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Tague Advocates Five-Day Week 'No Hope for
And Free Clinics for P. 0. Employes State, Autoist
or Pedestrian'
Peter F. Tague, former Congressman
and present chairman of the board of
,election commissioners, takes issue with
!the recent attitude of Acting Postmas-
ter General Coleman in opposing de-
'mantis of postoffice employes for a five-
day week, free clinics .for sore-footed
mail carriers and other reforms in the
postal service. In a statement issued
Ilast night, he says in part:
On every occasion when a de-
mand has been made for relief of
employes, whether it be shorter
working hours or raise in wages, a
hue and cry has been made. This
especially applies to the statement
of Acting Postmaster General Cole-
'man at this time in reference to
the 'five-day week'. If the people of
the country were to know the exact
condition of the postoffice depart-
ment employes, so far as their in-
come is concerned. I believe they
would have a different view alto-
gether from that which has been
advanced by the acting postmaster
general.
The deficit of $150,000,000
spoken of by the department rep-
resentative, which he said can only
be cut down by "Spartan meas-
ures," can be cut considerably, or.
at least, the department should
get credit for services rendered for
"carrying charges" on franked mail
and parcel post, for which a large
amount of money is paid to the
Po,
CURLEY'S PLAN
IS DENOUNCED
Cutmore Urges Taxpay-
ers to Fight 5-Day Move
A taxpayers' strike against Mayor
Curley's plan for a five day week for
city employees was urged by Thomes
Eutmore, president of the Massachu-
metts Heal Estate Owners Association
before Min cheering members of the or-
ganization last night at 1437 Dorchester
enue, Dorchester,
The suggestion that the taxpayers
band together "unless the mayor gets
off his high horse," was made by Presi-
dent Cutinore as the menthol's expressed
their approvni of his fiery speech with
yntieh applause.
"Wake up!" he exclaimed. Higher
Is mean higher rents. bust remem-
ber that if this thing Is pt across it
will he permanent. I em willing to en-
dorse the five (lay week for city em-
ployees provided it carries a correspond-
ing reduction in pay.
"Curley is an astute politician who is
trying to curry favor with the laboring
classes. The thing Is an outrage and
a strike i$ cur only weapon.
"Curley says that It will add 2000 to
the job list. Well, if they average $25
a week each, It will cost $2,Fon,0n0 and
nn increase of $1.50 in the ta
rate," -Cutmore said.
railroads and rural carriers of the
country, from which no return is
ever made. and for which the de-
partment receives no credit.
I think the time has come when
the men who do the work, as do the
men in the postoffice department,
are entitled to some other consid-
eration than to have their request
classed as unfair and unwarranted.
The demand for a "five-day
week" is nothing new. It has been
a subject agitating the minds of
employers of labor for some time.
Of course, there is going to be an
additional expense, but the return
for the expenditure will not only
add to the service, but will be a
step toward taking care of the tre-
mendous number of men and
women now in our unemployed
ranks.
In all great manufacturing estab-
lishments, the coming of modern
equipment and machinery has been
the means of throwing men and
women out of employment, and this
applies to the postoffice depart-
ment, as well AS to any other insti-
tution.
TALKIES ARE MADE
OF DEDICATION
The ceremonies attendant upon the
official opening of the new Herald-
Traveler building will be preserved for
posterity, through the medium of the
talking picture. Boston's own Dick
Sears, with his Pathe movietone appa-
ratus WAS 011 hand early to record the
arrival of the guests, the remarks of
Mayor James M. Curley and the re-
sponse of Herald and Traveler officials.
Dick is well-known to the newspaper
profession, since he was formerly a
Boston Traveler photographer. The
sound camera picked up the roar of thr
presses, in addition to the speeches n cl
the reel will be shown later at Boston
theatres.
Curley in Attack
on Dole System
Firmly denouncing the dole sys-
tem, Mayor Curley last night as-
serted that the five-day week
would provide work for 3,600,000
men now unemployed and thus
solve the nation's unemployment
problem.
The mayor's reiterated support
of the 40-hour week was con-
tained in a letter to Vice-Presi-
dent Matthew Woll of the state
branch American Federation of
Labor.
"If the present compulsory aut
insurance law is continued, it wit
leave no hope for the pedestrians
the motorists and the Common
wealth." Mayor Curley declare
yesterday, to the cheers of 400 per
-sons who jammed the Gardner Au
ditorium at the State House, wher
Insurance Commissioner Merton L
Brown opened the hearing on the
proposed 1932 rates.
"Some change must be made,"
the Mayor said. "Some change
Is needed. Unless some change
Is made, you are going to drive
motorists of limited means off
the highways no matter how
safely they may operate.
"With the substitution of a new
system, you could rule 50 per
cent of the operators off the
roads without injuring anyone.
—There should he some system
which would drive the careless
operators off the highways. The
Connecticut system is good for
the motorists as well as the pedes-
trians and the industry."
"I appreciate," continued
Mayor Curley, "that there are
limitations to the powers of the
insurance commissioners and I
also appreciate that in these days
difficulties are i,.et in earning
livelihood and .e have mills
grinding out lawyers faster than
lawyers are horn.
"I ant not condemning the
legal profession, but there are
some who do things which the
majority of people call criminal."
Strenuous opposition to the new
.rates and continuance of the pres-
ent system came from Chelsea and
Revere.
Mayor John J. Whalen declared
'that the congested character of
Chelsea, the result of a condition
for which the citizens were not to
blame, resulted in penalizing of its
residents under the zone system.
Chelsea's complaint came after
an uproar in which insurance com-
panies sought to present their case,
but were headed off by Hyman
Kaplan of the Chelsea Chamber of
Commerce, who took the floor to
the accompaniment of roarins
cheers.
"It Is conceded throughout the
Mate and by Gov. Ply that we
have done well In the matter eif
reducing accidents in Chelsea,
but that we have got for our
pains la a crack on the head,"
said Kaplan.
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How Bad Is Boston?
MAYOR CURLEY asked Police Commis-
sioner Hultman to give him a report on
crime in Boston. Supt. Crowley prepared
the answer which the commissioner has sub-
mitted to the mayor. It covers generally
about a year and in some cases 13 months,
up to Aug. 31 of this year.
For the purpose of clarity we shall list
crimes ot the past 12 or 13 months as 1931 and those for the
preceding 12 months as 1930.
The figures are:
Crime
Murder 
Manslaughter 
(other than automobile)
Breaking and entering  1345
Robbery while armed  126
Liquor seized (gallons)  14,807
1930
11
10
1931
10
11
1869
204
11,813
Liquor raids 4552 4973
In the ten recent murder cases the police arrested eight per.
sons and killed one bandit. Two defendants were convicted
Two were released by the grand jury. Four cases are pending
In three murders no arrests have been made. In every man-
slaughter case an arrest was made. Of fourteen arrested, three
were found guilty, three not guilty, two "no bill ;" warrants
were refused on three and three cases are pending.
The record of breaking and entering and robbery while
armed would indicate to the unthinking that the police did not
get half the crooks who did the jobs. The fact of the matter
is that when you get one criminal guilty of either of these
I crimes, frequently you have a man who is 
actually guilty of
many on the list.
By and large it is a gratifying report for a great metropolis.
The totals, of course, are shocking, but they stand out very
favorably when compared with conditions elsewhere.
Without advocating either side of the prohibition (:lestion
we believe that crimes against the person would be less success-
ful if the police commkssioner and some of his subordinates die
not appear to consider the wet and dry question quite so im-
i,ortant as the life and death question. The commissioner must
have withdrawn a great number Of men from other work ir
order to stage 500C liquor raids which netted an average of but
a few quarts per raid.
In one instance 25 per cent. of the Saturday night force
of a division was engaged in liquor work while young gunmen
plied their trade throughout the city.
We are pleading no wet cause. We are observing merely
that crimes against the person might be lessened if so many
police were not detailed to the enforcement of but one lam
amonv many.
c- I- 13 r- 7) /-3
CURLEY TO GIVE FIFTH
OF SALARY TO CHARITY
Mayor Cuiley yesterday announced
that until such time as economic con-
ditions improve he intends to give
20 percent of his salary of $20,000 .0
the municipal overseers of the Pub-
lic Welfare Department, to be de-
voted by this board to the relief of
families, destitute or in dire distress.
The Mayor is paid monthly. He will
thus turn over $331.34 each month Co
the overseers, making his annual con-
tribution $4000. Mr Curley said he
would thus make his annual contribu-
tion to charity solely through the °ye.,
seers.
INVITED HOOVER
AND HIS CABINET
City to Have Waterways
Convention Oct 5-10
Mayor Curley has invited President
Hoover and members of his Cabinet
to be the guests of the city of Boston
at the 24th annual convention of the
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Associa-
tion, to be held here during the week
of Oct 5. More than 1000 delegates
from every port on the Atlantic Coast
will attend the convention.
One of the principal features of tits
five-day meeting will be a trip for in-
spection of the Cape Cod Canal. The
need for immediate passage by Con-
gress of the $30,000,000 appropriation
for the Improvement of the canal will
he explained to the delegates, and their
assistance in obtaining it will he
sought. The trip will be made On
Thursday, Oct 8.
The business of the conventi fl will
be carried on at the Hotel Stetter.
The opening day will be given over to
registration and in the evening an in-
formal reception will be held. Tuesday
morning and evening will be devoted
to business; in the afternoon there
will be a bus trip to historic places in
Metropolitan Boston. There will be an
inspection trip Wednesday afternoon
of Boston Harbor and Lynn Harbor.
Plans are being made for a shore din-
ner, either at Salem Willows or at
Gloucester. On Friday, the last day of
the convention, there will be a business
session in the morning, and luncheon
to visiting ladies at Wayside Inn, Sud.
bury.
Jr. the afternoon delegates will visit
Lexington and Concord. This trip will
be followed in the evening by a formal
banquet.
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CURLEY DEFENDS HIS
FIVE-DAY 'WEEK PLAN
• Fears Effect of "Dole" System Upon
Workers, He Writes Matthew Woll
•
Mayor Curley, in a letter to Matthew
Well, vice-president of the American
Federation of Labor, made public yes-
terday, said he was more fearful of the
injurious effects of the so-called "dole
system" upon the state of mind and
body of the American worker than
even its devastating effect upon the
treasury, whether it be Federal, State,
or Municipal.
"There is no alternative for the
'dole' but a courageous, constructive
system of planning and execution, plus
a five day week," he said.
Mayor Curley's letter follows:
''I am deeply appreciative of your
cordial telegram approving my decision
to place the employes of the City of
Boston upon a five day week beginning
January 1, 1932.
"For live months, beginning with
january of the present year, I have
conducted weekly conferences attended
by the professors in economics repre-
senting every university in Massa-
chusetts and our time and thought has
been devoted to ways and means that
might be adopted to prevent a re-
currence of industrial depression sim-
ilar to the one that at present exists.
"The judgment of everyone present
at these conferences was that two
courses might be adopted at the pres-
ent time; one, the creation of a Federal
Planning Commission, composed of ex-
perts, industrial leaders and represent-
atives of labor, to collect and collabo-
rate data and to submit their findings
to the President and Congress; second,
the establishment of a five day week.
No Alternative
"Every individual familiar with in-
dustrial conditions and the changes
wrought during the past decade recog-
nized that either the machine is to be
the slave of mankind or mankind is
to become the slave of the machine,
and there is no alternative.
"If the number of persons employed
in America is 40,000,000 and if 5 per-
cent are prevented from working
thrav g!, mentesi, physical or other dis-
abilities, and If 3,000,000 persons have
lost their opportunities for employ-
ment during the past 10 years through
automatic devices, it is evident that
the time has arrived to apply correc-
tive measures if the form of govern-
ment under which we live in to con-
tinue.
"The Saturday half-holiday is an
accepted institution in America today
so that the adoption of a five-day week
program would mean but the elimina-
tion of one-half clay of labor. One-half
clay of labor would represent about 9.11
percent of the total weekly labor of
the individual, yet 9 percent more
places would mean the employment of
3,600,000 men who are now without
employment and would be sufficient in
itself to absorb the slack.
"Objections, naturally, will be raised
to the payment of a yearly wage basis
rather than an hour or daily basis tc,
thv benenct. lea of t e five-da w,, -
but we are not justified In closing our
eyes to the fact that the prosperity of
America is less dependent upon our
export and import trade than it is
Upon the prosperity of the individual
American citizen.
"In other words, the best customer
for the American Nation is the well
paid American worker and with con-
ditions as they are in the world at the
present time, and give promise of con-
tinuing for some future period, it is
evident that the American worker will
continue to be, whether in times of
depression or prosperity, the best
American customer.
Effect on Mind
"In common with every observant
individue who has studied the opera-
tion of the unemployment insurance or
so-called 'dole' in Great Britain and
elsewhere, I am more fearful of its
iniurious effects upon the state of
mind and body of the, American work-
er than even its devastating effect up-
on the treasury, whether it be Fed-
eral, State or Municipal, and yet, ap-
parently, there is no alternative for
the 'dole' but a courageous construe-
tide system of planning and execu-
tion, plus a five day week.
"The same objections that were
raised in the past against the substitu-
tion of the eight-hour day for a 10-
hour day will be advanced against the,
five-day week, notwithstanding the
fact that the teachers in our public
schools have, for more than a half
century not only enjoyed a five-day
working week basis but, in addition,
have been granted 10 weeks' vacation
In the Summer.
"Yet there is no individual with the
hardihood to demand that the money
which teachers receive for the 10
weeks' vacation during which period
they do not work or for the Saturdays
they do not work, should be with-
held from them.
"To many it may appear A most
hazardous and dangerous undertaking.
To myself it appears the only logical
method of procedure under present
conditions.
"The five-day week in Boston would
apply to 7000 persons in the employ of
the city. It might mean the employ-
ment of perhaps 500 additional workers
at a.n average salary of $1500 per year,
or a total annual charge of about
three-quarters of a million dollars, yet
its general adoption would, in all prob-
ability, result in a reduction in the
payment the city is now required to
make in unemployment aid to the
needy as great, if not twice as great,
As the total amount represented by
the expenditure.
"As between the 'dole' with its de-
vastating effect upon the initiative,
character, conduct, and self-reliance ,
of the individual worker, and the
adoption of the five-day week with
opportunity for the employment of
one's talents at a fair return under
a five-day week system, there is no
other course that any Individual ir, ter-
sated either in the present or the fu-
can adont."
PRESIDENT STARTS
PRESSES IN BOSTON
Dedication of Herald,
Traveler Building
Pressing a key in the White House,
President Hoover yesterday started
the presses in the new plant of the
Boston Herald
-Traveler, while 800 per-
sons distinguished in the political,
business, professional and artistic life
of Boston witnessed the dedicatory
ceremony. Robert B. Choate. manor,-
ing editor of the Herald, read a tele-
gram from President Hoover .as fol-
lows: "On the occasion of the opening
of the new plant of the Boston Herald
an the Boston Traveler I send yot.
cordial congratulations and all good
wishes for the continued prosperity anupublic service of these papers."
E. W. Preston, publisher and generalmanager of the newspapers, presided
at the exercises, which were broadcalby Station WNAC. Speakers include(Charming H. Cox, former Governor c
Massachusetts and one of the director
of the corporation; Mayor Curley andRobert B. Choate.
A luncheon was served on the seventhfloor and guests were then guidedthrough the new nel,vsnaner nlant. /
BURLEY SUGGESTS
BRAVES VS RED SOX
Mayor Curley has suggested the
Braves and the Red Sox play an ex-
libition game in Boston for the benefit
3f thp unemployed.
Pre h Bob Quinn is to confer with
the Mayor this forenoon in regard to
the matter. Pres Fuchs of the Braves
Is in New Jersey, and has been no-
tified of the Mayor's proposition.
The Braves cannot get back to Bos-
ton before Sept 23 or 24. The Red
Sox are scheduled to play in Philadel-
phia Sept 23, 24, 25 and 26.
Sept 24 is an open data for 'hr
Braves. The major league sensor
closes Sept 27, the Braves being athome and the Red Sox in Washington
Possibly through some rearrange•
ment of the schedule the grime mild
be played, hut nothing definite will hi
known until after Pros Quinn has had
talk with the Mayor today and
Judge Fuchs is heard (tom.
S / 31
his approval of the demerit plan to be
coupled with the Connecticut financial
responsibility scheme as the beet way
to bring about a reduction in insurance
rates and greater highway safety.
The Mayor also took a healthy swing
at the fake lawyers and doctors. He
told the commissioner that when the
city of Boston employs constables to
make Inueitigatione of certain fake
claims, charged to the city under the
rate-making schedule, it developed that
many lawyers and doctors dropped their
activities on behalf of certain claim.
AMR, with the result that there was A
ni Aerial reduction In the number of
itnntediately following. The
Mayor and tlet•porstion Counsel Sam-
uel Siiverman presented the protest on
behalf of Norton.
MAYOR NOT
DONE WITH
HULTMAN
To Dig Deeper Into
His Conduct of the
Police Dept.
Mayor Curley seeks to determine
whether Police Commissioner 1-hilt-
man has taken steps to maintain and
strengthen discipline and morale in
the Boston police department, it was
learned yesterday, following submis-
sion of a crime report to him by the
police head.
I COMMENT R ESER V ED
Comment. WAS reserved last night by
I the Mayor, who stated he desired to
study it during the next three or frith'
days,
In A :2-1)114A report handed over to
the Mayor yesterday it was flatly ad-
mitted is:sr Commissioner Hultman that
crime was on the increase in Boston,
with F Per cent more robberies and 39
Per cent more burglaries since he took
office, but he blamed present economic
and social conditions for the high
quota of violent crimes.
Whit mu admitting that burglaries and
ice had increased with the un-
i•ment situation, Commissioner
an asserted that convictions for
ries In the past year had jumped
cent, whlle convictions for rob-
had increased 60 per cent, with
cases pending.
less murder was committed dur-
he past 13 months than in the
number of months beginning
1, 1929. The first 13 months show
:rulers end nine arrests, and the
13 months show 10 murders and
arrests.
_
BOSTON CiETS READY PRACTICAL MR. CURLEY
Boston intends to celebrate the Mayor Curley's determination to'
200th anniversary of the birth of give 20 per cent of his salary to the
George Washington in her own in- overseers of the poor, to he used for
imitable style, and she is letting no the relief of the unemployed, is as
grass grow under her corporate feet generous as it is practical. It sets
in preparation for the various parts a tine example of official considera-,
of that great event. •tion for those who are unfortunately
Mayor Curley has authorized a placed at present. It shows the peo--
special ccvnmittee and that commit- plc that their Mayor is a man who
tee has begun to function with is willing -to act as he preaches.
Thomas A. Mullen, that fine veteran Twenty per cent of Mr. Curley's
of such affairs, as chairman. The salary is $4000—a goodly sum to be
secretary, E. B. Mere, and several added to the city's resources for
others of the committee were active ,charity.
in the management of the Massachtt-lhat it
setts Bay Tercentenary of 1930. prt.sent
The magnificent results of that pie- that all
turesque summer's work are sufficient (emulate
gnaranty of a fitting observance of Perhaps
the birth, life and character of the Portion
Immortal George.
Although Boston had not the honor
of producing Washington, she played
a large part in the soldier's early ca-
reer. Here, or almost within musket-
shot of Boston Common, he took
, , mmand of the Amerkan army.
Ilere, on Dorchester Heights, he
ordered those fortifications built from
which his guns so held the British
fleet at their mercy that it sailed
away, never to return. Here was the
central point of his several journeys
through New England. And here
took place the events that may have
made him a general, for it is pos-
sible—some believe it probable—that
had not Boston taken the lead cou-
rageously in the revolt against
Britain, that revolt might not have
come, and Washington's birthday
would have been no more than an-
other's.
nor has she any desire to seize the
.spotlight in this celebration. The re- OF SALARY TO POOR
(production of one of the trips Wash-
ington made through New England Example of Aid for linem-
'will fequire the co-operation of van- p.oyed to fie Followed
lout cities which may vie with one
another in picturesque detail. The By Others
The announcement, is made
will continue ak long as the
emergency lasts. It is hOpe(I:
city employees who can
the M ayor's - action, though.
not to such a splendid
of their pas.
MAYOR GIVES
$4000 FOR POOR
Directs a Fifth of Pay B
Sent Public Welfare Bd.
Ma °r Curley will give 20 per cent o
his salary, or about WOO a 'ear to the
poor and the jobless, it was learned
last night.
He has directed City Treasurer Ed-
mlInd I,. Dolan to transfer to the over-
seers of public welfare each week a
fifth of the mayoral pay, until the and
of the denresaion.
Of course Boston does not intend
MAYOR GIVES FIFTH
tentative plans provide for all that. Mayor Curley yesterday assumed the
But we may right fully consider the leadership of an intended successful
ancient town as the northern focut movement materially to relieve, by
of the event. We stand ready tr popular contributions, the burden of
make it Sc'.. Boston tax payers created by the de-
mands upon the public welfare depart-
ment resulting from unemployment.
The mayor's derision to contribute 20
per cent, of his annual salary of $20,-
000 to an unemployment relief fund to
be administered by the welfare depart-
ment will b,.• emulated by other et,y
officials and employes of municipal de-
tments and ' Ls expected to stim11-
late Boston residents, able to do so, to
follow the lead of tile mayor.
The monthly donate • of the may
will be $33311, which 
.epresenta
a small measure Of hits actual contribta.tions to the unemployed.
4•
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HAVE MANY
PLANS FOR
AUTO RATES
Repeal, Merit and De-
merit Suggested at
Hearing
STATE FUND IS
ALSO ADVOCATED
Companies Then
Make Claim New
Rates Too Low
REMEDIES PROPOSED
AUTO RATES HEARING
They heard representatives from
practically every section of the State
• voice to Insurance Commissioner
Merton L. Brown the most vigorous
kind of objection to the annually
mounting cost of insurance against
personal injuries, forced upon the
automobile owners by the law of the
Commonwealth, and demanded, in one
form or another, a change in the sys-
tem lest thousands of worthy citizens
be compelled to abandon ownership
of automobiles because of the pro-
hibitive cost of operating them.
Titey heard remedies proposed In the
form of suggestions fbr repeal of the
Present law. They heard the policy
.pi`oviding protection against personal
Injuries from automobiles extolled and
its continuance demanded, but In
amended form so that it would not
twar too heavily upon the owners.
They heard presented as remedies for
the present sitnetion the establishment
Of a State fund, from which persons
injured might be compeneated: estab-
lishment of merit and demerit systems,
Under which the careful drivers would
be rewarded by lower insurance premi-
ums and the reckless drivers penalized
by being required to pay higher premi-
ums. They have requests for the adop-
tion of the Connecticut plan, other-
wise known as "financial responsibil-
ity." under which any person involved
in an accident must satisfy a judg-
ment against him before he can oiler- Wide Differences of Opinion
ate an automobile again in the State.
They heard Mayor Curley of Boston
declare with eniphasis that a consider-
able part of the cause for increased '
Insurance rates was the. failure of the
insurance companies to fight against
fake claims presented by unscrupulous
persons, backed by crooked lawyers and
doctors, and they heard proposed as a
check upon such practices the creation
of a State board to examine and pass
pon all claims before any money i5
Repeal of present law and estab. ilPaid to camants.
lishment of "financial responsibility" 
p  
•
plan similar to that in force in Con- Presents Companies' Side
necticut. And against all this, they heard the
Adoption of demerit plan, under. representative of the Insurance corn-
which reckless drivers would be re. parties, Frederic L. Chase, formerly a
quired to pay additional insurance judge of the Massachusett
s Superior
-Court, contend that the tentative rates
premiums. 
.proposed by Insurance Commissioner
Establishment of a merit plan, Brown for 1932 were wholly inadequate
also, so that careful drivers would be to protect his clients in their right to
rewarded by reduced insurance pre. 'do business at a reasonable 
profit.
Attorney Chase contended that prac-
iums. tically all of the allowance of Commis-
Abolition of zone systems of clas- gioner Brown in the proposed schedule
allying communities and adoption of •—those for acquisition of business, ad-justment of claims, reserves for un-
a flat rate throughout the State. settled claims—were far too low to en-
Extension of zone system so that able the companies to make any money
each city and town would have in their business.
schedule of rates of its own. Chase told the insurance commis-
sinner that the companies doing commit-
. 
Revocation of licenses of offending eery liability insurance on automobiles
car owners until they have paid judg. Ithring the four years the law has been
ments enter-id against them in acci. In operation have lost an aggregate of
dent cases. 410.544,764.
Establishment of a State fund, "We believe," he said at the conclu-sion of a lengthy presentation of facts
from which to compensate persons and figures in support of his contention
injured in automobile accidents. that the companies have lost money
under Bibs Massachusetts lea'. "we have
BY ROBERT T. BRADY a case upon which in any court of law
More than 400 men and women
we are entitled to prevail. The over-
whelming preponderance of evidence is
crowded Gardner Auditorium at the. with us. Clamor and popular feeling.
reasoniub 
carefully,
why  our evi d ei ce aid -taints
in the withering heat for a full 
eightconscientiouslyl
be against us, but all the more
State House, yesterday, and sweltered rillY
hours, as fervid protests were pre- calmly cons
idered, that we may get a
sieult which Is based on the law, the
terdey's nearing. inc protests tram
an indignant multitude of people coin-
sullied under the proposed rate schedule
I for 1932 to pay additional sums of money
! for the privilege of operating their motor
vehicles, when they feel hi most in-
stances that they have been forced to
bear too heavy a share of the burden
for years past, were in the same general
vein as in other years.
The cry of the insurance companies
that they cannot do business at a profit
under the rates imposed by State
authorities was the same that has been
raised ever Since the first rate schedule
was promulgated by Wesley R. Monk,
afterwards forced to resign because he
raised the rates the second year.
The cry for higher rates, uttered by
Judge Chase yesterday, merely em-
phasized the fact that the insurance
companiee, back in the beginning in
favor of the compulsory Insurance plan,
are now opposed to it primarily because
under that plan the companies cannot
fix their own rates, but must submit to
rates made by a State insurance com-
missioner in accordance with the law.
About all that was accomplished out
of yesterday's hearing was that it laid
the groundwork for action by the Leg-
islature, which is to be called into
Special session, probably Sept. 23, to
take action on Governor Ely's proposals
for changes in the law and variations
in the system under the law.
The proposal of the Governor for a
special seesion appeared to have the
endorsement of practically all of those
who catne yesterday to protest against
the rate increases.
The hearing before Commissioner
Brown indicated that there is a wide
divergence of opinion among these who
disagree with the new rate schedule
as to how the burdens of the auto-
mobile owner may be lightened. There
were many in yesterday's gathering
who favored the demerit plan by which
a reckless driver would have to dig
into his own pocket to pay foe the,
damage caused by his recklessness.
But there were others who would have
the State, which compels all autorno•
bile owners to insure against personal
I njuries, provide a fund front which
damages could be compensated at a
much lower cost than that charged by
private companies.
The charge of fake claims, suggested
with vigor by Mayor Curley and others,
was admitted by Attorney chase, who
contended that the companies tight
them as hest they can, but he offered
the suggestion that if I he insurance
commissioners, present and past, had
granted in their rate schedules suffi-
cient allowances to the comp/1111.m for
the prosecution atid adjustment of
claims, the companies might do mush
better than they have along that lire
Mayor Curley charged also that lice
insurance interests have mainteined it
powerful lobby at the Slate Bouse for
years and that each year since the op-
eration of the compulsory automobile
law, between the time the insurance
commissioner has announced tentative-
ly his rates for the ensuing year and
the time the Legislature convenes, the
insuranee lobby has done its work
among the legislators, with the result
that proposals foe Improvement in the
situation have been defea h,d. Now
that the Governor has called a special
session, while the situation is acute,
Mayor Curley told the commissioner he
believes much good legislation rein be
expected. The Mayor highly commend-
ed the Governor for his action in the
matter.
Curley Approves Demerit Plan
I NI:tvro• Corley esoressedsented 
against the proposed increases facts and nothing else."
in automobile insurance rates. There was little new offered at yes-
CURLEY DEFENDS
FIVE-DAY WEEK
Declares It Only Alterna-
tive to the 'Dole' System
Of Great Britain
ELABORATES VIEWS
IN LETTER TO WOLL
Mayor Curley declares that a five-
day week, proposed by him for city em-
ployes, is the only alternative to a
["dole" system which has brought Great
Britain into its present financia
straits, in a letter to Matthew Woll
vice-president of the American Federa.
tion of Labor, acknowledging the 1st
iter's expressed approval of the mayor':plan. He wrote:
Objections, naturally, will be
raised to the payment of a yearly
wage basis rather than an hourly
or daily basis to the beneficiaries of
the five-day week, but "Ike are not
justified in closing our eyes to the
fact that the prosperity of America
is less dependent upon our export
and import trade than it is upon
'the prosperity of the individual
American citizen.
In other words, the best customer
for the American nation is the well
paid 'American worker and with
conditions as they are in the world
at the present time, and they give
promise of continuing for some fu-
ture period, it is evident that the
American worker will continue to
be, whether in times of depression
or prosperity, the best American
customer
DISCOUNTS OBJECTIONS
In common with every observant
Individual who has studied the
operation of the unemployment in-
surance or so-called "dole" in
Great Britain and elsewhere, I am
more fearful of its injurious effects
upon the state of mind and body
of the American worker than even
its devastationg effect upon the
treasury, whether it be federal,
state or municipal, and yet, appar-
ently, there is no alternative for the
"dole" but a courageous construc-
tive system of planning and execu-
tion, plus a five-day week.
The same objections that were
raised in the past against the sub-
stitution of the eight-hour day for
a 10-hour day will be advanced
against the five-day week, notwith-
standing the fact that the teachers
in our public schools have for more
than a half century, not only en-
joyed a five-day working week
basis, but in addition, have been
granted 10 weeks vacation in the
summer time.
Yet there is no individual with
the hardihood to demand that the
money which teachers receive for
the 10 weeks' vacation, during which
Period they do not work, or for the
Saturdays they do not work, should
be withheld from them.
ONLY LOGICAL METHOD
To many It may appear a most
In detail the report of the commis-
'stoner cites these statistics from official
records, showing a two-year compari-
son:
Year ending Ana'. 1, 1 1.1511 Atm 1. 1951
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nazaroous and dangerous under-
taking. To myself it appears the
only logical method of procedure
under present conditions. The five-
clay week in Boston would apply to
7000 persons in the employ of the
city. It might mean the employ-
ment of perhaps 500 additional
workers at an average salary of
$1500 per year, or a total annual
charge of about three-quarters of a
million dollars, yet its general adop-
tion would, in all probability, re-
sult in a reduction in the payment
the city is now required to make in
unemployment aid to the needy as
great, if not twice as great, as the
total amount represented by the
expediture.
As between the "dole" with its
devastating effect upon the initia-
tive, the character, the conduct,
and the self reliance, of the indi-
vidual worker, and the adoption of
the five-day week with opportunity
for the employment of one's tal-
ents at a fair return under a five-
day week system, there is no other
course that any individual interest-
ed either in the present or the fu-
ture of America can adopt.
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Expect Washington Delegation.,
at Waterways Convention Here
Following the announcement last night I
that Mayor Curley had issued special in-
vitations to President Hoover, the mem-
bers of his Cabinet, the members of the
Senate Committee on Commerce and the
members of the House Committee on
Rivers and Harbors to attend the twenty-
fourth annual convention of the Atla.ntle
IDeeper Waterways Association in Boston.
!during the week of Oct. 5, Chairman
John J. Martin announced this morning
that a special program will be arranged
for the Washington delegation.
From Boston's standpoint, one of tlio
most important events of the week WI I
be the inspection trip through the Cap,.
Cod Canal. On this trip it will be Pointe.i
out to the more than 1000 delegates, th
need of the immediate passage of the
$30,000,000 appropriation for improve
ment of this waterway. In this way It
is hoped to obtain the support, through
the delegates, of their representatives In
Congress for the passage of the appro-
priation. Delegates will be in attend-
ance from Maine to Florida.
CURLEY STUDIES
CRIME FIGURES
Unable to Pass Judgment
On Report Now, Says
Mayorrolivir4Intim  
Not Guilty   
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Robbery Unarmed: i s
crime yesterday, reserved comment un-
til he had time to study the figures.
"I could not r;as:; Judgment.," he said,
on a thing of that kind until I had
read it. I should judge it will take me
i two or three days to digest it. It is a
volume."
In composite form. Hultman has re-
'ported to the mayor that in the year
ending Aug. 1 there were no arrests
made as a result of police investigation
of 1055 eases of murder, manslaughter
other than fatalities involving automo-
biles breaking and entering, robbery,
armed and unarmed, and attempted
robbery while armed.
In a total of 2141 cases the police
made 1028 arrests, gained 659 convic-
tions and report 28 cases pending in the
courts.
For the purpose of comparing the rec-
ord of a full year of his administra-
tion with a similar record including a
partial year of his regime and five
months of the administration of his
predecessor, Herbert A. Wilson, the
commissioner furnished the mayor with
statistics covering the year ending Aug.
1, 1930, which show:
Cases of murder, manslaughter,
breaking and entering and various
forms of robbery, 1593: arrests. 723:
convictions, 489: cases in which no ar-
rests were made, 751.
1444141
741
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Supt. Crowley. who prepared the re-
port. undertook a defence of the failure
of the police to establish a creditable
record for the apprehension and con-
viction of the perpetrators of burglaries.
Citing police inability to make arrests
lin 938 of a total of 1869 cases of break-
ing and entering during the year end-
ing Aug. 1. and a similar failure in the
preceding year is make arrests in 849
of 1345 cases, Supt. Crowley said:
"It is my opinion that the police did
everything possible in making every ef-
fort to apprehend persons for breaking
and entering. It is regrettable that so
many cases were reported. but. I feel
that in many of the cases policemen
could not do the impossible
--for the
reason that the losers of property either
knew who stole the same or failed to
make a proper Identification when called
on 50 10 du."
32
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Curley Rouses Throng With Plea
For Demerit System—Chase
Says New Levy Not Enough
Roundly denouncing the proposed
increases in compulsory automobile
Insurance rates, speakers from all
parts of the State entered vigorous
protests at the hearing givegi yester-
day by Commissioner Merton L.
Brown, and called for their reN
don. In the Gardner Auditorium at,
the State House more than 400 anti
tnd women applauded sharp thrusts
tgainst the insurance companies by
speakers representing city govern-
ments, chambers of commerce and
automobile club and taxi associa-
tions, and including many legislatorS.
Mayor James M Curley declared it
Is time to change the law to remore
injustices of rates, and spoke for a
financial responsibility law like the
Connecticut system, with a demerit
method. Many others supported his
views.
After the remonstrances had been.
heard. Judge Frederic Chase, repre-
senting 45 insurance companies, pre-
sented their Contention that the Com-
panies have lost more than $10,000,-
000 in the four years Of compulsory
Insurance, and that the proposed
rates for 1932 are still too low ts
cover the losses as estimated, w.th
the steady Upward trend of accidents
and claims,
--
Companies Attacked
During the hearing the insurance
companies were charged with being
"racketeers," knowingly paying fake
claims, paying expenses of campaigns
to defeat candidates for public office,
and with falsifying their accounts.
While Commissioner Brown was
praised for honesty, he was told that
he should not accept the figures fur-
nished him by the insurance companies
upon which to figure rates, hut should
look hack of these figures and "ascer-
tain the facts."
When Judge Chase proposed to put
on witnesses to testify regarding the
experiences of the companies in doing
this business while many parsons
wished to be heard in opposition, a
storm of protest came from all parts
of the hall.
- The commissioner ruled that oppo-
nents of the rates should be heard
first.
Curley Stirs Enthusiasm
Announcing his support of a com-
bination of the Connecticut financial
responsibility law and a demerit and
merit system, in place of the present
Massachusetts law, which, if eon-
tinned, would "leave no hope for the
pedestrians, the motorists and the
Commonwealth," Mayor Curley stirred
the audience to an uproar of applause,
Mayor Curley left the hall after
finishing his remarks and the throng
stood, shouted and clapped their
hands.
The Mayor entered the auditorium
shortly after the hearing started and
the applause halted the address of
Samuel F. Jaffee, counsel for the
Worcester taxicab interests.
Mayor Raps Some Lawyers
Mayor Curley at the outset of his
remarks declared that he appreciated
that there is little to be gained from
the present hearing except providing
tin opportunity for the people of the
Commonwealth to voice their opposi-
tion to the proposed increased rates
He maintained that the only hope of
the people is in the special session
of the Legislature which is to be
called by Gov Ely.
"I appreciate," Mayor Curley eon-
' tilted, "that there are limitations to
so powers of the Insurance Com-
missioner and I also appreciate that
in these days difficulties are met in
earning a livelihood and we have
mills grinding our lawyers faster than
lawyers are born. They have to have
legal business. I am not condemning
the legal profession, but there are
some who do things which might be
called unethical but which the major-
ity of the people call criminal. That
such things are being done is ap-
parent to everyone."
City Forced Withdrawals
Mayor Curley told of the city's ef-
forts to fight claims in 1929. He said
that the city took off the police officer
who usually investigated the claims
and set a force of constables to woelt
on. the problem. After the city, he
cofftinued, started this fight against
these claims "we had one man come
into the law office and withdraw 30
claims. The following day, he addsd.
a second man came Into the office and
withdrew 17 claims, so that in 1330,
although there were more cars on the
road, the number of claims were re-
duced .50 percent.
He is satisfied, said Mr Curley, th.tt
the poupie
paying too high a price for the pro-
tection. Referring to the recent meet-
ing of the Mayors and Boards of Fc-
lectmen, he remarked that there were
100 officials present and 100 different
remedies were offered. There seemed,
he added, to be a general agreement
in support of the Connecticut system
with the addition of the demerit sys-
tem.
--
Could Rule 50,000 Off
"Some change must be made,"
Mayor Curley continued. "Some
change is needed. Unless some change
in made you are going to drive motor-
ists of limited means off the highways,
no matter how safely they may oper-
ate. There should be some ?system
which would drive the careless oper-
ators off the highways. The Con-
necticut system is good for toe motor-
1.,ts as well tut the pedestrians and theindustry."
Boston's, eigeolith*e fikte Aerie
that with the substitution of a new
system, "you could rule 50,000 of the
operators Mt the roads without Injury-
ing anyone." "The real error," he Con-
tinued, "which we have made in the
past is to submit to the rates which
it announced. We have et.rno here
rid protested and we have v:gorausly
denounced you but the Legislature did
not convene until the following
January.
And these interests which are com-
plaining of 'Insufficient earnings or-
ganized en active lobby watch oper-
ated between the time the rates were
announced and the Legislature con-
Vaned, so that those who were voc iier-
ous in their opposition were cluabed
into silence or given a ticket for a
vacation which would keep them from
tho hearings."
Wants Plan Not Confiscatory
Mayor Curley described the per-
:inns Who are opposing the proposed
Increased rates as the "unorganized
ictims of the system:" He felt that
if the special legislative session is
called within 30 days "It might be
possible to devise a system which
would afford the people, a larger
measure of justice." He told of the
appointment of the city solicitors'
committee to work with ex-Governor
Fuller and Frank A. Goodwin, chair-
man of the Boston Finance Corn'i mission, in drafting some proposal to
I submit to the Legislature.
"The Legislature," he continued, "I
hope will be able to find Some wa y
out of the situation with which we
are now faced. We want some protec-
tion for the industry, the pedestrians
and the motorists but not through
some system which is so confiscatory
that there can be no hope for the
pedestrians, the motorists, or the
Commonwealth."
Boston Auto Club With Ely
At the opening of the hearing Com-
missioner Brown announced that it
was his purpose to hear everyone who
desired to be heard in opposition to,
oe in Mail' of, the proposed new rates
and that he particularly wished to
hear first the people who came from
remote sections of the State and were
,anxious to return to their homes.
H. F. Stoddard, manager of the Bos-
ton Automobile Club, arose and de-
clared that the membership of that
organization believe that they are notbeing properly served by the increasein rates. He said that they are notblaming the Insurance Commissioner
and that Gov Ely in placing the mat-ter before the Legislature was a step
whereby they hoped to get proper re-
lief.
Representative James W. Clark of
Amesbury presented a petition signedby 175 motorists of Amesbury and
vicinity protesting against the sched-
ule, claiming that the rate for a small
ear in their territory had been in-
creased from $18 to $25.
Representing 45 stork companies
writing automobile insurance, Judge
Frederio Chase then again attempted
to put in the case of the insurance
companies, which, he said, was to
criticize the schedule.
Judge Chase, in opening, declared
that what the outcome of the special
session of the Legislature would be
no one can tell. "Until the present
act is repealed or amended it stands
as'the law of the Commonwealth and
must be observed and followed," he
said.
He would introduce his evidence,Judge Chase continued, in the way of
sworn testimony and was about to
call his first witness when Samuel Sil-verman, Corporation Counsel for the
city of Boston, appealed to the Insur-
ance Commissioner that he had ruled
that the people from the western part
of the State were to he heard first and
not the insurance comnantes.
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INSURANCE MEN
PROTEST RATES
Counsel Puts "Inadequacy"
On Motor Business at
$12,228,920
He vouched for the accuracy and non-
eety of the insurance companies' fig-
ures which showed the $10,500,000 loss
over the four-year period of 1927 to
1930, inclusive. Instead of a net profit
of 2.5, he charged that there had been
a loss of 15.65 per cent.
He objected to the system employed
by the commissioner in establishing the
rates as unfair to the companies. He
went into considerable detail in a tech-
nical explanation of the rate-making
basis and urged the application of "loss
development and trend factors" in com-
puting the rates.
A fair rate basis, he said, would have
Increased the rates for 1932 by 20.2
per cent. instead of the Increase of 10.6
per cent, established by the commis-
sioner.
Judge Chase's figures showed the 1117
surance company losses to be: $2,233,-
209 in 1927, $2,856,708 in 1928. $2,422,-
484 In 1929. $3,032,363 in 1930, a total
Insurance interests joined in the of $10,544,764.
'clamor against the compulsory automo- Mayor Curley sa
id that some revi-
bile liability insurance rates yesterday s
ion of the existing statute is imperative
at the hearing before Commissio
ner d 
from the highways regardless of
the car owners of limited means be 
riven
Merton L. Brown at the Sta'e House on the safety with which they have oper-
the schedule of rates he has tentatively ated in the past.
established for next year. P
ast failures to obtain relief after
In direct contrast to the objections 
the registering of protests, he said, were
due to the long period of time between
of the public against the alleged un- the hearing and the convening of th
e
warranted increases in the rates, spokes- Legislature, during
 which the insurance
men for the underwriters charged that 
obby had "clubbed" the opposition
the new rates were unfair because they 
into silence.
would be insufficient to guarantee the 
The mayor said that he would sup-
port legislation which would combine
companies a profit, the good features
 of the Connecticut
, In the teriffic heat of a day-long sea- f
inancial responsibility law with a de-
Sion which extended into the evening 
merit system. He said that his recent
et barrage of protests was laid dow
n meeting 
ofmayors and selectmen hade montratiar oo gerent 
against the rates from both sides whilf eolutions for t
he existing evils would
innumerable panaceas for the alleged 
be produced from every assembly of 100
defects of the compulsory act were 
pre_ interested individuals.
sented to the commissioner for his con- 
He described the opposition of the
ideration. 
,public as the "unorganized victims of a
s 
Judge Frederic A. Chase, chief spokes-rstelm 
He outlined the methods by
man for the insurance interests, de-
"
which he hoped his proposed committee
'
dared that his clients could show a 
of
 city solicitors 
would collaborate with
total inadequacy of $12,228,920 during 
farmer Gov. Fuller and Frank A. Good-
the four year of the compulsory insur-
win in drafting suitable legislation for
ance act's operation. In addition tc
re 
s month.
sentation to the special session late
outright losses of $10,544.764, the forme!
thi
judge declared that they also failed ix 
The ideal solution, in his opinion,
show the 2.5 profit on premiums earner wou
ld provide "protection 
for industry,
fwhich the rate making system is sum 
pedestrians and motorists through a
Posed to guarantee them, 
system which is not so confiscatory
An implied threat to carry the c,asf 
that there can be no hope for the pe-
to the courts was interpreted in tie 
destrians, the motorists or the common-
concluding section of Judge Coase% 
wealth."
address when he declared that "we 
ALL WOULD BE FIRST
have a case upon which in any court At the outset of the 
hearing there was
of law we are entitled to prevail. The
sverwhelming preponderance of the 
a brief skirmish among those who
evidence is with us." 
wanted to air their views first. Corn-
Chief speaker for the public was mi
ssioner Brown ruled that visitors
Mayor Curley, who stirred the capacity f
rom the western section of the state
zrowd in the m to applause as 
would have first opportunity, but scant
he outlined his objections to the exist- at
tention was paid to his ruling and
mg system. He discounted the 
im. more than an hour had elapsed bef
ore
aortance of the hearing, saying that the 
Chicopee objectors finally succeeded in
mly hope of the people is in the spec
ial obtaining the floor.
egislative session which has been or- 
Strenuous objections were made to the
tiered by Gov. Ely, 
endeavor of Judge Chase to present the
More than 100 speakers aired their 
insurance side's case first. Protests were
views during the 10-hour session, inter- 
registered by Representative Daniel J.
amted only for meals. Many of them 
Coakley of Chicopee and Senator Conde
B
were members of the Legislature. Sev-
rodbine of Revere, who insisted that
the companies were on trial. To this
nal petitions, one of them contain
ing 
1000 names, were offered to the c
orn- Judge Chase objected.
miasioner in protest against the 
in- While spokesmen f
or the insurance
zreased rates,
companies expressed satisfaction With
Judge Chase startled the audien
ce the zoning system,sit wa
s found to be
unacceptable to residents of many of
when he declared that even t
he in- the eastern sections of the common-
tint 
rates already proposed would wealth which have been subjected to
panfes must receive to carry on
 bust-even 
approximate what the corn- hign rates. The Chicopee protest was
noes without a heavy loss. H
e traced made
against being transferred out of
the trouble back to the
 original rate t
he Springfield zone into one with
system in 1927, which he decl
ared was higher ra
tes.
Among those who voiced their objec-
grossly unfair to the comp
anies. Sub-Mon before Commissioner Brown were
sequent increases, he continu
ed, have Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
failed to keep pace with the 
losses. Mayor Rowell of Cambridge. Repre-
sentative. Coakley. Senator Bredbine,
LEGISLATURE ONLY
HOPE, SAYS MAYOR
,
Hyman Kaplan, secretary of the Chel
-
sea Chamber of Commerce, William
Magoun of the Massachusetts ratini
bureau, H. F. Stoddard, manager ce
the Boston Automobile Club.
Representative James W. Clark of
dienesburY, who presented s protes
t
petition containing 175 names; mayor
Henry Clouthier of Chicopee, Arthur
Granfield of the Chicopee Chamber of
Commerce, Walter M. Shea, Chicopee
city solicitor; Representative William E.
Kirkpatrick and Charles D. Chevalier
of Holyoke; Samuel F. Jaffee, repre-
senting the Worcester independent taxi-
cab operators and the Yellow Taxicab
Company of Worcestar.
OTHERS WHO WERE HEARD
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea, E.
Mark Sullivan, former corporation coun-
sel of Boston; Representative John W.
MacLeod of Chelsea, Whitfield Tuck
of Winchester, Repeasentative William
Melley of Chelsea, Atty. Morris Stone
of Chelsea, Representatives Augustine
Airola and Thomas F. Carroll of Revere.
Councillor Chaster I. Campbell of
Quincy, who presented a protest con-
taining the names of 3000 automobile
dealers; former Representative Frank
D. Crowley of Chelsea, George H. Had-
dad of West Roxbury, Mayor Andrew A.
Casassa of Revere, Representative C. F.
Nelson Pratt of Saugus, Bernard Gins-
burg of Dorchester, Senator Joseph Fin-
negan of Dorchester, Representative
Tony A. Garafano and Daniel J. Hay-
den of Lynn, Armand G. Bang of New-
ton, Marshall W. Hunt of the Lynn
chamber of commerce, H. B. Church of
the Motor Truck Club, George 3, Naves.
representing the Boston Independent
Taxicab Association.
Senator James E. Warren of Law-
rence, who also registered the entir
e
Lawrence legislative delegation; Sena
tor
Christian Nelson and Representative
s
Edward J. Kelley and Joseph Leyd
en
of Worcester, Representatives P
eter
Fitzgerald, Lewis R. Sullivan and Frank
McFarland of Boston and Repr
esenta-
tive Louis Pfeiffer of Bedford.
Representative Stephen Manning of
Marlboro, Day Baker of the Massach
u-
setts Automobile Dealers and Gar
age
Owners' Association.
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(Arley Defends
5-Day Week Plan
There is "no alternative for the dole
tout a courageous constructive system of
planning and execution, plus a five-day
week," Mayor James M. Curley declares
in a letter to Matthew Woll, vice presi-
dent of ehe American Federation of
Labor. The mayor's letter is in reply to
congratulations sent to him by the labor
leader after his announcement that a
five-day week would be put into effect for
Boston city employees Jan. 1.
The adoption of the five-day week
throughout the United States would mean
employment for 3,600,000 men who are
now out of work, the mayoe said, He
leciared that the prosperity of America
was less dependent upon its export and
import trade than upon the prosperity of
the individual citizen.
"In other words," he said, "the best
customer for the American nation is the
well-paid American worker, and with
conditions as they are in the world at
the present time, and they give promise
of continuing for some future period, it
is evident that the American worker will
continue to be, whether in times of de-
pression or prosperity, the best American
customer.
"In common with every observant in-
dividual who has studied the operation
of the unemployment insurance or so-
called 'dole' in Great Britain and else-
where, I am more fearful of its injurious
effects upon the state of mind and body
of the American worker than even its
devastating effect upon the treasury,
whether it be Federal. State or municipal,
and yet, apparently, there is no alterna-
tive for the 'dole' but a courageous con-
structive system of planning and execu-
tion, plus a Ave-day week.
"To many it may appear a most haz-
ardous and dangerous undertaking. To
myself it appears the only logical method
of procedure under present conditions.
The five-day week in Boston would apply
to 7000 persons in the employ of the city.
It might mean the elnployment of per-
haps 500 additional workers at an aver-
age salary of $1500 per year, or a total
annual ehnrite of about three-ouarters of
a million dollars, yet its general adoption
would, in all probability, result in a re-
duction in the payment the city it; now
required to make In unempoyment aid
to the needy as great, if not twice as
great, as the total amount represented
by the expenditure.
"As between the 'dole' with Its devas-
tating effect upon the initiative, the char-
acter, the conduct and the self-reliance
of the individual worker and the adop-
tion of the five-day week with oppor-
tunity for the employment of one's
talents at a fair return under a five-day
week system, there is no other course
that any individual interested either in
the present or the future of America can
adont."
'How Boston Wars on Crime
Mayor Curley having asked for a re-
port from Police Commissioner Hultman
of the crime collimated in Boston and
the record of the police in dealing with
it, the commissioner replies with a
statement covering the period from Aug.
1, 1930, to Aug. 31, 1931, and adds for
purposes of comparison the record cov-
ering the period from July 1, 1929, to
July 31, 1930. The second period speak-
ing generally shows an increase in
crimes of violence. It is a condition
which has obtained in many cities, and ,
often in much larger proportion than
in Boston. Mr. Hultman presents the
Boston figures in detail. They have
already been published in the Tran-
script. For present purposes mention
may be made of a few of them.
Murder is on the increase in cities
throughout the land. But Boston is an
exception to the rule as far as the two
periods under discussion are concerned.
There were eleven murders in the first
period; ten in the second. Nine arrests
were made in connection with the mur-
ders of the first period, resulting in four
convictions. Arrests for the ten mur-
ders of the second period were eight.
There have been two cOnvi^tions with
four cases pending. Four murders in
the first period were not followed by
arrests. The number in the second
period for which arrests have not yet
been made is three. One bandit con-
cerned in the murders of the second
period was saved from trial. He was
shot and killed. Without quoting all
the figures, concerning the disposition
of the murder cases, it may be said that
the record is one which shows certainly
as high a degree of efficiency during
the first full year of Mr. HultmarVs
administration as obtained during the
preceding year.
Take another crime, one in which the
public is keenly interested because of
t.s prevalence in Boston as in other
cities throughout the land. This is rob-
bery while armed. It is the crime of
the hold-up man. There was a marked
increase in the number of these offences.
There were 126 cases reported in the
first period; 204 in the seccnd. Boston
suffered in this respect as did other
cities. The 126 cases were followed by
forty-seven convictions; the 204 by 105
conVictions. In addition to the 105 con-
victions seven of the accused were turned
over to 'authorities outside the State
and one committed suicide while await-
ing trial. Five cases are pending.
Again it is a aide in which the figures
indicate that the efficiency of the police
is not declining. It is a showing that
gives support to the statement of Super-
intendent Crowley who, in a letter to
the commissioner, said: "It is my opin-
ion that the discipline and the morale
of the department are of a higher
standard today than, they have been for
many years."
The Boston police force has an en-
viable standing. It may be recalled that
the work of the police here was com-
mended in a recent report of the Wick-
ersham commission. The records now
made public do not give ground for fear
that this reputation for devotion to duty
and efficiency in its performance is in
danger. Nor is there revealed any
reasonable ground for attacking the
commissioner. The record of his first
full year in office would seem to call
for commendation rather than for
censorious criticism.
9 V C 1— r
CURLEY INVITES
HOOVER TO HUB
Wants President Here for
Waterways Conven-
tion
With the announcement that Mayor
Curley had issued special invitations to
President Hoover, the members of his
cabinet, the members of the Senate
committee on commerce and the mem-
bers of the House commatee on rivers
and harbors to attend the 24th annual
convention of the Atlantic Deeper Wa-
terways Association in Boston during
the week of Oct. 5, Chairman John J.
Martin announced today that a special
program will be arranged for the Wash-
ington delegation.
From Boston's standpoint, one of the
most important events of the week will
be the inspection trip through the Cape
Cod canal. On this trip it will be
pointed out to the delegates, who will
number more than 1000, the need of the
immediate passage of the ;30,000,000
appropriation for he improvement of
this waterway. In this way it is hoped
to obtain the support through the dele-
go os of their representatives in Con-
n, os for the passage of the appropria-
.101..
J. Hampton Moore, president of the
association and a former mayor of Phil-
act'phia, is confident that the conven-
tion in Boston will be the banner one in
the history of the organization. His
delegation has chartered a special boat
to make the trip. Delegates will be in
attendence from Maine to Florida.
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Mayor Curley, Sears Roebuck more than a neighborhood alarm,At best the blinker iii nothing
say the experts.
tt11 
• " CURLEY TO ACTo ray nomage to uur rrancis
The official homage of the city of Boston will be paid to Francis
Ouimet, newly crowned amateur golf champion of the United States, at
a luncheon banquet to be held at the Franklin Park Refectory on Wednes-
day at 1 o'clock. Mayor James M. Curley wil express the city's appreci-
ation and respect for its best loved champion.
Notables of the business and sporting world will be present as well
as all M. G. A. officials and members of the Sears, Roebuck Company,
which has stimulated golf around Greater Boston this summer by a se-
ries of open tournaments.
Chauncy S. Williams, Sears Roebuck representative, Mayor Curley
and Ouimet will award 15 prizes to the winners of the recent Sears Roe-
buck three-day open tournament at Franklin Park. This presentation
will be made at 2 o'clock, immediately after which Curley, Ouimet, Will-
iams and Freddy Wright will play an exhibition four-ball match with a
large following from all parts of Roston attendant.
0 '
CURLEY GIVES A FILTH
OF HIS SALARY TO POOR
The Biblical command was to give one-tenth of your wealth
to the poor. But Mayor James M. Curley is going that just dou-
ble. He announced yesterday:
"1 have decided to contribute
about 20 per cent of my annual
salary to the Overseers of the
Public Welfare to sestet them In
caring for. the poor of Boston.
That will represent $4000 a year
and will mean a contribution of
about $333 a month."
The salary of the mayor of Bos-
ton now is $20,000 a yeat. Mayor
Curley's term extends to Jan. 6,
1933, or about 16'monthe more. His
total salary gifts to the poor of the
city, under that schedule, Will be
about 15329.
0, ni GI 1013 /, )
TAKE ISSUE
willi BLINKER
LIGHT NM
Commissioner's Scheme Is De-
cried as "Neighborhood
Alarm" at Best
Need for immediate adoption of
radio by the Boston police de-
partment to combat new crime
conditions was shown in the ape-
Oat report made by Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman to Mayor
Curley.
Hultman admitted a marked in-
crease in crimes of violence, a type
of lawlessness that requires swift,
aggressive action. The foiling or
capture of this class of criminals
can he hest accomplished by cruis-
ing police ears, equipped with radio,
in the opinion of local experts who
hew, given deep study to the situa-
tion.
Commissioner Hultman prefers
a blinker light system to the radio
farm of police alarm in use in most
of the larger cities. Be claims that
the blinker system is "a. later in-
vention than lactic)."
The Bost on City Council, the
state police and the police of New
York, Chicago, Detroit and other
cities differ with the Boston police
commissioner.
Hultman's report to Mayor Cur-
ley Was the first in the history of
the city when a head of the police
department was called upon to give
an account of his stewardship and
to defend the work and efficiency
of the force. Mayor Curley de-
manded the accounting, and, after
receiving Hultman's report, an-
nounced that Hultman would hear
snore from him later.
Commissioner Huhn:: a n admitted
that, robbery eases last y AA r had in-
creased 50 per rent over the pie-
year. He also admitted that
breaking and entering cases had
Ancreased nearly 39 per cent.
MORE ROBBERIES.
The robbery cases, of which 126
were armed, totaled 341 between
Aug. 1, 1930, and Aug. 31, 1931.
There were 227 robbery cases from
July 1. 1929, to July 31, 1930.
There were 1869 breaking and
rntering cases between Aug.1,1930,
rand Aug. 31, 1931, compared with
0345 between July 1, 1929, and July
13' iTh19e3r0e. were 10 murder cases from
Aug. 1, 1930. to Aug. 31, 1931, as
,ompared with ll cases in the pre-
vious year. Eight persons were a-
le
r
rested in connection with the 10
murders this year and one bandit
was shot dead. There were two con-
victions and two no bills. Four
rases are pending, in three of which
!there have been no arrests.
Nine persons were arrested in
I
ronnection with the. 11 murders
Ifrom July 1. 1929, to July 31, 1930,
with four convictions and five not
guilty verdicts.
The report continued:
MANY ESCAPE LAW
"The number of breaking and
entering cases in Boston from
August 1. 1930, to August 31. 1931,
totals 1869. For 931 of these eases,
the police arrested 741 persons, of
whom 499 were convicted, 32
found not guilty, seven dismissed
by the court, 41 "no bill," one
not proceed, 75 discharged, 69
pending, 16 outside authorities,
and one shot by qffirer, died. In
9:01 of the reported cases, no ar-
rests have been made.
"The number of breaking a nd
entering eases reported to the
pollee during the more recent
period Increased nearly 39 per
rent over the previous period:
you will, however, observe that
the number of persons appre-
hended by the police in eonnee-
tion with these crimpe during the
more recent period increased
ever 40 per cent.
••
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COMMISSION ON MOTOR RATESPREDICTED AS LIKELY RESULTOF THE COMING SPECIAL SESSION
By W. 1.: Ni t I.I.INS
Now that Gov. Ely has decided to
call the Legislature into special session,
,he and the Republican and Democraticleaders of both House and Senate arein duty bound to collaborate on meth-
ods of controlling the legislators. Outqf session they are helpless. Once they
are convened they are all powerful,
actually a law unto themselves.
Two decades ago Gov. Sulzer called a
:special session of the New York Legis-lature to consider a road constructionprogram. The members proceeded togo beyond the call and impeach the
chief executive. Their action was up-held by the supreme court. By no
means is this a suggestion that theforthcoming session might attempt any
such procedure. Such a movement is
unthinkable. It merely is a demonstra-tion of the lengths to which such abody can go.
Once in session its power to legislateor to conduct a grand inquest intoany source is 80 broad as to be actuallyawesome in these times of industrialdepression, when emotions may bestirred in a frantic endeavor to ad-vance prosperity by fallacious acts.This special session will be chargedwith the specific duty of finding a wayout of the vexing problems created bythe compulsory automobile liability in-surance act.
The members have the opportunty ofacting on it to the exclusion of allother legislation, and in that manner itis the hope of the harassed motor car'owners and the insurance companies,now operating that branch of their
!business at a loss, that a fair and ade-quate system may be devised for pro-viding protection to the helpless pedes-trian at a minimum of expense to themotor car owners and with a profit tothe companies. The angles to the issueare infinite in scope.
ELY WINS RESPECT
Thus far Gov. Ely has commandedthe respect and the confidence of all ob-servers by the temperate mann& inwhich he has approached the solution.life has justified the existing rates .riderhe present system, but he likewise has
condemned that system and asked forrelief. He has decided to turn the en-tire problem over to the Legislature. 1
1
where it belongs.
First of all he has failed to sponsor ,y single definite plan, although sug-gesting several ways to produce satis-faction. Certainly he has not madehimself a fair-haired boy with the in-surance interests, opposed as they are :to his suggestion for a nuification ofthe 79 operating companies into eorcompact establishment for the trare•ac-tion of the compulsory motor car busi-ness.
The legislators, of course, anticipate !his message. That may provide the !big solution, but again it may be pro- 'duced by the committee of city solici-tors dragooned by Mayor Curley to 1draft acceptable legislation. At the mo-ment the entire situation is surrounded
Ly a haze of uncertaint:, yet it is reit-onable to believe that the Legislaturewill prevent any increase for next year"by depriving the insurance commis-sioner of his authority to promulgate!the increased rates he has established.Judge Frederic Chase implied that theicompanies may take. their case to the!courts. In that event it is well to bearin mind that no court in the UnitedStates has yet given a judicial adjudi-cation of what fair and equitable in-surance rates should be.
DOUBTFUL BENEFIT
It is doubtful if any real and lasting!benefit will be produced by the special
'session in spite of the hopes now beingheld out. Right now it seems to bereasonable to expect that a commission.with unusually broad powers, will becreated to conduct a thorough investi-gation of the entire business. A mereprobing into facts and figures will noti produce the immediate relief that isdemanded by the public.
Legislation to deprive the insurancecommissioner of his authority to pro-mulgate the rates and to keep them at
'their present level pending the outcomeof the investigation will rouse the in-surance interests to feverish protests.And so there you have a, brief pictureof the background.
The fear has been repeatedly ex-pressed since Wednesday night's an-nouncement of the special session bythe Governor that the Legislature willdevote its attention to other considera-tions. Mayor John J. Murphy of Somer-ville already has written to the Gover-nor asking him to include in his mes-
mge some provisions for relieving thepublic welfare boards and the unem-
ployment situation.
It has been suggested that the legis-
lators serve without additional compen-
sation lest they succumb to the tempta-
tion to string out the special session to
undue lengths in an endeavor to justify
themselves for setting up a stipulated
salary for their extra work because, it
has been pointed out, they actually will
be doing work they should have done
during the regular session.
Failure to pay them will be unfairto many of the business men in bothbranches who will be compelled to sac-
rifice time and energy from their regu-lar occupations at a season of the year
when business should be at its height.That is another vexing problem to befaced.
POLITICAL COMPLICATIONS
Political complications were expected
early in the week between the Governor
and Mayor Curley as the clamor over
the increased rates developed the situa-
t ion. Certainly the mayor was aroused
and any indication of inactivity wouldhave been sharply criticised by him, but
the Governor's willingness to call a
special session met with the mayor's
approval, and another crucial periodpassed without trouble.
By tackling the situation now theGovernor has saved himself from en-
countering it next year, when in ordi-
nary conditions the rates for 1933 would
he ten+,
 r • 1 . • .t.tblished in the midst
01 5 pi1I1,t: • ( iection campaign The
special fies:,i, .1 eliminated that and pro-
vides him ..1ith an admirable excuse
next year if nothing is accomplished.
He can blame the Legislature.
Sufficient political trouble is being
generated now by the situation in Fall
River, where the municipal government
is at the throats of the members of the
special finance commission created Itil
the last Legislature. The tax rate ha:
not yet been announced and Chairmar
Frank J. Donahue of the finance board
last week charged that it is being held
up by the dilatory tactics of the city
council in its failure to pass a supple-
mental budget.
Chairman Donahue has questioned
I Mayor Sullivan's assumption that it ishis sole function to set up the budget.and charged him with overzealousness
in protecting his official dignity. The
situation there is tense and there is the
remote possibility that additional delay
on the part of the mayor and the city
I ccuncil will result in the finance boardbringing affairs to a climax by at-
tempting to force through a budget of
I its own making.
•
TRANSFER OF REINS
' The Governor must regard that sit-
uation with considerable apprehension
l' because of the undeniable popularity he
demonstrated in Fall River during the
i last election. Here in Boston there is
beginning to develcp a feeling of appre-
hension that the reins of authority in
., the Democratic party are being taken
1. from the unterrified 6 o'clock Demo-
crats to be passed over to a new ele-
ment in the party,
Thus far the Governor has appoint-
ed more Democrats to paid position:. in
'
, the commonwealth service than David
• I. Walsh did during his full two years
as chief executive, and by the timehis tenure ends it is safe to predict
that he will have appointed more mem-bers of the party than have been placed
on the pay roll in all the years since
the administration of the late Gov.
Gaston.
The Governor's procedure last weekin appointing to the position of assist-
ant secretary Robert Fiske Bradford,
'! an enrolled Republican in Cambridge,!" must have been breath-taking to the!! favor-seekers, particularly in view of! the fact that the post carries an annual
salary of $4200. Possibly he could find
no deserving Democrat for the •Times do change. Bradford and DukeSedgwick. the new treasurer of theDemocratic state committee, corn fromthe ranks of Harvard oarsmen 'uin
whom there are none more exclut. Inthis entire commonwealth. It a,has been a mark of social distincti,n torow in the crew a. Harvard, : fewDemocrats have come from the , ofits slender craft.
It may be that Bradford's Republi-can apostaxy in the last election wasrestricted to casting his vote for his inti-mate friend. the Governor, but it issafe to assume that he will change hisparty designation before the next elec-tion.
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40,000 ACCLAIM
101ST INFANTRY
• IN BIG PARADE
Veterans Stage Greatest
Review in History
Of Clinton
ASSOCIATION MARKS
ST. MIHIEL ATTACK
I Special Dispatch to The Herald]
CLINTON. Sept. 12—Forty thousand
persens roared a welcome today .to a
:hree-mile parade, the largest ever wit-
nessed here, which was held by the vet-
erans of the 101st infantry in celebra-
iion of their reunion and the American
army's attack on St. Mihiel 13 years
ago.
The reunion of the regimental asso-
ciation began with an aerial salute of
13 bombs sounded at the hour and,
Minute of the day on which. the 28th
division of the A. E. F. went over the
top at St Mihiel.
At business sessions, a banquet, and
other exercises, Senator Walsh, Mayor
Curley , of Boston and Herbert Parker,
former attorney-general, were among the
distinguished guests who paid tribute to
the valor : the infantry men who
crossed the St. Mihiel salient into Via-
neulles and extended the American front
to the line of the Meuse Heights.
CRESWELL NAMED LEADER
This morning nearly 500 members of
the association. representing 10 of the
old companies of the 301st, elected offi-
cers. Capt. James Creswell, D.S.C., of
Boston, was chosen commander of the
veterans' organization, and Daniel Bren-
nan, company M of Lowell, was elected
first vice-commander.
Others elected were: James O'Lough-
lin of Worcester, second vice-comman-
der; Albert Hayes of Brookline, treas-
urer; A. J. Furdon of Boston, secretary;
William Hall of Natick, historian; Al-
bert Costanza of Boston, sergeant-at-
arms; the Rev. Michael J. O'Connor,
•
;chaplain, and the Rev. Oases Boucher,
assistant chaplain.
John J. Kelley of Boston presided at
the business meeting, which was ad-
dressed in welcome by Edward E. Vattes,
company K. Clinton, and by Herbert
Parker on behalf of Lancaster.
Tht veterans' parade, witnessed by
the largest number of spectators ever
gathered for any event here, was made
up of the members of the regiment at-
teneing the celebration, the local post
of the American Legion, drum corps
from many Massachusetts cities and
towns, and 1000 school children. There
were many floats.
Maj.-Gen. Edward L. Logan was
honorary grand marshal of the parade,
.I and Brig.-Gen. Thomas F. Foley of
Worcester was acting grand marshal.
The chief of staff was James T.
Duane and the assistant chief Vincent
C. Breen of Boston.
CURLEY IS SPEAKER
In his brief address to the veterans
Mayor Curley predicted, as did Maj.-
0th. James G. Harbord a fortnight
agc, that the American Legion will
take over the work of political pro-
,notion of national spirit and patriot-
Ysm carried on for 65 years by the
Llrand Army of the Republic.
To fulfil America's promises of
liberty and equality of opportunity,
guidance, direction and organization
are essential if America Is to endure,"
the mayor said. He declared that no
organization could better be entrusted
with the task than the legion.
Mayor Curley said in part:
We have some realization of how
Important is the responsibility at-
taching to a military organization
which served with such distinction
as did your organization in the
world war, when we realize how
easily both individuals and nations
disregard obligations. I sometimes
;eel that gratitude not infrequent-
ly exceeds charity DAC:, and the
gratitude of a nation to its de-
fe •ders and saviours in the hour
o. rial should never be too pre-
cise in defining limitations.
T' e public at large recognizes
and has a profound appreciation
from facts properly directed to their
attention of their obligations and
responsibility to you and a large
element of the public are prepared
to entrust to your organization the
carrying on of the work of pro-
moting a national spirit and pa-
triotism. They recognize that for
a period of 65 years or from the
close of the civil war to our day,
with milinching courage and un-
selfish devotion, this work wa.s car-
ried on by the Grand Army of the
Republic. The Grand Army has
almost passed and the work its mem-
bers so well performed must be
given over to another agency and
to no agency can America turn
with greater assurance of fidelity,
devotion and loyalty than to the
American Legion. That the individ-
ual suffering the loss of mind or a
portion the body and still be-
ministered to in some institution
or in his home may continue to be
cared for, ycor organization must
carry on, as work of a vital charac-
ter to the nation will be ever pres-
ent.
Guidance, direction and organiza-
tion are essential if America is to
endure and fulfill its mission of
liberty and equality of opportunity.
Selfishness and the brutality of
wealth and power must be checked
in the same manner that 'lose who
would deprive the nation means
of defence in the hour of trial must
be curbed. Both of these forces
will undoubtedly continue with us
until human nature changes and
there is no likelihood in our day nor
In the days that are to come of a
speedy change. This is a portion of
the work that the nation delegates
to you and just in proportion to the
amount of thought, time, energy
and fidelity that you devote to this
work the blessings and bene-
fits accrue to succeeding generations
of Americans.
The business session of the associa-
tion voted for a 50-cent dues fee to be
paid by members of the company as-
sociations to the regimental association
treasury, and for the appointment by
each company of a member to make up
a regimental council to appoint five
others who Will draw up rules and rat-
ulations for future reunions.
Lt.-Gen. Logan, Brig.
-Gen. Foley,
Capt. William J. Brown, D. S. C., 01
Roxbury, were speakers at the business
session. Gymnasium class exhibitions
were given at 2 o'clock in Central Park
by t)-e Clir. Turnverein, a German
sock. .
Following the parade, a dozen
and file tt..d bugle corps held comp
tions on Fuller field.
Senator Walsi, spoke at a banquet at
the state armory, which Wit.5 at:erdect
by 800 vett!. • a and guests.
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SEE VACATIONS
AT CITY HALL
Five-Day Week Would
Mean Changes Next Year
Adoption of the fice-dio week at
City Hall would provide a lot of three-
day vacations for city employees next
year, according to observers of the
calendar.
Leap year will bring eight holidays
on Fridays or Mondays, with the re-
sult that City Hall will be closed three
days in a row on these occasions in
1932, provided the five-day week comes
into operation.
The five-day week will mean that
the city employees will be off all (lay
Saturday as well as Sunday, and thus
will have three-day week-ends when
holidays fall on Fridays or Mondays.
Washington's Birthday, Memorial
Day, July 4, Labor Day and Christmas
will fall on Mondays. And New Year's
Day, Bunker Hill Day and Armistice
Day will fall on Fridays.
C., as president to succeed Jolla Icel..
ley. Other officers chosen were Dan-
iel Brennan of M Company, first vice-
president; James O'Loughlin of 0 Com-
pany, second vice-president; the Rev.
Michael J. O'Connor and the Rev.
oasis Boucher, chaplains; Al Hayes of
Machine Gun Company, treasurer; A, J.
I Furdon of C Company, secretary, and
'Al Constanza of 3-1 Company, sergeant-
a t.a rms.
Addresses followed by William
Brown, eommander of the Li aloft (d
Valor; Lieutenant-Colonel William J.
Blake of the U. B. Veterans' Bureau;
Brigadier-General Thomas F. Foley,
State Commander Stephen C. Garrity of
the American Legion, former Attorney-
General Herbert Parker of Lancaster,
Past President Vincent Breen and
others.
Lauded by Logan and Curley
"Ours will be the best regimental
organization of any in the 2tith Divi-
sion," "Colonel" Logan said. "This
regiment of infantry was longer in line
and held more territory than any other
regiment. It lost more junior officers
In battle than any reg', •iit. It makes
me happy to see us tether to pre-
serve our memories."
So long as there RR, a single wound-
ed veteran in a hospital there was need
of such an organization as the 101st
Vets, Mayor Curley said, as he was in-
troduced amid cheers, and cries of
"the next Governor!" Republics, he
continued, were not only ungrateful, as
Someone has said, but had short mem-
ories and such a body could keep those
memories alive.
CLINTON, Sept. 12—The spirit that
smashed the impregnable St. Mihiel
sector and shattered an unbeatable
:lerman army 13 long years ago still
names In the hearts of the men who
did it—those veteran members of the
101st regiment of the Yankee Division
who gathered here today to commemo-
rate that bitter drive.
All a bit otter and stouter, but with
chins out and eyes flashing just as they
moved out of Mouilly to face the
barbed wire, the machine guns and the
liquid fire of the Germans, they swept
through the shouting streets of this
joy-mad town and captured it, this
afternoon, with 30,000 happy spectators
who lined the sidewalks to watch them
go by.
It was R sight to make the soul sing
,to see them step out, company by com-
pany, to the thrill of a thousand bugles
and the throb of a thousand drums,
behind their old colonel, Lieutenant-
General Edward L. Logan. Bombs
roared, whistles screamed and aero-
planes thundered as they paraded as
a unit again in their first reunion since
the war ended 13 years ago.
Hear Notables in Speeches
ilia that wasn't all. There wore
other tributes besides the cheers. They
heard Mayor Curley, General Logan
and U. S. Senator Walsh laud their
immortal valor and praise their pur-
pose in organizing as the 101st Regi-
ment veterans' Association and point
Out the opportunities for service to
tli maelves, their wounded and the na-
tion which atilt remain.
The veterans needed all their war-
time stamina to carry out the pro-
s'amine which Company K of Clinton,
the host, mapped out. The day got
under way at 8:52 this morning when a
roar of bombs recalled that it was
It hour again, the vtry moment when
they hopped off on the St. Millie' drive
13 years ago.
Elect Cresswell President
Then the con\ rittozi got under way
which brought about the election of
James Creswell of K Company, D. S.
Fiery Attack on Dry Law
Launching an attack at the Volstea
Act the Mayor charged hundreds o
Soldiers had died at Camp Doyens 1
'wartime from influenza because th
government would not supply the
whiskey with which they could be
cured. Scoring the hypocrisy of pro-
hibition he urged the veterans of the
,World war to start an economic war
to wipe out bootleggers and racketeers.
Prior to the parade the Clinton Turn
iVerein gave an exhibition for the visit-
ors. After the parade the drum corps
competed at Fullers Field. Then came
:an exhibition guard mount by Com-
'pany K, 181st Regiment. Then the TD
bugle and drum corps gave its salute
to the living and dead YD men. A
banquet followed at the armory with
Genezal Logan, Senator Walsh. Con.
gressman William P. Connery and ott.
era as speakers.
152 ENTRIES IN
COUNCIL FIGHT
City Berth Nominations
Close Sept. 21
Candidates for the Boeton school com-
mittee and the City Council will stage
their final drive this week to place
their names on the ballot, for the
nominations close a week from tomor-
row with 170 contestants, a record
total, already in the race.
When the Election Commission
locked up yesterday 152 aspirants for
the City Council had taken out papers
in the battle for the '22 seats in the
assembly chamber, and IS others had
started their campaigns for the three
seats in the school committee.
The latest candidate to enter the
contest for school committee yester-
day was former Representative Maurice
J. Tobin of Roxbury, who rolled up
nearly 40,000 votes in his 1923 clash with
Congressman George Holden Tinkham.
He is an elder brother of James
Tobin of Mayor Curley's secretarial
staff and one of the best-known young
men In the Mission Hill district, where
he received his early education be-
fore enterine Boston College. Of the
It candidates In the city-wtoe contest.
Tobin alone comes from that section.
. Charles V. Coffey of =9 Fauteuil
street. Brighton, also entered the school
committee race yesterday as the only
Brighton it This is his second
bid for the' 'post, having campaigned
in the last school race of 1929.
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NE IN PRINTING
PUNT FOR CITY
------ --
The new eity of Roston printing
plant, operated as an individual or-
ganization controlled by thp city,
has been most successful under su-
pervision of William J. Casey, and
because of strict administration
has been very profitable.
The new building for this organi-
zation will have every modern con-
I venience. and wilt be numbered
'among the city's largest printing
'plants.
This building is being constzuctee
by Archdeacon and Sullivan, evil(
have been identified with Boston'.
municipal work since 1912.
Read this Letter from
Mayor Curley!
CITY OF BOSTON
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CrTY iitLL
September 10, 1931.
Mr. Heirry Kane,
President of the Kane Furniture Ce
740 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
My dear Mr. lCane:
I have toted the editorial in the Deily Record
setting foth the fact that the sales of our company for
the six months period ending June 30, 1931 were 27.2$
greater than for the corresponding period of 1130, and
that you are now employing 32.4% more people then at the
.same time in 1930.
I are firmly convinced that the results achieved
by you are possibl a ,to every other concern in Meseechumetts,
provided they adopted the policy which in large measure le
responsible for the eueoese-neihieved by your firm, namely,
selling first class, dependeble goode.et a reasoneble price,
and not hesitating to expend a generous sum annually in
advertising.
May every success attend your concern during
the remaining months of the year, and may the encouragement
you have given the public through fair treatment, and to
other bus-These concerns by pointing—the—rtry -through
advertisin,g, rest:lt in greeter Ficcess.
Sincerely.
"7-
•
//313,
MAYOR ASKS FUNDS
TO CLOTHE POOR
Says City Will Take Care of
Food, Rent, Fuel
A contribution of $250 to the unem-
ployment relief fund by the permanent
teachers of the Prescott school district,
Charlestown, sent to Mayor Curley yes-
terday by Master Joseph A. F. O'Neil,
led the mayor to invite similar public
gifts in the following statement:
As mayor of the city of Boston
I have considered the duty of cit-
izenship to provide for the needy
and unemployed from the tax levy.
Nevertheless, there are certain re-
quirements which It is imposible
to provide for from the public wel-
fare funds. The funds provided by
the Public Welfare department Pre
sufficient to provide clothing or
shoes and warm underclothing
necessary for every member of a
household during a New England
winter. These can be furnished,
however, provided the public sees
fit to contribute for this purpose
and if the employes of the city
contribute with the same degree of ,
generosity for the remaining months I
of the year that they have shown
during the past three months and
the public will supplement their
efforts with contributions direct to
the Public Welfare department, it
is possible that we may be the only
American city privileged to boast
thai not only has no family been
permitted to be without food and
fuel and shelter, but that in addi-
tion no member of a family has
has been without the necessary
raiment to proSeet the individual
from the severity of the coming
winter.
••
'Employment Instead of Dole Our
Outstanding Deed'--Mayor Curley
'No Needy Person Has Been
Refused Aid; No Family
Has Suffered Greatly"
"THE OUTSTANDING accom-
plishment of the present admin-
istration has been a program of
nubile works embracing park de-
velopment, road construction,
building construction and transit
construction, through which em-
ployment has, been made possible
for many thousands of persons
who, through depression in every
line, have been unable to procure
em ployment
"The tremendotto demand for
relief for the needy has been met
by the Publie Welfare Depart-
ment through an appropriation
123 per cent greater than ever
previously made available In any
single year in the history of
Boston.
"No needy Person has 'wen re-
fused aid. No family hes suffered
greatly. No 'sons' kitchens' have
been permitted; on community
chest movement has been en-
voi, raged.
"I recognize the fact that the
worker ji s virtim of an recommit,
condition for which he is not, re.
eponsible, but as a consequence
of it he becomes a sufferer and,
this tieing the onto., I have eon.
sidered it the ditty of the city to
provide for his needs.
"It. would have been a simple,
pewee, to have Instituted s
wholesale 'dole' system rally...
than a oyster,' of pliblie works
representing a tremendous expen-
diture of money, hot I recognize
tersylik ,a,Azaztoeskwrimusinmwm.
-.-- MAI el by Conlin.
MAYOR CURLFY
during th• present period of low
materials 'ns$, ultimately re-
tort, dividend', both in health and
dolls ro.
AWES M. fIlBLEY.
et hi table enret ies lo ntio I 
tangible 
r 
"totitihrne MARY GURLFY SCHOOLmunicipality from money expend-
ed In the farm of 'dole.' while ex-
penditures for public works
serve a twofold porpose. namely. OPENED FIRST TIME
a L. e_ 9 /43 I
TRUSTEES TO RUN
FRANKLIN FUND
Full Bench Decision About
Its Control
The full bench of the Supreme Court;
today decided that although the title
of a fund left to the town of Boston
. by the will of Benjamin Franklin is
in the city of Boston, yet the menage.'
ment and control of that fund is in the
hands of trustees of the Franklin
Foundation Corporation, as is also the
management and control of 8. fund cre-
ated by Andrew Carnegie.
The question arose on a petition
brought by the city of Boston to de-
cide whether its treasurer, Tdmund
Dolan, should have charge of invest-
ments for the fund, or whether the
trustees of the Franklin Fund :::orpo-
ration should perform that duty.
The trustees of the fund some time
ago voted to withdraw their invest-
ment from the Massachusetts Hospital
Life Insurance Company, but the city
treasurer doubted his obligation to
collect and cancel three certificates of
deposit turned over by the Massachu-
setts Hospital Life Insurance Com-
pany.
The full court says the city treas-
urer has no discretion when he is al-
rected by a vote of the trustees of the
, fund. The trustees, however, must
specify what is to be done either by
concellation or investment.
The city treasurer challenged the
binding vote of the trustees to order
him to convert Into cash the $400,000
worth of bonds of the United States
Steel Corporation given by Mr Car-
negie, plus a check of $396.48, making
a total of $408.396.48, and sell those se-
curities at $113 and interest.
The court says It is rather a close
question whether the Carnegie fund
vested In the city of Boston. or in the
managers of the Franklin fund as trus-
tees, but decided that it shall take the
same course as the Franklin fund.
providing for the needs of the In-
who is Anti sting and 
me Os tne intermediate classes
arlflinc in the value nr he mottle- Over 1100 Pupils i11 Ne
mel assets which, enn 
 
sommeled 
i 
established as a colony
were 
are to b 
composed of ninth-grade pupils
who e 
Building for Present of the Jamaica Plain High School, inIcharge of Thomas F. Gately, juniormaster, and under the supervision of
The new Mary E. Curley Interrnedi- 
Headmaster Maurice J. Lacey of the
High School.
ate School on Center at and Pershing The classes from the Chestnut-av
road, Jamaica Plain, was opened to School have been transferred to make
pupils for the first time today. The the abandonment of undesired quer-
youngsters transferred to the big tors, such as portable buildings, pos.
building from the elementary schools sible.
of the district this morning. Among the pupils in the new school
Although practically all the classes is Dexter Nichols, eighth grade, a. son
were in by 1 o'clock, four more inter. of Ex-Mayor Nichols.
mediate classes, as well as three pri. The schoolhouse, which is under the
mary grades from the Chestnut-ay direction of John F. McGrath, max-
School in the newly consolidated Ages. ter, and Francis J. Lyons, submaster,
both formerly of the Michelangelo In-siz-Bowditch district, were expected
later this afternoon. In all there will termedlate School in the North End,
be more than 1100 pupils in the school- will be dedicated a week from tomer-
house for the time being. row. The program is now beince
"floods • ,....e.sesseses.s.esso 
gpviE",Erl
ALL KINDS OF
ADVERTISING
• 17EDIA USED
Inquiries Have Come From
Every State, and Some
From Far-Off Lands
HELPING PORT OF BOSTON
Hub's Historical and Recrea-
tional Advantages Are Also
inquiries have come from every
3tat5 and some from far-off lands.
Within the week the bureau was
asked to furnish a magazine pub-
lisher in Batavia with photographs
end descriptive material of Boston.
it somewhat similar request came
from Lincoln. Sout: Australia.
A number of consular and com-
mercial agents of the United States
government stationed in foreign
lands have been supplied with ma-
terial concerning Boston and its ex-
ceptional port facilities, and in a
number of foreign nffices there are
photographs of Boston and its port
Utilities, all intended to stimulate
Oterest in Boston.
IMMO, PORT OF BOSTON
Representatives of foreign firms
And ',flatness organizations visiting
Boston have been supplied with
photographs and descriptive matter,
in many instances at their own re-
enest. and the contacts estehlished
in this manner era of inestimableStressed in Booklets value.
The Boston office of the United
Advertising a city I. much lils•cStates Department of Foreign and
advertisingmerchandise. No. oneDomeeistic Commerce has corn-
!Weir succeeded in atimula 14411g th!rniorenitsedtecttihveit 
vb um nreda u promptse several rie a t
p 
inmn se:
ale of merehandise without-In meeting requests for information.; •
knowing something 0,' its mate- A definite result of the Bureau's
-isi contents, iis (pi ,silty, its use-activities inAporfR 
Boston
oomgototinngroitp, 
the
 s hreeinen 
state-iiiiness, its sessem.ebility and, at mof thf ebPvotrht
eatat in a gereasill wily, something of A large foreign steamship agency
thotit i, verirtin processes that that sei many inquiries have come
entered into its manufacture and atod,t,ehrattiscinogmpwanhywhin tr'ssnron::e it: fp:.
distrihittion.It is „ploy importaht. it ono is I:4.1ring that new eteamships will
be put Into the Boston service..
to advertise a city. to know some- Supporting Mayor Curlew's eon-
thing of its phyelcal charecter1s- tendon that flostnn offera. ineom-
flee, its natural and scented corn-parable advantages for foreign ship-
nuartaal and industrial advantages, Ping, and that a three and one-half
day steamship serviee betweenpreferehly from direct personal ex- —Europe and America is possible
nerienre, before ono may hope thithrough the utilization of Rosttn'a
Interest a stranger, port facilities, the bureau has made
ft is impossible to sell something; Ronne headway In that Important
that does not exist or for which Project.
there is no legitimate demand. Arid The organization of the Port of
it is folly to Ignore netiire or to Roston Society, a voluntary organi-
nsimme an sir of proprietorship zetion with membership of many
over all of the world's virtues, A thensands of residents of all parte
still more fruitless task Is that of of New England, is the natural out-
ettempt ing to prove something growth of this agitation.
that la.eks truth, reality and OTHER AIWA NTAfoundation.
The historic And recreational ad-RICSIII,TS SHOWN vs nt sic.s of Boston have been
In advertising the city of Roston, at ceased In booklets and pamphlets,
In. is not confronted with any and these, with other pieces of de-
icarcity of important material. svca rt? iVrem t earnadt. uorie. 
organizations, 
byhpri-
When Mayor Curley created the been distributed gthrozughoonui 
have
oMmercial, Industrial and Pub- country.
lefty Bureau, he promoted an of- Convention gatherings In this
leial agency committed te the city, and many in other sections
tingle purpose of exploiting th 
with 
ni
e' cotunttaly, have been supplied 
pertainingiity's advantages far beyend the and its e nemr m mer I nd industriaj
t  ;
imits of the municipality. development..
Every form of advertising media
las been employed, within the lirn-
ts of a raasonable appropriation
end a voluntary fund subscribed by
meal business interests. One of the
lirect results of this work, which is
accepted by general advertisers A
;he best indication of interest in
their message, is the number of
Inquiries that have come in re-
'portal) to this advertising.
Advantage le taken of every op-
portunity to obtain publicity for
Boston through trade journals, of
which there are many. The current
issue of the Bankers Monthly, just
issued in Chicago, and interesting
to the Financial Advertisers Assn.
which is to meet in convention here
this week, contains b full-page story
In which Boston's attractions are
set forth.
Noiton has much in which it may
take justifiable pride. It. was found
that school children and teacher
In other sections are anxious to
know more about Roston than they
are able to learn from their geogra-
phies and histories.
The bureau has had more filen
1000 requests from school children
all over the country. and from a
large number of school teachers,
asking for information about Bos-
ton and its historical attractions,
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SEEK SUPPORT
FOR FLAUGHLIN
'Backers of Fire Commis-
sioner Aim to Block
Nichols Candidacy
PARKMAN LOOMS
AS G. G. A. CHOICE
By JAMES GOGGIN
An agreement among many Demo-
c:atic leaders to support Fire Corn-
ml.ssioner Edward F. McLaughlin in
the mayoralty election in 1933 is the
ebjective toward which progress has
I been made in recent weeks.Attainment of the objective, whichwill necessitate the abandonment of
mayoralty aspirations of several pros-
pective candidates, is not expected to
be accomplished without strife and
discord, but the reported willingness
of at least two of the most prominently
mentioned aspirants to retire, under
conditions satisfectory to them, has
Inspired hope of the consummation of
a plan which has been quietly pressed
for months.
WOULD BLOCK NICHOLS
Concentration on a single Democra-
Jo candidate, who will not be Fred-
erick W. Mansfield, has been decided
ne. as the most effective method of
preventing the election for a second
time of ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols.
The apparent inclination of Democrats
who have been regarded as potential
candidates to step aside is indicative
of the progress in behalf of McLaugh-
1:n which is now asserted by his
backers.
Dist. Atty. William J. Foley, con-
sidered a positive candidate by some,
is expected to participate in a round
table conference to determine a can-
didate who will be acceptable to the
majority of the recognized Democratic
lenders: Congressman John W. Mc-
Ctrmack has already eliminated him-
self from the field of candidates. 
Both
are said to be willing to make certai
n
the election of a Democrat to succeed
Mgyor Curley.
Discussion of the mayoralty election
still retains precedence over the city
election Nov, 3, when a city council
cf 22 members and three school 
com-
mittee members will be chosen.
PARKMAN INTERESTED
The mast recent development con-
c,.rns Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of
the Back Bay. a former member of 
the
council, who may be a mayoralty as-
eirmit, providing that he Is assured of ,
, i.e Good Government Association in- 
'
cic:sement.
This stamp of approval, which is con-
fsidered to mean the 
support 
offrom
20,000 to 25,000 voters, has been prom-
ised to Mr. Mansfield but, ex-Mayor
Nichols, whose chances of election are
not, as promising RS two months ago, is
still hopeful that he will again be en-
dorsed by the G. G. A.
The Nichols campaign. which is al-
ready in progress, is based on this en-
dorsement and the support of the city
employes. Maims that these two ele-
ments in municipal elections mean 35,-
000 votes are ridiculed by Democratic
leaders who insist that city workers are
prone to support the candidate who
appears to hold the lead in any mayor-
alty contest.
Senator Parkman refused yesterday
to admit that he plans to become a
candidate. He did not deny that he is
interested but he cleverly parried direct
questions about his intentions. "Of
course I am interested in Boston poli-
tics," said the senator. "I suppose I
always shall be. The mayoralty election
46 two years away and I assume that I
shall be interested. You know I was a
member of the city council and natur-
ally I acquired a deep interest in muni-
cipal administration."
FAMILY BACKGROUND
"Do you intend to remain in the Sen-
ate?" was asked of Parkman. "Of course
not—at least not permanently" was his
reply.
It is rumored that Parkman, who has
a family background well known to
Bostonians and who is the nephew of
George F. Parkman, whose bequest to
the city of $5,000,000 has financed the
development of municipal parks and
recreation centres in existence at his
death, has been urged to become a
mayoralty candidate by the same group
pf Republican supporters who aided him
Ito defeat the Innes organization in the
Back Bay.
Parkman's evasion has accentuated
the feeling that he may be e. candidate.
but he made it plain to The Herald that
his motive will not be to frustrate the
plans of ex-Mayor Nichols to return to
city Hall. The Parkman group, which
includes Henry L. Shattuck. enjoys
I Urged for Mayor
EDWARD F. McI.AFGHLIN
friendly relations with Martin M. Lom-
asney.
The city election this year is likely
to result in several changes in the per-
sonnel of the city council and parhaps
a shakeup in the school committee.
There are 18 prospective candidates
for the three school committee seats
and 151 for the 22 places in the city
council,
WARD CONTESTS
How many of them will qualify
uncertain but the feeling exists that the
final list will be far short of the num-
ber of candidates for whom nomina-
tion papers are in circulation.
In several wards there will be par-
ticularly acrimoniellS Contests. The
sudden entrance of former Representa-
tive Richard D. Garvey into the contest
in ward 15 has given Mayor Curley a
chance to attempt to contribute to the
defeat of Councilman Francis E. Kelly,
who has appeared, on the basis of his
opponents prior -to the candidacy of
Garvey, to be certain of re-election.
Garvey is the lone candidate from the
Dorchester avenue section of the ward
In which there are five precincts while
Kelly and his other opponents all reside
in. the Meeting House hill district.
In ward 13 in the Savin Hill section
of Dorchester, President Joseph Mc-
Grath. who was the first or the council
candidates to qualify, and who filed
1080 signatures within three days after
the distribution of nomination papers,
appears to be in a more advantageous
position than in his previous contests.
The endorsers of his candidacy include
many voters from a section of the ward
where he was noticeably weak in other
years and assurances of support from
the Upham's corner district, denied him
two and four years ago, have markedly
changed the situation in the ward.
Reports from ward 17 indicate that
Councilman Robert Or-diner Wilson,
Jr., is confronted by opposition which
threatens his return for anotiler two
years. and in ward 10, in the Parker
Hill section of Roxbury, Councilman Leo
F. Power is engaged in more of a battle
than had been anticipated.
Hyde Park will be the scene of ar
interesting contest with James A
"Jerry" Watson and Peter J. Murph;
sacking t dethrone Councilman Clemen
A. Norton. This promises to ne unusuall:
lively.
1 Cl
TAKE CHILDREN OUT OF
ENDUSTRY, SAYS MORIARTY
State A. F. of L. Head and Mayor Curley Mei
Cures For Depression at Typo Convention
MEMBERS OF LONG BEACH. CALIF. BR
ANCH OF THE INTERNATIONAL TYPO-
GRAPHICAL UNION GREET MAYOR 
CURLEY AT HOTEL BRADFORD
left to Risbt—H. R. West, MaSor Jame/ M. 
Curler. wearine sombrero: Mrs 0, 0.
Schindler. 0. G. Schindler
the welcome or tne members of his
Two solutions were advanced at the ' association to the gathering, an
d
opening session of the 76th convention James W. Reardon, associate 
editor
of the. International Typographical of the Boston American, extende
d the
Union, at the Hotel Bradford this greetings of the newspaper publ
isners
morning, for the breaking of the pres. of Boston. Courtney Guild, introduced
ent unemployment crisis, by guest as a true friend of organized labor
,
speakers. Both speakers were louJIY spoke of the pleasant relations he has
cheered, and the sentiment expressed had with the printing trades unions
was to the effect that the convention, for many years.
should take action along the lines sug- Daniel J. McDonald, aecretary-treas-
gested. tirer of the Boston Allied Printing
The first speaker to give a solution Trades Counoil for more than a quer-
was James T. Moriarty, president of
the Massachusetts State Federation of
Labor, who said: "Take the children
between the ages of 10 and 16 years
out of industry and thereby make jobs
ter of a century, spoke of the advance
made by the industry in Boston and
highly praised the Municipal Printing
Plant, the only one of its kind with
a full union agreement in the country.
for their fathers." J. Arthur Moriarty, assistant secre-
Mayor James M. Curley offering the t_ rya of B. T. U. 13 and president
second solution said: "Stop talking and of the Boston Central Labor Union,
act. Act as the patriots of Boston did
in 1776, when they waited to see the 
spoke of the assistance he gets from
the printing trades in every move his
whites of .the Britlah eyes and then organization makes to better the con-
tired, even though they sacrificed their dltions of the workers.
own lives by their actions.
"Stop America from wandering
around In circles as itnias been doing, Quincy Mayor
 Speaks
for the past two years. Faith is all
right, but it will never keep a man 
Mayor Thomas J. McGrath of Quin-
from starving to. death. The sooner, 
ry, for many years a member of Boa-
thatto  Typogr
aphical Union 13. told
some of the preachers of 'Have the gathering that the only place to
faith in America' put the five-day week !look for a solution of the present eco-
into effect the sooner starving men will nomic crisis is to the trade unions.
be able to earn a day's pay." While the outlook at present is far
from bright, when the trades really
Invocation by Rev F. L. Phelan 
get into the situation a solution will
be found. The I. T. U. will have
The meeting was called to orde
r a great share in bringing about the
shortly after 10 o'clock by Leo F.
Greene, president of Boston Typo
-
graphical Union 13, who introduced the
various speakers after the invocation
economic changes needed, as it has al-
ways been lokked upon as a union
which, while militant, was ever ready
to approach any problem in a apt' it of
was pronounced by Rev Francis 
L. compromise, he said.
Phelan. James T. Moriarty said "The chaos
W. D. Liming, secretary of the 13_? .."' now existing in this country will never
••• ''t.n"" be straightened out. while exploiting
employers are allowed to obtain cheap
labor b3r..iliMkinai .c11114r,ap in places
where their fathers should be. Wh
en
we mention child labor they talk abo
ut
State rights. Forget State rights a
nd
national rights. If we can't get relief
through legislation, then get militant
and by our own efforts force the er
ployers to stop exploiting children.
"In Massachusetts weexpect the next
Legislature to give us relief by placini.
the school age at 16 years. It is up to
your convention to back Pres Green of
the A. F. of L. to the limit in 
his de.
band for an industrial conference 
to
straighten out this situation. We wa
nt
work under fair conditions, and not
 a
dole, and the sooner that managemen
t
of industry learns this the sooner ef-
forts will be roade to bring about peace
in industry."
Curley Says Stop Talking
Mayor Curley said: "This is 
one
American city where the sun is shin-
ing and where we have faith t
hat It
will shine tomorrow and the day after.
Everybody Is talking about, 'Have
faith," but faith without good work
to go with It means nothing. 
It is
now time to stop talking and get
 to
work.
"For the past two years the ranks o
f
the starving have been getting greater
every day. The Administration at
Washington is trying to prevent star-
vation by giving the people riddles
to solve, the latest being the establish-
ing of community chests which will
make a survey and find out the num-
ber of starving people and the amount
of calories needed to prevent star
va-
tion.
e five-day week is a sound prop-
osition. A hue and cry goes up at the
Idea of paying six days' pay for five
days' work, but these objectors forget
that the only market left to America
for the next 50 years in America itself,
and this can only be created by a well.
paid, contented, consuming people.
"We don't need a community chest.
We need the putting into circulation
of the money now stored in banks
and the depression will end.
Jilts Federal Administratio
n
"Boston was founded on faith, but
also through good work, not conversa-
tion. The good • •ork of the colonials
was to wait until they saw the whites
of the British eyes and then shoot
straight and .;f necessary die for the
cause in which they had faith.
"If the least bit of intelligence could
be found in Washington you would see
a Federal planning board now being
created for the purpose of stopping
America from wandering around in
circles, and making sure that a program
could be put into effect at a. moment's
notice that would prevent the future
ever developing a situation as now
exists."
Pres Greene, when turning the meet-
ing over to International Pres Charles
P. Howard, presented him a gavel
made from wood taken from the Old
North Church. Pres Howard explained
the alms and purposes of the I T. H.
and called on the delegates for deep
thought during the convention Selib-
eraticms..
R 1P-r- iLti
•
.n Great Britain and it has almost 
ruinee
that country, We don't want the dole 
in
America."
The mayor praised organized labor fm
keeping this country out of the red
2olumn.
"We must bear in mind," he declar
ed.
"that organized labor is not composed 
of
economists. Now is the (line to put the
economists to work on the problem of
business depressions. They've been the
real slatScrs 1 IS yeeta. tnsel
the powsr tri'mut ccactutf.c, s cs
Congress—s.ml I thints dessits daehoss
,
you'll force Congress to EMT. 'she Val;
thing we've :ost att fttali—aad flits is
we seed tsw. Toe sornesst -a:e oi
lean pross t s- 'n- the
farmers. If one-half o. s- 7 !WV k if, a
submerged the other Is'''. c s A DJ -
°us. I will leave it to r.at t )
a plan to bring forth r s
problem—to your brains aa es - a --Istr\"
..urtey Says Financial Adver• The last s
peaker of '.:1) -4
Kenneth M. Goode of the S's da.
fish* Experts Key Men to tions of New York city, t artS,.e
"Let Advertising Lead." Alva 'S. is:
Solve Problem well, general chairman of the convention,
Presided. He is from Atlanta.
Luncheon was served in the grand ball-
ot-Mt-ism based largely on misinfoi 
ma- room, with Cedric A. Morris of the Union
ion and nisumierstanding of finan
cial Guardian Trust Company of Det
roit pre-
i 
nstitutions was deplored today by
 (siding and a number 
of speakers, includ-
ing Ray A. Jig, vice president of !ht.
R. Kernait. the president, and Fran
- National Shavtanut Bank of Lotstat.
ls H. Sisson, who addressed the opening Besides 
Mr. Ilg, the speakers wert
ession of the convention of the Finan-
 Virgil Allen, Jr., of the First Bank S
Trust Company of Utica. N. Y.; W. E
ial Advertisers Association at Hotel
;taller. Both urged that members of the 
Brockman, Northwest Bancorporation o
.ssociation point the way to giving the
 Minneapolis: W. CL Murrals First
 Na
mblic proper information and thus 
tional Bank, Atlanta; S. F. Joor, Jr.
•emedy a situation that is helping pro-
First Trust & Deposit Cimpany, Syra
ong the depression.
euse, N. Y.: Frank C. Essick, First Na
Mr. Kerman made his comments in the 
itional Bank & Trust Company, Elmira
,
trocess of delivering his address as presi-
N. Y.: Allan Herrick. Security-First Na
lent. He is vice president of the 
Trans. Donal Bank, Los Angeles and Stephen 1-1
tmeric,a Corporation of San Francisco. 
Patel& The Barnett National Bank, Jack
Mr. Sisson is vice president of the 
Guar- sonville, Fla.
:inty Trust Company of New York cit
y After the luncheon the delegates visitet
and is one of the most widely 
known the new Herald-Traveler plant and en
bankers of the United States. 
JoYed Et boat trip to Pemberton, where t
Colonel R. R. McCoratick, publisher of 
shore dinner was served and an enter
the Chicago Tribune, was scheduled as 
a tainment was given for the newspapers
speaker but word came that he would n
ot guests.
be on hand until later. President 
Ker- The convention
man said that he had received word that
. Wednesday.
the colonel was on the way from 
New
York by train and that his airplane
pilot was in a hospital, but whether 
the
pilot had been injured in a crash of the
Slane he did not know.
Mayor Curley welcomed the delegates,
rome three hundred in number, as "
rep-
I•esentative of an organization that means
nuch in the life of our nation at this
ime." He praised the Boston banks that
tgreed to take care of the taxes on homes
vhose owners' mortgages these bank
s ,
told, and declared that this course 
indi-
•ated the faith needed in such times, 
lie
mtitted the men behind the Boston 
Tray-
ler and Boston Herald for their 
"faith
Is demonstrated in erecting a new 
build-
ng at a cost of about $4,000,000" and 
the
'hristian Science Publishing Co
mpany
'for preparing to start a $3,500,000 build-
ns within a few days."
The mayor then went on to repe
at to
the strangers his now.familiar
-to-Boaton-
inns ideas in regard to the 
need for the
United States adopting a syst
em of plan-
ning for the management of 
its uffairs
Ind finding out "where it is 
going." Ile
ieclared that there is only one way to
neet depressions--and that is
 by spend-
ng.
"America." said Mr. Curley—and he
,m-ought forth it, burst et applause—"
has
to choice in this except to p
ay a dole.
Shey have had the dole for eleven 
years
Financial Ad.
Men tir:fed to
Educate PubliR
(ennui] and Sisson Say De
pression Prolonged by
Much Misinformation
kt F.A.A. Convention
PC ST
will continue througl
500 ATTEND OUTING OF
WARD 17 DEMOCRATS
AVON, Sept. 13—With approximate
ly
500 members and in guests 
present,
the Democratic Club of Ward 17, 
Dor-
chester, held Its first annual "pow-
wow" today at Highland Park. The
programme included a baseball game
between married and single men, run-
ning races, and events for women and
children. At noon a banquet was served.
Among the principal speakers were
William .1. O'Hare, representing Mnyor
Curley; Theodore Glynn, ex-fire com-
missioner, who represented Governor
Ely; Representatives Owen A. Galla-
gher and Frank MacFarland; Thomas
A. Burke, candidate for Councillor In
Ward 17; John A. Monahan, s
ehriol
committee candidate, and President
6 William Martin.
City Holds Title
to Franklin Fund
But City Treasurer Must Carry
Out Votes of Fund Managers,
Full Bench Holds
The full bench of the Massachusetts
Supreme Court, through Chief Justice
Arthur P. Rugg, in a decision handed
down today, holds that legal title to the
Franklin Foundation, a corporation gross/.
ing out of an original gift to the city 04
Boston by a codicil to the will of Be
min Franklin, and the Andrew Cnrfle
fund, so-called, are in the city of Boston,
and the management and control axe in
the managers of the Franklin fund.
In consequence of that decision, the
city treasurer of Boston must carry out
the votes of the trustee managers of the
funds in making cancellation of invest-
ments, collect for the benefit of the funds,
and make investments in accordance with
the votes of the trustees. The decision
is made in connection with a petition of
the city of Boston for instructions as to
proper custody, management and control
of the funds of tile two trusts held for
charitable purposes.
The trustees of the Franklin fund voted
(some time ago to withdrkw their invest-
ment from the Massachusetts Hospital
Life Insurance Company, and the treas-
urer of that fund transmitted to the city
treasurer his power of attorney to cancel
the three certificates of deposit and to
collect the amount due on them. The
city treasurer questioned his obligation
to cancel and collect, but the full court
says that the city treasurer has no dis-
cretion when he is directed by the vote of
,the trustees of the fund. The trustees,
however, must specify what is to be done
either by way of cancellation or invest-
ment.
With reference to the Carnegie fund,
the city treasurer challenged the binding ;
force of a vote of the trustee managers
to order -him to convert into cash the
$408,000 worth of United States Steel Cor-
poration bonds given by the late Andrew
Carnegie, plus a check for $316.48 to make
a total donation of $408,396.48, which was
a duplication of the amount of the Frank-
lin fund, at "115 and interest."
The full court holds that it is rather a
close question whether the Carnegie do-
nation vests in the city or in the man-
agers of the Franklin fund as trustees
but finds that it is apparent that Mr
Carnegie wanted to support the Franklir
Union. Therefore, it is to be preaumet
In the absence of any indication to tilt
contrary that its title and mana.gemen
follow the same course as that of tint
Franklin fund, to wit: title vesting in th;
city, but the management and contro
under the domination cf trustee manager
annointed by the court.
••
Quinn Confers
with Mayor on
Charity Game
Red Sox President Calls at City
Hall This Afternoon to Get
Particulars
September 22 or 23
Are Only Dates on Which
Game Could Be Played —No
Contest After League Season
V--
By Austen Lake
President Bob Quinn of the Red Sox
and Mayor James Curley are sitting
down some time during the afternoon
today to talk over the feasibility of a
charity game between Boston's two
major league clubs, thereby following the
lead of the New York and Chicago clubs
Which have already staged such contests
and turned over large sums to organiza-
tions for the relief of the unemployed.
If Quinn and the mayor can lay the
ground plan for such a contest, which
presumably would 'be held at Braves
rield on either Sept. 22 or 23, the con-
Lent of Judge Emil Fuchs of the Braves,
Who is now at his summer home on the
1-ludeon, will be sought immediately.
Before seeing the mayor today, Quinn
expressed his willingness to lend his
Players and equipment to the name of
charity, but specified that "it must be
100 per cent charity, with no cuts and
commissions to anyone." He likewise
stated that the game would have to be
played before the close of the regulat
league seasons, inasmuch as both Brave:-
and Red Sox players have already made
arrangements to depart in their various
directions. At least three of the men
are leaving immediately after the final
game for San Francisco where they will
embark for a baseball tour of Japan.
"Whatever is decided must be done as
promptly as possible," Quinn said this
morning, "both clubs will have to make
adjustments in their schedules and obtain
permission from other clubs to Juggle
dates."
0, Charity:
A.a a matter of fact major league base-
ball is the only commercial sport which
has actually turned over 100 per cent of
the gross intake at charity games to the
fund to which the games were dedicated.
At New York and Chicago lista week,I
even the sport writers, who have a nat-
ural aversion from paying admission
fees to athletic affairs, willingly stood in
line at the box offices and bought their
way into the park in order to "cover"
the game for their editions. The gate
keepers, park attendants and umpires
worked for nothing. and every last. lone
S C 17T— Li /I LI
dime that trickled into the Club Offices
was turned over to the funds. The
Yankees and Giants realized $59,642.50,
and the White Sox and Cubs $4.1.489.10,
which comes close to being a record for
sporting cash that actually reached the
object of its advertised aim.
Few sporting events that are publicised
under the name of good causes havebeen worthy of the phrase. Most of themhave merely added to the list of crimes
that have been committed in the name
of charity. One has yet to hear of a box-ing manager or wrestling promoter per-
mitting his man or men to donate their
services to milk funds and various ath-
letic carnivals for anything less than the
usual cut of the net proceeds. One recalls
a certain "Charity" boxing show in Chi.
cago last year that drew more than$100,000 at the gate but which, after the
usual co-mmissions for athletic services,
promotion and advertising, netted the
unemployed a grand total of something
under $3000. The woods are full of simi-
lar cases.
In fact in most of these sporting char-
ity affairs, less than 10 cents on the dol-
lar ever reaches the object of the pro.
Putter's pity. That is why, when Quinn,
as his New York and Chicago associates
have done before him, insists that the
Braves-Red Sox game be "100 per cent
or nothing." one cocks his ear to hear ajustified patter of applause.
Last week an out of town man came
to Quinn with the suggestion that the
Braves and Red Sox be matched for the
benefit of the unemployed. The man ex-
plained that he would put over the gamefrom the standpoint of publicity, etc., for
a percentage of the receipts. The offer
was refused with words and gestures by
the combined cast.
The Braves and Red Sox have already
met on the field this year, the Sox haying
won two games from the Braves on April11 and 12. Whether this would lessen
the attraction from a sporting standpointis an open question. Yet Boston randomhas turned out en masse, through lesser
Impulses. They swarmed to Braves field
during the early summer to do homage
and contribute well above $3000 to FredNosy, the baseball radio announcer. Ayear ago they did as well for "Rabbit'sMaranville, and neither of those cases
were under the name of charity. Bostonhas always enjoyed the name of the fore-
most sporting city of the country, and
undoubtedly it would respond to the
mayor's appeal quite as readily as theydid to the recent wrestling matches that
Were held at Braves Field.
Typographers
Cheer Five-Day
Week Proposal
opening of the seventy-sixth annual con-
vention of the International Typographi-
cal Union of North America, which
tohpreonuegdhatFtrhideaHy.otel Bradford to continue
Mayor Curley, as principal speaker at
the preliminary program this morning,
was wildly cheered during a bitter attack
on the administration at 'Washington
when he demanded a Federal industrial
planning commission, "so that America
will know where she is going, instead of
wandering in circles, leaderless."
Characterizing the President's unem-
ployment organization as a "community
chest group which is to find out boa
many persons are in need and how many
calories each person needs to sustain him
self." Mayor Curley declared the five-day
week sponsored by th American Federa
lion of Labor to he a "sound proposition.'
"Anyone with a grain of intelligence,'
he said, "and that does not include the
national officials at Washington, couic
have foreseen this depression. If the Gov
ernment would make a $5,000.000,00(
loan, the depression would disappear ovel
night. European markets will be closet
to this country for the next fifty years
and the best buying market in the work
is well paid, permanently employed cal
zenship here in this country."
A demand for a militant, nation-with
campaign by labor against the employ
ment of children under sixteen was made
by James T. Moriarty, State president 01
the American Federation of Labor.
"Take 1,000,000 children from ten tc
sixteen out of industry and allow their
fathers to work in their place," he said
"Forget this thing of States' rights and
begin a national movement. Drive out
the employer who desires to hire a, child
of ten, and keep the children in school.
The employer is responsible for illiter-
acy, and such a move would stop the
crime wave." His organization will a+.
tempt to get a bill through the coming
Legislature, said Mr. Moriarty, which
will raise the compulsory school age te
sixteen.
Others who spoke at the opening ses-
sion were Courtenay Guild, who was in-troduced as president of the closed shop
ranch of the Employing Printers Associ-
ation; James W. Reardon, associate edi-tor of the Boston American, who wel.3omed the delegates in behalf of the pub.lishers; J. Arthur Moriarty, president ofthe Central Labor Union: M. D. Liming,secretary of the Boston Chamber of Corn-merce; Thomas J. McGrath, may
uiney and a member o ii typegraph1-3a1 union; and Daniel J. McDonald, whorepresented the I3oston Allied PrintingTrades Council. Rev, Franc.- Phelan,Drive
represented byby uncehbalr ., tos
S. T. L., assistant chancellor of the arel •diocese of Boston, gave the invocationUrged at Opening of National 
present, k, ly. who 
,rerConvention Here Hurley, State treasurer.
More than 1500 delegates, visit. J andformer delegates filled the conventionProposals for a five-day week, the ex-hall. The afternoon was spent at No-elusion from industry of children under rurnbega Park end business sessions Willsixteen and a $5,000.000,000 "prosperity open tomorrow morning. Sessions ofloan" were heartily cheered today at the the convention will be mien tn the+ nubile.
Against Child Labor
•10M/ 1 1 -1?/
Arithmetic vs. Anarchy
DR. A. WARREN STEARNS, state commissioner of correc-
tion, put a young middle-westerner on the job here to in-
vestigate and tell us what is the matter with our system of
handling criminals. •
One of the first fruits of this bit of local uplift is a sheaf
of statistics we knew all about. We are told that most crimes
are committed by men of from their late teens to their final
thirties. Naturally we did not think they were committed by
octogenarians.
We would remind Dr. Stearns that crime is not abated by
mathematics and statistics. Nor is it abated by maudlin pro-
grams which give aid and comfort to the criminal. On the con-
trary, fear of prison is rapidly being remoVed entirely from the
mind of our young thugs.
Reports of conditions have their value. Mayor Curley just-
ifiably asked for a report of what sort of work the city police
department is doing. To this information he is entitled as an
executive. But we are nOt a bit' favorably impressed•by the
trick statistics figured out by Dr. Stearns's new crime doctor.
We are nearly fed up on statistics and reports and investi-
gations and percentages. We are becoming impatient of the ap-
plication of mathematics to human souls. We are reaching a
stage where, to cure crime, we have an ever growing respect
for the policeman on the beat rather than the high priced
expert.
You cannot fight an automatic with :in addiny- machine.
TiF.C.0111) )111d
Boston Today
Greets Typo
Delegates
The right of their sex to a defin-
ite !daft in business and industry
will be contended for vigorously in
Boston this week by women of the
United States, Canada and Central
American countries meeting here in
conjunction with the 76th annual
convention of the International Ty-
pographical Union, which opens a
five-day session at the Hotel Brad-
ford this morning.
The women, who .will be wel-
comed by Mrs. Margaret E. Greene,
of Melrose, president of the Boston
branch, are delegates to the Vith
annual meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary of the I. T. U., to be held
simultaneously with the men's con-
vention.
The occasion marks the first
gathering of the international
printers' organization here in 23
years, and the fourth since 1859.
The delegates, representing virtu-
ally all the countries under the
jurisdiction of the I. T. U. from
Canada to Panama and from New-
foundland to Hawaii, will be wel-
comed back to Massachusetts and
Boston after their long absence by
Governor Ely and Mayor Curley,
In addresses at the opening session.
iv? tk 1C.. Pi Al
FRANKLIN nu
TRUSTEES
The full bench of the Supreme
Court decided today that the man-
agement and control of the fund
left to Boston by the will of Ben-
jamin Fr-inklin, Is in the hands of
the trustees of the Frank
lin
iFouncls..t Corporation.
The city of Boston went to the
Supreme Court for instructions as
I to whethslr the city treasurer or 
the
'trustees had the right to make. in-
vestments of money contained in
the fund.
There is now $408,000 in the sec-
ond hundred' years Of the fund, th
e
amount or $800,000 which accumu-
lated in the first hundred years
having ben distributed In accord-
ance with the provisions of the
will.
Feenklin's will in 1793 provided
that :,5.10) left to the town of Bos-
ton, sliou:d be loaned to married
mecher'es under 26 years of age,
in sums not greater than 
$300
each, to set them up in business.
At the end of 100 years about
three-fourths of the fund was t
o
go to the City of Boston for s
ome
ITAIYIMANY CLUB
HOLDS OUTING
Annual Picnic Takes Place In
Ashland
I Sperlal Dhapateli in The Merida
ASHLAND, Sept. 13---The Tammany
Club of Boston had a real old fash-
ioned picnic at Gargan's farm today
with a card of sporting events for the
800 members and their guests. Poli-
tics was barred.
James Roosevelt of Boston, son of
Gov. Roosevelt of New York, strong
contender for the Democratic nomina-
tion for president, sent a telegram of
regret from New York. He plans to re-
turn to Boston soon to resume his in-
surance business and also to continue
his law studies. Mayor Curley di c: not
attend. Dist. Atty. William J . Foley
arrived in the afternoon.
Daniel J. Gillen, assistant district
attorney, president, directed the festiv-
ities with the assistance of a commit-
tee.
The married men defeated the bach-
elors in a close baseball game, score 10
to '7. Track. tug of war, wrestling and
boxing provided much amusement. The
picnic dinner was greatly praised, and
late in the day the members started
for their homes.
Cl I,
useful public enterprise to be de-
cided on by the trustees. The re-
maining fourth was to be held an-
other 100 years on compound in-
terest, then divided between the
State, which was to receive three-
fourths, and the city, one fourth.
BOSTON TO HONOR
OUIMET WEDNESDAY
The city of Boston, represented by
Mayor Curley, will honor Francis
Ouimet, the new United States ama-
teur golf champion, at a luncheon ban.
quet at the Franklin Park Refectory
at 1 p in Wednesday. Other notablell
of the city, all M. G. A. officials,
Sears, Roebuck officials and golf celebtis
ties, will attend.
Fifteen beautiful prizes, given by.
Sears, Reebuck & Co through the cour-
tesy of Chauncey S. Williams, will be
presented to the winners of the recent
three-day open golf tournament at
Franklin Park and sponsored by Sears,
Roebuck & Co. These prizes will be
awarded at the first tee at 2 p in by
Mayor Curley, Francis Oulneet and Mr
Williams.
After the events Mayor Curley,'
Mr Ouimet, Mr Williams and Frecl J.
Wright are scheduled to play a four-
some about 2:30 o'clock. A large gath-
ering is expected to follow the players. ,
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"There is only on. way to 5'0416110 ue-
pression." he said, "spending money.
Either that, or you will have to ac-
cept the dole system, which in 11 years
has nearly wrecked the British Em-
pire. When you have an entire Nation
in the condition where every other
FRANCIS H. SISSON'
"Beat Advertisers Show Least Lome
Man ba.s his hand out, the end of that
Nation has arrived. We don't want the
dole here!"
He credited organized labor with
many of the improvements in modern
social organization; the 8-hour day,
the Saturday half-holiday, workmen's
compensation and mothers' age pen-
sions.
ie claimed, however, that the ranks
of organized labor are not entirely
composed of skilled economists. And
It is the economists who have been the
real slackers; If they know anything
about the formula of progress, Mayor
Curley said, it's time for us to get the
advantage of that knowledge.•
As to the Federal industrial plan-
ning commission, he said that. many
people would not stand for it. But ;le
recalled how, when he was in Con-
gress himself, and Wilson's program
was brought in, opposition was expect-
ed on the ground that it would wreck
Sheep raising and zinc mining. On the
contrary. Mr Wilson came in with his
six sheets of paper and put his propo•
sititm so convincingly that it was in-
stantly accepted.
He said he didn't, believe much in
community chests; he preferred com-
missions to obtain appropriations, so
that people could get employment. And
he told of his experience six mc.nths
ago. Representatives of two con-
cerns called, in May, offering 10 per-
cent of their profits for one week
as a contribution to Boston's relief
funds. Mayor Curley accepted, gave
out the story, and got the concerns$10,000 worth of free advertising. The
returns, when he got the money, came
to $548.
The following week a woman called
and wanted her picture taken with the
Mayor, in the act of giving him 20
percent of a week's profits from her
business.
"What. is your business, madarne?"
he asked her.
"I manufacture corsets for stout
women," said she.
'Not, a thence, lady,' said Mayor
Curley.
"It's Time to Do Something"
He said that prosperity for Amer-
ica is prosperity for the farmer, call-
ing attention to the fact that the
farmer is one in four of the popula-
tion, and that one of the other three
is dependent on the farmer for his
own prosperity. "If one-half of the
populatioh is permanently submerged,"
he obterved, "it's about time to do
something." And he stated again his
really flits plan for a great inland
"You can't get these things," said
Mayor Curley, "without a Federal in-
dustrial planning commission, and you
can't get that without the support of
brains and. intelligence; I submit that
this organization represents brains and
intelligence, and to those brains and
intelligence I leave this proposition."
The last speaker at the morning sea-
Mon was Kenneth M. Goode, who pre-
dicted the present depression five years
ago. even to the date of it. He, ahead
of anybody else, foresaw the difficult
position into which Mr Hoover was
about to be placed.
Mr'Goode of the Future Publications,
New York, pointed out how the bang-
ers have begun within the last three
years to take their advertising men
much more seriously than they used
to do, and the corollary that the ad-
vertisieg man must take up the bur-
den of their responsibility.
1Nation Needs Big New Idea
What the Nation needs just now is
a big new idea. "A Secretary of Public
Morale," said Mr Goode, 'Would do
more good than all the rest of the
Cabinet today. The public now hee
only Will Rogers to fall back on to
sustain their morale."
He claimed that because of their
importance, the advertising men ought
to take the right of way like a fire
truck going through a funeral; that ,
they must really gain the command I
of business. At any rate, Mr Goode!
raid. the problem ought. to be solved I
rieht now.
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CONVENTION
OPENS TODAY
Financial Advertisers to
Meet at Stotler
Pah annuai convention of the
r:112..land Chapter of the Financiai
vi,rtisers' Association opens' today
Hotel Suet ler for four days' sea-
iene. Yesterday a tea was given forire' delegates and their wives end
friptiqs.
Mayor Curley will welcome the dele-
gates this morning, and 350 member,'
are expeeted to be on hand. Arrange-
ments for the 1'tention have been
eharge of Ralph M. F,aet man of the
Street Trust Company and a corn-
The tea party was the first item on
an extensive four days' programme for
the association whose annual eonven-
lion is the only opportunity for the
members in meet. The association
maintains offices in Chicago where Pres-
ton E. Reed, national executive secte-
tary, is in charge.
A 'uncheon will he held today and
besides Mayor Curley the speakers willhe Colonel Sicrermick of Chicago,Francis Sisson and Kenneth Goode.
During the afternoon the delegates will
visit local newspaper silents. and at5:20 will take a boat for Penile,' ton Innfor it shore dinner and entt•rtaiIIIIIPIII.
At the luneheon tomorrow the !eaten
Advertising Club with Presittred
Swan as host, will join with the ioent
committee in entertaining the dele-gates,
'rho oresIdent of the Boston groins
handling the ennventien ts cherles
Earle ef the chase-liarris Forties1, e•a1 wit. Is also a director ofthe no Gone nrcra nizn I inn. •
ill/ ( )4 U 1q3 ;
Typos ACCLAIM
MAYOR, KING
HEARST AN
Curley Cheered Ten Minutes
After Commending Five-
Billion Loan Proposal
Mayor Curley today was
greeted with wild acclaim at
Hotel Bradford as he extolled
the $5,000,000,000 prosperity
loan plan of William Randolph
Hearst to relieve unemployment,
before 1400 delegates of the
International Typogra phical
Union in 76th annual conven-
tion here.
He was cheered for nearly 10
minutes after he closed his speech.
"If the federal Government had
the courage to adopt the program
advocated by Mr. Hearst, and
spend five billion dollars it would
fire with enthusiasm every man,
woman and child in America and
depression would disappear," May-
or Curley said.
"A federal industrial and finan-
cial commission should he ap-
pointed to lead the way for the
country so it will know where it
is going ; will not be wander-
ing about aimlessly, as in the past
two years.
"The American people nave
been on the borderland of starva-
tion for the past two years and
now are offered a riddle through
the appointment of a community
chest group to determine how
ninny people need food and how
many calories a day are neces-
sary.
"The fiVe-day week plan IS
sound proposition. There is no
hope for American markets in
Europe for the next half
-century.
Home markets must provide thebusiness.
"If we catch the American
worker prosperous we need not
worry about Europe, China, India
or any other place."
James W. Reardon, feature edit-or of the Boston Sunday Advertiser,
welcomed the delegates on behalfof the Boston newspaper publish..era.
WELCOME BY REARDON
He recalled to them that Bos-ton stirred the thought for thefirst action that yew into the pres-ent, Juane, ation and that Bostonentertained the growing organizetion.in 1875, 1891 and 1908.,
"The country Is facing thegravest problem In Its history atthis time. The world Is on fire,economically, and. you must doyour share to quench the blaze,"he said,
COMMITTEE.
The whole tone of the opening ses-
sion of the Financial Advertisers', As-
sociation this morning in the Hotel
gtatler was of pressing forward
hrough depression.. ' 'Pres Kerman re-
,tlewed the situation and pointed
.oward the advertisers' next objective;
Vice Pres Sisson of the Guatanty
rrust Company of New York asserted
that "advertising is the greatest mass
salesman ever placed • on the job," ahd
said that the advertising men are really
the men who will restart the flow of
trade; Mayor Curley proclaimed that
the only way to relieve depression and
unemployment Is to spend money',
called for a Federal Industrial Plan-
ning Commission and the development
of a great inland empire in our Middle
West; and Kenneth M. Goode, in a
storm of second-hand epigrams and
well-told stories, nominated the adver-
tising men as the potential leaders of
thought and action In the relief that
must. come.
Col R. R. McCormick of the Chicago
Tribune was announced as a speaker,
but the president was obliged to tell
the meeting that the colonel had in-
tended to fly here from Chicago, that
his pilot Is in a hospital in New York,
and Col McCormick Ia on his way to
Boston by train. He will come and
speak before the end of the convention.
About 150 delegates attended the
morning session. At the registration
desk the airivals were still coming in
fast; the 125 of yesterday's arriv-tis
lies grown steadily all this morning,
and the actual registration by no mean.
indicated the number of visitors, be-
cause many members have brought
more or less of their families.
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BANKER SAYS ADVERTISING
"GREATEST SALESMAN
 
EVER"
MAYOR JAMES M CURI.E1 MEETS PRES F. R. KERMAN OF THE FINANCIAL ADVERTISERS' ASSo(tiATioN AT, OPEN-ING OF THE CONVENTION HERE, RALPH M. EASTMAN OF BOSTON icENTER) IS CHAIRMAN OF TUB CONVENTION
President Reports
Pres F. R. Kerman, introduced by
Alva G. Maxwell of AUanta, who is
general chairman of the convention,
reported as president. He said his
talk was merely to check annually
where the association is, whether- its
objective of the past year have been
reached, and whither it is going. He
claimed that its continued existence
for 18 years has established its tra-
dition of accomplishment of a legiti-
mate function; said it has improved
the character and _quality of financial
advertising, and has won appreciation
for the Institutions it serves.
It is a clearing house for public
sentiment; its work has a hand in
'forming public opinion, and by use of
It. facilitiesit Is possible to register
public reaction to its efforts.
Its members form the connecting
link between the banking institution
and the public and so ought to be
asked for counsel by the banks—which
has not always had due consideration.
Coming down to straightforward ad-
vice, he urged the consideration by in-
dividuals and by the association of a
course of action calculated to "resell
the public on our entire financial struc-
ture." Much ill-chosen and inaccurate
comment, he said, has got into print
in the last 18 months, with resultant
destructive effect—he alluded to star-
tling statements with respect to the
management of financial institutions.
He didn't believe the writers were
malicious, but that they were simply
misinformed, and he called /or a Ater,
taccurate statement of the place which
—"we need to redefine banking," he
said.
Frank 
hold in the community
rancis 1,1 Sisson of New York, the
next speaker, began by restating the
present position of our country, point-
ing ouf that there has been no serious
money stringency; that indeed there IS
abundance of credit. But is it avail-
able only at certain points and under
certain conditions. "When borrowers
refuse t borrow, and lenders ,efuse to
lend," said he, ',it is apparent that
credit is a state of mind and that the
psychology of business men has simply
caused credit to disappear, no matter
how strong the statistics appear."
1 Mayor Curley paid his hearers the
compliment of saying how much the
association means In the life of the
Nation in this hour. He called for
courage, and cited the courage It tookfor the city to ask the banks whichheld mortgages on real estate to parthe taxes on these estates. Of thebanks approached, he said 98 percent
agreed to pay the taxes, either addingthe amounts to the mortgage or mak-ing new loans. It meant $1,000.000 tothe city, Mayor Curley said, and let
at ton show a larger return in teis ,
co-floated in a year Of, 'depression .thanl
ever were collected• in a year of pew!perity. 
•
"We Don't Want Dole"
The Mayor called for a Federal in-dustrial planning board,
these. in acitaah„.
/1'dg
•
Losing Sight of the
Main Issue
Mayor- Curley, defending his proposal
that the five-day week without reduc-
tion of pay be established for 7000 city
employees, turns to the case for the
five-day week in general rather than to
a discussion of the question whether the
departure he advocates is a wise step for
Boston to take at this time. He does,
to be sure, express the belief that spend-
ing an additional $750,000 a year
"would, in all probability, result in a
reduction in the payment the city is
now required to make in unemployment
aid to the needy as great, if not twice
as great, as the total amount repre-
sented by the expenditure." In other
words, the mayor expresses the opinion
that making 500 jobs in the service of
the city might automatically create
1000 jobs in private business. Others
are likely to feel that the institution of
the five-day week for 7000 employees
would soon be followed by the placing of
other thousands on the same basis with
a marked effect upon the tax rate.
Giving business the impression that
such an additional burden is to be
placed upon it would not seem to be
calculated to increase the number o
jobs available for those not so fortunat
as to have their names upon the munici-
pal pay roll.
Mr. Curley seeks an example in the
fact that school teachers for more than
half a century have worked five days at
week and enjoyed a vacation of ten
weeks in the summer. He might have
added that they have in addition several
shorter vacations. But this system of
operating the schools was not devised in
order to establish the five-day week and
the long vacation for the benefit of the
teachers. It was instituted for the bene-
fit of the children. When the teachers
of today were themselves pupils in the
schools the system was already estab-
lished. Trying to find in it an argument
for his five-day week with five and one-
half or six days' pay, the mayor says
that nobody would advocate witholding
the pay of teachers for the vacations
and the Saturdays. The comparison is
hardly germane to the argument. The
proper comparison would seem to be
between the mayor's plan and a proposal
to let the teachers work four days a week
at their present salaries in order that
jobs might be made for other teachers
whose employment would enable the
schools to operate as now five days a
week. In a system so long established
as that on which the schools are oper-
ated • it is idle to talk about pay fl
vacations and Saturdays. The teacher'
salary is fixed on an annual basis. Andi
it may well be that the salaries viould!
be higher were schools run on a six-
clay week and with only two .weeks vaca-
tion in summer. The leisure time now
enjoyed may be counted as one of the
Inducements to young people to peeome
educators, or, to put it" differently, as
part of the compensation of those who
teach.
Whether or not the five-day week 
isheto be generally established in t United
States in order that there may be jobs
enough to go around is one of the inter-
esting questions of the hour. Mayor
Curley believes in the flvc-day week.
He speaks earnestly for it. Perhaps in
this instance his zeal the cause has
blinded him to the objections to his
present nronosal
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5-Day Week Seen
as Remedy for
Unemployment
rernemoer mat at the start of the 
Cool-
idge Administration the late 
Samuel
Oompers and myself visited the 
Pres1-1
dent and warned him ef the situ
ation,
'
Industry, he said, will take care of 
that.
Well, industry won't. The trades 
unions
and the workers alone can.
-Excuse to Cut Wages"
"What have the Natkmal Chamber 
of
commerce and the National Associ
ation
, of Manufacturers, two great 
representa-
tives of industry, done? They have 
not
contributed one suggestion. Their 
atti-
! tude seems to be that they seem to 
glory
in unemployment as an excuse to cut
wages. What has labor done? I 
hold
that labor has presented a remedy o
r
plan, and that is the plan sponsored by
the American Federation of Labor which
met in this same room a year ago. That
plan is the five-day week, with no reduc-
tion of the standard rate of pay."
Secretary Morrison then went on to
outline the various resolutions passed at
the A. F. of L. convention in 1930 in Bos-
ton. At that time, he said, child labor
was vigorously condemned, but, he added,
since the present economic situation be.
L;an there are 103,000 more children era'
toyed by labor than before. This, he
"is a sad commentary on affairs
Len there are millions of adults willing'
I anxious to work."
In answering a letter from a labor
1,..tder in New York that labor "had been
tried and found wanting," Secretary Mor-
rison outlined sonic of the achievements
nee he first was a delegate to the Amen.
:in Federation of Labor in 1897. Among
Frank Morrison Tells Typogra- them he mentioned the organizing of the
- 
mining workers from 7000 members inpliers Workers Will Not Sub
.iiat year to more than 400,000, and the
mit Peacefully to Starvation I ,ii,rease of union workers in this countrymm 256,000 members in 1897 to more
han 4,000,000 today. He told of the fight
against the Citizens' Alliances which
Declaring that if some remedy for un- spent millions unsuccessfully to break
employment is not soon found, millions the union movement. He recounted the
of American workers "will not stand seven-year campaign whic
h resalted int
the passage of the Clayton Act. He spoke,
Peacefully and see men, women and chil-,
, of the campaign now being waged for
dren slowly starve to death in a wealthy' Federal anti-injunction legislation and the
country able to feed all," Frank Mor- defeat of Judge Parker for the Supreme
rison, secretary of the American Federa- Court as two
 of the most recent efforts
of which the A. F. of L. is proud.
tion of Labor, today told the Interna- Charles P. Howard, president of the in.
tional Typographical Union that it would
appear "that the National Chahiber of
commerce and the National Manufac-
turers' Association seem to glory in un-
employment as an excuse to cut wages."
Secretary Morrison was speaking at
the Hotel Bradford before 1500 delegates
and visitors to the annual convention of
union typographers. He was there, he
said, specifically to answer undercurrents automobile insurance program at the
And charges to the effect that, during coming session of the Lecrislatnra
thf; present depression, the labor move-
ment had been tried and found wanting.
The five-day week was indorsed by
Secretary Morrison, who declared that it
was one of the important ways out of the
unemployment situation. "There are at
present 2,000,000 workers who can never
receive employment except through the
reduction of hours and days of work- be-
cause of the introduction into industry
of labor-saving and labor-replacing ma-
chinery," he said. "All workers must
have shorter hours. It is better that
some work less time than that others do
not work at all.''
"This country of wealth," he continued,
"is able to feed all. None should go
hungry. This remedy should come soon.
These millions of unemployed will not
stand by peacefully and see men, women
and children slowly starve to death. The
great political organizations of this court_
ternational, presided. John J. Manning
of the Union Trades Label Division spoke
briefly, urging the purchase by union men
and women only of materials bearing
union labels. State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, in presenting the governor's
greetings, told the convention that con-
trary to certain newspaper reports Gov-
ernor Ely would present a constructive
- • - try fully appreciate this situation. tt
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CHARGES
OF DOWD
REFUTED
Find Heart Failure
Caused Death of
Fireman
Sensational charges by Councillor
F. Dowd of the Roxbury and
dal] End ward to the City Council,
terday, that Hoseman Patrick W.
,Iorley, 34, of Engine 38, Congress ley had been treated on Thursday
street, South—Boston, had died of an '21ight.
injury received at a South End fire Cut His Head Thursday Night
basement nre at an M1001esex Street.
I had been brought to the hospital in an
auoimobile.
two days after three stitches had
been taken in his scalp at the Hay-
market Square Relief Station and
that no record of the treatment ex-
isted, were refuted last night by
other officials.
SKULL NOT BROKEN
While the City Council was passing
an order demanding an investigation lay
the fire and hospital departments of
Dowd's charges, Associate MedicalEx-
aminer Dr. William H. Walters of the
southern district was writing his death.
certificate, which found that Morley died
of heart disease, that his skull was not
ibroken and that there was no brain
'injury.
Records of the BaYmarket Relief Sta-
tion, made on serially numbered cards,
plainly show that Morley was treated
there for an inch and one-quarter
laceration, given the usual treatment
for the slight injury and sent home.
The treatment was administered by a
doctnr of the station staff at 9:45 o'clock
Thursday night, after Morley, who had
fallen down several steps during a
Sent to His Home
According to fire dapartment offla' iris,
Morley, his head bandaged, appeared al
fire headquarters on Friday morning for
exanlination by Dr. William .1. McNally,
departmental surgeon. Dr. McNally ex•
the wound and sent Morley If
home, telling him In have treat-
his own physician.
FlOra Saturday night, Dr.
L. Cliff, a woman physicial
i :7 Sim wrqut avenue, walked intr
r ley's bedroom, upon a call from
family, to find the fireman in his
gasp. As the doctor reached for
Morle's u rist, she could feel no pulse.
the said. There was 110 indication of a
fractured skull from a surface exam-
ination of the head wound, which was
just back of the right ear.
At the Haymarket Relief Station It
was learned that councillor Dowd
called Dr. Bernard F. Devine, the resi-
dent surgeon, and asked him if one
of the doctors there had treated Morley
on Friday. Dr. Devine, asking council-
lor Dowd to hold the telephone, looked
up the records for Friday and was un-
abie to find Morley 00 that day's list
of patients. After the councillor had
hung up, saying that he would call
later, Dr. Devine discovered that Mor-
According to his mother, Mrs. Cath-
erine Morley of 61 East Brookline street,
where the young fireman made his
home, the fireman reached there Thurs-
day night with his head bandaged. He
said that he had fallen down some
steps at the Middlesex street fire and
had rut his head.
Councillor Dowd, In making his charge
hefore the Council, claimed that al-
though Morley was fatally injured, he
was released from the Haymarket Re-
her Station after three stitches had been
taken in his head. He protested to the
Councilmen that there was Tao record
at the hospital and declared that the
doctor who is alleged to have treated
the fireman should be removed from the
hospital service.
The Councillor further claimed that
after his release from the hospital. Mor-
ley returned to duty at his engine house
and shortly afterwards fell in a faint
and was removed an his home.
No Signs of Brain Injury
Dr. Walters' report of the death war
that Morley had suffered from chronic
heart disease hod that the symptoms
had developed to the acute stage after
the fall down the steps at Middlesex
stiret. He found a scalp contusion, no
skull fracture and no sign of brain
Injury, Dr. Watters said last night.
While the controversy provoked by
"ouncillor Dowd was raging late yes-
:erday it was learned that representa-
tives of a firemen's aid society had
)een to see his mother and had made
arrangements for payment of a death
acne lit.
The funeral mass will be at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross at 945
o'clock this morning, with burial in St.
,Thseph's Cemetery. Nfortry will be
given all honors by his/ brother fire-
men.
L STREET
BATHERS
WIN OUT
Force City Officials to
Keep Bath House
' Open After 5
On one of the hottest days of the
'ear, L street bathers, yesterday,
won a battle to keep the bathhouse
open after 5 o'clock, and succeeded
in forcing the band of city officials
to amplify a skeleton working force.
BIG DRESSING "JAM"
Two thoutand men were told by
two lbcker men and two counter men,
the usual winter force, that they must
leave the bathhouse by 5 o'clock. A
dressing "jam" enrued, with hundreds
Ile/tiling for locker men who did not
Some to open the eli•ohn. rIngatw Thp
cries of "Locker" could be heard out
in the street.
i Former Fire Commissioner Theodore
A. Glynn, one of the bathers affected
by the putting in effect of the closing
rule, telephoned to Mayor Curley, while
I James E. O'Reilly, the superintendent,
and "Jack" White, his assistant, con-
ferred with Park Commissioner Wil-
liam P. Long. When the situation was
outlined, Commissioner Long directed
that Superintendent O'Reilly le-hire
the summer attendants, laid off Sun-
day night. The bathhouse was kept
open. An hour after the big rush of
bathers to leave, the place was being
operated with its regular summer crew,
lifeguards being pressed, into service
to take the place of some of the locker
The 
  attendants.
women's side of the bathhouse
was not opened because Superintendent
O'Reilly could not locate women at-
tendants, and a crowd of at least 100
women assembled in front of the men's
side and demanded that their side of
the building be opened up.
. Last night Commissioner Long an-
nounced that all of Boston's municipal
bathhouses and bathingc h eso tbwille
remain open today and 
l n 
closed until the hot weather ends.
Regular park department employees
will be as3igned to this service
CITY &Joi3iNcii/TURNS•
DOWN BUS PETITIONS
Eastern Massachusetts Plea Denied
—Opposes Higher Auto Insurance
The Jitney committee of the Bostm
City Council yesterday reported back
a thumbs down attitude on two peti•
Wins of the Eastern Massachus,tts
Street Railway for bus extensions of
their lines. The first petition was f,tr
permission to run from East Dedham
to Forest Hills and the second from
Pierce SC1 to Ashmont station.
Councilors Norton and Curtis were
spokesmen for the petitions, while
spiking was done by Councilors Mur-
ray, Englert and Cox of the Jamaica
Plain, Forest Hills, West Roxbury
sections of Boston. Speaking on the
Ashmont petition, Councilor Norton
charged unfairness, in that the road
had to 1.o 61/2 miles out of the way,
instead of 600 yards to the station.
Chairman Murray of the jitney com-
mittee retorted that a year ago the
committee reported favorably on the
petitions but that Councilor Norton
of Hyde Park opposed the report and
that at a meeting a week ago, thou,4,1
invited, the Hyde Park Councilor dui
not appear.
Councilor Murray referred to that
section of Washington at, where the
Eastern Massachusetts seeks to pass
over with its busses, as "Suicide at'
because of accidents to children, and
his retort to Councilor Curtis' opposi-
tion to the committee report was that
there were more children In that part
of the route than in the entire Back
Bay. Councilor Curtis declared that
the bus Is a great public convenience.
The Eastern Massachusetts Railway
was accused by Councilor Cox.
abandoning tracks on Centre it, West
Roxbury, that remained there for nine
years until Mayor Curley and them
removed by city employes last year.
Leave to Withdraw
The committee report that the peti-
tioners be given leave to withcLraw
was passed. The same thing happened
to a petition of the Pierce Line to run
from the Dedham Line to Park sq.
City owned land at Commonwealth
av and Chestnut Hill av, Brighton,
subject of considerable controversy in
the past, came up on an order by
Mayor Curley that it be sold at an up-
set price of $200,000. Originally the
order went in at $150,000 and Council-
or Dowd raised the ante. Councilors
Curtis, Dowd, Fitzgerald, Kelly and
Norton opposed the sale order.
Earlier in the year Councilor Hein
opposed the measure, but he said that
he had been assured by Mayor Curley
that money from the land sale would
be used to develop a playground at
Cleveland Circle. Opponents of the
measure expressed solicitude for res-
idents of Brighton, but Councilor
Bush said he believed that Counciaor
Hein was the best judge for the people
of his own ward.
Councilor Dowd was extremely
modest with but one order which
passed unanimously. He sought an in-
vestigation by the Fire commissioner
and the trustees of the Boston City
Hospital. He alleged that Hoseman
Patrick Morley of Engine 38, engaged
at a fire in Merrimac at, last week,
was injured; taken to the Relief Hos-
pital for three stitches, and assured
there was nothing serious.
The hoseman, said Councilor Dowd,
returned to his station, fainted, and in
44 hours was dead, At the Haymarket
Relief Station the Councilor said he.
was unable to find any trace of treat-
ment to the fireman. Councilor Dowd
charged inefficiency or tempering with
the records.
---
Auto Insurance
Compulsory automobile insurance
had a short inning. The Council
passed an order going on record as
opposed to the rates and also an order
to submit to the Legislature a bill
compelling the filing with the applica-
tion for registration the name of the
actual owner of the car to be regis-
tered. The order offered by Councilor
Wilson was directed at cars on lease
and other conditions where the person
registering Is not the owner in fact.
An order to give the Roxbury-Back
Bay District a new are station to re-
place the one on Long-wood ay got Its
first reading. Instead of $350,000 for
a new fire station at South Boston,
the contract for the building was
signed for $200,000, the original specifi-
cations. The unexpended balance of
$150,000 will cover a new station near
Longwood.
Councilor Mahoney held up the order
until he was satisfied that South Bos-
ton was getting all it was entitled to,
although at a much smaller cost than
originally estimated.
An order for ;700,000 for new police
stations on Berkeley at, and at the
entrance to the East Boston tunnel,
and for alterations on others was
passed.
Other ordefs passed were: $150,00(for sewerage work by the Public
Works Department; $50,000 for a rec
reation building at the Long Islam
Hospital; $850,000 for high school con
struction and certain oth,r purposes o:
the School Department, and a transfe;
of $20,000 from the Webster
-ay Playground to the North End Park fo;
laundry and bathhouses.
The 6 o'clock opening rule at L it, Iiforce during the Summer, has expired
and has been replaced by an 8 o'clocli
opening hour. Councilor William G
Lynch offered an order to have tiltbathhouse open at 6 a rn all the year
around. The order was passed.
Orders were passed authorizing the
offering for sale of land on Maverick
si, East Boston, at an upset price of$4200 and the old Station 8 police sta-
tion at Commercial and Battery sts at
an upset price of $20,000.
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AT UPSET PRICE
Council Sets Commonwealth
Ave. Tract Figure at $200,000
Sale of city owned land at Chestnut
Hill and Commonwealth avenues, at ant
upset price of $200,000 for the tract
Which contains 66,670 square feet and
formerly used as a tennis court, waft
ordered by the city council yesterday.
On two previous occasions within the
last two years, the council has frowned
on such disposition of the land and
Brighton residents have interposed vig-
orous opposition to its sale.
Probability exists that the authority
of the city to sell the land, which was
acquired when the Chestnut Hill reser-
voir was built, will be judicially ques-
tioned on the ground that legislative
approval must be obtained.
Originally Mayor Curley recommend-
ed the sale of the land at a price of
81.50 per foot or 50 per cent. in excess
of valuation. The council amended the
Drder by making the upset price $200,-
000 and it was passed in that form yes-
terday by a vote of 16 to 5.
Councilman James Hein of ward 21,
In whose district; the land is situated,
and who opposed its sale, a year ago,
reversed his position yesterday. He as-
serted that a survey had disclosed that
only a few persons make- ./F0 of the land
and that he has been assured that at
least $75,000 of the money accruing
from sale will be devoted to the build-
ing of a field house, bleachers and to
the improvement of the playground di-
rectly across Commonwealth avenue.
Councilmen Dowd and Kelly assailed
the reversal of Hein and Councilman
Curtis asked for delay until he could
make a personal investigation. The
council refused, 14 to 7, to table the
arder and then adopted it, 16 to 5. The
votey s_---wasB:ush. Cox. Donovan. Envied,
Fish, Gallagher, Gleason, GrOen, Hein,
Lynch, Mahoney. McGrath, Murray,
Power, Ruby, Wilson,
No—Curtis, Dowd, Fitzgerald, Kelly,
Norton.
No objection was made to adoption of
orders for the sale of the unused
armory building on Maverick street,
East Boston, at an upset price of $4200
or of the old harbor police station at
Battery and Commercial streets foe
1 ' .c. T
City Sells 3500
Parcels for Taxes
Nearly 8500 properties, which have been
takes by the city of Boston for delinquent
payment of 1930 taxes, were offered at
:1 lax sale held this morning in the office
f city Collector William M. MeMorrow
in City Hall annex. Hardly a dozen, per.
sons attended the sale, yet despite- the
amall attendance the bidding was spirited
and before noon the majority of the par-
t As had been sold. The city acqpired
several. The properties left will. Ws-
posed of this afternoon. The sale .4f the
entire number is contrary to certain Pub-
lished statements that the pareeis would
be sold in small numbers from week to
week until all were won.
••
nt-the true miracle-worker in the busi-
ness world. And today salesmanship,
With advertising as its guide and inspi-
ration, has presented to it 'on a silver
platter' the greatest opportunity it hashad in years.
'I mean this: The wealth exists and
needs only to he tapped. The farmers'
bins are running over with wheat that
,no one will eat. The savings banks
nre running over with money that no
'one wishes to spend. In spite of un-
employment and reduced incomes the
deposits In the mutual savings banks of
New York State have increased 20 per
cent, or $831,000,0(10 in the last year.
"The in-t% togs hanks are an swampeditt tin "ash thal Walter II. Renentt
In discussing the lack of private
Colonel McCormick said:
"Because private industry has been
en short rations, there is widespread
linemOloYment; and because there Is
widespread unempleyment, the federal,
government has sought to relieve itby an extensive programme of public
works. Aceordingly, the United States
government ended the year 89001000,000
In the red and in seeking to balanee
its accounts by borrowing. This seems
fairly clear, but perhaps it is not quite
so clear that what this process entails
is the passing of economic initiative
from private industry and bankers into
the hands of the government.
"The government has found uses for
the Money in the construction of post-
offices. roads, waterways and kindred
items, many of them unproductive. In-
evitehly, unless there is a change In
the current trend, the objects whitth
the government will find In the future
, will be of less value to the Mit inn
than those now in hand. If already
there IS ample reason to .belleve that
much of the money is being spent on
III advised schemes which are not
worth what they are costing, it Is
pretty nearly certsIn that future ex-
penditures will he Increasingly waste-
ful.
tt-itt of the I:to' tttoti indit`trt,11. margin to rover the deficiency beforei the l" he has reached the 1929 level. Thet't t•''''" 11" white collar workers have been hittit 
,1"tilf,.. hard In the way of reduced salaries,land—while all are cheap and can be, but here, too, what they retain has anbought with dollars that are worm is increased purchasing power over theper rent more than they were a year I boom period. The upswing seems onago, the way already,
Advertising the Big Factor "Shoe factories have a fine volume
of business, the cotton mills are busy,"The Advertising rederation has and the contrast between their rela-made an analysis of 614 cit lea from tire -quiet last year and the currentwhich the records of both advertising netivity is becoming more accentuated,lineage and husinees volume were oh- 'nothing factories are working withtamable. These are all fairly large full forces. Here and there are evi-cities, in making the aria IYSIS, the aF dences of A 1/VOAdellilla of activity. Acities were divided into two groups of furniture factory has come to our no-:It each, In one group were Waved the tice which has sufficient orders to re-cities where the volume Of advertising quire operations 11 h''IltS a day."during 1931 was relatively heaviest. In
the other group are the cities where Pars 1-also rinanc;a1 Reportsthe advertising was relatively the least. it ,„
rud, i"In the first group, the heaviest ad- BY Alva Maxwell of Atlanta, Ga.,vertisers, there hes been an upward. the general chairman. After the In-trend during the first half of this year 
vocation by the Rev. J. Whitcombamounting to ATI average increase of 
Brougher, pastor of Tremont Temple2,730,000 lines per month. In the other Baptist Church, Fritz R. Kerman ofgroup there has also been an upward San Francisco, president of the A580-trend but an increase of only 1— foe— non-  elation, reviewed the work of the pastlines per month.
year, stressing the evil effects of In-"Now let tut look at the volume of 
accurate ahd untruthful financial re-business in the light of this lineage. In ports during the present depression.the first group, where the largest
amount of advertising was placed, busi-
ness apparently hit the bottom in March
and in July stood at 8 per cent above
the monthly average for the five-year
,Period of 1920-1921 inelusive.
"In the other group, where the volume
of advertising was relatively the least,inly business stood at the lout est point
of the whole year, lower even than in
March. • It is hard to see how any-
rifle, with the plain evidence of these
figtiren In front of him, can pretend to
believe that the relative volume of ad-
vertising has nothing to do with the
amount, of hosineen traneneted In these
cities."
Duty for Private Initiative
•
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"unless mere Is a reversal of leadingPolley the pOlitit'ialla will drive this
country 
. increasing speed toward
socialization of its produelive industries
as the only apparent alternative to
etagnetleo and widespread misery.
Dollar Worth More
'There are  e workers that arebetter off today than they were in 1929than there are who are worse off. The.
employed worker gets more for his
by 40 per cent, it has been pelt-
mated, than he did in 1929. If his timeis the same and his wage rate the
same, he is to that extent better off
than he was in boom times. If he
works fewer days he has a considerable
:such reports, he said, destroyed the
confidence that advertisers were trying
to restore in all effort to relieve un-
curl liIcu
Kenneth M, fined°, nriverlising ape-
eialist from New York city, ellen at-
tacked false financial reports which he
attributed largely to what be called
"mushroom economists" who were hav-ing their big day, he said, as a re-
sult of the evil condition of the times.
Mayor Curley in hie Address told ofthe success of hie efforts to Save real
estate from being sold for taxes and
of the confidence in the city shown bygreat corporations in going ahead withbuilding operations in the fare of thepresent depression. tie stated that
conditions showed the neeeseity for
systematic planning and advocated afederal industrial eommiesion for thatpurpose. The only way to meet thepresent depression, he said, was to
spend moneY. It was the only way to
stave off the dole, he declared.
The afternoon was spent at Nan-tasket, *here a shore dinner was
served the visitors. The convention
will resume its session at 9 a. tn. today.
COUNCIL VOTES
SALE OF LAND'
$200,000 Upset Price on
Chestnut Hill Lot
' Auction sale of city-owned land at
Chestnut Hill and Commonwealth ave-
nues, Brighton, at an upset price of
6S00000 was authorized last night by
the City Council, reversing its Iwo
previous decisions, by a vote of It to 6.
The switch came when Councillor
James Hein of Brighton withdrew his
previms opposition with the explana-
tion that Mayor Curley has agreed to
use $75,000 of the money which the city
I will receive through the sale in the de-
velopment of the Reservoir playground
on the opposite side of Commonwealth
'avenue, a tract of 371,000 square feet.
I The land to be sold comprises 66,612
square feet and is assessed at $1 a foot.
It has been appraised by real estate ex-
perts as a most desirable site for an
apartment house to face the Reservoir
grounds.
At the same time the Council voted
to sell at public auction the abandoned
harbor police station at Battery and
Commercial etre.ets, North End, at an
upset price of $20,000. HS well as the old
Armory hall at Bremen and Maverick
streets, East Boston, at an upset price
of 84200. Both parcels were offered
for sale previously but found no higher
bidders.
crl[61-3
11TH HOUR SALE ON
UNPAID TAXES
3500 Real Estate Parcels
Going Under Hammer
An 11th hour sale of real estate for
unpaid 1930 taxes started this morn-
ing in the office of City Collector Wil-
fliam McMorrow. Under the law the
property must be sold within seven
days of the last advertising. To give
every opportunity to owners of prop-
erty, the sale was held in abeyance
until today.
There were 6500 parcels of real es-
tate with taxes unpaid some time ago.
Xeater it was reduced durimr the period
of advertising to about 4509 and, with
taxes taken up by mortgage-holding
savings banks, loan associations and
others, it is believed that about 3500
parcels will go under the hammer by
nightfall, or be entirely cleared up
tomorrow morning.
In past years there was spirited bid-
ding at times for tax titles and a
large number of bidders for property.
Today, there was less than one dozenbidders and they took most of the
property offered, the balance being
taken by the city of Boston
ct( 1 `01''
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ADVERTISING CAN
END DEPRESSION
Noted Speakers Tell Convention of
the Wonderful Opportunity for
Initiative and Salesmanship
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Advertising is a sturdy lever with
vhich sound and far-seeing manage-
ment can pry business out of the
doldrums, Francis H. Sisson, vice-
president of the Guaranty Trust Co.
of New York city, told several hun-
dred members of the Financial Ad-
vertisers Association, yesterday, at
their annual convention in the Static!.
Hotel.
GREAT CREATIVE FORCE
He called it one of the great creative
forces of business, the tool of master
salesmanship, and 'Opted that the pres-
ent depression presented opportunity.
"on a silver platter" to these two great
elements of trade to restore employ-
ment for all.
Colonel Robert It.
 
McCormick, pub-
lisher of the Chicago Tribune, warned ,
his hearers that unless employment WAS i
speedily provided by private Initiative,
politicians would undertake it at pub-
lic expense so that the cost will he
greater and the waste more disastrous
than if industrial leaders had taken
command at the start.
l'nless there Is a reversal of the tires-
...10 notiy of looking to the govern-
ment to' do it all, he said, politicians
would drive this country with increas-
ing speed toward socialization of its
productive Industries as the only ap-
parent all erns five to stagna I inn and
widespreAel misery. It Was Rhatird, he !
said, for financial leaders to talk of I
keeping the government out of business,
when they refused to do anything them- '
selves and insisted on keeping private
enterprise on short rations of credit.
Roth men, one a hanker and the
!other a creator of public opinion, made'
a profound irnorsaaion on the advertis-Th
Ing men present.
Duty for Advertising Men
'There is entirely too much band-
wagon psychology In American husi-
ness," said Mr. Sisson. "We are carried
away by the enthusiasms of the
moment and are prone to think that
conditions will continue indefinItely to
be as they are now, in spite of all our
experience to the contrary. When
times are good,, we overlook or minimize
the signs of danger; and when depres-
sion sets in, although we try to,,chtier
ourselves and others by optimistic
statements, we lack either the confi-
dence to see the favorable factors in
their true light or the courage to act ,
upon our convictions.
"It Is at such a time that the creative,
positive and construct iVe forces of
• business must be Invoked and pressed
into service. This group Is particularly
concerned In that situa lion. In the
very nature of Your work you arebuilders and deal primarily with the
creative forces of business, So as ad-,
vertising men we must face the prob-
lem and add our particular efforts toits solid
"In times like these, when we sufferfrom stitgnation rather than sickness,It. is not enough to sit by with feldedhands, hoping for a miracle. The beat
miracles nowadays are man-made. They
can't be caught imt of the Air. Thetime for sellout is upon us. One India-pAnsable fai•t,ir tows rut complete re-
covery IS Atimilla iii, of buying on thepart of the Mlblic. That is the imme-diate answer.
Opportunity for Salesmanship
'''rho' economist may unload ream,s ofstatistics. upon us, but they don't ltiachus Mitch about aaleamanablp. Theylon't grasp the fact that womanish*
•N1,
 Lo 2_L'"$5000 ALLuWED
CITY JOB BURN:
Council Appropriates 0n13
Quarter of Sum Request-
ed by Mayor
$700,000 VOTED FOR2 POLICE STATIONE
Instead of complying with Mayor Cur-
ley's request for an additional appro-
priation of $20,000 for the maintenanae
of the municipal employment bureau
the city council yesterday voted $5000
and invited Councilman Wilson to as-
sail the claim of the bureau officials
that it 1.s a worthwhile municipal ac-
tivity.
For the first time this year a loan
order became effective without a sec-
ond reading by the council. Two orders
amounting to $125,000 for the purchase
of land for the City Ho.spaal at Massa-
chusetts avenue and Albany street hadibeen given first readings but the 60days period in which the council musttake definite action expired Saturday,thereby making the orders effective by
the affixing of Mayor Curley's signa-
ture.
Abandonment of the proposed play-
ground in Webster avenue, North end
was announced by a request for a
transfer of $20,000 available for the
project to the North end bathhouse
and laundry. The school department has
provided necessary recreation equipment
for North end children and the need
of another playground has been ob-
viated.
A loan order of $700,000 for two new
police stations was passed. As redrafted
/the order, pas.sed early in the year and
later rescinded because it. authorized the
police commissioner to erect the two
new stations, specifies that the super-
intendent of public buildings shall su-
pervise the construction work. One
building will be erected over the East
Boston tunnel in North square and
will replace the present Hanover street
station while the other station which
will house Divisions 4 and 5 will be
erected upon the site of the Scenic
Temple at Berkeley street and War-
ren avenue, thereby eliminating the
Lagrange and East Dedham street sta-
tions.
The council acted favorably upon a
suggestion of Councilman Wilson, that
the attention of the Legislature be
railed at the special session to the ne-
:assay of additional legislation which
will compel an applicant for registra-
tion of an automobile to file a cer-
tificate of title. Under existing regula-
'Aons, Wilson said, leases, which are as
aften faked as they are genuine, make
it impossible to hold an operator finan-
rially responsible for property damage,
and he urged that a certificate of title
should be made a precedent to the
granting of registration plates
An order of Councilman Green of
Charlestown. which was accepted, calls
upon the park commission to report
upon the advisability of acquiring prop-
erty adjacent to Dewey beach, Charles-
town, as a site for a new all-year gym-
nasium which would be connected with
the beach by A hinelpl
j i"..t/ C R
Council Votes $5000 for
City Employment Bureau
Mayor Curley's request for an a.ddi-
:tonal appropriation of $20,000 for the
nunicipal employment bureau was dis-
•egarded yesterday by the City Council,
ahlch voted only $6000 for the bureau.
For the first time this year a loan order
aecame effective without a second read-
ng by the Council. Two orders amount-ing to $125,000 for the purchase of land
for the City Hospital at Massachusetts
tvenue and Albany street had been given
first readings but the sixty days' period
in which the Council must take definite
action expired Saturday, thereby making
the fzirders effective by the affixing of
Mayor Curley's signature.
Abandonment of the proposed play-
ground in Webster avenue. North End,
was announced by a request for a trans-
fer of $20,000 available for the project
to the North End bathhouse and laundry.
The school department has provided nec-
essary recreation equipment for North
End children and the need of another
playground has been obviated.
A loan order of $700,000 for two new
police stations was passed. One building
will be erected over the East Boston tun-
nel in North square and will replace the
present Hanover street station while the
other station which will house Divisions
4 and 5 will be erected upon the site of
the Scenic Temple at Berkeley street and
Warren avenue, thereby elimulating the
Lagrange and East Dedham street sta-
tions.
The Council acted favorably upon a
suggestion of Councilor Wilson, that the
attention of the Legislature be called
at the special session to the necessity of
additional legislation which will compel
an applicant for registration of an auto-
mobile to file a certificate of title. Under
existing regulations. Wilson said, leases.
which are as often faked as they are
genuine, make it impossible to hold an
operator financially responsible for prop-
erty damage, and he urged that a cer-
tificate of title should be made a prece-
dent to the granting of registration plates.
An order of Councilor Green of Charles-
town, which was accepted, calls noon the
park commission to report upon the ad-
visability of acquiring property adjacent
to Dewey Beach, Charlestown, as a site
for a new all-year gymnasia,. which
;would be connecteo with the beach by ait,aatai
F-1-111CCI Al 91143,
VIII011 TO REPLY
TO HULTMAN
Mayor Curley's response to the
-ecesit statement of Police Commis-
sioner Hultman concerning Boston
-a anp conditions will not he ready
altil next week, the mayor en-
nead today.
haven't had an opportanity
I o ...only the report" the innyor
said. "However, I Am going to
Sc'- 'York Friday on hiiisinesia
•ar -Our1 ng ms journey I shall go
In the report in detail. MY
eo ment on it should he ready on
Monday or Tuas/AIRY." rea4ons familiarThe mayor said that during his there. He will beNam, York visit he would discuss his secretary 90
the unemployment situation with don. . • '• 
Council Authorizes Sale
of Commonwealth Ave. Land
Sale d 
Comm
aonfcity-owi oneld land at ChestnutHi
wealth avenue*
Brighton, at an upset price of $200,000.
was authorized last night by the ,City
Council, reversing its two previous de
cisions, by a vote of 16 to 5.
The switch came when CouricilOt
James Hein of Brighton withdrew his
Previous opposition with the explanatiOtil
that Mayor Curley has agreed to use
$75,000 of the money which the city will
receive through the sale in the develops
ment of the Reservoir playground on the
Opposite side of Commonwealth avenue,
a tract of 371,000 square feet.
The land to be sold comprises 66,672
Square feet and is assessed at $1 a foot.
It has been appraised by real estate ex'
parts as a most desirable site for an
apartment house to face the Reservoir
grounds.
At the same time the Council voted to
sell at public auction the abandoned
harbor police station at Battery and
Commercial streets, North End, at AA
upset price of $20,000, as well as the aid
Armory Hall at Bremen and Maverick
street, East Boston, at an upset price of
$4200. 0th parcels were, offered for wale
Previously hilt ?mind hia,hew Weldor*.
ki-c0 /1373/
PROBE IS ORDERED
IN FIREMAN'S DEATH
STo Record of Treatmera at
Haymarket Relief
On The eve of the funeral this morn-
ing of Hoseman Patrick W. Morley, 34
31. Engine 38-39, who died at the home,
61 East Brookline street, South end,
Saturday night from a fracture of the
skull, an investigation was begun last
night by order of the city council to
determine why no record of his treat-
ment at the relief station has been
made.
Action of the council was a complete
surprise to the family who were un-
aware he was fatally hurt at a firetwo days before his sudden death. Hedropped dead on a couch.
Councilman John F. Dowd caused a
stir at the council's meeting in the af-ternoon by charging that a doctor atth., Haymarket Relief Hospital stitched
'a wound in Morley's : sad Friday morn-ing after he was brought there from aMerrimac street and then assuredhim his injury wa slight. Dowd fur-ther said he went back to the station
and collapsed and Was then relievedfrom duty for two days.
Records of the hospital. said Dowd,failed to record that Morley WAS ad-
mitted AS a patient and on order ofthe councilman, Mayor Curley, FireCommissioner McLaugh.in tnd the CityHospital trustees were asked to informthe couneil why the relief hospital did
not have report of his admission.
Department records revealed thatMorley on returning from the hospitalfell unconscious and after he was re-vived was given two days' leave.
with conditions
accorepas
TYPOGRAPHICAL
DELEGATES PLAY
the present unsound economic situa-
tion, he said: "A hue and cry goes
up at the suggestion of paying six
days' pay for five days' work, but
these objectors forget that the only
market left for American production
during the next 50 years is America
itself, and this can be created only
by a well-paid, contented, consuming
people.
"Boston was founded on faith, but
this faith was coupled with good
Outing at Norurnbega Park Follows work, not conversation—the good 
work
of the Colonials to wait until they saw
the whites of the British eyes and
shot straight, all the time being ready
Curley Speech—Sessions to lay down their own lives ii neces-sary to preserve their faith."
Open Today
While hundreds of delegates and
visitors attending the 76th convention
of the International Typographical
Union spent yesterday afternoon en-
joying themselves as guests of the
Boston Union at Norumbega Park, 0.
G. Schindler of Long Beach, Calif,
CHARLES P. HOWARD
Internatiopal Presideq of Typographical
Union
put in one of his hardest working
days, with his colleagues from that
section of the country, endeavoring to
round up votes favorable to sending
the 1932 convention to that city,
While Schindler and his wife and hie
co-delegate, H. R. West, came to Bos-
ton wearing big felt sombreros, from
some mysterious source about half a
hundred Mexican straw sombreros ap-
peared around the convention head-
quarters at the Hotel Bradford, and
the wearers of these hats gave Mr
Schindler good hacking with his cry
of "Long Beath in 1932."
The battle between the supporters
of Long Beach and Washington, which
up to date are the only places seeking
the next convention, last night ap-
peared to be the most important busi-
ness to be transacted outside of the
formal business sessions.
Park Attractions Crowded
The entire afternoon was given over
to Leo I'. Greene, president of Boston
Union 13 and his convention corn-
mittce for the entertainment of the
visitors.
The trip from the Bradford to the
park was made in special busses of the
Middlesex & Boston Street Railway
Company, where shortly after arrival
a buffet luncheon was served. Each
guest was provided a long strip of'
tickets for payment of the various
amusements at the park, and every-
thing was taxed to capacity all day
and evening
On the athletic field the sports com-
mittee had charge of the ball game
between teams made up of delegates
from the eastern unions and repre-
sentatives of the western unions. The
winner was undecided after about
three hours of play. It was too hot to
keep score, said the officials.
1200 at Dinner
Running races for both men and
women were carried on while the ball
game was in progress and a golf
match was staged on the miniature
course at the park, but no prizes were
awarded in this event because every-
body wished to keep their own scores.
,The committee decided within a few
'minutes after this event started that
they could not sponsor it.
More than 1200 guests were seated
In the big dining room, on the veran-
das and at tables set up on the ter-
race. The outpouring of visitors far
exceeded the expectations of the com-
mittee, but all wer fed with a turkey,
steak or fish dinner.
Mayor Rouses Hearers
The address of Mayor Curley at the
opening session brought long and loud
cheers, and all agreed with him when
he said: "Everybody is saying
'"Have Faith in America," but I say,
faith without ovnrk in on with if
means nothing. It is now time to
stop talking and get to work."
This statement, coupled with the
fact that Mayor Curley has announced
the adoption of the five-day week for
the city employes next January, with
WOODRUFF RANDOLPH
Seeretar,py-'1p'roegsrear Irene! pirnnational
the firemen and policemen as well as
those connected with the Institutions'
Department to be granted this change,
as soon as working schedules can be
devised, made him the friend of all
within range of his voice.
After criticizing the administration
at Washington for lack of initiative
in starting machinery,that will relieve
Moriarty Talks on Child Labor
Pres Leo P. Greene of the Boston
union introduced the speakers. James
T. Moriarty, president of the Massa-
chusetts State Federation of Labor,
called for the removal from all indus-
tries of children between 10 and 16
years and making it possible for their
fathers to take their places. He said
it was time for organized labor to for-
get about State's rights and national
rights on the question of child labor
and for action against employers who
exploit children to maintain low wage
scales. '
Daniel J. McDonald, for more than
25 years secretary-treasurer of the
Boston Allied Printing Trades' Coun-
cil, told of the Boston Municipal Print-
ing Plant, the only institution Jf its
kind in America, conducted under a
first class printing trades contract in
every department.
The business sessions of the conven-
tion will open this morning at 10
o'clock. The five-day proposal will be ,
one of the chief topics of the conven-
tion.
ANNUAL TAX
SALES STARTED
City Offers 3500 Pieces AA
Property for the Unpaid
Levies of 1930
Bale of 3500 pieceR of property .ois
which the 1930 taxes have not been
paid was stashed today by City Cols
lector MeMorrow. The number Is leal
than half the total number of parcell
advertised.
A dozen persons bid in the tax tillell
to many of the parcels, while the ell,
bid In some. The properties sold can
be redeemed by payment of the taxes
and additional fees. Because of erro.
.neous reports that the mayor had or.
dered the sale of the properties post-
poned. many owners failed to pay up
their taxes and were caught unawares
,to,d.,aky,,t7hen the properties went on the
E 1-3 Li) 9 /
OPENING NEW ALLEYS —
Thzyor Curley rolling the first ball at the new 16-alley Commonwealth Reerea-
. lion Alleys last night
BIG ROW OVER MAYOR 0. K.'S
GARBAGE CANS BIG CITY JOBS
South End People Protest
Their Removal
Neighborhood war loomed in the South
End last night as a result of the action
,f the city sanitary service in remov-
ing 60 waste-paper and refuse cans from
the sidewalks of the district to satisfy
the demands of the Boston Rooming
House Association.
Protest aganvit the removal of the
cans was sounded last night by groups
of residents, led by the Rev. Raymond
A. Chapman, vicar of St. Stephen's
Church. He won from Division En-
gineer Adolph S. Post of the sanitary
service, the promise to replace two of
the containers near the church.
Mrs. Andrew A. Gibbs, secretary of
, the Rooming house Association. on the
lother hand, insisted that when she con-vinced Mayor Curley of the desirabilityof removing the cans a two-year battle
had been won for the benefit of the
South End property owners.
Roomers carrying on light-housekeep-
ing used the sidewalk cans as deposi-
tories for their garbage instead of going
to the back yards. she protested, with
the result that the Ca IIS overflowed and
spoiled the appearance of the rooming
ho
To Provide Employment
During Winter
Launching Boston's ' programme of
public works to provide employment
during the winter months, Mayor Curley
yesterday approved the orders the
construction of a $260,000 recreation
building at the Long Island Hospital.
and an 050,000 addition to the Public
Latin School building at Avenue Louis
Pasteur in the Fenway.
Work on the Long Island building will
be started at once, providing employ-
ment for workers in the building trades
until March 1. Plans were ordered yes-
terday for the Latin School addition, so
that work could start Nov. 1 and con-
tinue until next September, When the
enlarged Latin School will be opened.
BUY TAXTTILES
AS SPECULATION
Operators Expect to Clear
$30,000 Profit on 5000
Parcels
$6 FEE DEMANDED
FOR REDEMPTION
Organized tax title speculators who
bought the majority of the property,
estimated at about 5000 parcels. sold.
yesterday by City Solicitor William M.
McMorrow for non-payment of 1930
taxes. figure to divide •a profit in excess
of $30,000.
A considerable part • of it will be
realized without the expenditure of any
money by the speculators, who started
last night to notify delinquent tax-
payers whose property was sold that
they will enjoy 20 days of grace before
the arbitrarily determined fee of $6
for the redemption of the tax title will.
be increased.
At the expiration of 20 days the spec-
ulators must either pay to Collector
McMorrow the unpaid taxes or three
the properties back • on the city by re-
fusing to meet the tax claims.
The zeal of the speculators was ac-
centuated by erroneous reports credited!
to Mayor Curley that he had instructed I
rJoilector McMorrow to postpone from
seek to week for a period of six months
.he advertised sale of the properties on
which taxes were unpaid.
Delinquents who were lulled into false
ecurity awoke yesterday to the fact
hat the collector had merely delayed
he sale until the last day permitted by
tatute law. Those who failed to make
ettlement with McMorrow learned that
t will cost them at least $6 in addition
o the city's charges to regain a valid
iitle to their properties.
' There was no sale. Four representa-
Pies of the speculating group sat about
, table with MeMorrow and an aue-
,ioneer and as the list of 5000 parcels
was hurriedly read in abbreviated form,
tomebody was designated as the ptir-
7ha.ser of the title. Each representativeiced several different names and by
egreement they "bought" in turn.
In the next 20 days it, will not be
possible for a delinquent to pay the
;:ity's claims without also paying a $6
fee to the buyer of the title who will
pot be called on to pay the outstanding
taxes until after the expiration of the20
-days' period.
Collector McMorrow completed the
firstreading of the sales list early last
evening. Today there will be a brief
supplementary sale to make certain that
the state laws have been complied with
and that all properties advertised were
offered for sale.
Q-k-ooe Gib (-4)
CURLEY ADDRESSES RED SOX AND CITY SOLICITORS
PROPELLER CLUE BRAVES TO PLAY FORM COMMITTEE
Tells of Money That Ma3
Be Used for Port of Bostor Next Wednesday
's Game to
In a speech today at the season'i
first meeting of the Propeller Club o'
the Port of Batton Mayor James NI
Curley said that in a short while the
fire, police and other municipal de
partment will no longer need the large
appropriations that have been grantee
them in recent years and that some eel
the money previously so used maa
then be used for the Port of Boston
He claimed that if Boston kept on
asking Congress for small sums t- am.
prove the port, small sums would be
all the city would get, but if $4.000,000
were asked for, the city might not get
that much, but it would probably get
a lot more than it has been getting.
The speech was made at a luncheon
at the Boston Yacht Club on Rowe'e
Wharf. Pres Albert T. Gould intro-
duced the Mayor.
The Mayor was optimistic about the
future use of the port by large inter-
ests. He said the fruit growers of the
West Coast were finding that the cone
gestion at New York was causing cost-
ly delays, which meant lost time and
an unnecessary expense in extra icing.
Boston can get all or a good part of
that trade, he said.
Automobile shippers see many ad.
vantages in shipping cars for Europe
from this port, the Mayor said.
He estimated that 90 percent of the
damage costs in shieeing motor cars
could be avoided if the manufacturers
would use either Commonwealth Pier
or the Army Base.
Already many big lines are turnIngl
to Boston for a port of call, the Mayor
affirmed, and if publicity and back.
ground of the port is given many more
lines will do the same.
After telling the club that there werel
more pleasure boats here than ail
Ostend or any other port in the world;
the Mayor briefly outlined a plan for
the benefit of pleasure boat owners&
which includes the dredginE, of Pleas.
ure Bay, filling in the space unde111
Recreation Pier, floats from the Strande
way to Castle Island and a large parkm
ing space for cars on Castle Island.
As for the airport, the Mayor said;
with the necessary appropriat ions
Governors Island could be leveled off
and 'the airport extended, making 14
the finest in the world.
The Mayor said thet the so-callecl
Cunard 31/2-day crossings from Europe
to Canada might force shipping line
to make Boston a port of call.
His Honor had to leave the luncheoni
early in order to keep a golfing ap-
pointment with Francis Ouimet.
•
Aid Unemployed
Mayor Curley today announced that
an inter-league baseball game between
the Red Sox and the Braves would be
played, for the benefit of the unem-
ployed of Boston, at Braves Field next
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. To
make the game possible, Connie Mack
of the Athletics consented to postpone
a scheduled game at Philadelphia for
the 23d to a later date.
The Mayor said that through the co-
operation of Pres Quinn and Pres
Fuchs. practically the entire proceeds
of the game will be devoted to the pm,
chase of food, clothing and shoes for
the unemployed and their dependents.
Regular prices will prevail and tickets
may be secured at Braves Field or of
Budget Commissioner Charles Fox at
City Hall.
Large sums for the unemployed have
been realized in New York and Chi.
cage by similar games.
It is costing Boston about 41000 ar
hour for public welfare and. soldiers
relief, said Mayor Curley today, and
the number on the rolls is equal to
the entire population of the city of
Chelsea.
GOLF CHAMPION TO PLAY
AT FRANKLIN PARK TODAY
A detail of 50 police officers will be
present today at the Franklin Park
golf course When Francis Ouimet,
amateur golf champion of the United
States, plays with Mayor Curley as
a partner. The attendance of the offi-
cers was arranged by Park Commie-
stoner William Long, through the
Police Department.
A luncheon at the Franklin Park re-
fectory will open the festivities at 1
p m, during which Mrs Ouimet will
be presented with a tea-set. Following
the luncheon, the champion will attend
at the first tee prizes donated by Sears,
Roebuck & Co in the recent Franklin
Park tournament.
The foursome will tee off at 2:30—
the Mayor and Ouimet against Frank
J. Wright and Chauncey Williams of
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Will Frame a Measure on
Auto Insurance
City solicitors from various parts of
the Stale gathered at City Hall today,
in accordance with a vote at a recent
meeting held on the matter of compul-
sory automobile insurance, and named
men to a special committee, one from
each county. The special committee
will frame a measure to present to the
special session of the Legislature when
It convenes.
! Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Finance Commission, though not a city
or town solicitor, was named to the
committee, probably at-large. Those
I selected as representing counties were:
Samuel A. Silverman, Boston, Suf-
folk; W. LeRoy Temple, Marlboro,
Middlesex; Patrick F. Shanahan, ;
Lynn, Essex; Atherton Hunt, Brain-
tree, Norfolk; T. W. Prince, Brockton,
Plymouth; A. W. Blackman, Worcea-
ter, Worcester; Edward R. Murphy,
Fall River, Bristol; Walter M. Shea,
Chicopee, Hampden; William 0. Day-,
enport, Greenfield, Franklin; John P.
Silver, Falmouth, Barnstable; Francis
McMahon, Pittsfield, Berkshire.
Corporation Counsel Silverman of
Boston will name representatives from
Dukes and Nantucket Counties.
Town Counsel Hunt of Braintree
urged caution instead of haste and ex-
pressed the opinion that the matter
cannot be satisfactorily settled at a
special session of the. Legislature. In
his opinion the Legislature should ap-
point a committee from its member.
ship, with conferred powers, to discuss,
the situation with the solicitors' com;
mittee.
"If we prepare a hill and place it
on the steps of the Legislature," he
said, "the child will perish."
Frank A. Goodwin said that he be-
lieved that the 1930 rates should be
held in force for another year, and
that a special commission be appoint-
ed to investigate thoroughly.
Mr Silverman called a meeting of
today's special committee of solicitors
to be held at the City Law Depart-
ment offices, 11 Beacon st, at 11 o'clock
next Wirmtia,. ww-Irninn
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gBUS ION HONORS
FRANCIS OMIT
Amateur Golf Ch
FOUrnt- ires=tiliniire—dittihan.- 11 Schir-mer road, west Roxbury. golf shoes.Most birdies--Herbert Ai mil. 247 Man.thirn road. West Roxbury, rain cape.Driving contest (for shortest drive)—May-or Curley, leather golf bag.Mind bogey—M. J. MacDonald, silver cup.Best selected nine—Edward Burke, 159diNewbury street. golf knickers.Most sevens—P. La Joie 42 Vinson street.Boston, one dozen golf bails.Highest seore—J. Burns. 1685 Morris evc.one. Ncw York. and W. H. Donahue, 70Edgehill road. Winthrop. Practise balls.Women's prizesampion :Eirst gross—Edith Burkett. 8 Elm Hill
'park. Roxbury, set of registered irons.Feted at Franklin Second gross—Mrs.- J. R. Wolff, 55 Mather
' Istreet. Dorchester. set of woods.Third gross- Mrs. Bawler, 480 Howardstreet. Dorchester, leather bag.
Driving contest —Betty Crimmins. 107Cedar street. Boston, pair of woods.
Newspapermen's division, best gross—W.X. Grimes. kit hag.
Park by City
By RALPH CLIFFORD
About 200 leading citizens and off!-
dais in the city of Boston government
gathered today at the Refectory building, Franklin park, to pay tribute t,,
Francis Ouimet, winner of the nationa
amateur golf title at Beverly Hills.
Chicago.
Presiding at the head table was Mayor
James M. Curley and all branches of
the city government as well as official
representatives of the army and the
navy were present.
At Mayor Curley's right was Mrs.
Ouimet, Francis and Fred Wright. Also
occupying prominent places at the head
table were Park Commissioners William
P. Long, Theodore C. Haffenreffer and
John J. Martin, Chauncy S. Williams of
Sears
-Roebuck, Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer; Neal I. Holland and Henry
L. Dailey of the assessing department,
Asst. Dist-Atty. Daniel Gillen. Capt.
Clarence A. Abele, United States navy;
Maj. L. M. Wheeler, United States
army, and Joseph McGrath, president
of the city council.
Following the luncheon, Chauncy
Williams. as representative of the
Sears, Roebuck Company, presented
Carnet with an order calling for a
complete set of tires for the new car
recently presented him by the Wood-
land Club members.
CHINA FOR MRS. OUIMET
Then Mayor Curley, after paying
glowing tribute to Ouimet's sportsman-
ship and golfing ability, presented Mrs.
Ouimet, on behalf of the city, with a
set of china which won first prize in
the San Francisco exhibition of 1915.
The set was obtained through the co-
operation of the Jordan Marsh Com-
pany.
This set has been exhibited in all
parts of the country and is said by
experts to be the finest exhibition of
hand-worked china In the world.
Entertainment WAS furnished during
the luncheon by the R. K. 0. Lions.
In the afternoon, Mayor Curley, paired
with Ouimet, teed off in a four-ball
match, playing against Fred Wright and
Chauncy
Among other guests at the luncheon
were Dr. Jeremiah Burke. superintend-
ent of schools; Joseph J. Hurley, chair-
Man of the school committee; Gen. Ed-
ward L. Logan, Dr. W. G. Kendall,
Michael J. Murray, Thomas C. O'Brien,
Charles S. Sullivan, William J. Day,
Thomas H. Dowd, George Wright, James
C. O'Conell, Patrick Campbell, assistant
superintendent of schools.
Stanton R. White, assistant director
of public celebrations, was in charge
of arrangements for the luncheon.
Following LS the list of prize winners:
MEN'S PRIZES
Best gross—Jack Toe. 96 Rosana road,
West Roxbury. set, of matched irons.
Second gross—M. H. Taylor, 87 Harmelen
street. Watertown, set of matched woods.
Third grogs—J. S. Rogers, 53 Belmont
rOPt. NowlInn ronf or loaf hor hat .
BOWLING ALLEYS
OPENED BY MAYOR
Curley Scores Strike at ('om-
monwealth Recreation
Sixteen new alleys were added to the
local bowling field last nigh3 when
Mayor James M. Curley threw the first
ball to officially open the Common-
wealth Recreation alleys at 1105 Com-
monwealth avenue. Before a gather-
ing that included many of the notables
of the bowling world, Mayor Curley
gave the new alleys an impressive
christening when he made a strike on
the first ball.
George L. Isemann. secretary of the
National Duck Pin Bowling Congress,
came up from Connecticut to introduce
the mayor. He also awarded the rank-
ing certificates to bowlers from Boston
and vicinity.
Frank Barber. captain of the Con-
inecticut Blue Ribbons, state champions
of the Nutmeg stx0e, was present and
promised to bring his champion to the
new alleys in the near future.
Mayor Curley presented Manager
Frank Fallon with a loving cup, which
will be awarded to the winning team in
the Boston Automobile league. The
;management of the alleys presented the
mayor wil,h a pen and pencil set.
ALL-STARS OF WEYWOUTH
COMMONWEALTH RECREATION
Vallas-1700 Paragon-161)4
Lyons.,.. 88 106 101 Andry . 117 127 102
Vallas 105 128 102 Rabin'wita 96 1011 143
Glover —113 118 118 Joseph ...114 102
Colby ....DIP 125 122 Carpenter 107 100 111
Dowd . ..113 119 11$1 Betty ..101 145 106
Totals .558 586 556 Totals 585 589 570
PROPELLOR CLUB LUNCHEON
Mayor Curley will address the Pro-
pellor Club which opens its season to-
day with luncheon at 12:30 o'clock at
the Rowe's wharf station of the Bos-
ton Yacht Club. A. T. Gould, president.
will preside.
COMMONWEALTH
ALLEYS OPENED
Many of New England's prominent
bowlers gathered last night at Mt
Commonwealth av to see Mayor Cur-
ley bowl the first ball in the new oluk
of the Commonwealth Recreation Al.
lays, Inc. The opening, whiCh pre,
ceded exhibition matches by play
and teams from all over the Stata
was presided over by Frank Fallon,
president of the corporation.
"I admire the pluck of a man," alii0
the Mai or, after he had coon intro.
duced by George Elsemann ot Wash
ington, D C. "who cpn, in such timet
as the country is now seeing, taunt*
a project like this one. It is alio&
spirit which keeps the soup kitchen
from the streets of Boston, and as
long as I am Mayor and as long as
such men are our citizens, I know that
our city will see no soup kitchens Or
bread lines."
The Mayor then presented the
Mayor Curley challenge trophy, a sil-
ver loving cup, to the Boston Automo-
bile League, to be competed for over
a period of years by the 16 teams Of
the organization.
"Ike" Smith, B. A. A. hockey play-
er of recent }ears, first zaptain of the
Boston Tigers and prominent intercol-
legiate hockey referee, was amon_
those present.
He personally drew up the plans for
the installation of the 16 alleys and
superintended their construction.
Among the players who gave ex-
hibitions were Red Miller, Lynn;
George McConville, Wakefield; Jack
Barber of Connecticut and Jack Quinn.
Later in the evening another sahib.
tion match was played by two Anode
Island and Connecticut championahip
teams.
, The alleys are in a roomy second-
, Roof location and coist almost f50,003.
Each alley has equipment for candle
pins, duck pins, Boston pins and tat-
pin's.
Mr Fallon will be aided in the Oro.
Ject, which was begun in Auguet by
Ned McCarthy, and a coproprietor WI
be F. J. Van Etten, latoet,"-1 contra.
tor.
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PAUL CURLEY ENROLLS
AT BOSTON COLLEGE
-.Among those registering at Boston
College yesterday was Paul Curley, old-
est on of Mayor James M. Curies', who
will enter the freshman class. The
largest class in the history of the
college will report Thursday, Freshman
Ps c at University Heights, while the
.1reffner clasamen Will have opening
IV A F.SPA Friday.
Will Dedicate Mary E.
Curley School Tuesday
The new Mary E. Curley intermediate
scho .1 will he formally dedicated nextTuesday. It was opined last week to re-lieve the congestion of pupils at t
Jamaica Plain High School.
A bust of Mrs. Mary E. Curley, late
wife of the Mayor, sculptured by a.
prominent New York artist, will he un-:
veiled! in the preaenee of many city and,
s,hoot ()Metals.
. The builti:ng, one of the most
s.Moolst in the country. and
coat of almost 000
the corner of,
1 UM. tali&
••
s (//i6/3'
Ouimet Teams
with Mayor at
Franklin Park
National Amateur Champion
and Mayor Curley Pair Against
Wright and Williams
Following the luncheon which Mayor
James L. Curley of Boston tendered to
Francis Ottimet, national amateur golf
champion, at Franklin Park early this
afternoon, His Honor teamed with the
Woodland amateur for a match against
Chauncey S. Williams, New England
manager of the Sears, Roebuck Co. and
Fred J. Wright, Jr., Massachusetts ama-
teur titleholder.
Just before the foursome got under
way, the mayor presented the winners cr
the recent Sears, Roebuck blind bogey
golf tournament with suitable awards 'for
their accompolishments in the tourna-
ment which was held the first three days
of this month over the Franklin Park
course.
Seated at the head table at this after-
noon's luncheon were the mayor and his
laughter, Mary; Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Duimet; Fred J. Wright, Jr.; Chauncey S.
Williams; George Wright, veteran Boa.
on sportsman; Captain Clarence Able of
the U. S. Navy; Major L. M. Wheele.-
at the U. S. Army; Edmund L. Dolan
2ity treasurer; General Edward Logan:
William P. Long, park commisioner
John J. Martin; Joeeph J. Hurley, chair-
man of the school committee; Joseph Mc-
Grath; Walter Kendall; James E. O'Con-
nell.
13-hwrN lc RAJ q/16/3
$1000 AN HOUR
FOR CITY'S POOR
It is costing the City of Boston
$1000 an hour to care for its needy,
Mayor Curley stated today.
The Mayor made this announce-
ment in appealing to baseball fans
9: Boston to support the game to
be played 'ay the Braves and Red
Sox at Braves Field Wednesday to
raise funds for the unemploited.
The proceeds, with the exception
of a few minor expenses, will be
turned over to the overseers of the
public welfare and will be used to
provide shoes and clothing for
needy residents during the coming
winter.
Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox has been appointed chairman
of the committee arranging for
the game and tickets are on sale
in his office in City Hall as well
its at Braves Field. Wealthy Bos-
tonians will be invited to sub--
scribe for boxes at the field lot
that game.
r1-
3500 ESTA S
SOLD FOR TAXES
City Collector Holds Auc-
tion for 1930 Levies
City Collector William M. Mcleforrow
yesterday sold 3500 parcels of real
eats to for non-payment of 1930 overdue
taxes, amounting to $2,176,658, at the tax
title auction held at City Hall.
A dozen professional tax title buyers
took in the majority of the Parcels,
leaving only a few undesirable, un-
developed lots to be held by the city.
Real owners of the property will have
two years in which to regain their
holdings through the payments of the
taxes, in addition to the interest
charges and sale costs.
More than 3000 property owners were
able to get together enough money to
pay their 1930 taxes during the past
four weeks since the titles were first
advertised for the sale.
K-(11-3(': ))7)-3)
CITY NOT TO
PAY "OVERTIME"
Curley Sends Hot Letter to
Department Heads
On several occasions Mayor Curley
has declared himself opposed to pay-
ments for overtime in view of the
great burden at this time because of
public welfare expenses. Apparently
his words were not taken seriously.
and today he sent a scorching notice
to all department heads, declaring
unfit persons continuing the overtime
plan, and employes unwilling to accept
compent .tory time-off instead of „pay
for overtime.
The Mayor's communication to depart-
ment heads follows: "Approval of over-
time payments are received from time to
time from the different departments of
the eity. There is no way in whieh
anyone can justify overtime payments
with the unemployment situation as it
is at present, and with public welfare
demands greatly in excess of othet
years.
"Any overtime payments hereafter
permitted by a department head must
be paid for by the department head
out of his own salary, as I shall not
approve any further payments.
"Any department head lacking the
intelligence sufficient to put in opera-
tion a compensatory time-off system,
as an offset to overtime payment, is
unfit to hold a position as department
head, and any employe of the city who
is averse to accepting compensatory
time-off for overtime work is unfit to
work for the city and should he re-
moved at once."
CI, /3, (,-/,/1 7/3 /
CHARLES L. BURRILL
PAID FINAL TRIBUTE
Prominent Figures Attend
King's Chapel Service
Men prominent in the ranks of both
the Republienn and Democratic par-
ties, and others equally as well known
In financial, business and fraternal
circles, were present in King's Chapel
this afternoon when funeral services
began at 3 o'clock for Charles Law-
rence Burrill, ex-State Treasurer and
Receiver General of the Common-
wealth, and well known for his many
years of public service.
Mr Burial! was State Treasurer from
1915 and 1920, and this afternoon the
present State Treasurer, Charles F.
Hurley of Cambridge, closed his office
during the funeral hour in order that
those who, served there with Mr Bur-
rill might attend the services.
Rev Henry Wilder Foote of Belmont,
whose father was formerly minister of
! King's Chapel, conducted the simple
service of the Unitarian Church. Ev-
erett J. Harrington, organist at the
Church of the Disciples, this city, pre-
sided at the organ.
Honorary Pallbearers
The honorary pallbearers were State
Treasurer Hurley, James G. Harris of
the Governor's Council, Police Com-
missioner Eugene C. Hultman, repre-
senting the Boston Y. M. C. U., of
which Mr Burrill had long been a di-
rector; Francis L. Coolidge of King'a
Chapel, who served on the Boston
School Committee with Mr Burrill
Frank W. Bryant, a former president
of the Bank Officers' Association,
which Mr Burrill also headed at one
time; William C. Crawford, ex-presi-
dent of the Boston City Club; Frank-
lin T. Kurt, principal of Chauncy Hall
School, representing the Puddingetone
Club, anti Charles A. Littlefield, rep-
resenting business associates.
The ushers at the church were Gen
Charles H. Cole, L'. Wentworth Pres-
cott, secretary of the Boston Rotary
Club; Edward E. Whiting of the
trustees of the Boston Elevated rail-
way system, E. Fred Cullen, president
ot the Educator Food Company;
George D. Willard, who was first
assistant State Treasurer under Mr
Burrill; William L. Reed, executive
secretary at the Governor's office;
George Baker Long of King's Chapel,
Joseph F. Woods, repreeFnting the
class of '82, Boston English High
School; Lloyd B. Hayes, civic sec-
retary of the Boston City Club; Walter
E. Brownell of the Boston City Club
and Willard W. Dow, a friend of tho
Burrili
Old Office Associates
Besides Trees Hurley, the State
Treasurer's office was represented by
Deputy Trees Karl H. Oliver, William
J. GlIfoye Herbert J. Millen, Miss'
Susan Regan, Mies Katherine McCius-
key, Miss Adelaide M. Fisher, Miss
Mary Cutler, Alas Mary Fe Nee and
Mrs Cynthia W. Arey, all of whom
were connected with the Slate Treas.
urer's office during air Burtill'a term
of office.
James P. Maloney, formerly treas-
urer of the Overseers of Public Wel-
fa.o of the city of Boston, represented
Mayor Curley. Ex-Gov Frank G.
Allen, ess•oelete of Mr Burrill in the
Executive Department and in the Gov-
ernor's Council, attended.
Col Frank L. Locke o potott and
Carntridg. was 0.
'Lnatal ittrrisniElo • •
S•
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Boston Pays Ouimet Ho
mage
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Francis Ouim
et, graceful,
 smiling nati
onal amateur
 golf champ
ion.
received the p
laudits of hi
s admiring Bo
stonians at 
a luncheon 
tendered
by Mayor Jam
es M. CUrle
y in the Refe
ctory buildin
g at Frankli
n Park
yesterday. A
fter the priv
ate reception,
 at which r
epresentative
s of the
army, navy,
 judiciary, depar
tment of edu
cation, and 
golfdom in 
general
paid personal
 homage, His
 Honor the M
ayor teame
d with His 
Honor the
Champion to
 defeat Fred
 Wright, st
ate champio
n, and Cha
uncey S.
Williams, Ne
w England ma
nager of S
cars Roebuc
k, 3- and 3,
 in a four-
ball match.
MAYOR CU
RLEY POIN
TS
0111' CIVIC 
LEADERS
In his prese
ntation speec
h. Mayor
Curley pointe
d out the 
various CiVi
2
leaders gathe
red to show
 their affec-
tion to the 
champion. T
here were
Municipal Cou
rt Judges 
William J.
Day and Wil
liam McDonn
ell; Capt.
Carcnce A
berle. repre
tenting th
e
rmy; Maj. L. 
M. Wheeler 
of the
elme; Pat
rick T. Cam
pbell, assist
ant
superintenden
t of schoolses
teettelorrner
headmaster o
f Public Lat
in school::
Om. Edward
 Logan, Geo
rge Wright
,
and Doc Ken
dall, veteran
s sportsmen;
Charles McGu
inness, inter
nationally-
! :mous archi
tect; Joseph
 J. Hurley,
chairman of
 the school
 committee;
Pork Commissi
oner Long, 
J. A. Mc-
Caffrey, mana
ger of the 
Boston stor
e
of Fars Roeb
uck, and th
e presidents
of most of 
the golf club
s in Greater
Boston. Fou
r ladies, M
rs. Oulmet,
Pee; Keefe, 
Mary Curley
 and Miss
MAYUK SAYS PORT
NEEDS $40,000,000
Tells Propell
er Club Tha
t
Appeal Will C
o to Congress
Forty million w
ill be asked by
 Boston
Interests of C
ongress for 
harbor im-
provements,
 said Mayor C
urley yester-
day at the Pr
opeller Club lu
ncheon held
at the Boston
 Yacht Club, m
arking the
season's 
opening. The m
ayor pointed ou
t
that a big ap
propriation i
s needed to
handle comm
erce that bid
s fair to tax
Its facilities.
"We will cons
ider ourselves f
ortunate,''
he said, "if 
the amount w
e get from
the governm
ent amounts
 to $2,000,000.
If we beg 
Washington 
for $100,000
hances are 
the annual $40,0
00 would
5e forthcom
ing."
Mayor Curl
ey expressed
 gratification
hat the ca
mpaign to ha
ve shippers
utilize facil
ities of the 
port shows r
e-
kults, and 
generous adve
rtising is no
w
essential to 
build a backg
round. The
'iity's publi
city departm
ent is boomin
g
3oston in a
ll parts of 
New England
 as
a shipping 
centre for ma
nufacturers 
or
a receiving
 port for ra
w materials. 
A
portion of 
California's f
ruit shipment
s,
the mayor 
said. is in 
A NVf4V nr }sein
e
routed thro
ugh this port,
 and Ft share of
the 1,000,0
00 automobile
s exported an
-
nually by the
 United State
s may be sent
here if the 
shippers can
 he convinced
that freight
 rates are re
asonable. A. T
.
Gould, pres
ident of the 
club, preside
'
About 100 
members wer
e pre.-- '
Carley'a chu
m from Chi
cago, graced
the head tab
le.
Mrs. Ouimet 
was presen
ted with .a
unieue tea 
set as a 
gift from 
the
citizens of 
Boston. E
ach piece 
of
China was p
ainted by so
me interna
-
tionally-known
 artist and t
he comple
te
stt took firs
t prize in t
he San Fea
n-
else.° expoeit
ion of 19
15. Franci
s
Ceiniet was 
presented wit
h a comple
te
P421, of hea
vy duty ti
res for his 
new
cer by Mr. W
illiams, rep
resentative o
f
Seals. Roebu
ck. Mayor
 Curley 
was
eireeable surp
rised when 
he was pr
e-
! eented a le
ather golf 
bag by M
r.
Williams.
Before the 
match bega
n. Ouimet
climbNi into
 the bandsta
nd, and, wh
ile
Jimmy Coug
hlin's musi
cians ente
r-
tained the c
rowd, prese
nted prizes 
to
the winners in
 the recent S
ears Roebuc
k
tournament
 et Franklin
 park.
Oulmet card
ed nine pars
 and a birdie
in compiling
 a medel 77
, while Wrig
ht
Wilt an 81. 
after a 45 o
n the outwa
rd
nine. Mayo
r Curley 
helped Fra
ncis
with his 93
. while Wi
lliams, vfsi
bly
affected by 
the gallery,
 which num
-
bered more 
than 3000, h
ad 98.
11AMPION P
LAYS
.esILY TH
ROUGHOUT
'I he champio
n played easi
ly through-
out. never 
crensing. Hi
s driving w
as
especially go
od, hut he g
ained moat 
of
his advantag
e on pitchee
. He encou
n-
tered difficu
lty on the 
short fourt
h
when his iro
n tee-shot ca
ught the win
d,
but the may
or came 
through wit
h a 4
to halve th
e hole with 
Wright. On 
the
long sevent
h, after a 
230-yard dr
ive,
Ouimet pre
ssed his br
assie into 
the
woods, but 
he chipped 
through a l
ane
of trees to 
take his par
 5.
Reachine th
e turn 4 up
, Ouimet an
d
the mayor 
halved the 
next: two ho
les.
Francis phye
d the water
 hole perfee
tly
to win the 
12th, but Wr
ight took t
he
point back 
on the uph
ill 13th w
hen
he chipped 
close from t
he edge of 
the
croon for 
a par 3. 
The 14th 
was
halved, afte
r Wright ha
d pet his d
rive
260 yards a
round the b
end of the d
og-
leg. Ouimet
 closed the 
match with
birdie 3. on 
the 15th. 
His drive we
nt
220 yards, 
and his hig
h pitch lan
ded
two feet fr
om the pin.
Despite the f
act that the
 match was
ended. the p
layers contin
ued. William
s
came throu
gh with two 
good shots an
d
then almost
 chipped int
o the cup fo
r a
birdie on t
he 16th. wh
ich was hal
ved
when Oulme
t and Wrig
ht took par 
45.
Wright had 
a birdie 3 
on the 17th
,
planting his 
eerond shot 
on the gree
n
after a b
eluttful 250-
yard drive. O
n
this hole, 
Williams holed a
 45-foot
puts.
All four pl
ayers drove t
o the bottom
of the hill 
on the ho
me hole, but
Wright end 
Ouimet holed
 their fourth
shots, while 
the mayor 
and Williams
rr, halt. IS Shah
- nor. hs
t
It
C 
L
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CURLEY RAPS
DEPT. HEADS
Writes Scathin
g Letter to
Officials Regard
ing Over-
time Pay
Mayor Jame
s M. Curley 
today sent 
a
Tathing orde
r to all dep
artment head
s,
notifying them
 that they w
ould pay o
ut
et their own
 pockets an
y further ov
er-
time payment
s, and addi
ng that an
y
department h
ead who did
n't have in
-
telligence en
ough to wo
rk out a s
ys-
tem of comp
ensatory tim
e-off for em-
ployes who h
ad worked ov
ertime didn'
t
belong on th
e city payroll
. It was o
ne
present an
d with pub
lic welfare
 de-
':Sands gre
atly in exces
s of other 
years.
"Any over
time payme
nts hereaf
ter
permitted by
 a departm
ent head mu
st
be paid for b
y the depar
tment head o
ut
0; his own s
alary, as I sh
all not appro
ve
any further
 payments,
-
Any depart
ment head la
cking intel-
ligence suff
icient to put
 in operatio
n
a comne
nsary time-
off system. a
s an
onset to m
et note 
p.sy111C,11...
 Ut111t
of the most
 pointeo o
rders yet is
sued
by the ma
yor. It r
ead as fol
lows:
"Requests 
fer approva
l for over
time
payments a
re rece
ived from 
time to
time from 
the differe
nt departme
nts of
the city. T
here is no 
way in which
 any
one can 
justify overtim
e payments 
with
the unem
ployment s
ituation as i
t ie at
' to hold a
 position 
ae departm
ent head
and any 
employe of 
the (ley, who
 is
!averse to 
accepting c
ompulsory ti
me-ofl
fcr overtim
e work is 
unfit to wor
k foi
the city, 
and should
 be remove
d at
once."
•AS THE CITY OF BOSTON PAYS TRIBUTE TO OUIMET
411..••••••••••..
Punting Ica from the fa moos inteTnational set at the luncheon to Francis Oui met, national amateur champion, In the refectory at Franklin field. Left to right
—Carroll Robinson, Mrs. Ouimet, Mayor Curley, Mrs. Keefe, Ouimet, Chauncey S. Williams, New England district manager of Sears Roebuck, and Park Com-
missioner William Long. The tea set was presented to Mrs. Ouimet.
•-•-‘
LEFT TO RIGHT—CARROLL ROBINSON, MRS OUIMET, MAY OR (.11,1,EY. MRS EDMUND T. KEEFE, FRANCIS OPIMET.CHAUNCEY WILLIAMS PARK COMMISSIONER WILLIAM LONG/ THE GUESTS ARE INSPECTING A HANDSOME TEA.SET PRT.SENTED TO MRS OtaMET.
OFFICIAL BOSTON
HONORS CHAMPION
Luncheon Given in Honor of
Francis Ouimet
Official Boston paid tribute to Fran-
cis Oulmet, for his remarkable come-
back to win the national amate‘ir golf
championship, at a luncheon in his
honor at the Refectory Building,
Franklin Park, yesterday.
Close to 200 turned out for the lunch-
eon, but more than 3500 watched the
exhibition foursome In which Mayor
Curley and Ouimet played against Fred
J. Wright Jr, State amateur cham-
pion, and Chauncey S. Williams, Bos-
ton manager of Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Although the Mayor helped the cham-
pion on only one hole, the fourth, they
won handily by a 5 and 4 margin.
Special police protection was needed
to keep the crowds from swarming
onto the fairways and green. An in-
novation In golfdom was staged when
Mrs Oulmet, Dr Kendall, the bicycle
king. and Park Commissioner Long
.watched the match from the sidecar
of a Police Department motorcycle.
--
Ouinzet Plays Best Golf
It was Ouimet whom the gallery
came out to see play golf and it was
seldom that Francis strayed from the •-•••-"
fairways or over-putted greens. On the The htg lights of Mr Curley's speech
short fourth hole Francis hooked his were his tribute to George Wright,
drive and his chip shot rolled about 30 pioneer of golf and this district, and
feet beyond the cup. After placing an his statement that the new municipal
approach putt within a dozen inches links to be opened in West Roxbury
of the cup Francis missed it. within a month will be known as the
But the Mayor came to the rescue. George Wright Municipal Links.
Although his drive was short he was In his tribute to Ouimet, Mr Curley
the straightest off the tee. His ap- said:
proach shot was a dandy, rolling about "Athletes such as Jack Sharkey,
10 feet to the right of the pin. His Jack Dempsey and Babe Ruth are
first putt rolled over the cup but envied by the masses because they do
failed to drop. He sank the next one things much better than they but our
to give his side a half. honored guest is of such character and( 
When Mayor Curley carded his four so lovable that his status is not envied
on the fourth it kept the Ouimet- him*"
Responding to the kind words ofCurley team 3 up. From then on they
; were never in danger. They had a 9-up the Mayor, Ouimet told briefly of
1 lead at the turn. At the 15th the match offers he has had to live in New York.
came to an abrupt end as Ouimet Philadelphia and Chicago. He said he
holed out from about 20 feet for a prefers Boston as a residence for all
birdie 3. The cards: ti
Ouimet-Curley:
Out 5 4 4 4
Wright-Williams:
Out 6 5 5 4
Ouimet-Curley:
fin4 4
, Wright-William5 s3:
'In 5 4 5 3 4 4 4 3 5-37 82
Tea Set for Mrs Ouimet
At the conclusion of a brief address
at the luncheon Mayor Curley intro-
Iduced Carroll Robinson of Jordan
Marsh Company who presented Mrs
Ouimet a fancy tea set that won first
prize in the San Francisco Exposition
of 1915. The act, hand painted by the
internationally known Mr Hague, was
made at Staffordshire, England. Fran-
cis was then given an order for a sot
n f 44.... t..• NNI. WIllInvna
At 'the first tee Mayor Curley pre-
sented the 15 winners of the recent
Sears, Roebuck
-Park Department tour-
nament at the Franklin Park course
with prizes as follows:
MEN'S PRIZES
Best Gross, Jack Igoe, West Roxbury:
second gross. M. H. Taylor. Witertovvn:third gross. J. S. Rogers. Newton Center:fourth groan. George Callahan, NS eat Rox.bury
Mist birdies. Herbert Alton, West Rox-bury.
Driving contest (for shortest drive).Mayor Curiae.Blind bossy, F. .1. 'MacDonald. Roston.Best selected pie". Ed.- AtIl Burke. Boston.Host sevens. .P. La joie. Boston.
Hi hest wore. .1. Bums. New York andW. H Donahue, Winthrop.
Netispapernicn's division. best gross, W.Grimes, Bm,tiot.
WOMEN'S PRIZES
Best gross. Edith Burkett, Roxbury; sec-
ond gross. Mrs J. B,, Wolff. Dorchester: thtildgross. Mrs Dampier, Dorchester.
Thlvitte contest. Dotty erttnotIns. Ittlittnter.
Francis who produced the golf. Al- j
thou h little over Dar Thrums it was,
SJACp-r cf/I7/3
Mayor Curley
Guest Today at
Brockton Fair
Showers of Forenoon Fail to
Halt Activities of Exhibition
— Boston Day
By Fred C. Green
Special to the Transcript:
Fair Grounds, Brockton, Sept. 17—In-
termittent showers, not totalling enough
in precipitation to enable the manage-
Ment to collect rain insurance, gave the
Fair grounds and festive decorations a
somewhat damp aspect this morning, but
by noon the wind had veered into the
west, the sun was beginning to make its
presence felt and the program was in
full swing. Curiously enough, despite
lowering skies, there were several thou-
sand persons on hand this morning and
the indoor exhibits and sideshows were
well patronized.
A fair on a rainy day has, on the whole,
a somewhat cheerless aspect but there
was plenty to see for those who braved
the showers. Horsemen gathered before
a roaring log fire in the clubhouse to dis-
cuss topics familiar to their province.
Performers in the stage shows were busy
in their dressing rooms beneath the plat-
forms, sewing, reading, letter writing and
cooking, for the various troops have elec-
tric appliances so that hasty meals may
be prepared when they have to stand by
to stop possible gaps In the program.
The horse show opened on time and
blooded mounts showed their paces In
a muddy ring and between showers.
With 109 classes to be judged in four
days it is necessary for that feature to
keep to Its schedule despite conditions.
The race track was in better condition
than might be imagined. The harrow and
brush were kept off the clay surface until
the weather appeared settled, then autos
and trucks were run around the oval to
squeeze out what water remained, after
which the manicuring process was re-
sorted to. It was announced that unless
heavy rains fell the light harness pro-
gram would be raced. Today's card is
probably the most important of the four-
day meeting.
High School Work Shown
One of the most interesting exhibits in
the fair occupies a booth in the Arcade
beneath the grandstand. It is that of the
Brockton High School vocational training
classes. The girls are showing millinery
and dressmaking. good enough to win
Wide comment. The boys display some
remarkably well-made pieces of furniture,
including tables of several kinds, plant
boxes, cedar chests, book and magazine
racks, candlesticks, etc. In addition, they
demonstrate wood turning. There are
also in the booth scores of examples of
free hand drawing.
One department which went into early
action despite the rain and which grew
busier as the, day progressed was the
horseshoe pitching.
This was Boston day at the fair. Mayor
Curley and his official family were due
to arrive late in the afternoon to inspect
the attractions and watch the fun. To-
morrow has been set apart for the visit
of Governor Ely, and a large group of
State dignitaries will be brought over
the road, entertained at luncheon at the
Commercial Club and then escorted into
the fair grounds by a parade.
More running races will be held to-
morrow, interspersed with harness rac-
ing and dashes for hunters that are com-
peting in the horse show.
Some Unexpected Thrills
Yesterday's patrons had several unex-
pected thrills, one provided by a steer in
the Wild West show which objected to the
music of parade bands and romped
through the crowd back of the stages.
The other came when a bucking horse in
the same show came out of the chute
like a rocket, "crow-hopped" across the
race track and through a barberry hedge
and brought up against the iron fence in
front of the grandstand. The rider was
thrown and both he and horse showed
evidence of the barberry brambles
The Better Homes Bureau has an in-
teresting display at the fair of play
equipment, both for indoors and out.
Some is designed to give the child a
chance to create and experiment, some
appeals to the desire to dramatize or to
imitate elders, still more contributes to
the appreciation of books, music and pic-
tures. Models of home-made playground
apparatus also are shown.
In connection with the athletic pro-
gram the ten-mile race known as the
modified Marathon is scheduled for this
evening.
Red Sox and Braves
to Play Wednesday
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
that an inter-league baseball game be-
tween the Red Sox and the Braves
would be played, for the benefit of
the unemployed of Boston, at Braves
Field next Wednesday afternoon At
3 o'clock. To make the game pos-
sible, Connie Mack of the Athletics
consented to postpone a scheduled
gem. at Philadelphia for the 23d to
a later date.
The Mayor said that through the
co-operation of President Quinn and
President Fuchs, practically the en-
tire proceeds of the game will be de-
voted to the purchase of food, cloth-
ing and shoes for the unemployed and
their dependents. Regular prices will
prevail and tickets may be secured at
  
Field or of Budget Commis-
sioner Charles Fox at City Hall.
It is costing Boston about $1000
an four for public welfare and sol-
diers' relief, said Mayor Curley today,
and the number on the rolls is equal
to the entire population of the city
of Chelsea.
6 /3c, cf) )3!
RED SOX TO PLAY
HAVES WEDNESDAY
Benefit Game Arranged for
Hub Unemployed
An exhibition game between the Re.]
Box and the Braves for the benefit of
the unemployed is to be played at
Braves Field next Wednesday.
Large sums have been realized for
a similar purpose In other major
league cities.
Such a game in Boston was sug-
gested by Mayor Curley, and Pres.
Quinn of the American League club
and Pres Fuchs of the National
League club readily consented. If the
regular schedule could be rearranged
so as to permit It.
The Red Sox were scheduled to play
in Philadelphia Wednesday, but Con-
nie Mack consented to have this game
postponed so that the Red Sox could
play In Boston on that day, which was
an open one for the Braves.
Regular prices will prevail, and the
receipts will be devoted to the pur-
chase of food, clothing and shoes for
the unemployed and their dependents.
Tickets may be purchased at Bravcs
Field or from the Budget Commis-
sioner, Charles Fox, at City Hall.
MAYOR APPROVES $34,600
WORK IN WEST ROXBURY
Mayor Curley today approved re-
quests of Public Works Commissioner
Joseph A. Rourke for surface drains
and sewers in West Roxbury, amount-
ing to $34,800. The work will be done
in Orange st, Roslindale av, Durant"
Baker, Cushing, Berwick and Ames-
bury sts.
The Mayor also approved a contract
for $88,008.50 to M. F. Gaddis, lowest
bidder for asphaltic wearing Nudists
on Dorchester av, from Andrew sq to
Sevin Hill av, and a ccntract for sew-
erage works in Homes av, Belden and
Hutchinson sts, to T. J. O'Connell, in
the amount of $4487.
/
HURLEY' CANDIDACY
ENDORSED BY MAYOR
chairman Joseph .1. Burley of the
school committee, in his campaign for
re-election at the coming municipal
election, yesterday received the en-
dorsement of Mayor Curley at the otti-(1st banquet given to Francis Oulmet
at the Franklin Park Golf Club.
In presenting Chairman Hurley to thegulf audience, the Mayor declared: "Wehave with us the chairman of the school
committee, who in spite of his busy
campaign has come out here to pay
tribute to our national golf hero. You
may be sure that he will be re-elected."
. oURSOME, 1 ELS OFF AT FRANKLIN PARK
n.
^
4•11.
Of course you know these celebrities. Over there on the far business men. CHAUNCEY WILLIAMS of Sears Roebuck &
right is His Honor, Mayor JAMES MICHAEL CURLEY. His Company. At the left, with a serious look on his face, 
FREDHonor packs a wicked wallop and hits 'cm a mile. Standing 
.
knowing the great golf problem that confronts him, is 
D 
nex , ) the Mayor is FRANCIS OCIMET, golf champion of the WRIGHT. In addition to playing some wicked golf Freddie and.00,
me 4 IT. S. A. Howdy Francis. How's the family? Next to the other celebrities helped present the prizes awarded for the
thE ountrv•R teadinfr vialfer is one of the country' leading recent Fears Roebuck golf tournament.
w rnarhter by Chauncey S. Wit'0 i',„,,,.„.,,,,,,,,,,p7-,.7,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,CO3.:.in,
a tea set, the pieres of which are
hand painted hy 1101Pd artists.
By MAYOR recipient of A leather golf bae. thegift of Chatirm,y iVilliemft.Mayor Curley himself Was theLater Mayor Curley anti Ouimet
Fra twig Ou imet was fel ea hy def eated Fred Wright. and Wil-liams, five and three, in a four-bkllMayor James M. Curley yesteidaY
1,1,0,1in'z At yvAnk. match on the Franklin Pligiik IOWA ii
lin park, and was presented with
a set. dot tires for lAto,
) oi
bejtset torgotzen: Therfaillialit,"1091
through ('hatInce). William*, pl'esented
hint with sn order calling for a com-
Plete `St of new tires for the car giVeil
him 1.y fellow-members of the Wood-
land tub.
While Ouitnet was coming in for the
lion's share, as was only fitting, an in-
teresting Item came up in a short
speech by Mayor Curley After speak-
ing eloquently of Boston's appreciation
for the champion's great exhibition at
Chicago and for the sportsmanship he
displayed In every match of his career,
the _Mayor mentioned that the public
golf course, now under construction in
West Roxbm y, will be opened next
month, and will bear the name of "The
George Wright Course," in honor of the{
veteran sportsman ''ho Was among the
first to introduce golf In this section.
Following the luncheon, the official
'early walked to the first tee of the
public course, where Francis received a
tremendous ovation from some 3000 fans
and friends who had waited an hour to
glimpse the champion. The Mayor
made a short speech front the hand-
stand, in which he Introduced Otilmet
and Wright, characterizing them re-
spectively as -the greatest amateur In
the iiountry," and "the second greatest
Amateur in the country." His Honor
publicly laid claim to being the "worst
zolfer in the country," but later contra-
tidied his statement by playing steady
golf in the maid'.
The national titlist gave out the prizes
o the winners of the Sears, nOebliek
clirlIAMPlit which was held at Franklin
Park two weeks ago. The numerous
winners of the prizes ti•misted by the
4,ears, rioebuck Co., had the honor of
Phaking hands with Oulmot and receiv-
ing their awards from his hands.
The ht of prize winners, which was
announced yesterday for the first time,
Is as follows:
MEN'S PRIZES
Best gross—Jack Igoe. Oa Thissett road,
West Roxbury. Pet of matched irons.
FiCe0I1C1 pToss—Iit. H. Taylor. 67 Harmelen
Wept. Watertown, set of matched woods.
Third aress---.1. S. Rogers, 53 Belmont
street. Newton Center, leather hag.
Fourth gross--George Callahan. 11 Schir-
Mel' road, West Roxbury, golf shoes.
Most hirdiee—Herbert Anon. 247 Man'
(borne road. West Roxbury. rain cape.
Driving contest (for shortest drivel—May-
or Curley. leather golf bag.
Blind hogey—M. MacDonald. silver cup.
Best selected nine—Edward • Burke, 6011
Newbury street, golf knickers.
Most sevens—P. La Joie, 12 Vinson street.
Boston. one dozen golf balls.
Highest score—f. Burns, 1685 Morris ave-
nue. New York. and W. H. Donahue 70
Edrrehill road. Winthrop. praetise halls.
WOMEN'S PRIZ
First gross—Edith Burkett, 3 Elm Bill
Park. Roxbury. set of registered irons.
Second gross—Mrs. J. R. Wolff, 55 Mather
street. Dorchester, set of woods.
Third grit/sit—Mrs. Rammer. 450 Howard
street. Dorchester. leather bag.
Driving contest—Betly Crimmins. 107
Cedar street. Boston, pair of woods.
Newspapermen's, division, hest gross—W.
N. Grimes, kit bag.
While the gallery, .one of the largest
eVer to Resemble in Paaton for any golf
match, waited with hated breath, OW-
111,1 And Wright drove beautiful tee
shots down the first fairway, some 226
yards apiece. WA Honor WAS straight
hut shorter, and Chauncey Williams
Was Well up with the first pair.
But despite the cheers of the throng,
which seemed delighted by every shot
and recovery by any member of the
foursome, neither ()millet nor Wright
were tip to their ordinary game, while
the .Mayor and 'William,' were fairly
even going out.
The Otilmet-Clirley combine won the
first three holes, the champion's hall
winning all three with 5-4-4, Rp; compared ,
with par 4-4-4. Wright Was 6-5-5 for
these holes. Ms Minor came through
on the short fourth with a 4, one over
par, to tie the hole for his side. Wright's
1 4 looked g•rt fr a win until the Mayor
sunk a short imit after rising Ft hard-
luck par 3 roil.
(let 4 l'p Lend
A lie Itittil the eveittlial winnerg were
t) 1`7 .3 /
Irralrf geniervet. • 'VelifileBMWOMMil rAtlig
11, for the par 35 distance, wniie Wright
was 45, the Mayor 4S, and Williams 51.
On the horn en a rd nine, every member
of the quartet picked up a few strokes.
Both Wright and Oulmet covered the
last nine in :IS, two over par, while
Mayer Curley Was 45 and Williams 47.
The ateadler play of both Oulmet and
Curley Recounted for another hole on
this nine, and the win of 6 and 3.
Neither pair was particularly strong,
and in fact the play was ragged in
spots, but whatever superiority existed
perched on the standards of Onimet
and his Honor.
The Instill finished In darkness, with
the faithful Pea trudging to the very
last green. The contest was played out,
although the outcome l% aS settled on
the 15th hole, where Ouimet picked up
a birdie 3.
As it Was, everybody from players
and officials to the most ordinary mem-
ber of the gallery had a great time.
The gallery had an opportunity that
may never be presented them again, of
seeing the national champion play over
Boston's public course in an exhibition
that rarely can be arranged by the most
exclusive of golf clubs.
o3;
CITY SOLICITORS NAME
AUTO INSURANCE BODY
In accordance with a vote at a recent
meeting held on the question of com-
pulsory automobile insurance, city so-
licitors and counsel from various parts
of the State gathered yesterday at City
Hall and elected a special committee
of one from each county. This com-
mittee will frame a measure to be pre-
sented to the special session of the
Legislature.
Though not a city or town solicitor,
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Finance Commission was named to the
committee, probably at-large. Corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman will
name representatives from Dukes and
Nantucket Counties, and the following
men were selected yesterday to repre-
sent their counties:
Samuel A. Silverman, Boston, Suf-
folk; W. LeRoy Temple, Marlboro,
Middlesex; Patrick F. Shanahan,
Lynn, Essex; Atherton Hunt, Brain-
tree, ItIorfolk; T. W. Prince, Brockton,
Plymouth: A. W. Blackman, Worces-
ter, Worcester; Edward R. Murphy,
Fall River, Bristol; Walter M. Shea,
Chicopee, Hampden; William 0. Dav-
enport, Greenfield, Franklin; John P.
Silver, Falmouth, Barnstable; Francis
MeMahta, Pittsfield, Berkshire.
Caution instead of haste was advo-
cated by Town Counsel Hunt of Brain-
tree, who said that a special session of
the Legislature will satisfactorily han-
dle the matter.
"If we prepare a hill and place it on
the steps of the Legislature," said
Town Commissioner Hunt, "the child
will perish."
A special meeting of the committee
was called by Mr Silverman for 11 a m
next Monday at the City Law Depart-
ments.
ELLS ` Nusnr
TO OBEY OR
TO 'CET OUT
Declares That Unemployment
Makes It Necessary to En-
f.orce "Time Off" Plan
City department headb who
approve payments for overtime
for their employes will have to
make such payments out of their
own salaries in future, Mayor
Curley announced in a special
order iasued today.
The order, directed to all depatt-
ment heads, stat:s that oecause ,)t
unemployment there is no way m
which payment tot overtime woi k
can be justified at this time.
TEXT OF ORDER
The order reads.
"Approval of overtime Payments
are received from time to time
from the different uepartments ot
the city. There is no way in
which anyone can justify over-
time payments with (lie un-
employment situation as It Is at
present and with public welfare
demands greatly in excess of
other years.
"Any overtime payments here-
after permitted by a department
head must be paid for by the de-
partment hend out of his own
salary, as I shall not approve any
further payments.
WARNS THE "MISFITS"
"Any department head lacking
the intelligence sufficient to put
in operation a compensatory
time
-off system. as an offset to
overtime payment, is unfit to
hold a position as department
head, and any employe ot the
city, who is averse to accepting
compensatory time-off for over-
time work is unfit to work for the
city and should be removed at
diner."
1I/3/
$47,127 STREET CONTRACT
To provide a smooth pavement for
'Western aventu, Brighton, one of thebusiest traffic arteries in the city,.
Mayor Curley yesterday approved th
award of the $47,127 contract to the A.
It. Doyle Contracting COMpany, thelowest bidder.
••
•
I )1
Francis I/linnet precenting the prizes won in the recent golf tocrney conducted at Franklin Park by Scars, Roe-buck Co. From left to right is Fred Wright, Jr., Onimet, Mrs. J. R. Wolff, Mrs. E. Banqucr, Mayor Curley andChannecy S. William, of the Sears. Roebuck Co.
match for the entire IS holes and
zheered every shot of their idols.
The luncheon to Ouimet was in fact
in official expression of regard and
tppreciation from the Mayor of Boston
the most popular figure in amateur
,rorla today. Since winning the N a-
1 crown, Onimet has hen the hero
' —tintless banquets. tuncheons and
s,iitions in and about Boston. But it
s stfe to say that no event gave him
keener delight than yestertlay•s tribute.
The piece de resistance of the
luncheon programme came when Carroll
Robison nt the Jordan Marsh Co. pre-
4tented Mrs. Ouimet with a china tea
act that won a prize in the Sall Fran,'
risco exhibition of 015. This set, which
was obtained through Jordan Marsh
Co., is one of the finest in the worldin the opinion of experts, and has beenShown in all parts of the country.
Bt. Shots at Head Table
Sealed at the head table for theluncheon were Mrs. Ouimet, Francia,
Fred Wright and Mayor Curley, to-gethrr with numerous officials of Boston
and of the Sears, Roettuek tournament,
who assisted In the functions of the
ItteRhtib..T group included rark Commis-
sioner William hong, Theodore Haffen•?offer. and John J. Martin; EdmundDolan, city treasurer: Assistant DistrictAttorney Daniel Gillen: Chauncey S.Williams of Sears, Roebuck Co.: JosephMcGrath, prrstdent of the City Council;Neat Holland and Henry Dailey of the
caressing department; ra rroll Robison
of 3,frdan Marsh Co.: Captain ClarenceA. Abele of the United States Navy;
and Major L. 1N. AVhceler of the UnitedStal-s Army. Many other prominentofficials and citizens were on hand slowto show their regard for thPCWhile the heed of no
derail
MET GIVEN
HERO OVATION
Tendered Luncheon by Hub Citizens
With Mayor Curley Defeats
Wright and Williams
Vayor. against Fred \\ lizht, StateFrancis Ouimet of Brighton,
bbtier of the national amateur cham-
ammon, and Chatmccy Williams of
ionship at Chicago, saw what Bos- Ibe 
Sears, Roebuck Co., in a best hallr
ton thought of hint yesterday after-
Match over the Franklin Park links,
noon when he was feted by some
Which was won by the former corn-
200 prominent citizens and officials, 
bmation by the score of 5 and 3.
headed by Mayor Curlcy, at a lunch- .
pen in the Refectorif building at 
3000 FOLLOW PLAYERS
Franklin Park. 
while the match was hardly up to 
the standards of either Oulmet orImmediately after the reception, in
p4tich Mrs. °Minot shared honors v*whricht' 
the champion and the man
krith her faous husband and Was moa t eilstr"in g trhd iesd pans! t thoef l'hsecond hes"!m
len d erjoid a beautiful tea set, the DA _ gave a fine afternoon'', enterteito =to me'. Rafta golf fans who followed the
Plonar champion paired with the
R FtAis c -r- 9 /1713) 9 ))-31.)1
•
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At City's Reception to King Francis
Left to Right—Fred J. Wright, Jr., Massachusetts Amateur Champion;
Chauncey S. Williams, New England District Manager of Scars, Roebuck
Company; Francis Ouimet, Cnited States Amateur Champion, and Boston's
Mayor, James, M. Curley, Just Before They Teed Off at Municipal Course
at Franklin Park
IN an eighteen-hole exhibition foursomeat Franklin Park, the combination of
Mayor James M. Curley and Francis
Ouimet, national amateur golf champion,
was too much for Fred J. Wright, Jr.,
State amateur title-holder, and Chauncey
S. Williams of the Sears, Roebuck Com-
pany. Ouirnet, to whom the mayor hadjust tendered a luncheon in the park re-
fectory, and the mayor himself were 5
and 4 winners over Wright and Williams.
Prior to the match the mayor paid
tribute to the new national golf chum'
pion when he said: "Athletes such as
Jack Sharkey, Babe Ruth and Jack
Dempsey are envied by the messes be-
cause they do things much better than
Ouimet and
Mayor Win in
Golf Match
• By BILL McAULEY
The reception and luncheon ten-
dered Francis Ouimet, natiGna!
amateur golf champion, by the
City of Boston at the Franklin
Park clubhouse yesterday was the
greatest of its kind ever held
here, a throng of 25.1, including,
representatives of the army and
navy and officials of the city being
present.
Mayor Curley acted as toast-
they, but our honored guest is of such
character and so lovable that his status
is envied by no man." Responding to
the kind words, Ouimet told briefly of
offers he has had to live in other cities
in the country, but that he preferred,
Boston as an all-time residence.
At the conclusion of the mayor's trib-
ute, Mrs. Ouimet was presented a fancy
tea set by Carroll Robinson of Jordan
Marsh Company. The set, a hand-paint-
ed one, took first prise In the San Fran-
cisco exhibition In 1915. Francis was
then given an order for a set of tires by
the Sears, Roebuck Company. Then, at
the first tee, Mayor Curley presented the
fifteen winners of the recent Sears, Roe-
buck golf tournament with nrizes.
master and presented Mrs. (Millet
with a beautiful tea service, a gift
from the city.
After the luncheon His ionor
the Mayor teamed with Ouimet to
defeat Chauncey Williams, man-
ager of the Sears Roebuck efo., and
Freddy Wright, state amateur
champion, 5 and 3, before a gal-
lery of 3000.
Park Comr. William P. Long
supervised the festivities with Joe
Howe assisting him and Chef les
Shaw of Woodland acting as
referee.
The scores:
Mayor Curley 
Oulmet 11- -36-77
Wright 15-26—gl
Williams 51-47-914,
MAYOR'S SON
ON B. C. SQUAD
Reports for Eagles Fresh-
man Team—Weighs
155 Pounds
Among the freshmen football candi-
dates who reported this morning at Bos-
ton College on the first day of classes
was Paul G. Curley, son of the mayor.
Young Curley played some football at
Latin school, but devoted most of hls
time there to track. However, at Can-
terbury school in Connecticut, Curley
easily won a position on the first-string
team. At present Curley weighs about
155 pounds and will be a candidate for
a wing position on Coach Bill Kelleher's
1935 team.
FORMER SCHOOL STARS
Many former high and prep school
stars were in evidence among the fresh-
man candidates. A welcome addition CO
the freshman squad was Ed Skrickis,
who played on the Katin school team in
1927. Since that time Skrickis has been
working. As he weighs 210 pounds, he
is expected to make the grade. Several
former all-scholastic players were in
evidence. Bob Curran, who played at,
South Boston High; Pete Jordan, for-
meely of Revere High and St. John's!
Pre.path'.ete, and Paul Donohue re-'
ported.
Another freshman who reported for
football is Henry Ohrenberger, younger
brother of Biss Ohrenberger, newly ap-
pointed line coach of the varsity.
Young Ohrenberger hails from Dor-
chester. John Fortunato, who was the
outstanding athlette at Cathedral high,
has also entered freshman. Two other
prep school athletes who reported are
Ed Toomey and Charley Featherstone.
Toomey attended English, and more re-
cently Lawrence Academy. Feather-
stone has been studying at Kent Hill
Seminary in Maine, where Pete Her-
man, former Eagle athlete, has recently
taken up his coaching duties.
This morning's varsity football prac-
tice at Boston College was omitted, dueto inclement weather. However, as the
morning woore on and the rain ceased.Coach oJe McKenney ordered an earlydinner for the squad, so that he mighthold a longer session this afternoonHe stated that he was quite satisfied
with the showing of the squad in yes-terdays' hour and a quarter scrimmageand that he intended to devote thtafternoon to signal practice and a brielscrimmage session for those who ditnot see much action yesterday.
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Big Day!
Fred Wright,
Frances Ouimet,
Mrs. J. R. Wolff,
Mrs. E. Bane
quer, Mayor
Curley and
Channing Wii-
hams of Sears
Roebuck Co..
left to right,
are shown at
Franklin Park
yesterday dur-
ing presentation
of prizes to win-
ners of recent
Sears Roebuck
golf tournament.
Ma or Curley presiding at the luncheon to Francis Ottimet yesterday at the Refectory at Franklin Park. From
left to right is Carroll Robison of Jordan Marsh Co., presenting tea set to Mrs. Onimet ; Mayor Curley and
Francis, Chauncey S. Williams of the Sears, Rochn rT Co.. Ind Nviniam H. Lon, park commissioner.
Considers Half Holiday for Charity Game
Mayor May Let City Employees
Off in Time for Braves-Sox
Game Wednesday
By Austen Lake
BOSTON'S city employees who wantto play bookie for next Wednes-day's charity game between the
Itraves and Red Sox, may not have to
conjure up conveniently deceased grand-
mothers as an excuse. Mayor Ct rley,
before leaving for New York on a two-
day visit, let it be known that he is con-
sidering a half holiday for various de-
partments of the city government, to
start at 2.30 on the day of the game,
with a stipulation that the display of one
or more tickets to the contest are valid
enough excuse for obtaining leave of ab-
sence.
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox,
who is sponsoring the game, said this
morning that he Was conducting a cam-
paign among Boston business men to sell
out reserved seats, and intimated hope
that the 'game would net in the region
of $40,000 for the charity fund. He
stated that the proceeds of the game,
which are to be 100 per cent of the
money taken in at the gate, will be
turned over to the city's public welfare
fund to, pay for shoes and clothing for
the families of the unemployed.
"During the month of August the city
dispensed about half a million dollars
through the public welfare fund taking
care of 48,000," said Fox. That of
course included widows, children and all
good causes that the city is interested in.
About forty per cent of that number, or
19,000, were for reasons of unemploy-
ment.
"There may, on the whole, be less un-
employment distress here in Boston than
elsewhere about the country," he con-
tinued, "but there is enough to warrent
bending every effort to reduce such dis-
tress to a minimum. We hope the fans
of Boston will get behind this game,
stretch a point if necessary to be on
hand. Boston has always been known as
a capital sporting city, and this game has
a call above and beyond mere sporting
. interest. It is a challenge to higher
sportsmanship. New York raised $60,000
in a single charity game, Chicago. $48,000.
Owing to a smaller seating capacity in
our Boston parks we will not be able to
approach either Of those figures, but we
hope to make a. representative showing "
remain the same us they have been dur-
ing the regular season. The places
where tickets may be bought are the
same as usual, Horace Partridge's and
Wright and Ditson's in the downtown
district, and at Braves Field and Fenway
Park in the uptown. There will, of
course, be no rain check stubs attached,
since the misfortune of rain on that day
probably would completely wash out the
contest, unless 'by further jockeying of
the regular league schedule another date
could be determined for a play off.
It is probable that the usual radio ac-
count of the game will be put on the air
in the hope that fans who prefer to oc-
cupy hearthside seats for the game will
be generous enough to contribute a fee
for their entertainment. Radio stories of
the Braves and Red Sox games have been
furnished for years to baseball fans
throughout New England. Many of the
radio fans, for whatever reasons, have
not attended actual games but have en-
joyed the broadcast none the less. The
fact that they responded so wholehearted-
ly on the occasion of Fred Hoey Day at
Braves Field last June. certifies their
feeling of appreciation. It would seem
then that Wednesday might be one day
In which the audience of the ether might
be willing to contribute a radio admission
fee. It is, as Commissioner Fox says, a
genuine challenge to higher sportsman-
ship.
One of the fine things about baseball,
in contrast with most other commercial
sports, is the fact that its following does I
not pay admission as one buys a yard of
cloth or a paper of pins. The impulse is
usually an odd blend of civic loyalty and'
a desire to admire the skilled mechanics
of the most scientific physical sport on
earth. The game is founded on senti-
ment, perhaps much of it being of an
illusionary sort. And that perhaps is
why baseball crowds have been more
open handed in the Interest of good
causes than any other sporting group in
the land.
Next Wednesday's game is, as far as
know, the first time that the Red Sox
and Braves have met for sweet charity's
sake. The presidents of the two clubs
are donating their players and plants
Every dime that comes into the wickets
goes directly on to the welfare fund
There are no commissions, percentages
or wages to be distributed. No boters or
wrestlers to take their generous cuts of
the net gate, no amphitheater rental to
drag down its share of the gross Neither
are tht,re any topheavy prices for pre-
ierred seats. You pays your money and
The &sale ot vricets eor the-game, wilk you takes y otir Cagan%
Fireman's Band to
Be Guests of Navy
Members of the noted Boston Fire-
men's Band, as well as Fire Come' ssion-
er Edward McLaughlin, and theii ladies
have accepted invitations and will be
guests at the band concert, to be given
Monday evening at Symphony Hall, bY
the United States Navy Band, leading'
service band of the country and presi-
dent Hoover's personal band.
This completed the list of Invited
guests for the concert, which has been
arranged for the purpose of presenting a
great patriotic demonstration and also to
promote the fostering of fine music in
this city. The band will give three con-
certs; two in the afternoon and one in
the evening. At the evening concert,
which Is also open to the public, the 300'
traffic officers of the Boston police de-
partment, who are not on duty that eve-
ning, with their ladies, as well as Police
Commissioner Hultman, will be guests
of the Crosscup-Pishon Post of the Amer-
ican Legion, which is co-operating with
the Navy Department in staging the con-
certs.
At the first afternoon concert, which
begins at 3.30 P. M., 2000 musicians of
the Boston public schools will be guests
of the Crosscup-Pishon Post, while at the
second matinee concert at 4.45 P. M. 3500
Boston public school teachers will be
guests. An additional feature will be the
fact that John O'tt,thea, director of music
in the Boston schools, one of the best
know musicians in this country, will be
guest conductor during some of the se-
lections, by invitation from Lieutenant
Charles Benter, leader and director of the
band. Mr. O'Shea will also play the or-
gan with the band for a selection.
At the evening concert additional tea-
tures will be a vocal program by the well-
known Varsity Quartette, headed by Nor-
man Arnold, and solos by Walter Kidder,
well-known baritone. The band, on
arrival, will go to City Hall, where it will
play for Mayor Curley, after which
Mayor Curley will receive Lieutenant
Benter, leader of the band.
Library Statues
Will Be Draped
To satisfy the demands of Roxbury
residents who object to the nude statuary
above the main entrance of the new$100,000 Mission Hill Branch library,Mayor Curley has directed that the con-tractor carve a ribbon in artistic fashionover the two youths P-uarding the city's
seal, which is a replica of the carvingover the entrance of the main publiclibrary in Copley square.
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CURLEY IN PLEA LIBRARY
FOR THE FARMER STATUES
TOO NUDE
Tells Brockton Fair Crowd Only
Way to Make Country Prosperous
Is to Aid Agriculture
I
li()RSE-S1-1(IF, (11.101 NON
\ I ,,. hell of BrOCkt011. W 1111 W 011 the -right at the Brockton fair to be
trrined the champion horse-shoe thrower of New England.
4 The harness racing for the day
' BY ROY ATKINSON proved good, One race being of the kind
, that keeps the crowd guessing. It was
I BROCKTON, Sept. 17—Mayor . the 2:12
: 
racing, Margaret Grattan talc-
in the heat in 2:061i. But that was the
Curley of Boston won a tremendous swan snng of the bay mate, for the race
outburst of applause here this after-1 finally went to Hunter Hedgewood, a,
noon, when he declared to a grand- I 
hosted. cohfestanuftoutrh eaahtnt-on the last
race. The
stand throng at the fair that "the I pursehowemates for WOO.
only way to make America prosper- ! Running Races Feature
out is to make the farmer prospe-.-
ous." It WaS Boston day at the big
fair, that boasts as many features as
a five ring circus, with other attrac-
tions thrown in for good measure.
WINS HORSESHOE TITLE
it was also a big day for the various
events, despite threatening weather,
which, after all, did little but keep the
sun In the shade. The 1114w England
horse shoe championship was won by
21-year-old John Mitchell of this city
over Charles Gerrish, Maine and New'
H:111111Shire horse shoe hurier,hy a mere
seven points. There Were ii entries
from all parts of Now England.
Horse II", playing is said in hc
errovieg favor to 5l1rh ATI extent
that it has now herome a featured at-
traction At the far.
The other two harness races, the 3-
year-old class and the 2:24 class. were
won by Ninety-Three and Foxy Guy,
respectively. Neither seemed to have
trouble in winning three straight heats.
There were three running races, the
first being won by Altissimo, owned
by C. W. Phelan of Georgetown. This
was the horse that threw his rider at
Topsfleld Fair recently, continuing on
through the steeplechase. The Gov-
ernor's race was won by Kilometer,
Phelan' s 3-year-old. The half-mile dash
went to Ortleib.
One of the features of the big horse
show was the appearance of two tally-
ho coaches. To the tooting of red-
coated buglers, the coaches executed
iseveral evOlutions about the track,
Mayor Curley Orders
Draping of Granite
for Figures
HEEDS PROTEST OF
MISSION HILL FOLK
Objected to Designs
of Plaque Over
Entrance
A granite ribbon will be draped
over the nude statuary above the
main entrance of the new $100,000
Mission Hill Public Library, under
orders of Mayor Curley, to satisfy
the demands of Roxbury residents, it
was learned last night.
CALL PLAQUE IMMODEST
The residents protested that the
Plaque over the library entrance was
immodest. It was the regular insignia
of the library department, a replica of
the carving ,over the entrance of the
main public library at Copley square,
displaying two youths guarding the
seal.
..,But the objectors informed the Mayor
;that the figures were out of proportion
.at the Mission Hill building, and after
a personal inspection of the building
being completed at Tremont street, next
to the Mission Church, the Mayor wasinclined to agree with them.
Rather than take the plaque down, the
Mayor directed the trustees of thelibrary to have the contractor carve a
ribbon in artistic fashion over the twoyouths to meet the storm of protest
which has been started by Mission Hill
residents.
That would cost an extra $1000, thelibrary trustees were informed by the
contractor. A. Blotto, who has beeperecting the building under the planedrawn by Architect Ralph Ada ms Craft.
In view of the fact that the eon-tractor's stone mason failed In follow
the reguler lines in the drawing of thenude figures, the tru5ters coot ruffedthat t here should be no additionalcharge r,,r the ribbon work. Theyagre,43 that the price of $1000 was too
much slid sn report ed to the atas-sTo this the Mayor r0dra pery should b
r. nri •
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MAYOR CURLEY AT
BROCKTON FAIR
Attendance on Boston Day Cut to
35,000 by Weather—Gov Ely and
Council Guests Today
Special Dispatch to the Globe
BROCKTON, Sept 17—Today w
aa
Boston Day at the Brockton Fair, 
al-
ways bringing the biggest attend
ance,
but rather slimly attended toda
y be-
cause of the bad weather.
Just before noon Mayor Bent 
of
Brockton conferred with managers
 of
the fair and it was decided to
 call off
the official visit of Mayor Curley
. The
latter was notified, but ii a short
 time
he called back and informed the
 fair
officials that he would come here 
in-
formally, and come he did, being 
met
at the grounds by Mayor Ben
t and
Pres Fred F. Field of the fair,
 who es-
zorted the Boston Mayor to the judges'
ttand, where Mr Curley made a
 neat
speech.
Accompanying Mayor Curley wer
e
tis daughter, Miss Mary Curley;
 Mina
lelen Maher of Chicago, ex
-City
Preas John J. Curley of Bo
ston, the
ltlayor's brother, and a half-
dozen
:lose friends.
CURLEY ASSAILS
OVERTIME POLICY
Mayor Curley yesterday sent 
a
scorching notice to all depar
tment
heads, declaring as unfit all pers
ons
continuing the overtime plan, and e
m-
ployes unwilling to accept compens
a-
tory time off, instead of pay for ov
er-
time. The Mayor's letter in part 
fol-
lows:
"Approval of overtime payments are
received from time to time from the
different departments of the city. There
is no way In which anyone can justify
overtime payments with the unemploy-
ment situation as it is at prese
nt,
and with public welfare d
emande
greatly in excess of other years.
"Any overtime payments herea
fter
permitted by a department head mu
st
be paid for by the depart
ment head
out of his own salary, as I shal
l not
approve any further paym
ents."
Curley Bans Payment for Overtime;
Orders ` Time-off' Plan Inaugurated
Spurred in action by many requests
for approval of payments for over-
time work in city departments, Mayor
Curley, in a bristling order to all de-
partment heads yesterday, practically
gave them the alternative of inaug
ur-
ating a compensatory time-off plan fo
r
overtime work, or facing summary re-
moval from their posts. He also made
known that any employe who objects
to accepting compensatory time-off 
for
overtime labor is unfit to continue in
the city service.
A blunt statement that henceforth
department heads who .permit pay-
ment for overtime work will be re-
quired personally to assume the
amounts of such payments threw a
scare into the most consistent offenders.
Overtime payments, against which the
mayor has frequently made vigorous
objections, are reported to approach
similar conditions in 1930. City records
show that in non-revenue departments
last year $235,170 was paid for over-
time. In the printing department, which
is a revenue producing branch of the
city service, it amounted to $33.500 and
In Suffolk county departments, the out-
lay was $12.730, making an agglegate
In all city and county departments of
$281,400.
ASST SECRETARY TO
GURLEY HONORED
Wm. L. Anderson, Senior
Vice Commander S. of U.V,
A telegram was received at
 City
[fall today, stating that 
William L.
Anderson, assistant secretary to 
May-
or Curley, has been elected senior 
vice
commander-in-chief of the Son
s of
•
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WILLIAM L. ANDERSON
Assistant Secretary to Mayor curler,
elected senior vice eonintancler-in-chiet at
Sons of Union Veterans of Civil War,
Union Veterans of the Civil War, now
in convention at Des Moines, Ia.
Mr Anderson was indorsed for the
position by 12 States. His home is at
Sf Arborway, Jamaica Plain.
Mr Anderson was initiated in
Chardes Russell Lowell Samp, S. of
U. V., June 19, 1907, and filled vari-
ous offices until 1910, when he was
made junior vice commander. Ile
was made senior vice commander in
1911 and commander in 1912.
He transferred to Camp 51, in Ja-
maica Plain, in December, 1918, and
served as commander of that camp in
1918. He was elected to the division
council in that year. Mr Anderson
was appointed a division organizer in
1921,3 elected senior vice division com-
mander in 1922 and division commander
in 1923.
Ho was chosen national patriotic
Instructor of the order in 1D24and was
division secretary in 1925, 1928 and
1927. He served on the executive corn-
mittee for the G. A. R. national en-
campment in 1924 and was national aid
to the commander-in-chief in 1918, 1917
and 1927. Ile has attended many na-
tional encampments, serving on Im-
portant committees.
Mr Anderson is a past president of
the Sons of Veterans Cluband thtt
Past Commanders' Asociation, having
also served on the executive board and
as vice president of the latter organ!.
atfon. He is an honorary member of
the executive board of the Sons of Vet-
erans' Club of 'Philadelphia, past com-
mander of the Kerirsarge Sons of Na-
val Veteransanci Itonorary member of
Post 200. G. A, R.
'Unusual also is Boston's po-
lice Commissioner, Eugene C.
Hultman, an engineer, not a
politician, and interested in
making it possible f.,r the citi-
L
,l-1&J I,
9 "Thni
dent for
flY, general superinten-
the contractor, who, de-
zen who wants a policeman to
get one.
He says "enless a citizen any-
where in can get. a po-
liceman v. two minutes
after all my nzke signals are in
working ifel 1., T shall consider
Myself a failure." This writer
at police signal station pulled
down a little hook, and this hap-
pened:
Three policemen came on mo-
torcycles, a patrol wagon rolled
Up, two policemen came in an
automobile, carrying a fire ex-
tinguisher, and all in less than
three minutes. Mayors and po-
lice commissioners of other
cities may want to ask Com-
missioner Hultman and Mayor
Curley, of Boston, about that.
Yestereee was one of Mayor
Curley's •-- busy days, and
you we:e ! not eallingly disturb
him. 
-resenting, prizes
on tie, • •i-1 golf links, with
a mellhic•.- • rTeech with each
,prize. played • a round
with Oii'rc as his partner,
against Ch—r-cey Williams and
Fred Wri, II'. Mr. Williams is
the Sears, Il.oebuck manager,
Mr. Wright is an expert player.
The odds were on Mayor Curley
AND OUIMET.
It. is plensing, as you pass
Mayor Curley's red brick resi-
dence on Jamalcaway, to ob-
serve the indestructible sham-
rock in each shutter.
When you visit Boston, secure
if possible on your explorations
the companionship of Police
Lieut. O'Dea. Two police motor-
cycles go ahead of him, traffic
and obstacles melt away.
If Dante had had such a guide
in place of Virgil, he would have
seen paradise. purgatory, and
the infernal regions, with Satan
at the bottom, in half a day.
g cwlaered f tol  lantwtehde 
panal inhsf uallyd (iltira we vi negr:
ILL DON Draping tif the nude youths in thc
RIBBON
M y r Orders Garb in Rox-
bury', Unclothed Boys Are
Still Pictured in .Books
Fall modes for nude boys
were in dispute today AS the
two stone youths over which the
dispute is waging continued, un-
moved, their vigil over the door
of Roxbury's new public li-
brary,
• In all the innocence with which
they have gone linclad for yea's
In the .seal on all libraries 'and in
ell public library hooks, the sturdy
)(Wish pair stood immobile and
:he battle between the cohorts of
todesty wage merrily.
RAT GET A FIG LEAF
Whether the nude boys will dis-
±over their nudity draped with R
done ribbon, As suggested by Mayor
Curley in answer to complaints of
%fission Hill residents, or wheth-
!r•the hesys' new Fall dress will be
.rt the nature of Adam's original
Isafy garb in the days of Eden--
e?ell, the boys seemingly cared net.
The nude figures. those of two
'Ova about In years old are pert of
the library Resil over the main
alitnance of the new $100000 mie-
gon Hill branch of the library,
Although t.his seal .has appeared,
4,11 library buildings and in library
Inloke for many years. and library
tinOka -probably have been read by
many of the u'omplsinan a ogainst
the alleged immodesty, no previous
complaint has over been registered
against the nude youths.
IIATOR ORDERS DRATERY
Mayor Cut ley. following the crm-
plsints, viewed the plaque and then
Srdered that the figures he draped
tt coins form—perhaps with a stone
t:ibbon.
The stone masons who will drape
the ynungsters on the building he-
ld* the Mission Cluireh. however,
cannot go Ahead with their hard-
teck tailoring until th. liM•arv
.(•Testeee decide on one of six 1,a t-
t)irtla suggested by the architect,
rliTth Adam. Cram.
In no matter whet fashion the
'tone boy. are shielded from the
entlest gases and the approaching
chill winds., it. will he the first
irriped replica of the pithily library'.
°Weisl seal in history.
It, was complained also in the
Mayor that the figures of the boys
are nut of proportion and that the
contractor. A. Piotto. and his stone
masons, failed to follow the orig-
inal lines of the drawing in carvinz
them.
novel mode will cost an addition:I
•7.,1000, the contracting company in
rornned the library trustees, but th,
rustees contend it. should be don.
',ghoul' extra cost
Anderson Elected
In Post in S. of V.
. William I,. Anderson, assistant
secretary to Mayor Curley. WR3
elected senior vice-commander of
the Sons of Veterans at the organ-
ization's convention now in session
in Des Moines, Is., according to ad-
vices received at City Hall. His
nomination had the endorsement of
12 steles.
d Ct 1 t
Mayor Curley's
Tribute on Death
of Denis A. McCarth3
The host of friends of the late
Denis A. McCarthy, Irish poet,
will read, with interest, the fol-
lowing tribute by Mayor Curley,
given to the press today by the
widow of the beloved Irishman:
"It is extremely difficult to .
realize that the brilliant voice
of your loving husband has been
stilled forever. His contribution
to the literature of the present
generation, depicting the life and
character of the Irish people:
his deep sense of patriotism; his
splendid rise over obstacle%
which would have blocked the
pathway in life of the great
majority of men, leaves, indeed,
a hallowed memory.
"I admired Mr McCarthy for
the high standard In life which
he so faithfully carried out; for
his cheerful optimism, and the
manner in which he could read
the hearts of men."
/3 I
Japanese Educators Call on Mayor
Prof. Umekichi Sugeyama, of Gakuin Osaka, Japan, and his bride, a:
they were received by Mayor James M. Cur:ey yesterday in his execu•
tive office at City Hall. Prof. Sugeyama and his bride are famed as
educators in their home country. They are studying educational systems
in this country.
1 
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FIREIVIEN'S13AND NUDITY NOT FORTO BE GUESTS LIBRARY TWINS
Will Attend Concert at
Parker Hill Citizens De
-
Symphony Monday Nightby U. S. Navy PlayersFire Commissioner Edward McLaugh-
lin and members of the Boston Fire-
men's band will be among the guests
at the band concert to be given Mon-
day evening at Symphony hall by the
United States Navy band. This band
will give three concerts in Boston for
the purpose of staging a great patriotic
demonstration as well a.s to foster fine
music In this city. Crosscup-Pishon
post of the American Legion is co-
operating with the navy department lu
staging the concerts. Lt. Charles
Renter is leader of the band.
At the first concert Monday at 3:30
P. M. 2000 musicians of the Boston
public schools will be the guests of the
Crosscup-Pishon past, while at the sec-
ond matinee concert at 4:45 P. M. 3500
Boston public school teachers will be
guests. An aditional feature will be
the fact that John A. O'Shea, director
of music in the Boston public schools,
one of the best known musicians in this
c'.:ntry will be guest conductor during
some of the selections, by invitation
from Lieut. Charkes Benter, leader and
director of the band. Mr. O'phea will
also play the organ with the band for a
selection.At the evening concert additional
features will be a vocal program by the
Varsity Quartet. headed by Norman
Arnold, and solos by Walter Kidder.
baritone,The band, on its arrival next Monday,
will go to city hall, where it will seren-
ade Mayor Curley. after hich the
mayor will receive Lieut. Bonier, leader
• 
• • •
mand Drapes for BoysBearing Seal
The "Otrinium Lux Civium" twins,
appearing in carved relief over the
entrance of the Parker Hill branch of
the public library, will no longer dis-
port in artistic nudity.Mayor Curley, in response to a pro-
test of residents, has directed the con-
tractor to add a bit of habiliment in
the way of a bit of ribbon or sash
drapery.The fingures are similar to those
over the entrance of the main library in
Copley square but the objectors declare
that the contractor has been a bit free
In following or failing to follow the
regular lines of the drawing.
And the two boys, bearing the city
seal between thm, are to be properly
draped so that they will no longer
offend Bostonian sensitiveness to the
im modest.
Showers Cut Day's Atten-dance—Only 40,000 onGrounds in Evening
HOME ECONOMICSPRIZES AWARDED
Is:m.1181 nisoaich to The Menet!
BROCKTON, Sept. 17—Boston day at
the Brockton fair was marred by early
showers, less than 30,000 persons being
on the grounds during the afternoon.
The evening show, however, attracted
nearly 10,000 more.Mayor Curley of Boston was a guest
of the fair management. He was ac-
companied by his daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, Miss Helen Maher of Chicago,
John J. Curley, the mayor's brother, and
his daughter, Miss Margaret Curley,
John A. Curley, Jr., Stanton R. White,
assistant secretary of public celebra-
tions, and Charles Murphy.
Mayor Harold D. Bent and Perky G.
Flint, secretary of the Brockton Agri-
cultural Society, met the Boston party
at the gate, and visitors were escorted
to Fred F. Field's box in front of the
stand.
For about an hour Mayor Curley
watched the stage show and the horse
races, and then, accompanied by Mayor
Bent and Mr. Field, president of the
society, visited the public address box.
The Boston mayor congratulated the
city of Brockton on its golden anni-
versary as a city, and extended his fe-
licitations .to the agricultiu•al society
because of its efforts to keep agricul-
ture as one of the chief features of the
fair.
Although the forenoon was drinly,
the usual events were conducted with-
out loss of time, and the agricultural
building, cattle show barns and dog
kennels were busy until late afternoon.
••
MORTON DOWNEY 111EAUN
'AIR' STARS IN HUB VISITBoston was host last night to a group of the nation's mostfamous radio stars, including Morton Downey, silver-voiced tenotJacques Renard, native Bostonian, and Tony Wons, colorful an-nouncer for the Camel radio hour programs.The group arrived at the SouthStation at 3:30 p. m., and was metby a reception committee and a
motorcycle police escort. At City
Hall they were greeted by Acting
Mayor John McGrath, who pre-
sented the visitors with Irish
shillalahs and the freedam of theCity
After the City Hall reception,Downey, Jacques Renard and TonyWons went to the studios at sta-tion WNAC for the regular broad-cast of the Camel Quarter Hourover a nation-wide hookup.Following the broadcast, the sil-ver-voiced tenor, the "boy whomade good in a big way," attend-ed the opening of the Mayfaii.,Jacques Renard's latest venture inthe night club life of the city.In addition to the regular CamelQuarter Hour broadcast, which isfeatured in its opening of JacquesRenard's Orchestra, there was amidnight broadcast from the MO-fair, in which the famous Camelartists took part.
Last night marked the first timethat the Camel program has beenbroadcast over a coast to-coast net-work outside of New York. Inorder to make this possible, it wasnecessary to bring the entire studiostaff to Boston, including an an-nouncer, radio operator and twoproduction experts.
0,- //1/,,,
RADIO STARS ARE:
GUESTS IN BOSTON
' Boston played host last night to agroup of the country's moat famousiodic, stars, following the arrival atn:30 at the South Station of JacquesRenard, a native Bostonian, MortonDowney, Tony Wons and several otherartists.
Arriving in Boston for their broad-cast of the Camel Quarter Hour overthe Columbia System from the WNACStudios, Renard, Downey, Wons andthe other stars, accompanied by NewYork newspapermen, were met at thestation by a fleet of cars and were.taken to City Hall with police escort.There they were greeted by ActingMayor John McGrath, who represent-ed Mayor Curley in presenting thefreedom of the city to the visitors. ToMorton Downey, long a friend ofMayor Curley, McGrath presented oneof the famous Irish shillelahs.Jacques Renard, who in a little morethan three months broadcasting ovsra Nation-wide network of radio sta-tions, has gained an unusual popu-larity, is acting as host to the vls-itors. He brought them to Boston intwo Pullman cars and last night theyappeared with him at the May fair.The visitors were heard in two tadioprograms last night. One, their reg-ular broadcast at 7:45, and the ltherat midnight from the Mayfair.
Maybe They Should Wear mom ranctes
Here's one way Mayor James M. Curley can avoid any further worry
over the unadorned art plaque at the entrance to the Mission Hill
branch of the Boston Public Library. He has ordered that ribbons ol
concrete be placed over the undraped little figures. The figures, in-
cidentally, are the same as, the seal of the library and are included in
every book sent out by the library. STORY ON PAGE 4
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Will You?
EVEN if you never went to a baseball game before, go to theone between the Red Sox and Braves at Braves field nextWednesday afternoon
Every penny paid in will go to the unemployed. MayorCurley has asked us to say a word in this column urging youto attend. Gladly we would give the whole column to the sub5ject, but we feel that these few earnest words will be moreeffective.
MODESV BOST° ti
OUR. BLUSHES
(i /I ) 7 
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City of Boston 
Greets CI
TY OFFICIALS
Camel Radio 
Artists TO
 WATCH GAME
Morton 
Downey,
 Antho
ny ("Tony
")
Wons a
nd Jacq
ues Rena
rd and 
com-
pany, n
ationally 
known C
amel bro
ad-
cast sta
rs, invad
ed Bosto
n and w
ere
royally w
elcomed 
by Acting
 Mayor J
o-
seph McG
rath on 
the steps
 of City 
hail,
yesterday
 afternoo
n. The 
occasion 
was
the seas
on's o
pening of
 the Club
 May-
fair, and 
necessitat
ed the b
roadcast 
of
the nigh
tly Came
l Hours
 from the
 stu-
dios of 
WNAC 
at 713 a
nd 11:10,
 last
evening.
Upon ar
riving at 
the Nort
h Station
,
the co
ntingent 
of CBS
 stars 
was
whisked 
to City 
Hall in a
 special f
leet
of moto
r cars, 
with poli
ce escort,
 and
above-na
med trio
 was re
ceived in 
the
Mayor's 
office by
 McGrat
h. In 
the
course 
of the 
interview,
 Downey
, that
splendid 
Irish thr
ush, was
 requeste
d te
sing "My
 Wild 
Irish nose
," which
 he
did, unti
l half w
ay thro
ugh, he 
com•
pletely f
orgot the
 words, 
and rema
rkee
to the 
gathering 
of City 
Hail femin
ine
employees
, "If m
y dad 
was here
 am
thought 
I forgo
t the w
ords to 
till:
song, he
 would 
kill me."
 Followin
g the
outburst, 
Downey,
 in cle
ar, thrilli
ng
lyric ten
or tones
, warble
d "When 
Irish
Eyes 
Are Smil
ing," and
 brough
t the
house 
down.
apparentl
y lost at
 the Sou
th Staticn.
Following
 the 
reception 
In Acting How
ever, a 
few hour
s before h
is settee-
Mayor 
McGrath'm
 office, 
the quartet
. tiled Mayf
air appea
rance his
 suitcase
composed 
of Mort
on Do
wney, Jacqu
es was de
livered to
 him at t
he Illtz-Ca
rl-
Renard. 
reader of
 the or
chestra; M
c- ton intac
t.
MORTON
 DOWNE
Y RECE
IVES B
LACKTH
ORN STI
CK
Acting Ma
yor Jose
ph McGra
th presen
ting Mort
on Down
ey, Came
l lyric
tenor, with
 one of M
ayor Curl
ey's black
thorn stick
s, yesterda
y afternoo
n, on
the steps 
of City Ha
ll. Downe
y, togethe
r with otti
er Columb
ia Broadcas
ting
System r
adio stars,
 visited Bo
ston to 
attend the
 opening o
f the Club
 May-
fair. Phot
o shows,
 from left 
to right, J
acques R
enard, Mor
ton Down
ey, Act-
ing Mayo
r Joseph 
McGrath a
nd Anthon
y "Tony"
 Wons.
',Grath, an
d "Tony"
 Wons, an
nouncer
,
adjourned t
o the step
s of City 
Hall,
where the
y were pho
tographed
 in view
of hundred
s of admir
ers. Down
ey was
presented 
with one 
of the bla
ckthorn
sticks May
or Curley
 brought b
ack from
Ireland.
The delega
tion of C
BS radio 
stars
who came
 to Bosto
n to att
end the
Camel Quar
ter Hour bro
adcasts an
d
also the M
ayfair op
ening inclu
ded, Mr.
and Mrs.
 Edward "
Ted" Husi
ng; Belie
and Dun
n, com
edy artis
ts; The
Tastyeast 
Gloomchas
ers, the C
olonel
and Bud; W
elcome L
ewis; Hen
ry Bur.
big; Art La
ndry; B
urt McMu
rtrie;
Jesse But
cher; Bob
 TaplInger;
 Mickle
Bloom, so
ngwriter;
 Clarence W
estover,
engineer; 
Jimmie D
oane, D
owney'm
manager,
 and the N
ew York r
adio edi-
tors, Jerr
y Weld of
 the Grap
hic and
Nick Kenn
y of the M
irror,
The Came
l broadcas
t stars, Do
wney,
'Lenard a
nd Woos
, present
ed three
broadcasts
 from Bost
on, two of
 which,-
helr.4:45 a
nd 1110 p
. m. broadc
ast, go-
ing over t
he CBS 
national ne
twork
front coa
st to roa
st, and th
e other at
12:30 this m
orning di
rect from t
he Club
Mayn't Ir.
Anthony 
"Tony" 
Woos fo
r many
hours fea
red 114 wo
uld be un
able to
make his 
Mayfair ap
pearance
 last eve-
ning when
 he discov
ered his l
uggage
containing
 his eveni
ng clothes
 had been
Mayor Curl
ey Heads L
ist
of Leaders A
iding Benefi
t
Baseball Cla
sh
Invitations 
have been
 extended 
to
leaders in 
the commer
cial, indus
trial,
social and 
political lif
e of Bosto
n to
purchase se
ats for the
 benefit gam
e be-
tween the 
Red Sox 
and Brave
s at
Braves field
 next Wedne
sday. 
The
benefit game
s in New Yo
rk and Chi
cago
were mar
ked by the
 presence o
f lead-
ers from a
ll walks of
 life in tho
se two
icties. It is
 expected t
hat the a
ttend-
ance at Wedn
esday's ga
me will i
nclud^
the prominen
t people of
 the city as
 ar:.'1
as the died
-
in-the-wool
 baseball f
ar.
The reserv
ation list fo
r boxes alre
ady
includes th
e names of 
Mayor Jam
es M.
Curley, Pres
ident Bob Qu
inn of the Re
d
Box, Pres
ident Emil
 Fuchs of
 the
Braves, Cit
y Treasure
r Edmund 
L.
Dolan an
d Budget
 Commissio
ner
Charles J. P
ox.
Through th
e courtesy 
of Presidents
John Heydl
er and Will
iam Berridg
e of
the Nationa
l and Ameri
can leagues,
 re-
spectively, u
mpires have
 been assign
ed
from leagu
e headquarte
rs to officia
te
at the game
. This cour
teous act is 
but
site of man
y instances
 of co-opera
tion
:..xtended to
 the commit
tee in char
ge of
the game. 
As a result
, there will b
e nc
3verhead 
expense an
d every cen
t real-
ized from th
e sale of tick
ets will be us
ed
for the purc
hase of clo
thing, underw
ear
Ind shoes f
or the unem
ployed and
 their
dependents.
Mayor Cur
ley is cons
idering the
 ad-
visability of
 permitting
 city employe
s
whose serv
ices can 
be spared 
or
Wednesday 
afternoon, 
and who des
ire
to attend th
e game, t
o be excused
 at
2:30 P. M.
 He will m
ake known h
it
decision on
 this point
 on his retur
n
from New 
York Mond
ay.
Tickets for 
the game 
will go on ale
this mornin
g at Brave
s field, Fenn
)
park, Hora
ce Partridg
e Company,
 au
at the office 
of the budge
t coilamissiontz
47 City Hall
, Boston.
••
Democrats Plan
for an Offset to
G. 0. P. Outing
Way Decide on Gathering with
National Keynoter to Stir
Interest
BY William F. t'urbusli
While it Is not the custom of Demo-
cratic leaders in this State to become
energetic as an organization ten months
before a major election, thei, are giving
thought to staging sonic sort of a demon-
stration in the near future by way of an
effset to the All-New England rally in
Springfield next Friday, with which the
Republicans will open their 1932 cam-
paign activities.
The Democratic plans are still einitry!'
mile, but certain of the leaders are quietly
laying the groundwork for a gathering
at which a nationally prominent party
spokesman will sound a keynote here to
!Lrouse interest of the rank and file to
keep pace with the efforts of the Repub-
dean organization already launched on
what is intended to be one of the most
Intensive drives ever made to marshal
party forces,
While the Democrats are not, consider-
ing putting on a rally-outing such as
the Republicans have planned in connec-
tion with the Eastern States Exposition
in Springfield, their present inclination
is to work out a program to correspond
at least in the detail of having a party
'ender with Washington connections, such
as Congressman Simeon D. Fees of Ohio,
who will deliver the chief address before
the Republican rally as chairman of the
Republican National Committee.
In general the Democrats are marking
time, none of the leaders taking any
definite steps by way of organization
efforts until the situation hi more clari-
fied with relation to the sentiment of
:he State's Democrats toward the paten-
ml candidates for the presidential none-
nation. As heretofore the organization
ail] awaits the position of former Gov-
rnor Alfred E. Smith, though aware
hat the. movement in behalf of Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt has gained head-
vay to such an extent that his is at
•resent for in the lead among those men-
ioned for consideration in the coming
t,•envention.
The Roosevelt strength is beIng
vatched closely especially in connect on
ith its bearing on the political future
o Mayor James M. Curley, whose 
ner.
petic indorsement of the New York gov-
ernor at one time resulted in his being
advanced in some quarters as a possibi
terming mate for Roosevelt. There is
etisiderable undercurrent maneuvering
deprive the mayor of a seat in the
g.ty's coming convention, and thus 
pre-
sent him front capitalizing the 
prestige
he would establish there for his 
probable
( ampaign for the gubernatorial nomina-
tion.
Plan Anil-Curley Line-Up
It is an open secret 
that a. group of
Democrats is planning to line tip a slate
of delegates to the 
convention pledged to
the interests of some 
other than Roose-
velt. Possibly Newton D. 
Baker, secre-
jP-T—
tary Of war in the Wilson sAmintstration.
and for Governor Ely or Senator Davidi
I. Walsh for vice president. Such a!
line up, of course, hinges on the condition
that Governor Smith definitely removes
himself from all consideration as a candi-
date for the presidential nomination, but
It has the definite goal of hampering
Mayor Curley's plans.
As the time for out-anl-out declara-
tions of candidacies for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination gradually ap-
proaches, political observers are more
and more convinced that Mayor Curley
will get into the battle. The mayor's
political foes, chief among whom, of
course, Daniel H. Coaklye always may be
numbered, have been keeping close tabs
on his ;public utterances and are care-
fully rectarding these and his other activi-
ties for campaign attacks tater on.
Political analysts point out that the
Curley declarations of late, barring his
obvious drive for the removal of Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, have
been national in scope, such as his five-
day week program for city workers and
his plea for the release of the wheat sup
ply for the benefit of the Chinese. These
latter views bring him more or less into
he national picture as bearing on hie
'tans to get into the convention activities
next year. a result which Mr. Coakley
/ and other anti-Curley will block if post
' sible.
Think Curley
•
Will Force Ely's Hand
—all PI
uon ot a snort time when they yr:.
mand a hearing. It is expected to
brought to the fore at Tuesday's meeti
of the executive committee of the '
publican Club of Massachusetts as
immediate sequel to Washington repo
that some of the Hoover cabinet favor
change in the prohibition law so as
legalize beer and the announcement !
Walter H. Newton, one of the President°
secretaries, had obtained data on th
number of workers at one time emPloY''
in breweries
The Washington dispatches are con-
sidered somewhat significant in local cir
cies in the light of the statement by Presi
dent Gaspar G. Bacon of the State Senate
upon his recent return from Europe, IX
which lie expressed belief that President
Hoover might want a wet running mat(
on the ticket in 1932 or modification 01
the dry law.
President Bacon, who is generally ex-
pected to seek the Republican nomination
for lieutenant governor, is one of those
who have taken a strong stand for rep'.
of the eighteenth amendment and it 15
a result of their position against prohibi
tion and the wet mandates from the elee
torate of this State that the Republica
in heir convention next September
expected to write some form of modiftea
tion of the prohibition law lnto the part
platform.
The mayor, in all his public remarks,
has shown only courteous consideration
of Governor Ely but his constant activ-
ity is interpreted by the governor's
friends as plain indication that he in-
tends to go after the gubernatorial nomi-
nation whether the Governor seeks
another term or decides to return to the
more quiet and lucrative field of law.
These supporters of Ely, and they are
not necessarily enemies of ,the mayor,
declare that if the Governor has any
hesitancy about seeking a second term
the Curley activities will be a big factor
in making him decide to run again-
The Democratic observers predict also
that, in the event that Governor Ely
remains out of the picture, the field will
be by no means left to Curley alone,
that the customary Democratic turmoil
In party primaries will be on the program.
n this connection is mentioned, with
reservations, that chairman Frank J.
Donahue of the Democratic State Com-
mittee might get into the race against
Curley.
While the gubernatorial situation as
concerns the Democrats is very much in
a state of flux, the Republicans tn the
other hand do not picture a clear sea
ahead in this particular. Nobody has
definitely indicated a desire as yet to
contend against Lieutenant Governor
William S. Youngman for the nomina-
tion, but coneiderable speculation has de-
veloped as a sequel to announcement
that friends of Chester I. Campbell, Ex,f
,ectitive Councillor, former mayor of Qu n-
Icy and a dry have started a movement to
have him enter the race against Young.
men. This speculation is to the effect
that Youngman, presumably dry, and
Campbell, definitely dry, would leave the
way open for a wet to capture the nomi-
nation.
Dry issue Bound to Bob Up
Organization leaders are content to
have discussion of the prohibition issue
kept in the background as long as pos-
sible, but there are strong indications
that it is bound to. bob up definitely in
the near future for further torment. The
younger members of the party want
action, and it is considered only a atom-
1 i ctl 6 ;
BRAVES-RED SOX GAME
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
Tic ketd for next Wedncsday's 'un-
employment benefit game between the
Red Sox and the Braves will go on
sale this morning at Braves Field,
Fenway Park, Horace Partridge Corn-
pany, and at the othce of the budget
commissioner. 47 City Hall, Boston.
It is expected the attendance will in.
elude the prominent people of the city .
as well Its the died-in
-the
-wool bagel-hall fan. The reservation list forboxes already includes the names of
Mayor Curley, Pre s Bob Quinn of flee
Red Sox. Prom Emile Fuehe of tlui
Braves, City Trees Edmund L. DJien,
and Budget Commissioner Charles J.Fox.
Through the courtesy of Pres Johit
; 
I 
8Npaeteitoinvaelly,antdimApitIlreeserlelaienaA41; 
a
Leagues re-
Heydler and William Harriudgaretoorrftfesuthz
officiate at the
e
''itheregn
  
 
willdfr obne nl lo overhead e aglz 
game. 
haav 
have been
aens Rir d. -every cent 
realize-derh xpe
f
.,ale of,tirkets will he used for the pure'of clothing, underwear and shoes fthe unemployed and their dependents,'Mrs Kenneth B. Tose, president ofLadies' Day Association, has ensured'the collignittee in charge that thewomen fans will be present in largesneurmdasbnear.,g81..eorrdm
cEd Brandt will Steil'
liechnie of the Brave*
against the Red Sox.
Po sr ci /0/ 3
ASSAILS Little Boys' Figures on
FIVE-DAY Library to Stay Awhile
• HUB PLAN
Mass. Real Estate
Owners' Ass'n Hits
Curley Proposal
The Massachusetts Real Estate
Owners' Association, Inc., at a meet.
ing held at their' lii.thams Corner,
Dorchester, headquarters yesterday,
went on record as strongly opposed
to Mayor Curley's five-day week plan
for city employees, and issued a
statement urging citizens to oppose
the plan. Their statement, in part,
was as follows:
"DON'T BE MISLED"
"Already we find that the Mayor has
backed water. Originally we were told
this plan would create new Jobs at a
cost of $2,500,000. To pacify the voters
he now tells us that it means but 500
new 4obs with a total payroll of $750,000.
''Don't he misted. This is but the
opening wedge. If allowed io put this
plan intrs effect, there Is no question
but that 2000 new ;Wats will he created
and the people of Boston will stand
permanent cost of over /2.500,000 yearly..
"We further contend that the city of
Boston will be saddled with hundreds of
thousands of dollars more In added,
equipment, and in enlarged quarters to
house the added help. Don't. forget
$2,090,000 more in the payrolls means ap-
proximately $100.000 for pensions also,
and the city must also pay additional
workmen's compensation Insurance.
"Your only hope for relief is to strike
now, before the city finds itself in the
same etatua as Chicago. Rise up and
demand that the Mayor drop this
project, lest, we have more home owners
robbed of their homes on account of ex-
cessivt. taxes."
•
•
LIKE 'EM THIS WAY?
As long as it's necessary to be so frightfully modest about those two
statues of—er—undraped boys at the Public Library, why not make 'em
really proper by dressing them in bathing suits, as illustrated above? Of
course, the bathing suits are a trifle abbreviated, and possibly someone
may insist on making them knee-length. But this is a start in the rightdirection, isn't it? Or do you think they'd look better in long flannel
underwear?
Protesting residents of Roxbury will
be forced to pass for the next ,few
weeks with downcast. eyes the nude
figures of two little boys varved over
the entrance of the new 'moon mission
Hill branch library building, despite
the orders of Mayor Curley to clothe
them with a stone ribbon.
Trustees, architects, sculptors and
artists complained last night that it
would require some time in carry nut
the Mayor'e orders Immediately with-
out injuring the beauty of the building
which was designed by Ralph AdamsCram, eminent cloeton architect.
Although the Mayor explained thatthe stone mason carved the 3-year-old,boys out of proportion, representatives
of the A. Pintti Contraeting Company
insisted last night that their stonemason had constructed the Plaque tothe letter of the apecificationa andpointed out that the building had beenformally accepted by the city from thecontractors.
Treasurer Walter T. Plottl insistedthat the plaque was a perfect duplicateof that which has adorned the meinentrance of the Central Public Libraryfor years, the regular library insignia,portraying two nude youths guardingthe city aeAl.
Experte who viewed the plaque yes-terday expressed the conviction that the
whole slab over the entrance wouldhave to be removed and a new one In-
stalled tit a emit of far more than $1000.To determine a way of meeting theNtio cur's demands, the trustees will holda meeting next. week.
WBZ OBSERVES
TWO EVENTS
10 Yrs. Service, Opening,
IHotel Bradford Studios
Ton years of continuous public
vice broadcasting was observed, meithe new Hotel Bradford PhIfilAS wcrcderliceted by station WBZ last
nIng beginning at 9:10 inhour hrondca at, duringby DeWitt C. DP Wolf, seeretsryin Governor filly, for the Common-wealth, and remarks by Mayor Cerley,who spoke front the NBC studios in !New York city.
In this anniversary broadcast, NewEngland listeners took particular pride'inn that. WBZ was officially the firvt
.government licentied station in the emtire colultrY: iilWX being theTeti t ears WRY. has nerved the Timittlinuously asi both a loral and mi
_
I 1011/0 outlet for III(' Wentinglimeis!01111/111ny . Their 10th year on the Airwax marked by the insingurationtheir modern Millis 1;00 watt transmit-ter under the "all WRZ, with a boosterstation In Springfield dubbed WEIZA,the former call letters of the HotelSteller studios,
The dedicatory hroadrast comment°.raiing both the. loth anniversary ofWBZ and the first birthday of this Nta-tion'm Hritel Bradfniid studio" wati open-ing at 9:30 last evening and wax aohnd.tiled to continue for 30 hiiiirs throulithi.out today.
lie expressed gratification at the re-
port from Buffalo that the railroad otn•
cials in conference there had agreed
to a removal oi the restrictions against
imported freight shipped westward from
the port of Boston.
"This agreement of the railroads with
Frank S. Davis of the Boston port
authority board and the Chamber of
7!onimerce," said the Mayor, "will give
Boston a chance At last to compete with
New York and other ports on a fair
oasis for this important bottom cargo."
Mayor to Press Campaign
With the removal of the unfair rate
differentials, Boston .once more will at-
tract the transatlantic export and im•
port trade and the waterfront will
pitstie again with work for thousands
of longshoremen, the Mayor said.
For the assignment of the Lexington
end the Saratoga here for the four-day
service, he contended, would force all
the other big shipping companies of all
nations to send their crack ships to
Boston in an effort to compete for
business.
Back at his desk tomorrow, the
Mayor will start his campaign to bring
the two big airplane carriers here. Be
proposes to take the matter up with
Boston's own Secretary of the Navy,
Charles Francis Adams, as well as Sec-
retary of the Treasury Mellon, to-
gether with officials of the members
of the Shipping Board.
Longest Ever Built
The return of the Lexington would
be a welcome sight for hundreds of
Fore River ship builders who had a
pert In her construction here from
1921 until 1928, when she coasted down
the ways at Quincy. Though launched
at Camden, N. J., the previous year,
the Saratoga would look as familiar,
for it is the sister ship of the Boston-
built Lexington.
When the Lexington was launched,
three yearn ago, it WAS rated the long-
est naval vessel ever built and the larg-
est ship of any description ever con-
structed in this country, with a tonnage
of 23,000. This all-electric, all-metal, all-
steel floating fortress was characterized
l as the greatest ship of all time 
by ship-
ping men at Fore River.
They were forced to convert It from
a super-super-dreadnaught to an air-
plane carrier when the government
changed its plans in 1921 as a result of
the disarmament conference, and they
would be eager to convert It now into
a palatial passenger liner and earn
some of the $10,000,000 necessary for its
reconstruction.
Expansion of Airport
In preparation for the development of
the fastest transatlantic service hi the
htstory of the world, the Mayor this
week will open bids for the expansion
of the East Boston A Import, upon which
the city will spend 81,250.000. which has
been appropriated, in addition to nearly
$7,000,000 already laid out by the State,
city and private agencies at East Bos-
ton.
Expansion of the airport, with the
construction of a seaplane spillway 1004)
feet long, will give Boston the best
aviation facilities in Amerfee, the Mayor
said. Boston Is also co-operating in
the proposal to establish a series of
seadromos ecrose the Atlantic where
seaplanes might atop end refuel on
trips between this city and European
points.
With these Improvement!, not only
will the freight and passenger 
terminal
be established here by the 
leading
hipping Companies, but Boston will 
be
the chief port for the 
international
mail service.
Bright Opening Ahead
The Mayor declared the 
activity of
the Chamber of C
ommerce, the Port
Authority Board. and the 
Commercial,
First Polish Liner to
Hub Greeted by 5000
POLISH SHIP CALLS HERE
Photo show, the big crowd greeting the new Polish ship Koseittszko
call here yesterday. A band serenaded the visitors.
The visit here yesterday of the Polish
passenger steamer Kosciuszko of the
Gdynia-American line, first of her na-
tionality ever to come to Boston, was
made the occasion of one of the great-
at demonstrations staged at this port
n recent years. Fully 5000 people as-
embled at Commonwealth pier, South
Boston, to greet the liner as she ar-
dyed from New York. People of
Polish descent from all over Greater
Roston WPI.P to ills throng. A groun of
on
1
its
ry0 girls garbed In the Polish national
costume gave color to the scene, as did
the massed American and fraternal so-
eiety flags carried by the various or-
ganizations.
The ship was thrown open to public
inspection from 3 to 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, and hundreds of visitors
took advantage of the opportunity to
look her over. At night, a banquet was
tendered to State, city and port offi-
cials. State Treasurer Charles F. Bur-
ies at ought Cite greciings Cal i,..vernag
' Ely, and Mayor Cnrley, just back from
New York. rattle direct (coin the train.
accompanied by his daughter, Maryo
and eon, George.
The Mayor welcomed the line to Boa.
, ton; and said the city was singularly
j honored lay the decision of the company
I to extend its service here. The Poliskpeople, he declared, resident in tit*
eountry, were deserving of the highest*
midge for their loyalty and devotion.
The Irish and Polish people have muck
in common, he said, and next year la
steamer of the Irish Free State won
be Been in Boston.
timustriat anti curdicity Bureau, the
city is now prepared to offer the best
port facilities along the Atlantic sea-
board.
Commonwealth Pier. he said, is the
only dock in the country where pasiseti
ger and freight trains can roll 
-
up alongside ocean going steamers.
Hatt
Next door, he said, Boston boasts the
Army Base drydock, the only one in
the country large enough for super
ships.
In late years. he meld. Boston has
dropped from the first to the ninth
port In the country, taut now there is
bright opening ahead And the Mayn't
warned that It would be back in till
forefront before the end of his ad
ministration at Hall.
Other Ceremonies Held
Other speakers were Felix be R
houttki, reperesenting the Polish g.
eminent; Captain E. Borokowski, Sta
ley W. Wienloski, chairman of the cen.
tral committee of Associated Polish
H 
goi
ales, who acted as chairman, an
Kasimierz Gluchowski. attached to Ban
tidN nla-AmerIcan Line's New York olg
nee, on behalf of the Boston Port Asi
thority, Richard Parkhurst. seeretall
of the body, presented the shIP's Cork
manlier with a beautifully trawled pha
tograph of the Koscluszko monument ifthe Public Garden. Earlier in the day
a group of line officials and delegates a
the Polish societies went to the publl
. Garden and laid wreaths at the foot
the George Washingtott statue and a%
linseit:Szko wirsninyt•nt
4 DAYS' SERVIC
E
her 72 
planes 
into th
e air. 
At t
het
time, Da
rId S. 
Ingalls, 
assistant 
secre-
tary of 
the Nav
y for 
aeronau
tics!, 
came
out fla
tly and
 report
ed that
 sm
aller
Plane c
arriers 
were 
mole 
efficient 
for
war 
work.
HUB TO 
EUROPE, fnrthey Fire t
he faste
st craft
 afloat 
suitable
"We w
ant th
ose tw
o ships
 bec
ause
p:
oston 
Logical 
Port
ssenger 
service. 
And iv
e are
t2Thegyetean
thdeoni3.5" 
upnio•oismaiseid
i jotuhre.
or about
 40 land
 miles. 
In 
establishi
ng
the fou
r-and-a
-
half da
y se
rvice, 
the
Mayor Reveals
 Plan to Use N
aval 
than 28 
knots," 
said the
 Mayor.
North 
German 
Lloyd 
liners d
id les
s
Progress
 made 
by the 
German
Al Carriers —Wou
ld Mean 
In four 
and a 
half da
ys, hav
e ;ma
k-phi') mag
nates. 
and als
o the 
Canadian
In making the transat
lantic 
crossings
Pacific w
ith its n
ew 
Empress
 of B
ritain
Only One Night
 on Ship 
euprerna
cy of th
e seas, 
the Ma
yor sa
id: r
Fay of 
developin
g Boston
 to r
egain the
end gov
ernment
 leader
s to th
e nece
s-
ened A
merican 
transport
ation 
officials
Unlike N
ew Yo
rk, P
hiladelphi
a and '
ether A
tlantic 
ports, 
Boston 
is on t
he
open sea
 so tha
t steam
ers ar
e not 
re-
I (mired 
to waste
 a half
 a day
 steam
ing
RIOng l
'iVC111 to
 reach 
the do
cks, the
Male.. 
explained
, giving
 this a
s tile
reason
 for rai
lroad and
 gove
rnment 
of-
ficiate t
urning t
o Bosto
n to 
recapture
the tran
eatlantic 
trade.
Only One
 Night at
 Sea
The Bo
ston se
rvice wi
ll perm
it pas-
sengers 
to ma
ke the
 tran
satlantic
crossing 
by spen
ding only
 a single
 night
at sea 
through 
the use 
of airp
lanes In
conjunction
 with the 
Lexington
 and the
Saratoga
. Full
y a day 
after the
 liner
has left 
port, p
assenger
s will b
e able
to fly f
rom the
 East 
Boston 
airport, ,
alight on
 the Le
xington 
or Sara
toga in '
mid-ocea
n for a 
night's s
leep, and
 then !
hop olf t
he follo
wing mor
ning and
 land:
In Euro
pe that 
same 
day.
Conversio
n of the 
maintholh
 airplane
carriers 
into de 
luxe pas
senger lin
ers
could be 
carried ou
t at a 
cost ef e
ee-
e00,000 at
 the For
e River 
ship-build
ing
plant, wh
ere the 
Lexington
 itself wa
s
built and 
launched 
three ye
ars ago.
This woul
d provide
 work sli
d wages fo
r
tIrit uzlid:
uot.f work
men here,
 the Mayo
r
p
That the
 airplane 
carriers a
re verit-
able pass
enger lin
ers at th
e present
time, the 
Mayor s
aid, was 
evident in
the fact
 that ea
ch of t
he cruising
greyhoun
ds of the
 sea carr
y 2100 men,
including,
 the office
rs and cr
ew,
Rank With
 Largest Sh
ips
THE SAR
ATOGA L
OADED W
ITH PLAN
ES
Photo sho
ws the siste
r ship of th
e Lexingto
n as she lo
oks with her
 broad
deck loaded
 , with plane
s.
WILTON
 VAUGH 
porter 
Mayor disc
losed to a
 Post y
e-
BY
rt
er
who met
 him as
 he alig
hted
from the
 Yenkee
 Clipper 
at the B
ack
Plans for 
the establis
hment of a 
Bay stat
ion, that 
the move
ment is n
ow
four-day pas
senger and
 freight ser
v- 
u/ 
plane
er carlya Liao
 ftrroapir ft epre 
the,vIgiainlet
pari
ice - betwe
en Boston
 anti 
Europeeii
ttft t 
tshippingt  h
 
eBoard, 
most 
withh e the
understan
ding
through th
e conversio
n of the L
ex- signed
 to the tra
nsatlantic
 service w
ith
ington and
 the Sarato
ga, t 
c
- 
nate 13f;i'itgr'17 
 
as 
ra nhdo ig"oev e
pronrmt. en t
 officials
racing a
irplane cru
isers, into 
mer- hav
e promi
sed him
 their u
nqualified
chant ship
s assigned 
to this por
t, ;711t1,7=t „en
 
pointed 
plan,
 
c, 11 t 
tile (.:.afii 
said,
i,.
were re
vealed last 
night by Ma
yor at li
berty to 
identify 
them publ
icly at
Curley up
on his retu
rn from Ne
w th
e presen
t time.
York. 
'The N
avy De
partmen
t WillitR 
to get
rid of th
e Sarat
oga and
 the Le
xing-
ton," t
he Mayo
r state
d. "Tha
t was
demonstr
ated onl
y last M
arch in 
the
naval m
aneuvr
es in 
the Ca
ribbean,
when the
 Lexing
ton was 
"wrecke
d" in
mimic w
arfare 
before sh
e could 
send
Ire size t
hey rank 
with the 
largest
ships in 
the Atlan
tic service
, for they •
are E88 fe
et long, 1
06 feet wid
e and 71
feet deep.
 Machin
es generati
ng 210,000
horse-pow
er provid
e enough ele
ctricity
to serve t
he needs o
f the entire
 city of
Boston. 
During t
he drouth 
of last
year, the Le
xington sup
plied electri
city
to the cit
y of Tacom
a, Wash.,
 for an
entire mo
nth.
Bach of 
the airplan
e carrIera v
est
the Navy
 Departm
ent ;35,000,00
0 and then
there wa
s another
 $10,000,00e for
 air-
planes an
d other equi
pment, but
 the
Mayor ins
isted that
 the naval boa
rd
would be 
willing to
 dispose of the
 big
nmisera I
n order to d
evote their
 pro-
gramme to s
maller carr
iers.
Proposals
 hnve been
 made here 
tor
he organiza
tion of ft
 company o
f
vealthy Bo
ston busines
s men and trab1
1-
)ortatIon exp
erts to oper
ate the Lea.
ngton an
d the Sarato
ga in the tore
-
lay transatl
antic service
, with the, sup-
port of nat
ional figures at Waehi
ngton.
Would Make
 1-lub Leading Port
Tbf:!,P to
t, .q1i104, ir,ge,
l icr with tho
reduction in fr
eight rates hetw
eeli this
port and the We
et, would wenn-Al
ton-
ably plat( Beat
on No the first p
ort in
the world,
 regaining t
he supremac
y
she once held
 hi ths gallant 
a
the clipper sh
it. the Mar
os- • 
'
I I
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Malden Girl Wins Mayor Curley
Cup—Scores Places in Three
Events in N. E. Title Events
•
Miss Louise Stokes of the Onteora Club, Malden, 
flying to a new New
England 100-meter record at the Fens Stadium yest
erday afternoon. The
dusky Louise raced the distance in 12 3-5 seconds an
d easily defeated
Olive Ilasenfus of Boston S. A. and Helen McCarthy
 of the Medford A. A.
Fine performances featured the
first women's outdoor track and field
meet held at the Fens Stadium yes•
terday afternoon, where more than
400 spectators watched the members
of the fair sex and future Olympic
prospects strut their stuff in one of
fhe finest women's meets ever held in
New England. The events included
many junior N. E.• A. A. A. A. U.
championships as well as open events
and were held under the auspices 
oi
the Boston park department
.
COPS CURLEY CUP
Miss Louis Stokes, the flying mercury
from the Onteora Club, Malden, easily
proved herself the star performer of
the day's happenings and was awarded
the Mayor James M. Curley Cup for
the athlete furnishing the greatest all-
round performance.
The dusky Louise was here, there
and everywhere In the meet and no
one could deny that site ' was entitled
to the beautiful trophy. The Onteora
lass won the 100-metres against Olive
Hasenfus and Helen McCarthy by more
than yards in the new New Eng-
land record time of /2% seconds. in
addition, she scored a second In the 50-
yard open to little Mary Carew, the
national champion, mai then climaxed
her day when she landed a third in the
running high jump with a leap of 4 feet, !
9 Inches.
UJ3i)2, O /3,
PUBLIC LATIN SCHOOL
ADDITION APPROVED,
Construction to Start,
About Christmas Time
Wolk cn construction of the 
40-rOons
addition to the boys Public 
Latin
Scho,.,1 1n the Fenway will 
probably
start around Christmas time, 
Supt of
Constrn'tion Lolli.9 K. Rourke of 
the
Department of School Buildings 
an-
nounced yesterday, following a
pproVil
of the preliminary sketches 
submitted
oy the architects, by Supt of 
Schools
Jeremiah E. Burke. The addition 
is
expected to be ready next 
September.
The sketches, as approved, call 
for
several features which will give 
the
school needed improvements and beau-
tify it. The two structures will 
be
combined into one harmonious build-
ing, forming a rectangular block, hav-
ing the same proportions.
When the addition is completed, the
school will have a total of about 81
classrooms having a seating capacity
of about 3000 pupils. The completed
building, fronting on Avenue Lentil
Pasteur and Worthington st, will have
nine entrances, eight entering on stair-
ways running through the three stories
and basement of the building.
The building will set back about 200
feet from Worthington at, making
,possible the development of a beauty
spot. The front will have a terrace
which will lend itself for the erection
of a rostrum for use on important
occasions. The building will be wired
for possible radio connection later on.
The present Latin School gym-
nasium, not being adequate, will be-
come an attractive lunchroom nearly
two stories high, well lighted by five
light courts open to the sky. These
courts will be 30 by 60 feet.
A new gymnasium, running along
the Worthington-st side of the pro-
posed building, will be built and will
be used for !ninthly drill, for gym-
na.stic work with the younger pUr.ilit,
and for athletic training purposes.
Its dimensions will he 82 by 120 feet
and two stories high. The gymnasiont
will be divided by movable partition*
Into two sections, one 48 by 82 feet,.
the other 72 by 82 feet.
The gymnasium will have a shower
iroom and lockers leading from it,
as well as rooms for the military Intl
athletic Instructors, a room for the
armorer, and a room for the stOrigie of
athletic quipment.A 
important 
improvement,
planned is the enlargement of the OW
sembly hall of the present building,
The stage and anterooms of the pm-
ent hall will be removed and the hall
extended into the new building, pre,
riding a seating capacity of 1200. Thb
will make it one of the largest school
assembly halls in the city. lug(
stage and anterooms will be built.
The facilities for music in the corm
pleted new building will be better that
feonrd 
tue 
mail orgeoh coafr si an Iv
ever before. There will both Iroargi
••
Will Dedicate New Mary E. Curley
School Building, Tuesday Morning
10Mt.s.ISS
•343,.
NI ,\ RY F. CURLIA SCHOOL READY ii°R. it Hit (
This new public school building at Centt't street and Pershing road, Jamaica
 Plain, which was named in honor
of Mayor Curley's late wife, will be dedicated Tuesday with elaborate exercises.
tit 
As a. memorial service for Mayor school committee will preside at the of Lourdes, Jamaica 
Plain, will open
Curley's late wife, the dedication of the dedication, which will Include a flag the exercises with prayer. This will
new Mary E. Curley School building at raising, musical selections by the Boa- he followed by
 orchestra music, to.
Centre street and Pershing road, Ja- ton Bigh Schools Symphony Orchestra, gether with a chorus of school children.
maica Plain, will be held Tuesday and dedicatory addresses by prominent Will Unveil Bust of Mrs. Curley
morning at PI o'clock with an elaborate educators.
programme of exerri.es. The RPv. Janice F. Kelly, pastor of Addresses will he delivered hy Dr.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the the Mayor's home church of Uur Lady • Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of
The committee in charge of the Tip--
perary All-Ireland hurling team recep-
tion, at a. meeting held in Hibernian
Hall, on Wednesday evening, last, were
much enthused by the favorable reports
submitted by different members regard-
ing the interest manifested by the gen-
eral public. Arrangements are now al-
most completed for the \lent. Dan
Breen, sponsor of the trip, wired the
committee, stating the team had ar-
rived In New York and were at the
top of their athletic form.
Mayor James M. Curley, who is
honorary chairman of tt, All-Trish Or-
ganizatIona Reception, will present the
winning team with a ciii, at the game
which will be held at Dithoy Field,
Somerville, on Sunday afternoon, Sept.
27. Thlz! Tipper:1 ly champions will play
h tea ni selected by the Gaelic Athletic
Ammociation of Massachimetts,
Eugene P. F. Sheehan reported that
the team is due to arrive here on
Wednesday afternoon, proceeding di-
rectly to the Stetter Hotel, their head-
quarters while In Boston.
On Wednesday evening, the team
will be entertained in Hibernian
by the 17eited Irish Societies of
Ma.sachusetis, at a reception and
dance, under the chairmanship of
Richard .1. Dwyer. Officials of the na-
tion. State and city have been in-
vited to attend, and among the nuiic-
CIOIIS responses so far reeeived stating
that the invitations have been accept-
ed and the recipients will attend are
those from tio‘ornor Joseph B. Eb,
Congressman .lohn McCormack, Con-
gressman John Douglass. State Trees-
ttrer Charles Hurley, Senator Joseph
Finnegan and Mayor John J. Murphy
of Somerville.
On Thursday, Sept. 29, the Tipperary
team will be received at City Hall by
his Honor, Mayor James M. Curley,
and a banquet will be tendered them
hy ale city of Boston at the Boston
City Club on that afternoon.
schools, Chairman Hurley of the school
committee and Head Master John P.
McGrath of the new school, which has
been opened in advance of the dedica•
tion. The benediction will be pro.
flounced by the Rev. Samuel S. Holmes,
pastor of St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
Jamaica Plain. Henry Gtllen, poet of
the Boston Post, will recite a special
poem which he has composed for the
event.
One of the features of the dedication
will he the unveiling of the marble
burst of Mrs. Curley In the lobby of the
school building. This bust is the work
of C. S. Paolo, sculptor, who Is well-
known, particularly for his busts of
Pope Plus, Cardinal O'Connell and for-
mer President Calvin Coolidge. The
mist was presented to the school by the
Mayor.
Boston high school cadets In uniform
will serve as ushers at the dedication,
There will be seats for 1000 in the as.
sembly hall of the new school building,
where the exercises will be held.
) 1,7) )
JOBLESS GAME ELY FOR SECOND
PLANS READY TM LAUNCHED
Roston Teams to Put on
Rousing Show Wednesday
for the Unemployed
---
Plans were completed yesterday
al A luncheon and meeting at. the
Parker .House for the unemploy-
ment hasebell game between the
Red Sox and Proves, which will be
held at Braves Field next Wednes-
day, September 23.
Charles J. Fox, budget commis-
sioner, appointed by Mayor Curley
as chairman of the event, outlined
the plans to newspaper men et the
meeting and stated that, the game
would he the biggest attraction in
baseball ever held in Boston.
The program of events will con-
sist. of a relay race between Jack
Rritht ock, Gunner Reeves, Bill
Sweeney and Rabbit Warstler of
the Red Sox and Wally Berger,
Lance R,ichbourg, Johnny Newt and
Bill Urbanski of the Braves.
This event will be conducted
around the bases and will be an
attraction in itself.
Other sidelights will have Nick
Altrock A nd Al Schacht of the Sen-
ators staging their entire list of
comedy events, a 100
-piece band
and auction of autographed base-
balls, which will hear the signa-
tures of Babe Ruth, Mayor James
M. Cittley and Earl Webb.
Manager McKechnie of the
Braves will have Ed Rrandt, the
Braves leading pitcher, who has
won 15 games this season, and
Manager Shone.) Collins will rely on
Danny Me,Fayden, who has chalked
up 15 victories for the Red Sox
this year.
And this hurling duel, alone,
should attract an overflowing
crowd to the Wigwam. As an add-
ed attraction the leading retail
stores of the city have offered a
long list of valuable prizes for the
most homers, doubles, singles and
runs hatted In. And don't forget
Braves Field is the place with the
gates opening at 1:30, and the hall
game starting at 3 p. m. The other
events will he staged previous to
the game.
Dick Nallin and Roy Van Gt•afiln.
both American League umpires,
were named yesterday by President
William Harridge of the American
League es the official arhitors to
work in the contest. The National
League have yet to name its
umpires.
Governor liVinning Republican
Favor, Too; Stromo With
So'ons; Curley for Cabinet
I That decision meant, it has been
Interpreted, that Mayor Curley ?a
in the national campaign in a big
way, that he will be one of the out-
standing figures in the coming na-
tional convention, and. if Roosevelt
is nominated, will take a. leading
'part throughout the country in the
ensuing campaign.
Election of Governor Roosevelt.
undoubtedly would mean a cabinet
position for the Mayor.
Ry BERNARD J. DOHERTY
Aided by a sizable. number of
lifelong Republicans who have
been "sold" on the achievements
of the present State administra-
tion, sentiment among Democrats
of the State is crystalizing in
favor of drafting Governor Ely
for a second term.
The Governor has so failed t.i
it.dicate whether he desires anothe:
two years, and there have been peg-
stalent rumors that he is not 1:e,sn
on his present position. Leaders
feel that only through his candi-
dacy in 1932 can the Demociatl
hope to keep in power locally and
at.the same time hold the state in
pine for the party in the national
election.
POPULAR WITH SOLONS
Those who have followed the ad-
ministration of Gov. Ely are agreed
that the chief executive's popularity
I-.as been steadily increasing not
only among those of his own polit-
ical creed hut in Republican circles
as well. Republican neighbors and
friends of the Governor, who sup-
ported him in the election, say that
this was bound to happen pie'. as
soon as opportunity had been given
to him to display his ability and
philosophy of government.
No Governor in recent. years has
had more of the respect of the
Legislature. irrespective of patty,
than the present chief execi,INe.
j The relationship has brought about
l the solving of such problislns as the
Elevated'e future and is expected
to be a big factor in straightening
out the insurance muddle in the
special session called for Septem-
ber 28.
CURLEY FOR CABINET?
Feeling is growing in political
circles that Lieut.-Gov. William S.
Youngman will have to look else-
where for issues than in a pos-
sible primary battle between the
Governor and Mayor Curley.
This "hunch" is based primarily
upon the position taken by the
Mayor at the recent outing at the
Mohawk Club in Lexingtm when
he VAMP out for Gov. Franklin D.
Roosevelt of New York for Presi-
dent.
11 0111EN SLASH
N. E. RECORDS
IN PARK MEET
_
Louise Stokes Wins Mayor's
Trophy for Outstanding
Individual Showing
A world's track record for women
was unofficially equalled and sev-
Peel New England track marks
were bettered At the Park Depart-
ment field and track meet in the
Fens Stadium yesterday.
Mary Carew of Medford, repre-
senting the Medford A. C., won the
50-N-era open dash in Sseconda
flat. This time set A neve local rec-
ord and ertitalled the world's record,
WINS CURLEY PRIZE
To Jmul.7..c St 17
-year
-old
Cambridge girl, went the 
-lames M.
Curley trophy for outstanding Inch-
vtdual performance. Miss Stokes.
wearing the eolors of the Onteora
Chill. won places in three events.
She ran away from Olive Has-
enfus of Roston in a speedy 100
meter special tare to take first
place in l2?-5 sees. She took sec-
ond place in the 50-yaid open dash
and won third honors in the highjump.
1.)V 013/
Mayor Honors Polish Liner's Visit
MAYOR CURLEY,
last night in honor
to visit the port of
- iio.. Ity {twat... SlInr144 y A tiverf ff Photnz, a ph,
his son. Paul, and his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, at the banquet given
of the visit of the liner Kosciusko, first Polish
Boston.
CITY AND SUITE
WELCOME LINER
State end city officials, repre-
gen t t iN,PA of the Polish govern-
ment. and thousands of Polish
noon eeremonies bv Thomas A.
Mullen• wee the chief speakr a t
the banquet.
"The coming of the Ko‘ein,rtto
to this port gives ilk some reallia.
*too of whet the port of ilio.toti
orti” egpoet in the future," Mai%or
cork-, said In extending greet-
ings of the city to Capt. F. L.
1Florkowskt. "Some day we took
forward to hating a liner front
the Free State of Ireland etill
here."
Richard Pa t k burnt. vice-chair-
man of the noeton Port Authory.
Americans combined yesterday to presented a photograph of the.
statue. of Gen. Kosciuszko to Capt.greet the Gdynia-American liner, Borkowski.
Kosniuszko, hound for urope.l In the afternoon Capt. Boskow-
when she called at Commonwealth ski and Stanley W. Wienloski,
chairman of the general commit-
tee accompanied by Capt. Jan Gr-
ilnakt of the Polish Air Corps. Dr.
T. Baczynski. Polish consul-general,
end members of Polish-AmerIcar.
organizations placed wreaths on
the statues of George Washington
end Gen. Knanivazko at the Public
Ga rdens.
Pier to mark the first visit, of a
Polish passenger ship to this port.
'Don house" from noon to mid-
night closed with a banquet given
by officials of the company to cltv
and state officials. Girls in native
Polish costume provided entertain
merit with Polish folk songs and
patriotic hymns of Poland and
A merlea.
Charles F. itrley, state ft easurer.
represented Governor Ely. and
Felix DeRnstkonski represented
the Polish government.. Mayor
Curley. represented In the after-
passenger ship ever
1-
200 Acres to Be Added to
Landing Field
A flow of clay from the bottom of the
I
harbor is expected to start in about one
month, and by next August 200 acres
w
ill be added to the size of the inunickpal airport in East Boston. accordingI to an estimate by the park department.The city has advertised for bids for.
contracts for the work. They will beopened at noon Oct. 6. Speaneationscall for 2,300,000 cubic yards of nil to bepumped Into the depression betweenthe airport and the bulkheads on thenorthern and eastern edges of the field.Work on the till should be underwaywithin two or three weeks of the timethe bids are opened, it was stated yes-terday, and will probably take about10 months to complete. About 23 acreswere tilled last winter and spring sadthis area on the southeastern edge Ofthe field is to be graded up to the air-port level for use as soon as possible.It Is expected that the new projectswill cost the city In the neighborhoodof $700,030.
••
5000 PEOPLE OF POLISH BIRTH GREETNATIVE FLAG AS SS KOSCIUSZKO ARRIVES
The first passenger ship to enterBoston Harbor flying the flag ofPoland yea feted yesterday afternoonat 2 o'clock upon her arrival fromNew York en route to Gdynia, Danzigand Baltic ports by city and Stateofficials and prominent figures In Bos-ton's Polish-American circles.When the Koscluszko, Gdynia-Amer.ican Line steamer, arrived at Common-wealth Pier more than WOO persons ofPolish birth and descent from all partsof New England gathered to welcomeher officers and to witness the dockingof the vessel.
The putting in of the Kuscluszko atBoston was in the nature of an ex-periment, and to acquaint the PolishCresidents of Boston and vicinity withthe service. It may be the forerun-ner of a regular service from this portIn the future.
Thomas A. Mullen, representing theMayor and State Treasurer CharlesF. Hurley, representing Gov Joseph B.Ely, made speeches of welcome at thepier. Led by Felix DeRostkouski, rep-resentative of the Polish Government.the throng of officials and spectatorsthen made their way to the statue ofKosoluszko In the Public Garden.where flowers were laid at the baseof the figure.
In the evening Capt E. Borkowskiwas host at a dinner given aboard theship. Officials of the line, Mr Mullenand State Treasurer Hurley were againthe guests of honor, and the ship'sdiuinz room was crowded with at least200 persons who ga.thered to ComMem-orate the *coast, n.
A BOVE—TH'E GDYNIA-AMERICAN LINE STEAMER
WITH FLAGS. ON HER FIRST TRIP TO 1103TON, Roscrusnco, BEDECKED
1
BELOW, LEFT To RIGHT—THOMAS A lki11.1.1,11 REPRESENING THE MTh
DAFT BORKOWSKI, AND CHARLES 2. HURLEY. REPRESENTING GOV ELY.
1 tAhlthtoriniglhsatsmatiiler than many ships in
Stanley W. Wisnloski, chairman of ! the Lituania, 
 
 
 
passenger 
a
 
registersnd 
 h&a5s22steorscgee.
the Central Committee on AssociatedPolish Societies, was in charge of ar-
ts well equippecdpassenger accommodation*. 
comfortable
rangements, and spoke at the dinner.The H.osciuszko. formerly known no She left for GdYnke AD** miaow.
_ 
__
therN R
other term the political observers may
expect to see a terrific upheaval in the
Democratic party which will make the
Republican nomination for Governor
equivalene to election.
DELICATE SITUATION
At the moment the Governor is in-
volved in a delicate situation created
over the appointment he has before him
to the relatively unimportant position
of special associate justice in the Wes
Roxbury court. The vacancy is in the
district in which Frank J. Donahue,
chairman of the Democratic state com-
mittee, resides.
Except for the appointment to be
chairman of the Fall River finance com-
mission, Donahue has profited little in
the distribution of patronage. In this
appointment to the bench he has ad-
vanced the qualifications of one candi-
date, while Dist.-Atty. Foley, who did
an admirable job for the Governor in
South Boston in the elecIfion, is anxious
to have Daniel J. Casey get the ap-
pointment.
The district attorney previously sought
preference for a candidate for clerk of
the municipal court, bu3 his request was
rejected. This time the Governor is
anxious to pacify him without arousing
Donahue's antagonism and the outcome,
well may be the selection of a com-
promise candidate.
Dist.-Atty. Foley went directly to the
Governor early last week with his re-
quest that Casey be nominated for thei
vacancy, and his appearance at the ex-,
ecuti,,e, department was regarded as
clear indication that the coolness be-
tween them over the previous rejection
had been dissipated.
There has been an insistent report
that the Governor may go into the Re-
publican party for a nominee and the
qualifications of Elias F. Shamon of
West Roxbury have been advanced to
him. Shamon, a registered Republican,
has been supported by Morgan T. Ryan,
the registrar of motor vehicles.
The Governor has encountered some
difficulty in the executive council in
his appointments to three minor posi-
tions. The councillors have withheld
action on the nominations of Daniel J.
Sullivan to be clerk of the district court
of Lawrence, Dr. John G. Sweeney of
Hingham to be medical examiner of the
5th Plymouth district, and J. B. Ryan
of North Adams to be member of the
South Essex sewerage board.
As long as the council continues to
approve his major appointments the
Governor probably will make no serious
objections to their operations on such
relatively unimportant .jobs.
gi)-0/z hv 
LOUISE STOKES I MAYOR TO DEDICATE
FEATURES MEET NEW SCHOOLHOUSE
Named Outstanding Ath-
lete at Fens Stadium; Two
Records Broken
By DOROTHY LINDSAY
Louise Stokes of the Onteora Club,
Malden, carried off top honors at the
Boston park department all-women's
track and field meet at the Fens Sta-
dium yesterday afternoon. Miss Stekes
was unanimously chosen the outstand-
ing athlete among the 70 girls com-
peting in the meet by a special com-
mittee, and went away happy possessor
of the Mayor Curley trophy as well as
three medals for her afternoon's work.
Miss Stokes, New England's premiere
Negro athlete, covered herself with
glory by capturing the 100-metre race
from Olive Hasenfus and for the second
time this season shattering the New
England record. She placed a close
second to Mary Carew in the 50-yard
dash and captured a third place. only
two inches below the mark set by Sylvia
Broman, New England champion, in the
jump.
MARGARET BURKE
WINS DISCUS CROWN
While Miss Stokes was the only one
to make a senior record, a new junior
discus mark was chalked up by Mar-
garet Burke of the Brockton Girls' Ath-
letic Club, who won the title with a
toss of 100 feet 2 inches. Edna Catarius
of the Boston Swimming Association
established a junior record in the jave-
lin throw when she won the crown by
hurling the spear 80 feet 113: inches.
While the 100-metre run was sched-
uled to be one of the must exciting
races of the meet, some of the glamor
of the contest disappeared when Mary
Carew scratched her entry. This left
the race pretty much to Olive Hasenfus
and her particular nemesis this season,
Louise Stokes.
As on a previous occasion this sea-
son at Norumbega park when Miss
Stokes first brought Katherine Means's
old record of 13 1-5 seconds down a
second to snatch title away from Miss
Hasenius, the Negro girl was practically
unbeatable. She fairly romped away
with the race, finishing three or four
yards ahead of Miss Hasenfus in 12 3-5
seconds. Marie Wendt, the only other
entry in the struaale. was a good third.
Jamaica Plain Building Is
Named for His Late Wife
Mayor Curley will formally dedicate
Tuesday the new schoolhouse In Ja-
maica Plain, named in memory of his
wil€, Mary E. Curley, whose marble
bust, executed by C. S. Paolo, will
occupy a prominent position in the
rrain lobby at the Centre street en-
trance.
The dedicatory exercises will take
plac;: at 10 o'clock. The building is
at Centre street and Pershing road.
Invocation will be by the Rev. Fr.
James F. Kelly, pastor of Our Lady
of Lourdes Church, where the Curley
family are communicants, and ad-
dresses will be made by Headmaster
John F. McGrath, who will preside;
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
school committee, Superintendent of
S.:nools Jeremiah E. Burke and the
mayor. Music will be furnished by a
band and a children's chorus.
The new school is an H type of build-
ing, thereby having the advantage of
direct outside sunlight in every class-
room. The assembly hall can seat 1000
*wet the drill hall 200.
The auditorium is equipped with
modern facilities for the presentation
of pageants and school productions a.s
well as motion pictures, and the acous-
tic properties have been designed to
eliminate sound echoes.
An unusual feature is a public ad-
dress system to distribute addresses to
<Arm classroom from the headmaster's
offic.e. In addition to 40 classrooms the
hut:ding contains special rooms for
elementary science and drawing.
MAYOR EULOGIZED
DENIS McCARTHY
Widow Gives Out Letter He
Wrote Her at, Time of
Death of the Poet
When Denis A. McCarthy, the poet,
died a month ago a lettex of condolence
was sent to his widow by Mayor James
M. Curley, which she released yester-
day.
The letter read as follows:
August 19, 1931.
Mrs. Denis A. McCarthy,
7 Acton Street,
Arlington Heights, Mass.
Dear Mrs. McCarthy:
It is extremely difficult to realizethat the brilliant voice of yourloving husband has been stilled for-
ever. His contribution to the litera-ture of the present generation, de-
picting the life and character of
the Irish people; his deep sense of
patriotism; his splendid rise over
obstacles which would have blockedthe pathway in life of the great
majority of men; leaves indeed ahallowed memory.
I admired Mr. McCarthy for thehigh standard in life which he sofilithfully carried out; for his
cheerful optimism, and the mannerin which he could reach the heartsof men.
May Divine Providence in its in-finite mercy constantly attend youduring these sad hours.
Sinceiely yours,
JAMES
•CURLEY'S FRIENDS SAY GOV. ELY
SECRETLY AGREED NOT TO SEEK
ANOTHER TERM ON BEACON HILL
By W. E. 1VfULLINS Governor has forgotten his alleged
The reluctance of both Gov. Ely and., promise.
Mayor Curley to discuss publicly their Up to one week ago the Lieutenant-
political plans for next year may be Governor was extremely careful to avoid
traced directly to a secret compact en- even an indirect conflict with his chief.
tered Into by them one year ago this Pressed for an e-tplanation once, he said
week whereby the Governor agreed, in that he had no intention of wasting his
return for the mayor's support in the ammunition or of making needless ene-
election campaign, to retire at the con- mies for himself by attacking the Gov-
elusion of a single term and give the ernor when he was convinced that his
mayor a clear field for the office in opponent in the election would be Mayor
1032. This Is the unqualified assertion Curley.
of the mayor's close friends. He apparently figures that the Gov-
This agreement eventually may have ernor and the mayor now are headed
important repercussions in the 'next for a collision In the primary and he
campaign for Governor and even in the is arming himself to be ready for either
national Democratic convention, In adversary in the election. He is su-
which the mayor apparently is certain premely confident that the Republican
to play a prominent part. News of the nomination will be his and he smiles as
mutual pact was disclosed last week In he sees the namesof Ebecn S.bDellraper
the outer cloisters of the Bay State M'elia.leigr
il
eorthceh-re,sutlYicLas possible prat-
Democracy, and close observers have rajs,
begun to speculate on the tardy devel- The mayor has been careful to avoid
any open conflict with the Governor,
opments. even when they have been on opposite
The mayor, after his relentless oppo- sides in their opinions on legislation.
sition to the Governor in the primary .When the Governor announced his de-
cisionl eiwurecatIl 
a special sessionn
Mon at Tremont Temple and warmly applaud ac.
mayor 
w 
L gislature,
hiS 
hgsttigc ampaign, went to the party conven-
Indorsed the ticket from top to toot- y his militant espousal of the candi-
torn. He also contributed $1000 toward daEltecir of
and has become convinced that the
mo si:iige nevnelViSinew,01:1,efsoiroi 
V" its success. His support was forthcom- de0 he has placed himself in' a st'rong
ing in the election campaign and now political position. Methods of advanc-
the mayor's close followers are begin- mg the Roosevelt campaign have ab-! Tiled much of his leisure time, and to
ning to murmur, "How about it?" as Roosevelt supporters in this corn-
they regard the Governor's complete monwealth he has made himself an
acceptable running mate on the Massa-
chusetts the ticket as Governor.
Up to date the mayor has made no So deeply has he gone into the ad-
open declaration that he will enter the vancement of that campaign that ob-
servers have begun to wonder if he isDemocratic primary next year, while on
the other hand the Governor's reti- not working under a silent agreement
cence has begun to worry the Curley of some description with the New York
executive. That thought was pushed togroup. The mayor is proceeding along
his political path apparently convinced the forefront three weeks ago EtJ Lex-ington when, in the presence of youngthat he will be given an uncontested
nomination for the office of Governor, Jimmy Roosevelt, the Governor's son,
while Mr. Ely's every activity gives in-
he announced that he was tiring the
dications that he had no intention of opening gun in the campaign to put
retiring without a fight. 
another Roosevelt in the White House.
Possibly the Governor's silence is due That thought has been
 accenAiated
r
to his desire to retain his grip on the 
ecently by his procedure in forwarding
a communication to every Democrat in
Democratic party, the Legislature and
the executive council. It is freely con-
both branches of Congress and to every
Democratic Governor in the Union urg-
ceded that his influence would be con-
siderably on the wand if it were known
officially that he is not a candidate for
re-election.
REVERSAL OF STRATEGY
Lt.-Gov. Youngman's recent blast at
the Governor's procedure in calling a ,
special session of the Legislature to
wrestle with the compulsory automobile
liability insurance act is a complete
reversal of his strategy, and this de-
parture from the course he originally
plotted for himself may be due to the
fact that he knew of the agreement
States have decided to make a com-
plete change in the administration
of their government at the next
national election.
It is also evident that there is a
country-wide call for the services
of the great Governor of New York
to lead the forces of Democracy.
While our party has many men who
could handle the high office of
President with honor, dignity and
ability, it would seem that the man
who so gloriously swept the Empire
state in the last election has caught
the sympathetic attention of the
people of the entire nation.
Never has he faltered when the
demand has come to him, whether
from his country, his state or the
wish of a friend. Suddenly afflict-
ed by a dread disease at the height
of his fine physical powers, he not
only has conquered the disease, but
he has risen above his own troubles
and shown so rare courage to the
world as to stir the imagination of
everyone.
America In her present crisis
needs spiritual guidance. No man
In our party so magnificently com-
bines high academic training and
deep spiritually as does Gov.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt of New
York. Under his inspiring leader-
ship Democracy will once more as-
sume her rightful place and the re-
public will again lift up its head
and resume its way along the road
of progress.
I take pleasure in enclosing you
one of the emblems that the Na-
tional-Roosevelt-for-President Club
of Massachusetts is sponsoring. It
bears the slogan "AMERICA CALLS
ANOTHER ROOSEVELT." I sin-
cerely trust that it will meet with
your personal approval and that
you will allow us to enter your
name upon our rolls as an honorary
member.
The Curly-Ely agreement is supposed
to have been made just prior to the
triumphant entry of the mayor into the
ing them to permit him to enter their Democratic convention a year ago next
names as honorary members of the Saturday. It is barely posible that the
National Roosevelt-for-Presiden3 Club Governor misunderstood tl.e agreement
of Massachusetts. The communication or it may be that he is prepared now to
went, of course, to Gov. Ely and Senator repudiate it.
Walsh. Many replies have been re- It seems almost unbelievable that
ceived at City Hall, but none from politicians would enter into some of the
either the Governor or the senior sena- gin 
must. 
,geccia.esoiao
tor. 
ilealdlyatcri: time ugatithe Governor was engaged in aTEXT OF THE LETTER perate fight for his political life. Attar'
A copy of the interesting communica- thhoed ter ec (tot Tdeendtitihe Tnertateryseofrsim a his p:rty0
tion the mayor dis'zibuted so widely 1930, defeat meant certain political oh-follows: livion and he probably was clutching
It is beconiing increasingly evi-
atIaf 'i'srutaul're. developments make it seemdent that the people of the Un t d,certain that the Governor will
E Fl o
-
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POLISH SHIP
FIRST IN PORT
S. S. Koseiuszko Greeted
3r Great Outpouring
Of Countrymen
REGULAR SERVICE
HERE IS PLANNED
Marking the first visit of a Polish
passenger ship to Boston the Koscluszko
of the Gdynia-American Line, Capt. E.
Borkowski, called yesterday at Com-
monwealth pier, South Boston, en route
to Gdynia. The occasion brought an
outpouring of Polish people from all
parts of New England, several thousand
thronging pier and ship.
Gov. Ely was represented by State
Treasurer Hurley and in absence of
Mayor Curley the city's welcome was
brought by T. A. Mullen of the publicity
bureau. The speakers were introduced
by Kazimierz Gluchowski, secretary of
the Baltic America Line of New York.
Other speakers were Felix De Rost-
kowski, chief of the navigation depart-
ment of the Polish ministry of industry
and commerce, and Folmer Larsen, pres-
ident of the Gdynia-American Line,
New York, who promised a regular
service if patronage warrants although
the coming of the ship yesterday was
largely in nature of an experiment.
PORT HAS GROWN
The port of Gdynia, Mr. Mullen said,
nas grown in a few years to a city
)f 50.000 and its foreign trade for
1930 attained volume of 3,600.000 tons,
the passenger line being established in
1930 as result of a determination of
Poland to engage in the transatlantic
service, and he expressed the hope that
calls may be made at this port at fre-
quent intervals. Capt. Borkowski, ex-
pressing admiration for facilities of-
fered by the port, said he would like
to command a ship scheduled for def-
inite service between Boston and
Gdynia and the outlook is for further
and close acquaintance with the public
travelling through this port.
The gangplank was flanked by Polish
girls in national costume carrying the
American flag and standard.s of the
societies with which they were affiliated.
The White Eagle band of Cambridge
rendered the American and Polish
national anthems, fireboats gave
water display and airplanes circled
overhead to receive a bellowing salute
from the liner's whistle. Organizations
represented included Pulaski post 269,
American Legion; Koscituszko post 2091.
Veterans of Foreign Wars: Polish Army
Veterans of America post 37; Tadeusz,
Koscluszko Society of Boston and the
Polish Woman's Club, this city.
CURLEY PAYS VISIT
Immediately on his arrival from New
York, Mayor Curley paid a visit to the
S. S. Kosciuszko and as speaker of the
evening at a banquet tenotred by the
vessel, suggested that Ireland and
Poland, similarly oppressed in history,
would one day lead the world intellec-
utally, industrially and commercially,
:o assure the peace of the world.
°mews of the line and leaders of
Polish-American citizen and military
groups of Bata0a Walt consuisi Lew
sentatives from New York and Wash-
ington yesterday afternoon laid wreaths
srought by the Kosciuszko on the monu-
ments of the famous Polish patriot for
whom the ship was named and on that
)f George Washington in the Public
Darden.
Among those who participated in the
r;eremonies were Capt. Borkowski. Felix
De Rostkowski, chief of the section of
;he Polish ministry of commerce and
industry of Varsovie, Paland; Prince An-
Irew Sapieha. counsellor of the Polish
embassy at Washington; Folmer Larsen,
president of the line; Dr. T. Raczynski
and L. Englisch of the consulate gen-
nal of Poland in New York; Anthony
Saksheski, commander of Casmir Pul-
aski Post, No. 269, A. L.; Joseph K.
Jercme, commander of the Kosciuszko
Post, No. 2091, V. F. W.. and Frank
Irocki, president of tJ Polish Falcons,
:hairman of the committee on arrange-
ments.
ALTROCK, SCHACHT
TO AID CHARITY
WfII Clown at Red Sox-Braves
Game
Nick Altrock and Al Schacht, the
famous baseball comedians with the
Washington Senators, are to display
their wares at the Red Sox-Braves game
for the benefit of the unemployed
Wednesday. This news and other plans
for the contest which will be held at
Braves field were outlined at the Park-
er House yesterday noon by Charles J.
Fox, budget commissioner of Boston,
who is in charge of the event.
The other plans are in the making
and will be announced later, when they
are made certain.
While the clash between Sox and
Braves, and the above mentioned hurl-
ing duel will prove magnets sufficient to
lure the fans out in force, there are
)ther features that will be bound to
nake the afternoon one long to be re-
membered. It is proposed to stage a
relay race between the fastest quartette
3n each team, each man circling the
bases and handing the baton to his
partner at the plate.
The Red Sox quartet is designed to
Include Rothrock, Sweeney, Reeves and
Warstler, while the speedy four that the
Braves will enter in the lists may be
made up of Richbourg, Neun, Berger
and Urbanski. A trophy will undoubt-
edly be given to the winner.
Merchandise prizes will be given for
base hits, doubles, triples and home
rune, and another trophy is to be
awarded to the player whom a commit-
tee will select as the most valuable play-
er in the game.
Altrock and Schacht, the senatorial
fun makers, in addition to furnishing
the bulk of the comedy will act as auc-
tioneers, and auction off baseballs au-
tographed by Mayor Curley, Babe Ruth,
Presidents Fuschs and Quinn, Earl
Webb and other notables.
The presidents of both leagues have
wired their intention to assign umpires
who will donate their services, the mu-
nicipal band of 100 pieces will furnish
the music and there will be other fea-
tures to steam up the fans and give
the spectators more than their money's
worth.
URGES SUPPORT
OF BALL GAME
Curley Hopes for a Big
Crowd at Braves-Sox
Jobless Benefit
An appeal for support of the basebal
game Wednesday between the Braves
and Red Sox mor the benefit of th
unemployment relief fund was issued b:
Mayor Curley today. He said:
Wednesday's game between the
Braves and the Red Sox for the
benefit of the unemployed of the
city offers an unexceptional oppor-
tunity to the people of the com-
munity who have not felt, in a ma-
terial sense, the present economic
depression, to contribute to the re-
lief of their fellow-citizens and
neighbors who have not been so
fortunate. Every cent of the pro-
ceeds of the game will be used to
purchase clothing, underwear and
shoes for the families of men now
out of work. So far this year,
throuhg the relief disbursed by the
city, these families have been sup-
plied with the bare necessities of
life, namely, rent, fuel, light and
food. With the coming of the win-
ter months, however, htis relief will
not be sufficient and must be sup-
plemented to avoid undue suffering.
Wednesday's game will commence
at 3 o'clock P. M.—an ,hour when it
should be possible for a large num-
ber of citizens to be in atendance.
I know of no beter work of charity
that could be formed than for the
business houses of the city to ex-
cuse every employe whose services
can be spared, and who evinces a
desire to attend the game. Where
attendance at the game is impos-
sible, a donation covering the price
of one or more tickets will grate-
fully be received at the office of
Charles J. Fox, Budget Commis-
sioner, 47 City Hall.
The generosity of the people of
Boston has never been questioned,
nor has it ever felled in a situation
of this character. Purchase of tick-
ets for the game will give not only
an afternoon of enjoyment, but will
also bring a sense of personal grati-
fication that comes to all who have
charity in their hearts.
L 0 ,3
1THREE CONTRACTS ARE
AWARDED BY MAYOR
Contracts for bitulithic pavement onTemple at, West Roxbury, and Rams.dell av, Hyde Park; and sewerage inRoslindale av and Orange at, WestRoxbury, were awarded by MayorCurley today. Benedetto Faletra gotthe Temple-et contract at an. estimatedCost of $31,990; the Ramsdell av jobwent to Frank J. Jacobs Company at au
estimated cost of $14,385, and N, Chlottj& co, lowest bidder, at $7100, will dothe sewer work.
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Onteora Earns Credit Union Comes Mayor Asks Fans to
to Taxpayers' Aid Support Charity GamePlace of Honor
Assurance was given Mayor Curley
in Trate"( Meet Credit Union League, and Joseph Cam-today by C. W. Harvey, president of thepant, also of the league, that they were
ready to render necessary ificl to the
2100 delinquent taxpayers, owners of
small homes, still on the hooks of the
Miss Louise Stokes Selected collecting department. There have re-
Athlete 
mained, after the tax title sales, 3797
parcels, but of that number 1500 are of
business concerns. A total of 6500 titles
were first announced for the sale, but
more than a thousand were cleared by
late payments before the sales started.
Today, the mayor, in conversing with
his Credit Union League callers, declared
that he was apprehensive, when he
asked the banks to help the small home
owners, that he would receive little help.
He was happy over the outcome of the
appeal, especially as it indicated to him been supplied with the hare necessItleal
that p-octically all of the unfortunate lef life, namely rent, fuel, light and feet
horn iwners now faced with the loss of With tile coming of the winter montha,
their equities will recover titles ivithout however, this relief will not be sufficient
trouble. There are more than 300 credit and must be supplemented to avoid undue
unions in Massachusetts composed of suffering. Wednesday's game will begin
upwards of 110,000 members and :ill have at 3.00 P. M. an hour when it should
pledged their support to Ow Boston situ- be possible for a large number of chi.
ation, Messrs. Harvey ahd Campani said. zens in this community to be in attend.
once.
"I know of no better work of charity
that could be performed than for the
business houses of the city to excuse
every employee whose services can be
Outstanding at
Boston Park Games
Breaks Record Again
Malden Negro Girl Lowers
100
-Meter Mark for Second
Time This Season
By Edward Bulger
It was a big day for William Long
park commissioner of Boston, what with
close to 3000 spectators watching the
women's track and field meet at the Fens
Stadium, as the Park Department of the
City of Boston started its move to give
budding athletes an opportunity to im-
prove with an eye to next year's Olympic
Games. It was his big day, too, for WU.
liam Quoin, Malden park commissioner,
for the principal honor of the day was
%von by a Malden miss.
In addition to the prizes awarded the
competitors for placing in the various
events, there was a large cup donated by
Mayor James M. Curley to be presented
to the outstanding athlete. At the con-
clusion of the 440-yard relay. which
marked the finish of the program, the
committee selected to pick the win-
ner was unanimous in its choke. The
nominee was Miss Lbuise M. Stokes of
the Onteora. Club, a young Negro girl
who has come along exceedingly fast in
the sprints this summer and who has
'shown ability, too, in both the high and
broad jumps. The performances that
brought her the honor was a first in the
100-meter dash In 12 3-5s, in which she de-
feated Miss Olive Hasenfus of the B. S. A.
and also bettered the existing New Eng-
land record in the event for the second
time this summer; a second in the 50-yard
dash where Miss Mary Carew of the Med-
ford Girls' A. C. showed a fine return to
form by turning in 6s, a time that un-
officially equalled the record for the dis-
tance as only two watches caught her:
and third place in the high jump after
doing 4ft 91n.
Curley Eulogizes Maj.
Thomas L. Walsh
Mayor Curley paid tribute to an old
friend today by forwarding a telegram to
Senator Walsh on the death of his
brother. Major Thomas L. Walsh, as
follows:
"I deeply mourn with you in the loss
ot your beloved brother. In strength of
purpose, kindliness of spirit and loyalty
of character he was an exceptional
citizen. He gave a most devoted service
for those oppressed and suffering who
needed an advocate that Justice might he
secured. No man can win a greater
tribute In the realm of the law."
Mayor James Curley this morning ist.
sued an appeal to the baseball fans of
Boston to lend their support to Wedneth
day's charity game between the Red floe
and Braves at Braves Field. lie spoil*
as follows:
"Wednesday's game between th41
Braves and the Red Sox for the benen1
of the unemployed offers an exceptionel
opportunity to the people of the Cent
munity who have not felt in a materiel
sense the present economic dense:WV:At
to contribute to the relief of their fellow
citizens and neighbors who have not been
so fortunate. Every cent of the pre*
ceeds of this game will be used to pus.
chase clothing, underaea.r and shoes felt
the families of men now out of work.
'So far this year through the relied
dispersed by the city these families halt*
Navy Band Here spared and who evthces a desire to at-
./ tend the game. 1,Vhere attendance at the
for Three Concerts tVitein ° l „r fiifveorl:s t orrn more afternoon wg
gratefully be received at the office at
Charles J. Fox, budget commissioner, 41
The United States Navy Band, out- Coy Hall, The generosity of the people
standing service musical organization and of Boston has never been questiongd, nor
President Hoover's personal band, ar- has it ever tailed in a situation of Otte
rived in Boston at noon today for its en- character. Purchase of tickets for the
gagement of three concerts at Symphony game will hive not only an afternoon of
Hall this afternoon and evening, enjoyment hut will also bring a sense oi
At the outskirts of the city, after com• personal gratification that comes to al
ing over the road in their traveling bus who have charity in their hearts!'
from Hartford, where a concert was given
yesterday, the band was met by a squad
of Boston motor-cycle police officers and
escorted to City Hall, where Mayor Curley
received Lieutenant Charles Benter and
the forty-two bandsmen,
The first of three concerts was sched-
uled to begin at 3.30 o'clock this after.
noon, attended by 2000 school musicians
of the Boston schools, guests of the Cross-
cup-Pishon Post of the American Legion,
which is co-operating with the Navy De-
partment in sponsoring the concerts.
After a brief intermission the second
concert, this one attended by 3500 city
school-teachers, was to begin at 4.35
o'clock.
At both concerts John A. O'Shea, direc-
tor of music in the Boston schools, was
invited by Lieutenant Benter to conduct
the band in several selections. Mr. O'Shea
was also invited to lead the band during
a few selections tonight.
At this evening's performance, which
will be open to the public, the Legion
post has also invited several guests, in.
eluding traffic officers of the Boston
police department. members of the Boston
fire department band. Mayor Curley, Po•
'lice Commissioner Hultman and Fire Com-
missioner McLaughlin. The naval mem-
bers of the Crosscup-Pishon Post have
formed it committee to receive the band,
and these members will be ushers at the
concert this evening.
Ei3
MAYOR CURLEY'S TRIBUTE
TO MAJ THOMAS L. WALSH
Mayor James M. Curley today sent
the following telegram to Senator
David I. Walsh, brother of Maj Thomas
L. Walsh, who died yesterday:
"I deeply mourn with you in the loss
of your beloved brother. In strength
of purpose, kindliness of spirit and loy-
alty of character he was an exception-
al citizen. He gave a most devoted
service for those oppressed and suffer-
ing who needed an advocate that jus-
tice might be secured. No man can
win a greater tribute in the realm of
the law."
Credit Union Backs
Curley Tax Plan
Officials of the Credit Union
League of Massachusetts called on
Mayor Curley at City Hall today
and informed -him that their ox
ganization haa endorsed his planto have hanks pay taxes on properties on which they hold mortgages.The VA1 ions credit unions will in.
crease mottgages on property and
will make the money available fintaxpayers who are unable to meettheir obligations.
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NEW MARY E. CURLEY SCHOOL
FORMALLY OPENS TOMORROW
Opening ceremonies of the Mary
G. Curley School in Centre at, Jamai-
a, Plain, will be held at 10 o'clock
Vuesday morning. The school is al-
•eady occupied and was finished four
months ahead of the stipulated con-
tract time. Headmaster John F. Mc-
Grath will preside.
The exercises will be elaborate. The
Invocation will be by Fr James F.
Kelly, and benediction by Rev Samuel
S. Holmes, pastor of St Peter's Epis-
copal Church. There will be addresses
by Chairman Joseph E. Hurley of the
School Committee and Supt of Schools
Jeremiah E. Burke.
In the school auditorium there will
be a flag-raising, music by the Bos-
ton Public Schools Symphony Band
and songs by the school chorus. Ja-
maica Plain High ,School Cadets will
act as as ushers.
Henry Gillen, Boston newspaperman,
Pill read an original poem dedicated
to the memory of Mrs Curley.
Large Drill Hall
The school, located at Center at aad
THE MARY E. CURLEY SCIfOOL
Pershing road, was named in memory
of the distinguished wife of Mayor
Curley. In her honor a marble bust
has been prominently placed in tl.e
main lobby of the entrance, the gift
of the Mayor, done by C. S. Paolo,
well known for his busts of Ex-Presi-
dent Coolidge, Pope Pius XI and Car-
dinal O'Connell.
The building is H-shape In 1311-1:1,
thus giving the advantage of direct
outside sunlight and fine exposure
to every room. Classrooms are placod
so as to obtain the maximum amount
of sunlight and air. It possesses a
large assembly hall, with seating ca-
pacity of 1000 and a large drill hall.
The latter occupies the central por-
tion of the Pershing-road front.
The auditorium has a sloping flo-r,
with balcony and stage, completely
equipped with border and footligrts,
drop curtains and stage settings, 9,4a-
able for pageants and school plays. In
the balcony is a projection booth for
showing the latest-type motior. pic-
tures. The ceiling has a special acous-
tical treatment scientifically computed
for sound absorption to eliminate all,
sound echoes. The whole carries nut;
a quiet treatment in a modern archi-
tectural design.
Forty Classrooms
The drill hall has a seating arrange-
ment for 200 spectators. The walls
are of pressed brick from floor to
ceiling. On the ground floor are
facilities for domestic science, voca-
tional work and a large lunch room,
supplying separate accommodations
for boys and girls. Above the main
entrance to the building is the library
and also the administrative offices.
There are 40 classrooms on the first
and second floors, of standard size,
equipped with ventilated wardrobes.
On these floors also are special rooms
for elementary science and drawing.
One of the special features of the
school is the public address system,
connecting every classroom with the
principal's office. The entire mecha-
nism of the school, including plumb-
ing, heating, lighting and ventilation,
have been designed for maxim= effi-
ciency and minimum maintenance, all
looking to provision for the education
of the pupils under most cheerful and
healthful conditions.
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M'FAYDEN AND
ED BRANDT IN
MOUND DUEL
By JOE CASHM
AN
If Boston's pros
perous sport-
loving citizens de
sire to lighten
the burden of t
he city's large
army of unemplo
yed, there i n
o
better way that 
we know of th
an
to purchase a 
ticket or two fo
r
the exhibition g
ame between the
Braves and Red
 Sox at Brave
s
Field next We
dnesday after
-
noon.
For every c
ustomer will 
receive
several times 
his money's w
orth in
entertainment
 and thrills 
and 100
cents of eve
ry dollar tak
en in at
the gate wi
ll be turned
 over to
Mayor Jame
s M. Curley 
to aid the
needy and u
nfortunate.
The entire exp
ense of stagin
g this
affair, and it 
is considerabl
e, is be-
ing borne by
 President E
mil E.
Fuchs of the 
Braves and 
President
Bob Quinn of t
he Red Sox.
Fuchs is dona
ting his park
, the
services of th
e club and 
has had
President Joh
n Heydler of
 the Na-
tional League 
assign two of 
the cir-
cuit's regular 
umpires to of
ficiate
the game.
Quinn is donatin
g his team,
 has
had President
 Will Harridge
 of the
American Lea
gue assign t
wo ar-
biters to work 
the game and 
is now
busily engaged
 trying to sec
ure the
services of N
ick Altrock 
and Al
Schacht, thos
e inimitable c
lowns of
the Washingt
on Senators,
 for the
afternoon.
Manager John
 Collins of th
e Sox
has promised t
o use his mou
nd ace,
Danny Mac
Fayden, who
 has won
16 games th
us far, and 
Bill Mc-
Kechnie, Brav
es pilot, has 
guaran-
teed the appe
arance of Ed 
Brandt,
his southpa
w ace, who 
has 18 tri-
,Itimphs to his 
credit, on the
 Tribal
Each manag
er has also a
greed to
pick his four 
fastest playe
rs to en-
gage in a r
elay race a
round the
bases and t
o select me
n for any
other tests th
e mayor' 
committee
may want to
 stage.
Up to Fans Now
 to Make
Game Big Succes
s
There's not
hing more th
at either
of our local
 big league 
entries can
do, it is n
ow up to 
the fans to
make the af
fair a big fi
nancial suc-
-.iess by p
urchasing tic
kets which
already are 
and will rema
in on sale
until game 
time at Brav
es Field,
Fenway Pa
rk, City Ha
ll, and the
Horace Pa
rtridge Co.. 
Franklin st.
You'll see a 
great game. 
Don't
let that exh
ibition tag m
islead you.
Victory in t
his contest, w
ill mean
as Much If 
not more to
 the players
than a win 
In a rcgula
r league
tilt.
Neither club 
has forgott
en the
city series l
ast spring. 
The Sox
won both 
games. The
 it.ravea
claimed it w
as a mistak
e. They
still think so
 and are de
termined
to prove it th
is lime. And
 the Sox.
in an effort
 to prove t
here was
nothing fluky 
about those p
re-catri-
paign wins, a
re sure to 
bear down
all the way.
You'll also s
ee the two 
official
ballc, about w
hich much h
as been
written, in use
 in the Sam
e game
and have a 
chance to de
cide for
yourself whet
her there is 
enough
If any differe
nce in the ag
ates to
bother the Car
dinals and At
hletics
when they cla
sh in the Wo
rld Se-
ries. The Am
erican Leagu
e onion
will be used f
or half the ga
me and
then the su
pposedly slo
wer Na-
tional League 
tomato wil, 
be em-
ployed.
There'll be 
a concert 
by the
Municipal Ban
d of 100 pie
ces for
an hour befor
e the game, a
nd be-
tween numbe
rs the player
s on the
two clubs wi
ll engage In 
batting,
fielding and s
peed tests.
And don't fo
rget the cau
se—re-
lief of the u
nemployed.
Step up and 
buy your tick
ets W-
illis,:
v LI; Ji 9/2)4/
DELINQUENT TAX
PAYERS NOW 2200
Announcemen
t Coincide
nt
with Credit Un
ion Offer
Coincident wit
h the receipt t
oday of
an offer of 
the Massachus
etts Credit
Unions to adva
nce, either as
 an addi-
tion to outst
anding mortgag
es, or as
new loans, am
ounts sufficien
t to meet
the unpaid 193
0 taxes upon B
oston real
estate, Mayor
 Curley annou
nced that
the number 
of delinquent 
taxpayers
upon homes is
 less than 220
0.
Collector McMo
rrow reported 
to him
that although
 6500 parcels
 were ad-
vertised for sa
le, taxes rema
in unpaid
upon 3797 par
cels, to which
 tax titles
have been sold
. He estimated
 that 1500
business proper
ties are includ
ed in the
number.
McMorrow a
lso reported t
hat the ac-
tual tax title 
sales last yea
r involved
4800 parcels 
and that in sp
ite of the
depression the 
situation this y
ear is bet-
ter than in 193
0. It has been
 materially
aided by the 
decision of ba
nks and
credit unions 
to accede to 
Mayor Cur-
ley's requests 
to add 1930 t
axes to exist-
ing mortgages.
SCHOOL INSPECT
OR
GETS $300 RAISE
A salny Incr
ease of $300 to 
Chief
Inspector Cha
rles E. Cadi
gan of the
department of
 school buildin
gs was ap-
proved today b
y Mayor Curle
y. Cadi-
gan, who has h
eld the post si
nce March,
will -henceforth
 receive *3800
 per year.
WILL DEDICATE
NEW INFIRMARY
Tufts Dental Has
 Expeded
$75,000 for Improve-
ments
Dedication by 
Mayor Curley
, with
leading alumni
, school offici
als and
practitioners par
ticipating in 
the exer-
cises, will ush
er in a newly
 re-made
dental infirmar
y at the Tuft
s Dental
School, 416 Hu
ntington Aven
ue, next
Oct. 12 to 15.
The $75,000 used to
 rehabilitate t
he
old infirmary, entir
ely the gift of
 the
alumni, has provi
ded 54 new cha
irs and
units, a new $5300 i
nfirmary floor
 and
much other new
andexpensive 
equip-
ment. This will ma
ke possible wha
t the
school officials dec
lare is a cent
er for
the treatment of
 persons of l
imited
means secon
d to none in t
he United
States.
All treatment is ch
arged for at 
the
cost of materials on
ly. Directors de
clare
that under the 
regime, with t
he
Increased provision
 for handling m
ore
patients and by t
he latest metho
ds of
treatment, ther
e will be practical
ly no
waiting in this depa
rtment.
FAVOR UNDERPASS
IN MATTPAN
Curley Appro
ves $25,000 Pass
Under Railway
 for Pupils
Mayor Curley 
today assured a
 dele-
gation o: mothe
rs of children att
end-
ing the Mgr. Ch
ittick school in
 Mat-
tapan of his wil
lingness to expend
 $25,-
000 for an unde
rpass beneath th
e New
Haven railroad
 tracks at Greenfi
eld
street.
Because of th
e danger of fatalit
ies
due to the child
ren's practice of cr
oss-
ing the tracks,
 the railroad some t
ime
ago erected b
arriers and forced
 the
children to fo
llow a circuitous
 route
of on mile in 
order to reach the s
chool.
The demand
 of the mother
s for an
underpass led 
to a conference
 today at
which the may
or, the street commis
sion
and Public W
orks CommLssione
r Rourke
approved the 
plan of an underpas
s.
••
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Navy Band, 42 Strong, Gives First
Concert Before Boston Audience
The United States Navy Band, shown upon its 
arrival in this city today
and other prominent citizens.
Mayor Curley Receives
U. S. Musicians—Direc-
tor O'Shea Conductor
The United States Navy Band. num-
bering 42 players, arrived in Boston at
noon today and were recived at City
Hall by Mayor Curley. This afternoon
they gave their first concert before Bos-
ton audiences at Symphony hall and
will repeat the concert this evening at
Symphony ball.
MET BY MOTOR COPS
They arrived here by bus from Hart-
ford, where they gave a concert yester-
day. The band WaS met by an escort
Jf motorsycle police and went direct to
City Hall, where Lt. Charles Benter,
Leader and director, and the other mem-
bers of the band, met the mayor.
Immediately after the reception the
band left to prepare for the first of its
thre concerts, which began at 3:30 P. M.,
and which was attended by 2000 mu-
sicians from Boston schools. as guests
of the Crosscup-Pishon post of
 the
American Lesion. which is co-operating
with the navy department in sponsor-
ing the concerts.
A special honor is being paid to John
A. O'Shea, director of music in Boston
public schools, for by invitation of Lt
Benter, he was guest conductor of thr
afternoon concerts for some of th(
selections.
C 6 a
THREE CONCERTS
BY NAVY BAND
Crosscup-Pishon Post to Be
Host in Symphony Hall
The United States Naval Band,
sailed by some "President's Hoover's
They were met by Mayor Curie
9/
rung will give tnree concerts at Sym-
phony Hall.
After coming over the road in a big
t:aveling 1us from Hartford, where
a concert was given yesterday, the
band was met by an escort of Boston
motorcycle police and went to the City
Hall, where Lieut Charles Benter, di-
rector, and his organization of 42 were
received by Mayor Curley.
Next the band got ready for the
first of its three concerts, which began
at 3.30 this afternoon and was attend.
ed by 2000 school musicians of the Bos-
ton schools, as guests of the Cross-
cup-Pishon Post of the Legion, which
is cooperating with the Navy Depart.
personal band," arrived In Boston at merit in sponsoring these concerts.
noon today an dthis afternoon and eve- Giving the afternoon over entirely
to the Boston schools, a second con-
cert, at which 3500 Boston school
teachers were guests, was begun at
' 4:95 p in.
A special honor, too, Is being paid
to John A. O'Shea, director of music
in the Boston public schools. By in-
vitation of Lieut Benter he was guest
conductor at the afternoon concerts
for some of the selections. He will be
guest conductor again this evening.
He also played the organ for another
selection with the hand.
At this evening's performance,
which will be open to the public, the
1
 ' Legion post has Invited as guests
traffic members of the Boston Polie,e,
Department, who are not on duty this
evening; members of the Boston Fire
Department Band, and their wives;
Mayor Curley, Police Commissioner
Hultman and Fire Commissioner Ma
Laughlin.
Former Naval men in large numbers
are expected this evening to welcome
the band to this city. Naval members
of the Crosscup-Pishon Post have
formed a committee to receive the
hand. The latter will he ushers atthe concert this evening.
In the United States Navy Band,
each member not only la a soloist, but
also a master of two instruments atleast.
The visit to this city Is part of atour of the band by permission of tin
President.
Tickets for the concert may be ob-tained at Symphony Hall and at theheadquarters of the Crosscup-PishonPost. Hotel Bradford.
imiss11111111\
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- Peace Caravan Is
Received by Mayor
omen in Trans-Continental
Joiiriiev Have Late Reception
at City Hall
The new Mary E. Curley school,
named in memory of the wife of Mayor
Curley, formally dedicated today, John
F. McGrath, the headmaster.
of the unveiling of a table placed in the
centre of the main hallway of the
schooT was observed. Francis Curley,
the youngest son, released the cord that
drcpped the flag from the tablet and
Miss Donna Eileen Thayer, a live-year-
cict pupil of the school, placed a beauti-
ful wreath of white roses on the tablet. Caravan. This petition will be presented Among 
those who are members of
The tablet reads: to President Hoover on Oct. 10. by a dele. 
eation from every part of the United 
the honorary committee to welcottle
the caravan are:
States headed by Miss Jane Addams of 
Chicago. 
Esther M. Andrews. Mrs Roland 24. Baker.
The Caravan was presented to the 
resndie. Mrs J. Malcolm Forbes. Robert Fitch-
nOeirorre W. Colencto. Mrs Robert L. Delors
citizens, headed by Mrs. Martha Helen 
et., ytillini ll tibPbi %VW as-iRei;ignr, 122 &TX,
mayor by a committee of Massachusetts atiereir.H. Meyer.
Mr and clMrs Jelin L24001- 1. pd'iralt, isl”gs
I, 0 13 (-2- (-)J) LJl
CURLEY TO GREET
PEACE GROUP TODAY
Caravan Aids Program for
Disarmament
AN EXEMPLARY MOTHER
Who in an exalted position by
modesty, simplicity and kindness
received the merited esteem and
love of the entire people of her
native city Boston.
HUSBAND MISSING,
CURLEY'S AID ASKED
Mayor Turns Philadelphia
Letter Over to Police
Mayor Curley today turned over to
the police a letter from Mrs Ethel A.
Shannon, pleading for his aid in find-
leg her husband, Chester C. Shannon
of 6334 Lambert st, Philadelphia.
She said that her husband left home
Aug 29. He was discouraged because
of lack of employment. She said !hit
she and the children, Jack, 3, and
Gladys. 5, would like to have him
write to them.
She added that she was sorry ta
trouble the Mayor, but that she was
heartbroken, and felt that Mr Shan-
non might have gone to this city be-
cause he resided here before the'r
marriage. She said that he might work
as a window washer or in the hotel or
restaurant hecie.....
Mayor Curley late this afternoon re.
ceived the Peace Caravan of the Wom-
en's International League which is on
Its way to President Hoover with a peti•
Iton urging that the United States take
the lead in securing a drastic cut in arma•
ments at the World Disarmament Confer-
ence to be held in Geneva next February.
The meeting was preceded by a luncheon
.it the 20th Century Club.
The Caravan,- which consists of a vary.
ing number of automobiles, left Cantor.
nia in June and has traveled more than
MO00 miles, passing through twenty-five
states and holding meetings in hundreds
of cities and towns. In the party are a
number of prominent women including
Mies Mewl Vernon of WVrnington, Del.,
who beca/ne rationally known In the
woman suffrage campaign, and Miss
Katherine Deveretix Blake of New York
city, who was for fifty years a teacher
In the public schools Of New York.
The mayor was asked to sign the peti-
tion to the President. which now has
upon it the signatures of one hundred
mayors and governors, obtained by the
The peace caravan of the 
Women's
International League which is on its
way to present President Hoover 
with
a petition urging that the 
United
States take the lead in a d
isarmament
program at the Geneva 
Conference
next February will be receive
d by
Mayor Curley at noon today.
The caravan left California in JUne
and has traveled over 801.t0 rniles. 
In
the party are Miss Mabel Vernon of
Wilmington, Del, nationally known for
her work 112 the woman suffrage 
carn
paIgn, and Miss Katherine DevereuX
Blake of New York city, who 
was
for 50 years teacher in New York.
Mayor Curley will be asked to sign
the petition. 'The caravan will be 
pre-
sented to the Mayor by a committee
of Massachusetts citizens, heeded by
Mrs Martha Helen Elliott, chairman,
Massachusetts Branch of the Vromen's
International League for Peace and
Freedom. After the Mayor's reception
a luncheon in honor of the caravan
will be given at the Twentieth Century
Club.
Elliott. chairman of the 'Women's Intr. glienBrey Peenudrlgelon.. Andrew J. Peters, dre
national League in this State.
Among those who are members of the 
Florida Roth-
honorary committee to welcome the Car- 
welt, 
ArthurmissH Gelen. a Botch.
B.
b t tItemrannar. clitopac„.
Thatcher. Mrs Gordon Thompson and
lavan are Mrs. Esther M. Andrews, Mrs. The caravan has already visited a
!Roland M. Baker, George W. Coleman. Inumber of Massachusetts cities In-
Mrs. Robert L. DeNormandie, Mrs. J. eluding Pittsfield, North Adams, Ames-
Malcolm Forbes, Robert Fechner. Mr.. bury, Haverhill and Lowell and will
PC. P. Hallowell, Rev, Arthur L. Kinsolv- go on tomorrow it, Fitchburg, Holyoke,
ling, Rabbi Harry Levi, President Daniel SPringfleld and Worcester.
L. Marsh, Dean Henry H. Meyer. Mr: 
and Mrs. John F. Moors, President W.
A. Neilson, Rey. George L. Paine, Presi-
dent J. Edgar Park. President Ellen F.
Pendleton, Andrew J. Peters, Mrs. Flori•
de. R. Ridley, Mrs. Arthur 0. Retch.
Bernard D. Rothwell. Miss Helena I:.
Shipman. President Roscoe W. Thatcher. HELP TAXPAYERS
Mrs. allity Gordon Thompson and Presi-
dent Mary E. Woolley.
The Caravan has already visited a
number of Massachusetts cities, including
Pittsfield, North Adams, Amesbury,
Haverhill and Lowell and will go on to-
morrow to Fitchburg, Holyoke. Spring-
field and Worcester.
0"/3
CREDIT UNIONS TO •
Assistance for 2200 Boston home
-own.
ere whose property has berm auctioned
for unpaid 1P30 taxes was offered yeas
terday to Mayor curley by the Credit
Union League of 111k.,:sachusetts.
That the league had endorsed the
Mayor's proposal to banks to advent*
to the home-owners sufficient funds tst
meet their tax hills WeS R1111011Ored b
President Charles W. Harvey and oth
officers of the lets rue WhO called up(
thl11ti lee. 
Mayor
t he Mayor'syoryeste1a 
at i'ity Hall.
pit it, the bankprrtAirle the Itix Homey to the hoMek
.witers through new loans or by add',
the Amount of the taxes to the on
standing mortgages on the propertX1Since the Alaytir's appeal to the hatilotithe number of delinquents drt•pped front,Itmat to 3797. All the others have patitheir 1a3o taxes.
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Mary E. Curley School Is Dedicated
Unveiling the tablet In honor of Mary E. Curley. Left to right. Donna F.. Thayer, Francis Curley, MaryCurley, Mayor Curley, George Curley, Paul Curley and the Rev. James F. Kelley.
Invocation was oy the rcev. James r.
Kelley, who paid tribute to the sweet
simplicity of the woman honored. Dr.Late Wife of Mayor Is Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of
the Boston public schools, in a short
Honored as "Model address, remarked that a dedication of
a school was not an uncommon hap-
of Mothers" pening in Boston, the recognized cityof learning. In Dart. referring to Mrs.
,uuriey, lie halo, imb is an extraor-
dinary dedication, inasmuch as we pay
The Mary E. Curley school, JR1110.1CR, respect to a noble woman.
"A woman talented in We? own right,"Plain, named in memory of the lateltie continued, "who preferred the estate
wife of Mayor Curley, was formally of mother to R11 else: who in her life-
dedicated today with elaboraw cere- time so lived that Mk simple respect
mony attended by more than 2000 in- we pay her otday can be no more than
an inspiration to the children who will
vited guests, attend this school, coming here, as
City officials, and men and women of they will, between the ages of 11 and 15
prominence gathered in the assembly years, the impressionable time of their
lives. The manner of her simple kind-
ness 'Will ever be a shining mark for
exercises marking the unusual honor them."
paid a woman whom presiding officer Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
John F. McGrath referred to as "the Boston school committee, spoke briefly,tonud_Terteseo7telliawtoaraMi.fsaas 
fashioned 
Caqtlery a
model of mothers." McGrath, who is
head master of the schecl, paid high style admired by Mrs. Curley, The
compliment to Mrs. Curley's memory presentation was on behalf of the
and expressed the feeling that she set school committee. He spoke of the
a splendid example for the boys and high honor paid the school in receiving
girls that will attend the school. -
 
the name of a woman who was a wife
-
and a mother, modest and kind, who
merited the love and respect of all.
MAYOR SPEAKS
The mayor spoke briefly, thanking the
city of Boston for the respect and honor
shown his wife and reviewed the life of
the woman honored. He said "This is
most unusual departure for the city
to name a school for a woman. The
character of the ceremony is out of the
ordinary. Would that we could, in ourhurried ways, return to the simple ideas
and ideals of the past. In honoringMary E. Curley, you are honoring theMost treasured thing on earth—Mother.She was just that. We, her family,
called her that alway; Mother Curley,She, left motherless herself at the ageof 12, was a mother for the rest of herlife. Indeed, man's progress without theinfluence of a woman would be slightand the good done by any man hasbeen in nearly every instance inspiredby some sweet, simple, thoughtful wom-an such as Mary E. Curley was. Wife,counselor, advisor and helper, her lifedeserves the honor Boston has seen fitto 
the exercises in the audit-
or iubils1,01,0wtwhine: g'v
Rev. Samuel S. Holmes pro- ,flounced benedition and the eereninnv I
r )
u 13 2
to receive the flag for the caravan.
She said:
"A few years ago a world peace
seemed like a, dream or a hope hut
It le no longer a hope: it is a. great, a
tremendous need. we know after trav-
eling 8000 miles that there is an over-
whelming desire for it in this country.
Great Receptions
"Fully 90 percent of those who at-
tended our meetings have signed the
petition. we .have had a wonderful
reception in the towns we have visited.
The reason we called It a caravan la
that everywhere people in their auto-
mobiles came to meet us, and we had
to call it a caravan as we entered
the towns and cities with these people
following us."
She told of great meetings in Denver
and Chicago and in Pittsfield ia this
State, all enthusiastic for peace. She
said:
"The time has come for us to look
this matter straight in the face.
are spending a $1,000,000 a day for our
Army and $1,000,000 for our Navy.
We can't keep on spending money that
way and have the world go on aa it
should."
A portion of the petition eontaining
thousands of names was exhibited and
those present were urged to sign their
names.
At the request of the Women's In-
ternational League for Peace and Free-
dom, Mayor Curley issued the follow.
log statement to the press:
"The Disarmament Caravan, under
the direction of the Women's Inter-
national League for Peace and Free-
dom is with us for a short stay in
Boston. All are invited to welcome the
caravan and join in the movement, the
,fruition of which in the opinion of the
thoughtful women and men the world
over is essential to the peace and
prosperity of every one.
"Boston has ever been in the fore-
front in every movement for the better-
ment of humanity and consequently
should take no mean pgrt in this
splendid work. The movement differs
from Pacifism which is expounded by
those who doctrines if accepted
would leave America defenceless.
"The purpose of the league for
peace and freedom is for universal
disarmament and world peace.
"Such a movement is deserving of
encouragement and it ix my earnest
desire that all who can participate
in the exercises arranged will give
expression of gratitude to those who
have fought the good fight for the
coming of a better day for the people
of the world."
NAVY BAND TO GIVE
THREE CONCERTS TODAY
— 
-
-ichool Musicians and Teachers
 to
Attend Programs in Afternoon
The United States navy band will 
ar-
rive in Boston today for two 
matinee
performances this afternoon and o
ne
this evening in Symphony hall
.
The first concert at 3:30 P. M.
 will
3C attended by 2000 scho
ol musicians
3f the public high schoo
ls. The other
matinee performance. at 4:45
, will be
attended by 3500 Boston school
 teach-
Ts.
At the evening concert, op
en to the
pueac, mayor Uuriey and other high
city officials will be guests. The ba
nd's
visit to Boston is being sponsored 
by
Crosscup-Pishon post, A. L., which is
co-operating with the navy deportment.
Each member of the band is the 
mat-
ter of at least two instrume.s
ts, a re-
quirement set forth when the hand w
as
organized several years ago by Li
Charles Benter. its leader.
v
Tribal Officials Scouted Hose
in Series with St. Louis Club
By JOHN DROHAN
Judge Emil E. Fuchs, president of the Braves
, intimated that if his hired
hands didn't defeat the Red Sox tomorr
ow in the benefit game at Brav
es
field, the proceeds of which will be used
 for Mayor James M. Curley's u
nem-
ployment fund, some of the boys who are 
on the payroll at present migh
t be
candidates for the fund themselves. T
hat's how badly the judge wishes tc
win that game. In fact, the judge, Fred Mitchel
l, business manager, .1 ohnn3
Evers, chief scout, watched the Red S
ox in their double victory over
 thE
Browns, and what they saw didn't make 
them feel any too good over 
what
might happen on the morrow.
JOHNNY EVERS WANTS TO USE
 NOTRE DAME SYSTEM
The judge, who has become football-
minded, after looking at the error col-
umn recently, asked Fred Mitchell,
whether or not the Tribe should use a
six-line defence, with double wing
backs, or a seven line defence, with a
single wing bark. Johnny pvers, who
thinks football is a sissy's game, in-
quired: "Why not use the Notre Dame
system, it hasn't been beaten in seevial
years." Even the judge didn't think
that would be a bad idea.
And while the football idea won't be
carried too far, there will be a band
concert, which is part and parcel 
of
every football contest, with orga
nized
cheering sections, Al Schacht le
ading
the National league adherents and 
Nick
Altrock turning hand springs for 
the
Red Sox followers.
The ticket sale has been brisk, 
but
there are still many choice seats to
 be
had, at Fenway park, Braves f
ield,
Horace Partridge Company, 49 Fra
nklin
street, and City Hall. Among the dy
ed-
in-the-Wood fans noticed purch
asing
box seats for the game were 
Tony
Marsh, who has seen every game in
Boston since it came under the jurisdic-
tion of organized baseball, and Pe
ter
McKenna, royal rooter, who 
hasn't
missed a spring training trip since Hu
gh
Duffy was manager of the Boston 
Na-
tionals in 1896.
Mayor James M. Curley has taken
several boxes for himself and friends
.
,He has allowed department heads t
he
privilege of giving city employes the
afternoon off so they may attend the
game. In fact, every department head
has purchased a block of seats. And 
if
there isn't a crowd of 30,000 present
Mayor Curley will be greatly disap-
,
pointed as he hoped to twit Mayor
Walker of New York over the fidelity
of the local fans as compared to those
of Gotham.
The Braves are really hot to win this
game. They have taken it on the chin
so frequently of late they feel it is high
time that the worm should turn and
bite somebody. The mere fact that
Lefty Eddie Brandt will be the rubber
for the Tribe proves that. Ed has l
ost
a lot of tough games this season
, but
this is one he's really counting on win-
ning.
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WOMEN'S CARAVAY
HOLDS PEACE RALL
Mass Meeting on Common in Interest
Of World Disarmament—
Conry Speaks
HOLDING PETITION FOR WORLD DISARMAMENT AT EXERC15Es ON BOSTON
COMMON YESTERDAY. LEFT TO RIGHT—AMY WOODS. MAY H. JONES.
MARTHA ELLIOT..MABEL VEBNON. KATHERINE BLAKE. COMbilS5IONER
CONRY.
A Mass meeting in the interests of
disarmament and international peace
was held at the Parkman Bandstand
on the Common yesterday efternoon.
/t was under the auspices of the
Women's International League fru
Peace and Freedom, in conjunction
with the so-called "Disarmament Car-
avan" which is touring the country,
holding meetings end getting signa-
tures to the biggest petition probably
ever drawn up, that is to be pre-
stinted at the disarmament conference
In Geneva next February.
There were a number of prominent
people in the audience, including Prof
Sayre and Mrs Sayre (daughter of
Woodrow Wilson).
He moved that a night-letter be
sent President Hoover which would
refiee.t the sentiments of the meeting.
It was seconded by Mrs Sayre and
unanimously carried.
The "caravan" was permitted to
enter the Common to be photographed
with its occupants and the other speak-
ers in front of the bandstand. As a
caravan it was a surprise It. Was
just an ordinary five-seater automo-
bile, which looked none the worse for
wear after its trip from Los Angeles
te Boston.
Its Occupants
Its oecupants were Mrs Mabel Var.
non of Wilmington, Del, who con-
ducted a transcontinental tour in be
half of woman suffrage 16 years ago;
Miss May H. Jones of Pennsylvania,
Mee Katherine, Devereaux Blake ot
New York, Miss Dorothy Cook of
Washington and Miss Amy Wood.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Con,
ry renresented Mayor Curley, Mrs
Martha Helen Elliott presided. She is
State chairman of the league.
A feature of the meeting WA S the
presentation of the old flag which 11AI
been used In the woman suffrage earn.
pal., a in this State. by Miss Florence
Luseombe to Miss Katherine Blake
Mrs Elliott t,tcl briefly the objects
of the meeting and introduced Trailie
Commissioner Conry as the first speak-
er. In behalf of Mayor Curley he
welcomed the women who had been
touring the country in behalf of di..
armament and world peace. He said,
par t :
of theorists. poets and philoso
Until recent days it appeared to
as far as ever from the achievernmet
of mortal beings. But within a week
has occurred the first happening in
the history of Constitutional Govern-
ment to indicate that universal peace
is no longer an iridescent dream.
"A mutiny occurred in the British
Navy, in which several hundred men
gave firm notice of their refusal to
obey orders. A most remarkable even',
the revolt of enlisted men in wnat
had hitherto been the greatest Naval
power of the world, and the extraordi•
nary feature being the revolt waa
not a protest against brutality nor the
hardship of battleship existence, but
a purely economic question of con-
tractural relationship between the en-
listed man and his Government.
"What a solution is offered to the
world of all its problems of emu,:
merits. If every man in the woeld
would area never to quarrel with
his neighbor, we would enter urn
i Universal priace. When the time C41:11P8
that the universal man understands
that a peaceful world is nearer the
goal of true happiness than a warr'ng
world, then happiness will be the let
of all.
-- --
Refers to Gandhi
"Your problem is no longer a mili-
tary matter. It has become an eco-
nomic affair. Mahatma Gandhi, offer-
ing passive resistance, is a. far more
troublesome problem to England than
any possible military opponent.
"When the time comes that the
United States will be led by statesmen
who will insist that no money will be
lent to a foreign power engaged in
building military armaments, then will
, the first decisive step be taken for
universal peace.
i "Mayor Curley, Who extends the free-
dom of the city to your organization
I has the genius to recognize that
economic conditions will in future con-
trol the governments of the world. He,
has pointed out that the productivityl
of machinery has so decreased the de-
mand for labor that common sense
urges the reduction of the working
week."
Miss Wood said she had been born
in Boston and was proud of it, as it
had always stood for freedom. "Mr
Conry spoke to you of peace as a
dream and I want to tell you that
war is a nightmare," she said. "More
than half the people of the world go
to bed every night more or less
hungry, and all because of war.
"The Red Cross has said that sub-
terranean chambers must be built un-
der the cities into which the people
can go in another wer as the bombing
of cities by means of gas bombs will
be so terrible. It would take 10 years
to make such chambers in Europe
alone.
Against Wars
"So the women of the entire world
have risen and said: We won't stand
for wars any longer. In order to z>ate- i
guard the people against war todayit will be necessary to have a gas
mask for every person in the world.
"The time has come to end wars. Ori
Feb 2 next there is to be a disarms-
ment conference in Geneva with rep.
resentatives of 65 Nations. At that
conference we will nresent our Witten
matt names from every part of tho
:hilted States.
"Why can't all the Nations do asthe United States and Canada havedone for morn than 100 years—abolish
armaments on their borders by a dile
armament treaty. Chile and the Ar•gentine have done I. Why not the
other Nations? It is up to the women
of the world to see that it is done."After receiving the woman suffrageflag Miss Blake said that as an old
suffrage worker herself she itea,,a44
••
—1
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'PEACETARAVAN'
WELCOMED HERE
Conry Cites British NavyMutiny in GreetingGroup on Common
FLAG IS PRESENTED
MEMBER OF GROUP
Four members of the "NationalDisarmanent Caravan" sponsored by the IWomen's International League for Peace Iand Freedom, who have travelled from!Los Angeles, were greeted on the com-mon yesterday afternioon by representa-tives of the state organization andTraffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry,representing Mayor Curley.Citing the mutiny in the British navybecause of pay cuts as ''the first hap-pening in the history of constitutionalI government that universal peace is nolonger an iridescent dream," Mr. Con-ry pointed out that the solution of theworld armament problem would comequickly "if every man in the worldwould agree never to quarrel with hisneighbor."
The most interesting feature of thennitiny, he declared, was that it didnot result_.because of brutality or insuf-ficient food, but from an economiccause, cut in pay. "Your problem is nolonger a military one," he told the wom-en," it has become an economic matter.Mahatma Gandhi, offering passive re-sistance, is far more troublesome toEngland than any possible military op-ponent."
Miss Florence Luscomb, secretary ofthe Massachusetts branch of the na-tional organization, presented a tatteredUnited States flag, which had beenused in the campaign for suffrage inthis state in 1915, to Miss Katherine D.Blake of New York, a member of thecaravan.A list of signatures, 56 yards long,gathered by members of the local or-ganization in this state, was presentedto the caravaners by Mrs. MarthaHelen Elliott, chairman of the statebranch. The list will be incorporatedwith others collected all over the nationand sent to President Hoover. Eventu-ally, with signatures from other na-tions, it will be sent to the disarma-ment conference at Geneva in Februaryas the united demand of women of theworld for the reduction of armamentsand abolition of war.Miss Blake, Miss Mary Hobson ofPottstown, Pa., Miss Mabel Vernon ofWilmington, Del., director of the cara-van, and Miss Alice Brinton of Had-donfield, N. J., all members of the cara-van, and Mrs. Amy Woods, a leagueboard director, all spoke briefly. Last.night, Mis.s Blake spoke at the SecondCongregational Church. Dorchester. andMiss Vernon before the First BaptistChurch of Melrose. Tomorrow noon aluncheon will be held for the caravanat the Twentieth Century Club.Mayor Curley approved the caravanIn the following statement:The disarmament caravan nutterthe direction of the Woman's In-ternational League for Peace andFreedom is with u.s for a short stayin Boston. All are invited to wel-come the caravan and Join in thenvivement, the fruition of which inthe opinion of thoughtful women
. .
and men the worm over is essentialto the peace and prosperity ofevery one.
Boston has ever been in the fore
-
fl ont in every movement for theb.Aterment of humanity and con-sequently should take no mean partin this splendid work. The Move-ment differs from pacifism, whichis expounded by those whose doc-trines if accepted would leaveAmerica defenceless and at themercy of other powers. The pur-pose of the league for peace andfreedom is for universal disarma-ment and world peace. Such amovement is deserving of encour-agement and it is my earnest de-sire that all who can participatein the exercises arranged will giveexpression of gratitude to those whohave fought the good fight for thecoming of a better day for theneonle of the world
G 0) 0303
HOOVER'S OWN BAND
TO PLAY HERE TODAY
Navy Musicians to Give
Three Concerts
The United States Navy Band,known as President Hoover's personalband, will give three performances to-day in Boston. Two matinee concertsare scheduled this afternoon and onetonight, all in Symphony Hall. Theband was in Hartford yesterday fora concert.
/ The musicians, headed by WICharles Benter, will be met by a B_
-
ton motorcycle police escort on itsarrival today and brought to City Hallwhere they will be received by MayorCurley.
Theit program here has been ar-ranged by the Crosscup-Pishon Post,A. L. The two concerts this after-noon are for the pupils and teachersof the Boston public schools. At 3:30p m 2000 school musicians will beguests and at 4:45 p zn, the 3500 schoolteachers will attend.John A. O'Shea, director of music inthe Boston public schools, will be guestconductor for some of the selectionsat each concert.The evening performance at 8:30 will
be open to the public, and guests will
include traffic officers of the Police De•partment, members of the Boston
Firemen's Band and their wives.Mayor Curley, Police Commissionei
Hultman and Fire Commissioner Mc.
Laughlin will also he guests.
SHIPPING
EXPERTS
IN FAVOR
,Demand Today.
 Is foi
Speed in Sea
Crossings
Mayor Curley's plan to reconditionthe airship carriers Lexington andSaratoga for passenger carrying fromthe port of Boston, thereby shorten-ing the time front port to port to fourdays, met with the approval lastnight of men prominent in shippingcircics.
DEMAND FORSPEEDFrank S. Davis, manager of the Mara-time Association of the Boston Cham-ber of Commerce, said that this planhas been under consideration for sometime and that a careful examinationof the possibilities of the port has beenmade by highly competent marine ex-perts.
He declared that the demand today is
for speed and that the Mayor's plan, as
outlined exclusively in the Post yes-
terday morning, is entitled "to every
enrou ra gement." Davis pointed out
that Commodore Hartley, former corn-
mander of the Leviathan, in a radio
address last night, said that the suc-
cess of the fast liners to Europe had
been due to their ability to cross the
ocean at a fast clip, saving much time
to the passengers.
Plan Quite FeasibleLawrence P. Wilder, one of the most
prominent men in shipping circles in
this part of the country, said that the
curley plan is "quite feasible." While
he did not eare to go into the matter in
detail. he intimated that something of
interest could be expected in a few
days. The suggested cost of no,ow000
of changing the two airplane carrier;
in passenger carrying ships he thinks
somewhat high. In this regard he feels
that bids should be submitted for the
job.
Ca pt a in Eugene O'Donnell of the
Eastern Steamship Company, while de-
clining to talk at this time because of
lack nf information 011 the subject, said
that it is undoubtedly. true that the
demands of the pnblic are for greater
speed in transatlantic crossings.
••
OPERA STAR!
his Honor M
ayor
James M. Curle
y, is
shown as he gre
eted
Marion l' alme
 r,
prima donna, i
n
Gilbert and Stit
h-
VaICS nautical com
-
ic operas at t
he
Lyric Theater
,
when the ope
ra
star visited th
e
Mayor at the ,exe
c-
utive office yester-
day.
BIT OF MUSIC!
Mayor Curley, cen-
ter, is shown as he
greeted Eddy Ed
-
wards (in gray
mit) commander of
Crosscup Pishon
Post, American Le-
gion, and Lieut.
Charles Benter
,
commander of the
Navy Band, out-
de City Hall yes-
terday when band
visited His Honor.
0•
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BUSINESS CALL!
Mayor Curley, Mrs.
Alice M. Burst,
Mrs. Lillian Bald-
win and Joseph
Hurley, chairman
of the school com-
mittee, left to right,
are shown at the
Mayor's office yes-
terday where they
discussed affairs
concerning welfare
of Boston schools.
SOCIAL CALL!
C. W. Harvey, left,
president of t h e
United States Cred-
it Union, and Jo-
seph Campana,
r igh t, vice-presi-
dent of the same
organization, a r e
t4hown being pre-
sented blackthorn
sticks during their
limit at the execu-
tive office at City
Hall yesterday.
"All in a Day" With *Mayer!
••
,Asvl
bears your na
me wit& ever 
ue Lim
shrine of devot
ion of your h
usband
and family. To 
you and to al
l that
you so nobly re
presented, we 
dedicate
this temple of e
ducation."
Mr Hurley then 
turning to Miss 
Mary
Curley, daught
er of the Mayo
r and
the late Mrs 
Curley, prese
nted her
with a bouquet
 on behalf 
of the
School Committee
.
Official Opening o
f School
The dedication 
exercises, held i
n the
schoolhouse at 
Center St and P
ershing
road, were marke
d with a simpli
city, a
dignity and a. so
lemnity that b
efitted
such an occasio
n and the to
uching
tribute paid to a 
much-beloved wo
man
mother and wi
fe, who, the 
Mayor
of a great city 
said, was res
ponsible
for any stICC
Rss he might
 have
achieved.
The dedication 
marked the 
official
opening of the 
latest in schoo
l con-
struction, a mag
nificent building
 erect-
ed to: use as a
n intermediate 
or junior
high school by c
hildren of the J
amaica
Plain section. 
The building, 
costing
approximately $850
,000 to build a
nd
equip, is Moder
nistic in arch
itectural
design and has 
40 classroom: 
and spe-
cial rooms. A 
feature is a pub
lts ad-
dress system, 
connecting the
 :lass-
rooms with the
 principal's offi
c:..
Seated on the p
latform on the
 stage
were about 60
 special guests
, among
them members
 of the School
 Commit-
tee and their 
executives, mem
bers of
the Departmen
t of • School 
Buildings
and commissio
ners of the d
epartment,
and other city 
and civic offic
ials, head-
ed by Mayor 
Curley.
John F. McGr
ath, first pri
ncipal 01
the new schoo
l, as presidin
g officer,
gave praise to 
the late Mrs 
Curley.
Dr Jeremiah 
E. Burke, s
uperintend.
ent of schools
, who followe
d, paid his
tribute and de
scribed her a
s a 'de-
voted, noble, C
hristian woman
; a wom-
an who devoted
 her talents to
 adorning
the home of 
her distingu
ished bus-
band," and as 
one who pre
ferred to be '
recognized as "
the mother of 
a house- I
hold."
Mayor's Tribut
e to "Mother"
 Curley
Then came th
e Mayor, a s
olemn fig-
ure who wa
s deeply mov
ed by the
proceedings. He
 expressed hi
s grate- AsKs Fi
fulness to th
e School Com
mittee for
naming the 
school in honor
 of "my
beloved depart
ed wife," and 
added that
"it is a moat 
unusual and ye
t deserv-
ing tribute t
o an eminent
ly worthy
Boston mot
her."
In honoring 
Mrs Curle3 t
he most
treasured thin
g in the world
, a mother.
was being ho
nored, "and sh
e was in
deer that—nev
er anything b
ut Mother
Curley."
"May E. Cur
ley, in whose h
onor this ,
school is name
d, was left 
motherless
at a tender ag
e, and upon 
graduating
from the Hyd
e Grammar S
chool con-
ducted the Ft f
fairs4l'of her hom
e. Not-
withstancting me
 exacting characte
r of
her duties in the
 home, she contin
ued
her studies until 
she married, at t
he
ageof 22. Five 
years later found he
r a
membe rof the W
omen's Congress
ional
Club at Washing
ton, and either as
 host
or guest a mos
t welcome figure 
in dip-
lomatic circles.
"The memorial 
unveiled today e
pi-
tomizes the tale
 of her life in the
 sin-
gle sentence, "
an exemplary mot
her."
Her home, a mo
del of order, dis
cipline
and neatness,
 and notwithstandi
ng the
ever welcome
 presence of babi
es, he
was neve
r too busy to 
listen to the
plea of the dist
ressed and always
 eager
to aid. In our
 home every on
e, from
myself to the 
smallest child le
arning to
talk, always a
ddressed her as
 'Mother
Curley.'
The Mayor we
nt qn to say tha
t any
success he migh
t have achieved,
 either
'
'0a ()nte, ot-et
e , 
helpfulness,
 
w s gduut e theea in
d-
character of "sh
e, who was mor
e than
wife, but chum,
 guide, inspiratio
n and
helpmeet."
"May her life 
of modesty, lo
fty
ideals and servic
e be an inspirati
on to
every child enter
ing this school, w
hich
is named in he
r honor," the 
Mayor
concluded.
The invocation 
was by Rev 
James
F. Kelly and th
e benediction by
 Rev
Samuel S. Hol
mes. Several 
selections
were played by
 the Boston 
Public
School S h 
Band,
Marble Bust Unvei
led
The ceremony 
of unveiling 
, the
marble bust of M
rs Curley, the 
gift of
the Mayor, an
d the work of
 C. S.
Paolo, took pla
ce following th
e hall
program, a c
horal group o
f pupils
taking part in 
the ceremony. 
Little
Donna Arleen 
Thayer, 5, daug
hter of
Mr and Mrs Wa
lter A. Thayer
, and a
pupil of Miss Ol
ive A. Wallis 
of the
first grade, pl
aced a wreath 
on the
bust, in the pr
esence of the M
ayor's
family and gue
sts, following 
which
they adjourmd to
 the lawn of 
the
building to witne
ss the flag-rais
ing by
Francis Curley.
 Musie was fu
nished
by the band.
Among the spec
ial guests were
 Rich-
ard J. Lane, ch
airman of the 
Board
of Commissioner
s of School Bu
ildings;
Louis K. Rou
rke, superinte
ndent of
construction; M
cLaughlin & B
urr, ar-
chitects; Matthe
w Cummings, 
builder,
and City Counc
ilor Peter A. 
Murray.
Others includ
ed T. A. John
son, city
greeter; City 
Councilors Nor
ton, Mc-
Grath, Lynch 
and Englert.
 High
school cadets 
acted as usher
s. The
police detail w
as in charge 
of Capt
Herbert W. Goo
dwin of Station
 13.
Edmund L. D
olan, director o
f pub.
lie celebratio
ns, assisted b
y Stantor
R. White, Fran
k J. Lyons, 
Wilfred F
Kelley, Corneli
us A. Reardo
n, Josept
A. F. O'Neil a
nd J. Philip 
O'Connel
comprised the 
committee and
 ushers ir
charge of the 
occasion for the
 city.
Inspection of 
the building
 ant
classes followe
d the exerci
ses.
p 6 5_ ,_
N. COM.
BE REMOVED
Real Estate Owners M
ake
Appeal to Governor
In an open lett
er sent yesterday
 to
t;overnor Ely, 
the Massachusetts
 Real
Estate Owners A
ssociation comme
nded
his stand for ri
gid economy by h
eads
of State departme
nts and declared
 that
it is time for retr
enchment on the
 part,
of City of Bost
on officials.
"The Boston 
Finance Commiss
ion
makes no prote
st against the ma
yor's
proposal to rob
 the taxpayers 
of $2,-
500,m5) yearly," I he 
letter Atat ea, "Th
e
mayor in his bi
d for the support
 of
labor has meld 
he would pot R
OMAti
employees upon
 A five-day week
, an-
other noble expe
riment. Why let
 the
betrayal continue
? Remove the Fin
ance
Commission, We
 have the sorry s
pec-
tacle of its che
Irman, whose sol
e am-
bition it Is to put
 the State in the 
au-
tomobile insuranc
e business, making
 hut
OM, feeble effete
 to guard the cit
y's
fit, an'
-1T1 yn/Sci 91"-1-31
Curley Gives All
Credit to Wife
Success Due to 
Her, He Says
,
at Dedication of 
School in
Her Honor
Addressing 80
0 or more 
persons w1
0
filled the au
ditorium of t
he new Mary
 B.
Curley School
 in Center 
street. J
amaica
Plain, at the 
dedication 
ceremonies 
today,
Mayor Curley
, visibly aff
ected, gave all
credit for his 
success to hie
 wife, wh
o, he
said, was mor
e than a 
wife, in that
 she
was his "
chum, coun
selor. 
adviser,
The ceremoni
es were o
pened at 
ten
helper."
o'clock with 
an invocatio
n by Rev.
 Fr.
James F. K
elly, pastor 
of the 
church 
which the Cur
ley family 
attends. 
Head-
master
sides the add
ress by the 
mayor, Ch
airman
Jo se i)h 
JJ.oh linurFie.yalo
cfGtrha pre
sided. Se-etli 
ch
tee and Superintend
ent olScoohl Cool
soillnJeret- 1
miah E. Burke s
poke. Henry 
Gillen,
Boston newspape
r man, read a p
oem dedi-
cated to Mrs. Curl
ey. Music wa
s fur.
nished by the Bost
on Public Scho
ols Sym-
phony Band and 
songs by the 
school
Mayor Curley sp
oke his appliriegch 
School
chorus. Jamaic
a Plain
Cadets acted as u
shers,
the unusual hon
or conferred on 
Mrs. Cur-
ley by the School 
Committee in nam
ing
so beautiful a sch
ool building for
 her.
The building shou
ld exemplify, h
e said.
the most precious t
hing in the wor
ld—,i
mother—and, he
 added, Mrs. Cu
rley was
Indeed that. She
 was never know
n in
the home except 
as "Mother Curle
y.'
Everybody who
 knew her appr
eciated
her orderly mind and
 her dignity. It w
as
then that the may
or spoke of his
 every
success as due to 
her inspiration,
 gitid•
ance, character 
and helpfulness
. He
ended with the th
ought that she
 had
earned the right t
o rest.
Superintendent 
Burke referred to M
rs.
Curley as a devot
ed Christian wo
man, ,
who devoted her l
ife to adorning h
er ,
home and who pref
erred to he recogniz
ed'
as mother of the ho
usehold than in a
ny
other way. Chairm
an Hurley presented
Mary Curley a bou
quet in behalf of t
he I
school committee.
 The benediction wa
s
pronounced by Re
v. Samuel S. Holm
es,'
rector of St. Peter
's Episcopal Church
.
Following ..he exerci
ses a marble bust
of Mrs. Curley, the
 gift of the mayor and
done by C. S. Pao
lo, was unveiled in the
main lobby, Fran
cis Curley, a eon, pre-
siding at the unvei
ling. Later, George
Curley, another s
on, raised the flag over
the building.
The Mary E. Cur
ley School is one of,
the largest ever const
ructed in Boston.
It is H-shape in pla
n, thus giving the
advantage of di
rect sunlight and line
exposure to eve
ry room. The assembly
hall seats' 1000 and
 there is a large drill
hall as well, there
 are forty class rooms
on the first and .secon
d floors. One of
the special features
 is the public address
system connecting
 every classroom with
the principal's office.
S•
SCHOOL NAMED IN MEMORY
OF MRS CURLEY IS DEDICATED
.Arlen Thayer (left)
UNVEILING BUST OF MRS CURLEYPlaced a wreath on the bust and Francis Curley unveiled the tribute to hie mother.curtest and his other Sons, Paul and Leo, are at the rirrht of the photo
Mothers of Jamaica Plain this morn-
ing joined with hundreds of other
friends of the late Mrs Mary E. Cur-
ley, wife of the Mayor, in paying trib-
ute to her at exercises marking the
dedication of the beautiful new school
named in her memory.
It was a most striking demonstra-
tion of the place the late Mrs Curley
had held in the hearts of those who
had known her, so much so that be-
fore the meeting had gotten well un-
der way the speakers, holding her out
as an example, gave praise to mothers
in general.
A crowd estimated at several thou-
sands, including a number of mothers
with babes in arms, was at the school-
house to take part in the dedication
program. At the time set for opening
the exercises, the large assembly hall
and.iallory, seating 1000 persons, were
Miss Mary Curley.
.tillect and groups stood in all available 'atmospnere, who blends into harmony
elements °Mimes discordant. she isthe apostle of the commonplace. Herloving kindness illumines the drabnessof everyday duties and makes hornsa refuge from the barbs of conflict.She holds in her hand the destiniesof nations. She is a potter whomoulds with human clay—she la aweaver who works into 'the tissuethreads of her own character."
whereof life is wrought' the golden 'Referring to Mrs Curley, ChairmanHurley said: "Woman, wife, mother—how well, how gallantly did she bearthese noblest titles of man. How welldid she aid the upward march of herchosen mate, how well guide thetottering footsteps of her young brood.
"Let us believe that she is here'sweeping down a wake of angel wingswinnowing the air,' here in thisbeautiful edifice, hard by the homeshe loved so well, to listen to Ourwords of solemn dedication.
"Mary E. Curley, as Chairman ofthe Boston School Committee it ismy privilege to welcome you back toyour fireside, for the school will&
doorways and corridors adjoining the
A detail of about 50 policemen stood
about inside the building and out, to
regulate the flow of those entering the
schoolhouse for the exercises, while
the thousand or more pupils, the first
to enter the magnificent structure, at-
tended classes.
After the reading of an original
poem by Henry J. Gillen, Boston
newspaperman, Chairman Joseph
Hurley of the School Committee made
his address. He said In part: "We
are doing today what has rarely been
done. We are here to render to
motherhood the praise and gratitude
which have perhaps been felt but not
expressed. We wish to °acknowledge
our collective debt to the mothers of
us all, to give tardy credit where it
Is due.
'Mainspring of the Home"
"The mother is the mainspring of
the home. It is she woo creates its
S•
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Brandt Calls
Off Trip Home
By EDDIE HURLEY
Officials at Braves Field disclosed an interesting fact in COO-
nection with the game to be played on Wednesday for the benefit
of the unemployed of the city.
The fact has to do with the pitching duel which is sched•
uled to take place in that game between MacFayden and Brandt
Before the opening game was scheduled, Brandt had obtained per.
mission from Braves officials to leave the club in Cincinnati and gc
directly to his home in Spokane, Wash. Under this arrangement
Brandt would have arrived home on Wednesday of this week—the
very day on which the game is scheduled to take place, and would
have saved himself many miles of travel on railroad trains.
When Brandt was advised last week in Pittsburgh about Wed-
nesday's game and of the desire of the committee in charge to have
- him hook up with MasFayden in a pitching duel, he gladly consented
to return to Boston and do his bit in making Wednesday's game
the success which the object of the game merits.
Thus, when Ed Brandt steps on the pitching mound Wednen-
day afternoon, he will be on the opposite side of the United States
from that which he confidently expected to be last week at this
time.
• • •
- Mayor Curley authorized department heads yesterday to excuse at 2:30
p. m. on Wednesday afternoon, all city employes whose services may
be dispensed with and who indicate a willingness to attend the game
by buying tickets in advance. As a result of the Mayor's action, the
office of the Budget Commissioner has been deluged with applications
from city employes for the purchase of tickets.
• • •
Babe Ruth, who has a warns spot in his ha-t for Boston, ham
sent three autographed balls from New York to be auctioned at Wed-
nesday's game. When these balls are offered for sale, they will
contain, in addition to the Babe's signature, those of Mayor Curley
and Earl Webb. Under present plans, these balls will be auctioned
simultaneously at home plate, first base and third base. It will be
interesting to observe what victims of the audience contribute* the
hiohest
3000 AT CONCERTS quently heard on the air, such enthusi-astic applause that the bandsmen were
compelled to play two and three en-
OF U. S. NAVY BAND cores after almost every number in thethree programs.
Program Well Received—Fa-
mous Marches Draw Applause
The United States Navy band, corn-
r
t
ising 42 musicians and conducted by
' . Charles Benter, gave a well received
*eries of three concerts at Symphony
'hall yesterday afternoon and last night.
, More than 3000 persons attended the
three concerts and accorded the nation-
ally known band, which has been fre-
Famous American marches evoked
spontaneous applause and the bandsmen
delighted their audience by playing fav-
orite dance musk with the skill of a
symphony orchestra.
At the invitation of Lt. Benter, Dr.
John A. O'Shea, director of music of
the Boston schools, directed the band
in Sousa's march, "King Cotton," while
an international touch was added when
Capt. Richard Hayward of Toronto,
conducted Goldman's march, "Stepping
Along." The concerts were sponsored
by the Crosscup-Pishon post, A. L. On
their arrival here IA. Benter and his
bandsmen were received by Mayor Cur-
ley at City Hall.
I/
RITES TO
FOR MAJ. WAL
Body of Senator's BrotiWr
Taken to Clinton Home
[Special Diapatch to The Nereid]
CLINTON, Sept. 21—The body, of
Maj. Thomas L. Walsh, brother and
law partner of United States Senator
David I. Walsh, was brought to the
Water street home of the family here
this morning.
Throughout the day the funeral bier
was passed by an unbroken line of
fi tends and political associates extend-
ing sympathy. Hundreds of floral
pieces were received at the home, and
telegrams of condolence came from all
parts of the country. Many senatorial
colleagues of Senator Walsh wired their
sympathy.
The three sisters, the Misses Mary,
Hannah and Julia Walsh, preferred not
to announce the names of those who
sent telegrams or flowers. Complete
arrangements for the funeral will be
announced tomorrow, although It was
made known today that ,a solemn high
mass of requiem will be celebrated in
St. John's Church, Wednesday at 10
A. M., and that burial will be in the
family lot in a Clinton cemetery.
Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton were among those sending tele-
grams. The Governor wired Senator
Walsh: "What can I say, my dear
senator, in this hour of your great Sor-
row. My heart goes out to you and
your sisters and brothers. I mourn
with you. Shall attend funeral, of
course."
PEACE ADVOCATES
TO CALL ON MAYOR
Will Seek Signature Today to
Disarm Petition
Mayor Curley will be asked to add
his signature to those of 100 American
mayors and Governors when the Peace
Caravan of the Women's International
League calls on him at 12:30 today,
with a petition to President Hoover.
This petition urges that the United
States take the lead in securing a
drastic cut in armaments at the world
disarmament conference to be held in
Geneva next February. The petition will
be presented to the President when the
Caravan reaches Washington Oct. 10.
Over 800 miles by automobile has the
Caravan travelled since it left California
In June. Among the prominent womenin the party are: Miss Mabel Vernon
of Wilmington, Del., a national figurein the women's suffrage campaign, andMiss Katherine Devereux Blake, for 50years a teacher in the public schoolsof New York.
The Caravan will be presented to themayor of Massachusetts citizens, headedby Mrs. Martha Helen Elliott, chairmanof the Massachusetts branch of theorganization. After the reception atCity Hall A luncheon in honor of theCaravan will be given at the TwentiethCentury Club.
••
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Ritchie Man Here
for Traffic Study
Frederick P. Stieff of Baltimore. Md.,
member of a commission selected by
Governor Albert C. Ritchie to study the
causes of automobile accidents and to
,make recommendations for minimizing
such accidents in Maryland, is in Bos-
ton for a survey of traffic conditions
here and observation of the working of
the Massachusetts automobile laws with
special reference to the compulsory in-
surance law.
Mr. Stieff's program, combined with
personal business activities, calls for a
conference with Mayor Curley and Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman,
leaders of the movement in which city
solicitors and town counsel in the sev-
eral counties will draft automobile in-
surance legislation for consideration by
the coming special seasion of the Legis-
lature. He also plans to call upon Gov-
ernor Ely and other officials before his
return to Baltimore.
He will make a special study of traffic
conditions in Boston for Information on
which to base a proposed traffic ordi-
nance!, for Baltimore.
Although declaring that he always has
been in ardent political supporter of
Governor Ritchie, Mr. Stleff stated that
his visit has no political significance,
that it is in no way connected with the
movement for the presidential nomina-
tion of Governor Ritchie at the Demo-
cratic convention next year. This was
his answer to speculation started in po-
litical circles to the effect that he might
be a Ritchie "advance man" here to
sound out sentiment and to lay the
groundwork for a Ritchie organization
similar to those already under way in
about a dozen States.
Some of the Ritchie supporters in Bos-
ton are planning, however, to confer with
Mr. Stleff, if his time permits, in con-
nection with their plans to launch activi-
ties here later on in behalf of the Mary-
land governor.
Asks Governor to
Remove "Fin. Corn."
Governor Ely is asked by the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Owners' Associa-
tion to remove the Finance Commission
because of its inactivity concerning the
proposal of Mayor Curley to adopt a five-
day week for city employees.
"The Boston Finance Commission
makes no protest against the mayor's
proposal to rob the taxpayers of 52,500,-
000 yearly," the letter stated. "The
mayor in his bid for the support of
labor has said he would put Boston
employees upon a five-day week, another
noble experiment. Why let the betrayal
continue? Remove the Finance Commis.
/don. We have the sorry spectacle of its
chairman, whose sole ambition it is to
Put the State in the automobile 'mem.
lance business, making but one feeble ef-
i fort to guard the city's finances."
BRANDT IS
ANXIOUS
9 1(
of tickets have been sold in 
conae-
quence.
Babe Roth Is sending some auto-
graphed bails which are to he sold at
auction on the field. These will in-
clude the names of the Babe and 
Earl
Webb, the only Boston record breaker.
They will be auctioned off simulta-
neously at first, third and home 
bases
by players who will get their 
maidenTo pact/ opportunity to pose as auctioneers.
Changes His Plans to
Play in Charity
Game
Officials at Braves Field disclosed
today Iwo interesting facts in con-
nection with the game to be played
on Wednesday for the benefit of the
unemployed of Boston.
The first fact has to do with the
pitching duel which is scheduled to!
take place between McFayden and I
Brandt.
Before the benefit game was
scheduled, Brandt had secured per-
mission from Braves' officials to leave
the club in Cincinnati and go directly
to his home in Spokane, Wash.
GLADLY CONSENTED
Under this arrangement, Brandt
would have arrived home on Wednes-
day of this week—the very day on
which the game is scheduled to take
place, and would have saved himself
many miles of travel on railroad trains.
When Brandt a as advised, last week
in Pittsburg, about Wednesday's game
awl of the desire In the committee in
charge to have him hook up with Mae-
Fayden in a pitching duel. he gladly
consented to return to Boston and do
his bit In making Wednesday's game
the success which the object of the
'game merits. Thus when Ed Brandt
steps on the pitching mound Wednes-
day afternoon, he will be on the oppo-
site side of the United States from that
which he confidently expected to be last
week at this time.
May Need MacFayden
While there is no certainty that Min-
nie macFayden will he his pitching op-
ponent, Manager Collins is far more in-
terested in keeping his team in fifth
place permanently titan in the result of
any pitching duel. It is hoped that the
,ned sox can see their way clear to let
!Dannie perform and thereby save
Brandt from making a sacrifice that
he is making solely for charity's sake.
Through the consent of President
Well of the Cincinnati club, the Braves
were given permission to leave that
city last night whether or not the final
game with that team was allowed by
the weather. Had the Reds insisted
It would have been Impossible for the
Tribe to leave the Porkopolis in limn
In the event of a postponement but
rules were waived In order to let the
Tribe, and the Red Sox do their bit.
Mayor Corley has authorized depart-
ment heads In PXCI1SP at 2:30 o'clock
all city employees who intend to pa-
tronize this charitable affair. Hundreds
REAL ESTATE BODY
ATTACKS FIN COM
Mass. Association Levels Criti-
.cism at Goodwin and Cur-
ley in Letter to Ely
Approval of his demand for rigid
economy by state department heads
and the suggestion that the finance
commission of Boston be removed were
contained in a letter sent to Gov. Ely
yesterday by the Massachusetts Real
Estate Owners Assocation, Inc. Mayor
Curley is taken to task for his five-day
week plan which the real estate group
characterizes as "another noble experi-
ment which would cost the people of
Boston $2,500,000 annually."
In relation to the removal of the
finance commission the communication
reads:
We have the sorry spectacle of
the finance commission chairman,
whose sole ambition is to put the
state in the automobile insurance
business, making but one feeble
effort to guard the city's finances.
He wouldn't allow Councilman
Kelley's ice cream bill to be paid.
Yet the corporation counsel tells
us that all bills for ice cream con-
tracted for by the city councilmen
were illegal. Nevertheless, the other
bills were paid and Kelley remains
the goat.
MAYOR ORDERS BUILDING
OF PEDESTRIAN PASS
Mayor Curley diplomatically revealed
yesterday to a group of Niattapan wom-
en interested in the building of a $25,- ,
000 underpass beneath the New Haven •
railroad tracks at Greenfield street that
he favors the re-election of Chairman
Joseph J. Hurley of the school commit-
tee and of some other representative of
Hyde Park in the city council than
Councilman Clement A. Norton.
In discussing Councilman Norton, the
mayor expressed satisfaction that repre-
sentatives of the Hyde Park ward, which
extends into Mattapan, should visit his
office.
Mayor Curley ordered the building of
the underpass for pedestrians and in-
structed the street commission and pub-
lic. Works Commissioner Rourke to give
the project immediate attention.
WEST END PAVING
WILL BE REPLACED
riranite paving in Charter and Hull
streets. West end, is to be replaced with
less noisy asphalt. The street commis-
sion ordered such a change. yesterday,
and Mayor Curley expressed enthUMILStIC
approval of the decision, to which he
added the statement that it is time that
residents of the West end were fur-
nished relief from the noise and the
dust from the old paving.
••
Pk u
Brandt Calls
Off Trip Home
By EDDIE HURLEY
Officials at Braves Field disclosed an interesting fact in cod-
nection with the game to be played on Wednesday for the benefit
of the unemployed of the city.
The fact has to do with the pitching duel which is ached.
uled to take place in that game between MacFayden and Brandt
Before the opening game was scheduled, Brandt had obtained per.
mission from Braves officials to leave the club in Cincinnati and gc
directly to his home In Spokane, Wash. Under this arrangement
Brandt would have arrived home on Wednesday of this week—the
very day on which the game is scheduled to take place, and would
have saved himself many miles of travel on railroad trains.
When Brandt was advised last week in Pittsburgh about Wed-
nesday's game and of the desire of the committee in charge to have
• him hook up with MaeFayden in a pitching duel, he gladly consented
to return to Boston and do his bit in making Wednesday's game
the success which the object of the game merits.
• Thus, when Ed Brandt steps on the pitching mound Wednea-
.
day afternoon, he will be on the opposite side of the United States
from that which he confidently expected to be last week at this
time.
• • • •
• Mayor Curley authorized department heads yesterday to excuse at 2:30
p. m. on Wednesday afternoon, all city employes whose services may
be dispensed with and who indicate a willingness to attend the game
by buying tickets in advance. As a result of the Mayor's action, the
office of the Budget Commissioner has been deluged with applications
from city employes for the purchase of tickets.
• • •
Babe Ruth, who has a warm spot in his heart for Boston, has
sent three autographed balls from New York to be auctioned at Wed-
nesday's game. When these balls are offered for sale, they will
contain, in addition to the Babe's signature, those of Mayor Curley
and Earl Webb. Under present plans, these balls will be auctioned
simultaneously at home plate, first base and third base. /t will be
interesting to observe what section of the audience contribute* the
hialiest
r-HR
3000 AT CONCERTS
OF U. S. NAVY BAND
Program Well Received—Fa-
mous Marches Draw Applause
-
*eries of three concerts at Symphony
'hall yesterday afternoon and last night.
, More than 3000 persons attended the
three concerts and accorded the nation-
illy known band, which has been fre-
quently heard on the air, such enthusi-
astic applause that the bandsmen were
compelled to play two and three en-
cores after almost every number in the
three programs.
Famous American marches evoked
spontaneous applause and the bandsmen
delighted their audience by playing fav-
orite dance music with the skill of a
symphony orchestra.
At the invitation of Lt. Benter, Dr.
John A. O'Shea, director of music of
The United States Navy band, corn- the Boston schools, directed the band
Srising 42 musicians and conducted by t(;t1'.Kilng Cotton," whilejen  internationalia  ar ch
tt. Charles Benter, gave a well received Capt. Richard Hayward of 
Tdorwohtoen
conducted Goldman's march, "Stepping
Along." The concerts were sponsored
by the Crosscup-Pishon post, A. L. On
their arrival here Lt. Benter and his
bandsmen were received by Mayor Cur-
ley at City Hall.
RITES TOMO
FOR MAJ. WA
Body of Senator's Brother
Taken to Clinton Home
[Special Dispatch to The Ilerahli
CLINTON, Sept. 21—The body, of
Maj. Thomas L. Walsh, brother and
law partner of United States Senator
David I. Walsh, was brought to the
Water street home of the family here
this morning.
Throughout the day the funeral bier
was passed by an unbroken line of
Ii lends and political associates extend-
ing sympathy. Hundreds of floral
pieces were received at the home, and
telegrams of condolence came from e4
parts of the country. Many senatorial
colleagues of Senator Walsh wired their
sympathy.
The three sisters, the Misses Mary,
Hannah and Julia Walsh, preferred not
to announce the names of those who
sent telegrams or flowers. Complete
arrangetrents for the funeral will be
announced tomorrow, although It was
made known today that/a solemn high
mass of requiem will be celebrated In
St. John's Church, Wednesday at 10
A. M., and that burial will be in the
family lot in a Clinton cemetery.
Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton were among those sending tele-
grams. The Governor wired' Senator
Walsh: "What can I say, my dear
senator, in this hour of your great sor-
row. My heart goes out to you and
your sisters and brothers. I mourn
with you. Shall attend funeral, of
course."
PEACE ADVOCATES
TO CALL ON MAYOR
Will Seek Signature Today to
Disarm Petition
Mhis signature 
tCo ruer I etoy twhiolsi e boef at sokoe dAtotoert ae ad od
mayors and Governors when the Peace
Caravan of the Women's International
League calls on him at 12:30 today,
with a petition to President Hoover.
This petition urges that the United
States take the lead in securing a
drastic cut in armaments at the worlddisarmament conference to be held inGeneva next February. The petition willbe presented to the President when theCaravan reaches Washington Oct. 10.Over 800 miles by automobile has theCaravan travelled since it left Californiain June. Among the prominent womenin the party are: Miss Mabel Vernonof Wilmington, Del., a national figurein the women's suffrage campaign, andMiss Katherine Devereux Blake, for $0years a teacher in the public schoolsof New York.
The Caravan will be presented to themayor of Massachusetts citizens, headedby Mrs. Martha Helen Elliott, chairmanof the Massachusetts branch of theorganization. After the reception itCity Hall, a luncheon in honor of theCaravan will be given at the TwentiethCentury Club.
AMR.
•
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Ritchie Man Here
for Traffic Study
Frederick P. &Jeff of Baltimore, Md.,
member of a commission selected by
Governor Albert C. Ritchie to study the
causes of automobile accidents and to
make recommendations for minimizing
!such accidents in Maryland, is in Bos-
ton for a survey of traffic conditions
here and observation of the working of
the Massachusetts automobile laws with
special reference to the compulsory in-
surance law.
Mr. Stieff's program, combined with
personal business activities, calls for a
conference with Mayor Curley and Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman,
leaders of the movement in which city
solicitors and town counsel in the sev-
eral counties will draft automobile in-
surance legislation for consideration by
the coming special session of the Legis-
lature. He also plans to call upon Gov-
ernor Ely and other officials before his
return to Baltimore.
He will make a special study of traffic
conditions in Boston for Information on
which to base a proposed traffic ordi-
nance for Baltimore.
Although declaring that he always has
been in ardent political supporter of
Governor Ritchie, Mr. Stieff stated that
his visit has no political significance,
that it is in no way connected with the
movement for the presidential nomina-
tion of Governor Ritchie at the Demo-
cratic convention next year. This was
his answer to speculation started in po-
litical circles to the effect that he might
be a Ritchie "advance man" here to
sound out sentiment and to lay the
groundwork for a Ritchie organization
similar to those already under way in
about a dozen States.
Some of the Ritchie supporters in Bos-
ton are planning, however, to confer with
Mr. Stieff, if his time permits, in con-
nection with their plans to launch activi-
ties here later on in behalf of the Mary-
land governor.
Asks Governor to
Remove "Fin. Corn."
Governor Ely ie asked by the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Owners' Associa-
tion to remove the Finance Commission
because of its inactivity concerning the
proposal of Mayor Curley to adopt a live-
day week for city employees.
"The Boston Finance Commission
makes no protest against the mayor's
proposal to rob the taxpayers of $2,500,-
000 yearly." the letter stated. "The
mayor in his bid for the support of
labor has said he would put Boston
employees upon a flvealay week, another
noble experiment. Why let the betrayal
continue? Remove the Finance Commis.
We have the sorry spectacle of its
chairman, whose sole ambition it is to
put the State in the automobile instir-
lance business, making but one feeble ef-
! fort to guard the city'a finances."'
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BRANDT IS
ANXIOUS
TO PITCH
Changes His Plans to
Play in Charity
Game
9 14-3
of tickets have been sold
n
quenc.
Babe Rut h is 
e 
sending some non:un-to.-
graphed balls which are to he 
sold at
auction on the field. These will 
in-
elude the names of the Babe and 
Earl
Webb, the only Boston record 
breaker.
They will he auctioned off 
simulta-
neously at first, third and home 
bases
by players who will get their 
maiden
opportunity to pose as auction(ers.
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KEAL ESTATE BODY
ATTACKS FIN COM
Mass. Association Levels Criti-
cism at Goodwin and Cur-
ley in Letter to Ely
Officials at Braves Field disclosed
today cwo interesting facts in con-
nection with the game to be played
on Wednesday for the benefit of the
unemployed of Boston.
The first fact has to do with the
pitching duel which is scheduled to
take place between McFayden and
Brandt.
Before the benefit game was
(scheduled, Brandt had secured per-
mission from Braves' officials to leave
the club in Cincinnati and go directly
to his home in Spokane, Wash.
GLADLY CONSENTED
Under this arrangement, Brandt
would have arrived home On Wednes-
day of this week—the very day on
which the game Is scheduled to take
place, and would have eased himself
many miles of travel on railroad trains.
When Brandt was advised, last week
In Pittsburg, about Wednesday's game
and of the desire in the committee in
charge to have him hook up with Mac-
Fayden in a pitching duel, he gladly
consented to return to Boston and do
his hit In making Wednesday's game
the success which the object of the
game merits. Thus when Ed Brandt
steps on the pitching mound Wednes-
day afternoon, he will be on the oppo-
site side of the United States from that
which he confidently expected to be last
week at this time.
May Need MacFayden
While there is no certainty that Min-
nie alacieityden will be his pitching op-
ponent, Manager Collins is far more in-
terested in keeping his team In fifth
place permanently than in the result of
any pitching duel. It Is hoped that the
j Red Sox can see their way clear to let
Dannie perform and thereby save.
Brandt from making a sacrifice that
he is making solely for charity's sake.
. Through the consent of President
Well of the Cincinnati club, the Bra ves
were given permission to leave that
city last night whether or not the final
game with that team was allowed by
the weather. Had the Reds Insisted
it would have been impossible for the
Tribe to leave the Pnrkopolis in time
in the event of a postponement hut
rules were waived In order to let the
Tribe and the Tied Sox do their bit,
Mayor Curley has authorized depart-
ment heads to excuse at 2:30 o',7Iock
all city employees r4 ho intend to pa-
tronize this ,haritable affair. Hundreds
Approval of his demand for rigid
economy by state department heads
and the suggestion that the finance
commission of Boston be removed were
contained in a letter sent to Gov. Ely
yesterday by the Massachusetts Real
Estate Owners Assocation, Inc. Mayor
Curley is taken to task for his five-day
week plan which the real estate group
characterizes as "another noble experi-
ment which would cost the people of
Boston $2.500,000 annually."
In relation to the removal of the
finance commission the communicaticm
reads:
We have the sorry spectacle of
the finance commission chairman,
whose sole ambition is to put the
state in the automobile insurance
business, making but one feeble
effort to guard the city's finances.
He wouldn't allow Councilman
Kelley's ice cream bill to be paid.
Yet the corporation counsel tells
us that all bills for ice cream con-
tracted for by the city councilmen ,
were illegal. Nevertheless, the other I
bills were paid and Kelley remains ,
the goat.
MAYOR ORDERS BUILDING
OF PEDESTRIAN PASS
Mayor Curley diplomatically revealed
yesterday to a group of Mattapan wpm-
t;ri interested in the building of a $25,-
000 underpass beneath the New Haven
railroad tracks at Greenfield street that
he favors the re-election of Chairman
Joseph J. Hurley of the school commit-
tee and of some other representative of
Hyde Park in the city council than
Councilman Clement A. Norton.
In discussing Councilman Norton, the
mayor expressed satisfaction that repre-
sentatives of the Hyde Park ward, which
extends into Mattapan, should visit Ids
office.
Mayor Curley ordered the building of
the underpass for pedestrians and in-
structed the street commission and pub-
lic Works Commissioner Rourke to give
the project immediate attention.
WEST END PAVING
WILL BE REPLACED
Granite paving in Charter and Hull
streets, West end, is to be replaced with
less noisy asphalt. The street commis
sion ordered such a change. yesterday,
and Mayor Curley expressed eribhuslastic
approval of the decision, to which he
added the statement that it is time that
residents of the West end were fur-
nished relief from the mi.% arid the
dust from the old paving.
1:1 E C
MAYOR
3
. I ' BeaedIction was
S 
pronounced by
Rev. Samuel S. Holmes, pastor of
t Peter' Episcopal Church. Fran-
I i ci; sCurley officiated at the unveil-
ing of a bust of Mrs. Curley in :he
1 bmraoitnheerutGraenocrege,ofratihseedscthheoofliagHtiosA
• DEDICATION
•
Breaks Down at the Exercises
Opening Building Named
in Honor of His Wife
With a capacity crowd filling
the auditorium, and thousands
more gathered outside, the new
Mary E. Curley school, Center
st., Jamaica Plain, was dedicat-
ed today.
Mayor Curley, surrounded by mem-
bers of his family, listened with
tear dimmedeyes to glowing words
of praise uttered by Dr. Jeremiah
E. Burke, superintendent of schools;
Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
school committee, and John F. Mc-
Grath, master of the school.
Mrs. Curley, who died last year,
was eulogized as a "model of moth-
ers" and a "devoted Christian
woman" by the various speakers.
MAYOR IN TEARS
When Mayor Curley arose to
speak, his voice Was On the verge
of cracking. and his eyes were Mayor Heeds Appeal ofblurred with tears.
"I appreciate most deeply the Mattapan Parentsunusual event In naming a Boston
school for a woman," the mayor
said.
"In honoring Mary E. Curley,
pin pay honor to the most prec-
ious thing in the world—a mother,
nod WAR Indeed that. She
was never known by anything
else than Mother Curley at home.
"She was left mother!~ at the
early age of 12," the Mayor eon-
tinned, and Nhe married and be-
came a home
-maker at 22.
"Any success: I've achieved has
been due to the Inspiration, guid-
ance. character and helpfulness
of her who was more than a wife.
she was a choir, a coil oaellor, ad-
viser and helper."
RUST IS UNVEILFIll
The exercises opened with an In-
vocation pronounced by Rev. JamesF. Kelly, pastor of the Church ofOur Lady of Lourdes, which theCurley family attend. "America"Iva., sung by the school chorus, ac-
companied by the Boston PublieSchool Symphony Band, and thenDr. Jeremiah E. Burke, superin-tendent of schools WA, introduced.An original poem, entitled 'MoryE. Curley," WAS read by its com-poser, Henry J. (linen. A Roston
newspaperman, A nd James 3, Mor-ley, chairman of the school com-mittee, alluded to Mrs. Curley APbeing a, "noble, devoted Christian
woman, who devoted her telente to
adorning the home of her distin-guished husband."
the top of the pole in the yard.
while the hand played the "Star
Spangled Banner."
613.a, 17,213,
FEWER PARCELS SOLD
FOR UNPAID TAXES
Bay State Credit Unions to
Pay for Members
Agitation in advance of the sal: of
real estate in Boston for unpaid ts.xes
last week had its result, according to
FR VOI*81)10 reports on efforts of the Collector William McMorrow andBack Bay Association to secure a wid-
ening of Newbury street from Arling-ton to Fairfield streets were reported
by the directors of the. association, who
met last night at the Hotel Westminster.
The association plans to have approxi-
mately 10 feet cut off the sidewalk on
more room in the street for automo-bile traffic and for parking. This, G.
Harry Adalian, president of the associa-
tion, claims will be of inestimable value
to the business men of the section. He
estimated the sidewalks to be 1.9 feet
wide and the street hut 40.
Many of the property owners and
real estate men have already agreed to
the project, Adallan claims, and he
stated that Mayor Curley has given his
unofficial approval.
0
 1
PLAN TO WIDEN
NEWBURY STREET
t_j 5 I
ct/2-3/3 ,
START TODAY
ON UNDERPASS
,
Engineering work will start today onthe construction of a $20,000 pedestrian
underpass beneath the tracks of theNew Haven railroad at Greenfield
street, Mattapan, as the result of an
appeal made yesterday by ChairmanJoseph .T. Hurley of the school com-
mittee, to Mayor Curley.
Chairman Hurley served as spokes-
man for a group of Mattapan mothers
of pupil: attending atie Monaignor Chit-tick School in that district, bringing tothe attention of the Mayor the factthat the parents feared for the safety.of their children in passing to and fromthe school.
PEACE CARAVAN
IN BOSTON TODAY
At noon today Mayor Curley will re-
ceive the "Peace Caravan" of the WO-
men's International League, which Is
on Its way to Washington with a peti-
tion to President Hoover urging that
the United States take the lead insecuring a drastic cut In armaments atthe World Disarmament Conference tobe held in Geneva in February.
The caravan left California in Juneand has already travelled 5000 miles.The Mayor will he asked to sign thepetition to the President which alreadyvalTies I he signatures of 100 Mayorsand Governors.
Mayor Curby, who announced yester-
day that last year 1100 more parcels
veers sold for unpaid ts.xea thaa *40—
year. At the recent sale 3797 were die-,
posed of. Of that number 2100 repre-
sent homes.
Savings and cooperative banks and
Individual mortgagees came forward
and advanced money to pay many Of
the taxes.
Yesterday, Charles W. Harvey, presi-
dent of the Credit Union League, and
Joseph Campana of the league called
on Mayor Curley and announced that
300 Massachusetts Credit Unions had
agreed to pay off taxes for members
whose mortgages they hold.
Curley Home
at Nantasket
Is Saved
Fire wh:c,h destroyed the slim-
mer home of W. B. Cohen in MAn-
mnet ave., Nantasket, today, en-
dongered the summer home of
Mayor James M. Curley, whole
place is directly in back of that
which burned. A water screen pre-
vented spread of the flames.
The loss of the Cohen cottage
was $7000. It was unoccupied.
IMPRESSED BY HUB'S
TRAFFIC REGULATION
Ilostmt's IFS Ii, signal system creat.tda deep impression on Frederick P.Stleff of Baltimore, aid., member
-of acommission selected by Governor Al-bert C. Ritchie to study traffic revileslions and automobile Ineurance rates,the former stated last night.
After calling on Mayor Curley he WAMescorted on a tour of the city In studythe traffic signal system by Traffic Com-missioner roma% Mr. Stier( waspanied by 'harks Levy, also of slam.I More.
•Dedication
of Mary E. Curley
school, Center at. and
Pershing rd., Jamaica
Plain, was attended by
Mayor James M. Cur-
ley and family yester-
day. George Curley,
unveils bust of
his late mother and
Donna Thayer places
wreath on memnripl
•
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BRAVES-SOX
PLAY TO AID
• UNEMPLOYED
•
Ed Brandt Opposes
Danny MacFayden
on Mound
bible for the fans starting ror tne parK
long before noon.
Jimmy Coughlin's band, composed of
100 members of the Musicians' Union,
was on hand bright and early to dis-
pense popular tunes to keep the fans
pepped up until the contest actually
took place. The musicians, as well as
the attaches of the park, donated their
iervices gratis to the cause.
HOLD RELAY RACE
The relay race between the fleetest-
footed members of the Braves and Red
Sox attracted many of those sport fol-
lowers who are track-minded. Jack
Rothrock, Bill Sweeney, Bobby Reeves
and Rabbit Warstler carried the colors
of the Red Sox, and Lance Richbourg,
Wally Berger, Johnny Neun and Ben
Cantwell performed the same office for
the Braves.
Hugh McGrath, official N. E. A. A. U.
starter, fired the gun to start the
boys off on their jaunt to determine
By JOHN DROHAN the fastest quartet among the local
clubs. Official timekeepers of the A.
More than 30,000 baseball fans re- A. U. clocked the boys as they sped
sponded to Mayor James M. Curley's around the bases.
appeal for the unemployed fund by at- Prior to the start of the game, Frank
Ducey'the bard of Bunker Hill; 
Eddie
tending the exhibition game between Morris. Harvard scoreboard impresario
the Red Sox and Braves today at with the clarion call and the irrepress-
Braves field. The fund was consider-11)1e Rabbit Maranville auctioned off
ithe autographed baseballs. There wasably swelled by additional donations b
spirited biddinz among the baseball
the fans and through auctioning 0
- fans for these souvenirs.
baseballs autographed by Mayor JameE
M. Curley, Babe Ruth and Earl Webb. 
ALTROCK AND SCHACHT AID
Nick Altrock and Al Schacht, famous
MAY GROSS $35,000 clowns of the Washington Senators,
Charles J. Fox, chairman of th( went through their entire repertoire of
budget commission appointed by hi: foolery, much to the delight of the
honor as chairman of this charit lrowd. They, as much as any other
game, expressed his confidence that tilt feature on the program, were responsi-
sum realized from the game would gros: ole for many of the fans being there.
more than $35,000. Chairman Pox saic Following all the sideshows, Mayor
the entire reserved section, includira James M. Curley tossed out th first
boxes, was sold out early this morning ball to start the game. The mayor's
And requests for the same indicate( nntrol was good and Al Spohrer caught
twice as many could have been sold ha( the apple deftly and tossed it to Ed
they been available. Brandt, who had hopes of ringing up
Everything was favorable for thg his 19th victory of the season, even if
staging of the game. The weather wa it didn't count.
the best of the month and the adver•
tised pitching duel between Dant RABBIT ON HAND
MacFayden of the Red Rox and Lefty Rabbit Maranville more than con-
Ed Brandt of the Braves was r.espon- tributed his share to the gaiety of the
occasion. The Springfield kid, a ho sails
shortly for Japan as a member of one
of the all-star teams that will play ex-
hibiaion games in the Flowery Kingdom,
did clowning of the better sort for an
\IS RA/ S C li t )",---r— /-4 3/3 tour before the game.
Texas Guinan to
Play for Charity
Though Texas Guinan was denied the
right to put on her show in Waltham, she
may play here for charity, so far as May-
or Curley is concerned. Arrangement.
were made yesterday by the officials of
the Boston Garden to have her appear
there and wh61 the mayor was informed
he made no objection.
Underwriters to
Hear Curley-Ouimet
The Boston Life Underwriters' Associ-
ation will hold the first of its series of
fall, winter and spring luncheons, next
Wednesday, Sept. 30. in the City Club.
Mayor James M. Curley and Francis
Outmat, national amateur golf champion.
will be the speakers. The hour of the
luncheon is 12.30 P. M.
He, Bruce Cunningham and Tom
Oliver, who was injured yesterday in
the first inning of the St. Louis game,
are the local members of the. all-star
nines. They have been studying up on
their Japanese and display a high pro-
ficiency in the language that starts
wlh "Banzai."
Oliver and Rabbit were members of
two all-star teams that went to Cubar
last winter. They had quite a time 
o 
I themselves on the wet little isle. Both
Tom and Rabbit agree there is no bet-
ter way to become a linguist than to
visit foreign countries.
Oliver said he certainly was surprised
at the precociousness of little boys and
girls in Cuba 4 and 5 years 0"d who
could speak Spanish. The Rabbit as-
sured him that it would not astonish
him to hear little kids 3 years old
speaking Japanese wheh they reach j
RED SOX LEAVE TONIGHT
Following the ball game, the Red Sox
hustled off to catch a rattler for Philly,
where they are scheduled to play the
world champions in four games. After
that they visit Washington, playing one
sgeaame there for the windup of ihe
season.
The baseball season Is pretty nearly
washed-up hereabouts. The Braves will
ring down the curtain Sunday when
they play the Phillies doubleheader at
the Wigwam.
But while the Tribe is making time
for that Sabbath twin bill, they win
journey over to Russell field, Friday
night, to play an exhibition game with
St. Peter's Cathollic Club, the proceeds
of which will be used for the building
fund of St. Peter's school.
During the waning days of the sea- '
son, life has been one exhibition game
after another for the Braves. They
have done it for sweet charity's sake in
most instances. Several local charities
have benefited by their participation in
these exhibition games. And even If
they haven't finished anywhere in the
National league derby they have gained
many friends.
METIVIER IS COACH
Dewey Metivier., one time Cleveland
pitcher, who got his start in the Cam-
bridge sandlots, later pitching for
Ridge Tech, is coach of St. Peter's.
He gave the boys the benefit of his
wide and varied experience in organ-
ized baseball without compensation.
Under his tutelage the team has be-
come on of the best semi
-pro clubs in
this section. Their record is most im-
pressive, revealing viictories over the
Brookline Catholic Club, North Cam-bridge, Hoyt Pals. Belmont town team,and Arlington Pals. They hope to playto one of those oldtime crowds Friday.
niirht, at. Russel field.
FLAMES ENDANGER
CURLEY PROPERTY
The summer home of Mayor Curley
on Manomet avenue. Nantasket, was en-
dangered by fire today when an adja-
cent residence, that of W. B. Cohen, was
destroyed by a blaze that caused dam-
age estimated at $7000. A water screenprevented flying embers from descend-ing on the Curley residence. The Cohen
residence was unoccupied and the Cur-ley residence is closed for the season.
••
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How the City of Boston Planned to
Raise and Expend Its Money in 1931
Facts and Opinions on the City Finances, Prepared by the Joint
Committee on Municipal Finance of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce and the Boston Real Estate Exchange
The Income
Amount
On Dec. 31 the city treasury had
a surplus of  $1,629,379.86
(Reing unencumbered cash. It was
available ior appropriation in 1931.
1930 amount: $889.935.88.-1.1%)
Miscellaneous department income
was estimated to be  2,962,000.00 3.7
'Derived from fees, for licenses
and permits and a variety of other
sources. It includes county income.
1930 amount: $3.021.000.-3.9%)
The estimated income of the
school department and its unex-
pended balances from the prior
year were  1,477,890.04 IS
(1930 ameunt: $1.040.68t06.-1.4%)
I The city estimated that it would
receive from the State, as its
share of the corporation and
street railway taxes, a total of. 3,288,813.82 4.)
(1980. amount: $3,525,000.-9.6%)
The State commissioner of corpo-
rations and taxation notified the
city that its share of the State
income tax would be  5,537.859.18 6.9
(1930 amount: $6,567.172.97.-8.5.1 )
The board of assessors levied poll
taxes amounting to  482,918.00 .6
(A tax of $2 upon each male of
voting age residing In Boston on
April 1. 1930 amount: $482,846.—
.6%)
The board of assessors estimated
that the, automobile excise tax
would produce  1,029,287.54 1.3
(Computed at a state-wide rate of
$29.25 per 31000. 1930 amount:$951.330.71,-1.2%)
The city's share of the additional
gas tax of one cent per gal. was 678,452.26 .9
(This money must be devoted to
highway purposes)
The city's share of the repayment
of the Elevated deficit was  1,020,442.57 1.3
(This was authorized by the 1931
Public Control Act)
The State reimbursed the city for
loss of taxes on property utilized.
within the city for State put'.
35,849.03poses an amount of .1
The board of assessors levied a
tax upon real and tangible per-
sonal property amounting to  61,677,315.39 77.3
(The assessed valuation of the
property was $1.1158.000,000: the
tax rate was: 931.50. 1986 amount:$60.751t.799.84.-78.7%; 1980 valua-
tion: $1,972,198,200; 1980 tax rate:
330.90)
Total  $79,820,207.69 100.
Per
Cent
Tile Outgo
A mount
Per
Cent
The mayor and City Council ap-
propriated for current expenses
of city departments 139,457,917.43 49.4
(This is the city budget, the amount
of which Is controlled by a tax
limit of 316 upon the average
valuation of the city for the pre-
ceding 3 yearn. less abatements
1930 amount: 336.863.257.60.-
47.7%)
They appropriated for current ex-
penses of Suffolk County
(Boston pays all the expenses of
Suffolk County. 1930 amount:
$3.645.199.85.-4.7%)
They appropriated, to pay inter-
est, sinking fund and serial
bond requirements on the city
and county debt•• • • 8,740,342.43 11.0 •• 
'On Jan. 1, 1931. the net city and
county debt was 366.707,969.09.
1990 amount: $11.139.682.68.-
10.5%)
The Boston 'Retirement Board cer-
tified that the requirements of
the retirement fund under its di-
rection for the year would be.. 2,086,124.00 2.6
(1930 amount: 31.906.503.)
•
The school committee appropri-
ated for current expenses of the
school department 
(1930 amount: 415.880.879.47)
The school committee appropri-
ated for new school buildings
and alteration and repair of ex-
isting school buildings 
(Expenied by the Department of
Schoolhouse Construction. $3,048,-
'701.97 was for new buildings, the
balance for alteration and repairs.
1,180 amount: $5.189.078.97.-6.7%)
The State levied upon the city
assessments amounting to 
(They were divided thus: For State
assessments. $2.00(l.115.36; for
Metropolitan assessments. $2,098.-
71W39. 1930 amounts: State.$1.862,549.11; Metropolitan, 92,-
232,710.36. Total-84.095.259.77,-
5.3%)
The board of assessors added an
"overlay" of 1 7/10 per cent to
the amount to be raised by • the
property tax 
 
 3,799159.63 4.8
(This is to provide for abatement.
1980 amount: $1.015.600.22.-1.3%)
15,959,856.09 20.0
4,646,905.79
4.098.914.75
5.8
5.1
1,030,987.57 1.8
Total 179,820,207.69 100.(1990 total. 377.299.961.46)
si''-arlfraves Field
••
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0
BIG BENEFIT Unemploye
d to
GAME TODAY 
Get the Gravy
By FDDTE HURLEY
AT BRAVES 
Sox and Tribe to Bat-
tle in Aid of the
Unemployed
BY PAUL H. SHANNON
Charity's cause, desperately in
need of substantial nourishment,
 will
get hearty support from the 
fans of
Greater Boston today when th
e Red
Sox and Braves, rallying to 
the aid
of Boston's unemployed, will
 clash
at 3:1 5 p. m. in a contest
 which
promises to be one ot the
 real thrill-
ers of the season.
The Red Sox, with their season
here completed, have tarried a da
y
in order to measure str
ength once
again with their rivals of
 tie other
league. Our Braves, h
urrying home
ahead of time from a W
estern trip,
are all set to try and r
edeem them- 
this year. 
ne auctioned oft by th
e players, one at
fid 
first, another at third a
nd the last at
elves this afternoon in a
 third essay 
randt on en home plate. There 
will he music all
or the year against the 
team that 
Both teams are on 
edge for the fray, during
 the afternoon, as the
 Municipal
Brandt, the leading l
eft handed pitcher Band
 has been assigned to
 the task of
B Ct 
hono Collins pilots. in the 
National league, with 
a total of livening up a
ffairs. Prizes, donated 
by
17 wins, feels 
confident that he ca
n various merchants, will
 be awarded to
MOUND DUEL ON TAP 
take the Red Sox 
measure and he will the
 men making singles, do
ubles. triples
pitch his arm off i
n order to steer his a
nd home runs, while 
very likely A
No championship is at sta
ke, for this team 
through to a win. 
Maeleaydend special troph
y will be awarded by a
Issue was seemingly deci
ded early in who has
 won 16 games so f
ar this year, press com
mittee to the most valuab
le
the spring when these
 two teams met IC 
regarded RR Big Ed's
 logical oppon- player i
n this contest,
twice amidst the wintry 
blasts that per-
colate through these pa
rts in April and
the Tribesmen were 
forced to bite the
dust on each occasio
n. This would
seem to have settled 
the more or less
mythical championship o
f New England
ut there is an even 
more interesting
natter in he threshed 
out, this after-
oon and that is in t
he eagerly await-
led pitching duel 
between Big Ed Brandt
and Minnie Macleay
den. .
For this pitching duel
 IS on. Keen
10 test his skill in 
opposition with the
Bed Sox' bespectac
led headliner. Brandt
hurried home from 
Cincinnati ahead of
his teammates and 
was working out
at Fenway Park 
in a St. Louis uni-
form yesterday. It is s
aid that Brandt's
warming up was so 
impressive that
Manager Bill Minter, 
not knowing who
the big left hande
r was and figuring
that he was tryin
g to brgak into the
big show, was g
oing to make an effor
t
in sign him up 
for the Browns until
some one 
tipped 1111)1 off. Macrayden
,
at first though
t to be held in reserve
for the openin
g of the Athletic se- 
• Appropriate Exercises
ries tomorrow, is going 
to he Brandt's
opponent, Yesterday 
afternoon Man-
ager Collins a
nnounced that he would
assign MaeFayilen
 to the task of try-
ing to atop the Tri
be for the third time
Ed Brandt vs. Danny bfacFayden
—for charity.
The Braves and Red Sox clash to
day in a game which will
only count for Mayor Curley's fu
nd for the unemployed. Every
dime taken in at the box office at Bra
ves Field will be turned over
to this fund, a worthy cause and an 
opportunity for Hub fans to
show their generosity.
It is hoped that 25,000 will turn out
. It would be a remark-
able baseball tribute to charity. Eve
rybody connected with the
game has offered their services gratis.
Even the umpires, who run the risk of a
rousing the hoots of
the throng, will not draw down a pen
ny for their services. Up
and down the line everybody else will con
tribute their services for
the success of the game.
• • •
There always has been good feel
ings between the rival clubs which
meet here today, hut among t
he fans you'll find your Braves
 rooters
and your Red Sox rooters. Th
ey'd keep you up all night point
ing out
the merits of each team. To
day they get their chance to r
oar them-
selves hoarse. Those genies pl
ayed in the spring, when the 
Red Sox
won both sautes, don't count now. T
his is an entirely new proposition.
•
1/ you listen to them, they're planning a re
gular three ring circus
out there at the Tribal wigwam 
before the game. They're going to
pull off all sorts of trick stunts suc
h as the fans always have 
been
interested ist. Perhaps they'
ll decide the champion speed b
oy of the
rival clubs over the 75-ya
rd distance. It has been decided that 100
yards is is trifle too far fo
r these ball player-rtinaers, wh
o kavetet
traised for such a test.
ent. Many figure 
that Macrayden is 
One. of the biggest crowds o
f the year
the better of the t
wo hurlers as Dannie 
is expected to attend. Th
e sale of box
did not begin to 
run up his winning an
d reserved seats has be
en astonish-
total till Brandt ha
d managed to tie i
ngly large and as the Ma
yor has
granted leave of absence 
after 210
nearly 10 victories to his 
score. 
The Red Sox and 
Braves' players are o
'clock this afternoon to all city 
enb.
just as keen to do 
battle as are their ploy
ees who attend the battle, the cit
y
star hurlers. Ea
rl 'Webb, who always
) representation is bound to be 
large.
hits like a trip-hammer
 at Braves
Sibeatathineadre 
tiI available an'l may he:
ar
Field, is eager to hang o
ut a tow mare 
i Braves Field, Cit
y lia
long-distance hits. The 
Braves, still and t
he Horace Partridge Co., oti
smarting under the two
 reverttes sus-, 
Franklin street.
tained at the hands of
 the Red Sox
in the spring, are boun
d to turn the
tables. So you can take 
your pick and
there will be plenty of 
money wagered
on the outcome,
In addition to this red-
hot battle be-
tween the two Boston 
teams, there will
also he staged a relay 
race with the
four fastest men on e
ach outfit com-
peting. The Tribe ha
sn't named its
quartet yet, but it is gen
erally con-
ceded that Sweeney, Rot
hrock, Reeves
and Stumpf will do th
e sprinting for
; the fox.
There will he exercises b
efore the
game begins. Baseballs,
 autographed
by Babe Ruth, Mayor Cu
rley, Earl
Webb and R. host of celebr
ities, are to
, )
Mary E. Curley School
Dedicated in Jamaica
AT SCHOOL, DEDICATION
Donna E. Thayer, left, is shown placing a bouquet at the base of the
plaque as Francis Cuiley unveiled the bust of his mother, late wife of the
Mayor, at the Mary E. Curley School, Jamaica Plain, yesterday. Mary
Curley, his daughter; Mayor James M. Curley, and his two sons, George
and Paul, are shown at the impressive exercises.
Him voice tense with emotion and his
eyes filled with tears, Mayor Curley,
yesterday, acknowledged the great
debt he owned his late wife, at the
dedication exercises of the new school
named in her honor, on Centre street,
Jamaica Plain. "Any success I've
achieved." the Mayor said. "has heen
due to the inspiration, guidance, char-
acter and helpfulness of her who was
more than a wife. She was a chum,
a counsellor, adviser and helper."
A crowd estimated at 2500, which
filled the large assembly hall end ad-
joining corridors, heard the Mayor.
'I appreciate moat deeply the unusual
event in naming A Boston school for a
woman,'' the Mayor said.
"In honoring Mary E. Curley, you
pay honor to the most precious thing
In the world--a mother—and she was
that, indeed. She was never known by
anything etre than Mother Curley at.
home. She was left motherless at the
early age of 12, and she was married
and became a home maker at 22."
The dedication marked the official
opening of the most modern interme-
diate school in the country,athe Mary
E. Curley School at Centre Street and
Pershing road, Jamaica Plain, eon-
structed At a cost of approximately
eg,0,000. A beautiful marble bust, a
striking resemblance to Mrs. Curley,
sculptured by C. S. Paolo, noted New
York artist, was unveiled in the main
corridor of the school. John F. Mc-
Grath, first headmaster of the school.
presided, In the presence of tie State
and civic omelets.
Curley Says Repeal of
Dry Law Would
Offset the Loss
Cancellation of the foreikn war
debts on condition that the world
disarm WAS urged late yesterday by
Mayor Curley upon a delegation
representing the Women's Inter-
national League for Peace and Free-
dom, who called at City Hall to ob-
tain hit signature to a disarmament
petition which they will file with
President Hoover.
TO FORCE DISARMAMENT
The Mayor willingly signed their Ile-
tition, but he appealed to them to Matt
a crusade to force the government to
take advantage of Its leadership in the
money market by making the entire
world disarm. Provided the nations of
the world would agree to disarm, he
Maid, the government could cancel the
foreign war debts and then repeal the
prohibition laws to obtain sufficient
revenue to offset the loss of the war
debts.
The women, headed by Miss Mabel
Vernon of Wilmington, Del, explained
to the Mayor that her group agreed
with hint on the disarmament side oft
the Question, but Flit, protested that a
large number of her group were "drys."
Big Chance for Peace
.W 
said the Mayor. "it lakes
eou.raeglel,';o advance such a programme.
The country has a wonderful oppor-
tunity to bring internationa' peace. The
United Staten has aesurned the leader-
ship in settling the financial difficulties
In Europe. It is the same position we
were in when President Wilson went to
:Versailles after the war.
"Now while we are In the financial
saddle, we have the chance to force
the entire world to disarm, for If they
refuse to agree on a permanent peace,
we could withdraw our aid now that
they need it.
High Cost of Prohibition
"War Is the only way that the SoreIgn
debts could be collected, so let the
foreign nations owing us money ague
to disarm on condition that we abrogate
the, ilcbts. Through the repeal of the
ad act we could get enough rev-
ClIlly here to offset the amount of the
caneeled debts.
"lietore prohibition here in Boston,
the eity used to collect .S1,400,000 a year
Out licenses and the federal govt rnment
derived a legitimate revenue of $800,00O3.
ODD mutually from the manufacture and
Importation of liquors.
"Repeal of prohibition would permit
Us to abrogate the entire hidebtecinees
and the world would be better off than
St the present time through the relented
at the fear of war.
No Revenue Now From Liquor
"Sluice prohibition the cost of Boston',
pc;icc protection has increased front $2,.
600,1,14) to over $6,0111.1,0011 a year, the
have jumped from t4,250,000 to s3,:,on,ont
•nnually and poor relief has been boost.
ad front $2.000.100 to over $6,000,000 A year.But we don't get any revenue frorrliquor licensee to offset these expendttures," said the Mayor.
"I am not big enough to advocate Fprogramme of this character at Wash
'ninon, In spite of the fact that I antaking my political life in my hande elthe time. But I think that your wmen's International League for Pone':which is circulating disarmament pelttions throughout the world, could d'
Best Game of
•
These Red Sox
and Braves
flingers will en-
gage in a pitch-
ing duel at to-
day's game at
Braves Field for
the benefit of
Boston's unem-
ployed.
Danny MacFayden
Year
Give yourself a treat today and help the needy by going
to the baseball game at Braves Field between the Red Sox
and the Braves.
It's a benefit game, you know. The receipts, every
nickel of them, will be used for relief of Boston's unem-
.ployed. There will be no overhead to shave down the re-
ceipts. The playing field, the players, the umpires, every-
thing that usually costs hig money al a League game are
being donated.
It is more than an ordinary game. Look at the features :
Pitching duel between Danny MacFayden, Box mound
ace, and Ed Brandt, the Braves southpaw flinger.
Concert by the Municipal Band.
Batting, fielding and speed tests among players
Auction of three baseballs autopraphed by Babe Ruth.
Clowning by Nick Altrock and Al Schacht of the Sena-
tors.
To say nothing of a fast baseball game between our two
home teams.
Does Boston need the money for its public welfare
work? Ask Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox. He will
tell you that during August, 1930, the city disbursement for
welfare and public relief was $278,776. That sounds tough.
But Mr. Fox will also tell you that during August, 1931,
the disbursement leaped to $498,915.
That's answer enough as to the need of every dollar
that can be raised at today's benefit game.
Chicago raised $45,000 this way. New York raised
$65.000. What can Boston do?
•
MISS "TEX"
GUINAN TO
PLAY HERE
No Objection to Her
Giving Charity
Performance
Texas Guinan, who was called
"too hot for Paris," and "much,
much too hot" for Waltham, is quite
cool and comfortable for the staid
lold city of Boston, and has definitely
arranged to play here in a short time,
with her whole revue, including the
"little girls."
CURLEY AGREEABLE
The arrangements were made yester-
day, after officials of the Roston Gar-
den got in touch with the hectic lady,
and the Post learned authoritatively,
last night, that Mayor Curley has no
objections to the famous gag gal and
her pretty retinue.
The Garden officials got In touch with
Texas at her hotel yesterday, shortly
i prior to her departure from here to playat Providence. Their proposition was
for a benefit show, the proceeds to be
turned over to charity.
Mile-a-Minute Tex, with plenty on her,
mind, deeirled en the sprt that it wati„,
okeb with her if the permission cotild bel
secured, and agreed point blank, then
rushed off to Providence, where a some-
what excited city was awaiting her.
The "little giris,' pretty much travel
weary, had left the night before, after
being refused a showing at Waltham.
Mayor Curley, apprised of the propo-
sition, including the fact that 100 per
cent of the gate receipts will he for
charity, immediately agreed to allow
the lady to appear, with the band and
the girls and everyone else.
Meantime a checkup had revealed that
Mayors of other cities in this section
where the attraction is scheduled to
play are not excited at all. Tex was at
Providence last night and was closely
watched, but had no bother. She will
be at Springfield tonight; Pt I.yonhurst,
in Marlboro, Thursday; at Crescent Gar-
dens, Revere FridaY, and hack atProvidence, Saturday.
/ 3 )
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RED SOX AND BRAVES
MEET FOR UNEMPLOYED
and one-flail llllll rigs ana tne 
Ameri-
can League baseballs for the 
balance
of the game. It will be interesting 
to
observe whether the alleged difference
between the two balls becomes appa
ls
ent during the game. Manager 
Collins
of the Red Sox has agreed, since 
the
game is being played at Braves Field,
to have the Red Sox occupy the posie
tion of the 'visiting club.
Through the generosity of a number
of prominent cit:zens who, though en.
Brandt and MacFayden Are Likely to ItT: committeemadece ; to distribute tickets to the Newsheye
able to attend thd game in person.
s ubstantialtehnatri g le t ti )r;i 
has been 
Club. House of the Angel Guardian
Opposing Pitchers—Athletic Events
To Precede the Game
WALTER BERGER
The advance sale of reserved seat
tickets for the exhibition game be-
tween the Red Box and the Braves to
be played at Braves' Field this after-
noon for the benefit of the unem-
ployed, indicates a large attendance
if the weather conditions are fa-
vorable.
After the gates are opened at 12:30
the turnstiles will click only for the
admission of cash customers, the free
list having been absolutely suspended.
One hundred cents of every dollar
paid in will be disbursed for the bene-
fit 'of the unemployed and their de-
pendents. There are no "overhead"
charges to be met.
The services of ticket sellers and
takers, the police detail, the ball park,
the ball clubs, the band and every
other item of ordinary expense has
been contributed.
Band of 100 Men
At 2 o'clock the band of 100 musi-
cians, whose services have been do-
nated by the Musicians' Union, will
start an hour's concert under the di-
rection of Jimmie Coughlin.
At 3 o'clock, after both teams have
engaged in the usual practice sessions,
a relay race will be conducted between
teams of four men selected from the
13i,tves' and Red Sox' players.
Manager Shono Collins today nomi-
nated Warstler, Reeves, Sweeney and
Rothrock as the quartet to uphold the
EARL WEIRI
Red Sox cause. While the Braves'
nominees are not i.efinitely knowd,
Business Manager Fred Mitchell has
announced that Urbanskl, Cantwell,
Berger, Richbourg would probably rep-
resent his club.
The relay race will be started by
Hugh McGrath, and three official
timers, selected by the N. E. A. A. U.,
will be preseut to clock the speed of
the runners.
Immediately after the relay race, .
baseballs hearing the autographs of
Babe Ruth, Earl Webb and Mayor
James M. Curley, will be auctioned
simultaneously at home plate, first
base and third base.
The auctioneers conducting the sale
will be Rabbit Maranville, Eddie Mor-
ris, Frank Ducey. The proceeds of
this sale will go directly to the unem-
ployment fund and at the same time
will indicate which section of Braves
Field has the most charitable heart.
At 3:15 Mayor James M. Curley will
throw from his box the first ball to be
1 used in the game. This ball will becaught by Al Spohrer, catcher, whoin turn will throw it to Ed Brandt,
and the pitchers' duel between Brandt
and MacFayden will then be on.
Four umpires have been assigned to
work—Umpires Klein arid Stark by Na-
tional League, and NallIn and Van
Grattan by American Lea*e. .
Chance to Test Baseball
National League baseballs will be
used in the came during th first four
. ..._..
and other worthy charities and institus
I tions.
MAYOR CURLEY SIGNS THE
DISARMAMENT PETITION
The Peace Caravan of the Women's
international League for Universal
Disarmament in. 1933 called on mayor
Curley yesterday afternoon and the
Mayor signed the petition. He tried to
sell. the idea that the league go wet,
ind declared the repeal of the Vol.
stead Act would supply the United
States with enough funds for the abro-
gation of international debts and lead
to universal peace. The women got
the Mayor's signature to their petition,
but the Mayor did not get the wet
reply.
- ,
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PARK SYSTEM
WINTER WORK
Mayor Seeks Jobs for Un•
employment Relief
Seeking to provide winter work for
white-collared heads of families who
are now receiving public welfare aid,
Mayor Curley last night directed the
Park commission to make a survey of
possible improvements In the city's park
cyst em.
In a communication to Chairman Wil-
liam P. Long of the Park Commis-
sion, the Mayor suggested that 200 men
could he put to work removing tree
stumps in the vicinity of the new mu-
nicipal golf course At the West Rex-
bury-Hyde. Park line, where nearly 406
"white-collar" wo:•kers (Implied down
the trees And shrubs last winter
(,ratting and filling at Franklin Field
And some of the municipal eemeteries
were also recommended by the MeV. 01
as means of providing employment that
would ire ienefit to toecity treasury. Mount Hope cemetery
was In need of expansion, he nal&provided the adjoining Property nwnerewere willing In sell their land to thecity at A fair price.
With the extension Of this cern:temthe Mayor would provide a section Ofconsecrated ground, install permanentroads, drain and fill the swamps enddeepen the cemetery pond, lipalso rec,rimmended the improvement of the en.trances tn Fairview eernetery.
3 )SCENE AT DEDICATION OF MARY E. CURLEY SCHOOL'
Civic and educational leaders attendec ceremoto in Jamaica Ilain yestrrdav a tribute was paid late wife of the mayor.MAYOR WOULD PUT MENAT WORK ON GOLF COURSEMayor Curley yesterday called uponPark Commissioner Long for a surveyof Park Department activities witha view of giving work to unemployedmen during the Winter. He pointedout that last year the new golf coursegave employment to 400 men and thatthis Winter 200 could be put to workpulling ! stumps and beautifying thegolf course.The Mayor suggested the cemeteriesunder the jurisdiction of the Park De-partment have possibilities for givingemployment. He also declared thatconsiderable work could be done at theIdt gos CemetPT2 OM gAt. heEA*Department give consideration to asuggestion that a portion of the MtHope Cemetery be consecrated andset aside for the burial of Catholics.The Fairview Cemetery, in the opinionof the Mayor, has possibilities in theline of improvement of approaches.
more than 2000 invited guests yesterdayattended the dedication of the Mary E.
Curley school in Jamaica Plain, namedIn honor of the late wife of the mayor.
John F. McGrath, headmaster of the
school, presided at the elaborate exer-
cises and referred to the late Mrs. Cur- the school.
Icy as "the model of mothers." Invo-
cation was by the Rev. James F. Kelley,
Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent
of the Boston public schools, delivered
a brief address, and said:This is an extraordinary dedica-
tion, inasmuch as we pay respect to
a noble woman. A woman talented
in her own right, who preferred theestate of mother to all else: who inher lifetime so lived that the simplerespect we pay her today can beno more than an inspiration to thechildren who will attend this school,coming here, as they will, betweenthe ages of 11 and 15 years, the im-
pressionable time of their lives. Themanner of her simple kindness willever be a shining mark for them.Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
school committc-c, spoke briefly, and
presented a bouquet to Miss Mary Cur-
ley, the mayor's daughter.Mayor Curley thanked the city of
Boston for the respect and honor shown
his wife. The mayor spoke briefly and
paid tribute to his late wife. "In hon-
oring Mary E. Curley, you are honoring
the most treasured thing on earth—
mother," he said. "She was just that.
We. her family. called her always
Mary E. Curley School, Jamaica Plain,Dedicated as 2000 Attend CeremonyCivic officials, school dignitaries and Mother Curley. Wife, counselor, scl.visor and helper, her life deserves thehonor Boston has seen fit to bestow."Following the exercises in the audi-torium, the Rev. Samuel S. Holmespronounced the benediction. FrancisCurley, yoti"e.t son of the mayor, un-veiled a tablet In the main hallway of
CURLEY ASKS LONGTO PLAN WINTER WORKSuggests He Drain Swamp Areas andRemove Tree StumpsMayor Curley yesterday asked Park
Commissioner Long to find employment
for heads of families now receiving aid
from the welfare department. He sug-
gested the employment of 200 during
the winter months removing tree stumps
and beautifying the land adjacent to
the Hyde Park golf course and the con-
struction of permanent roadways in Mt.
Hope cemetery.He also outlined the draining of
swamp areas in the cemetery and their
conversion into burial lots. Another
suggestion concerned an extension Of
Mt. Hope and the 
consecration of II
portion of the cemetery as a burial
place for Catholics. Other suggestions
were the filling and grading of Frank-
lin field and the Improvement of the
approaches to Fairview cemetery.
•k )
MAYOR HELPS NAME
NEW CURLEY SCHOOL
...Jews rcourx
e, 
superintendent 041
construction; Matthew 
Curanthogne
builder, and City 
Councilor Pete 
14
Murray. Others Incl
uded r. A. Johl"
son, city greeter; Ci
ty Coun
cillor'
Norton McGrath, Lynch
 and 
Englert•
Edmund L. Dolan, 
director of pu
b,
lie celebrations, assis
ted by Stan
tolf
R. White, Frank J. 
Lyons, Wilfred 1.
Kelley, Cornelius A. 
Reardon, JOSepll
A. F. O'Neil and J. 
Philip O'COnnelj
comprised the committ
ee.
Great Jamaica Plain Structure Is PRAISES GAME
Dedicated to Memory of Wife FOR UNE
MPLOYE0
As Son Unveils Tablet Mayor 
Curley Thanks All
Who Aided
In the presence of severa
l thousand
Jamaica Plain residents a
nd' other
friends of the late Mary E
. Curley,
wife of Mayor James M. Cu
rley, the
beautiful new school building 
dedicat-
ed to her memory was offici
ally opened
yesterday.
The dedication exercises, held 
in the
schoolhouse at Center st and P
ershing
road, Jamaica Plain, were mar
ked by
simplicity and solemnity. Th
e cere-
mony opens to the school chil
dren of
that district an $860,000 dtrtlding of th
e
most modern type, with 40 c
lassrooms
and special rooms for interm
ediate or
junior high children.
Seated on the platform on the 
stage
were 60 guests, among them
 members
of the Boston School Com
mittee and
school executives, members o
f the De-
partment of School Building
s and com-
missioners of the departme
nt, and
other city and civic offici
als, headed
by Mayor Curley.
--
-
Hurley Is Speaker
"We are here today to ren
der to
motherhood the praise and 
gratitude
which have perhaps been f
elt but not
expressed," declared Chairman
 Josep,i
Hurley of the School Comm
ittee. "Vie
wish to acknowledge our co
llective
debt to the mothers of us all
, to gibe
tardy credit where it Is
Of Mrs Curley, he said
, "Woman,
wife, mother—how well, how
 gallantly
did she bear those noblest
 titles of Francis Unveils Tablet The Tipperar
y hurling team in eine
man. How well did she aid the u
pward mu. tp,voeikUps ha pm Mu
m end gold playing togs if:nedugshwieleig.etntg
march of her chosen mat
e, how well t
e
did she guide the totterin
g footsteps 
F. Kelly and the benedict
im by Re-rz
Samuel S. Holmes. Sever
al seleetlens 
ile.lientron School at today when, in double
file they crossed theti •
"hurley" attracted much etten-
of her young brood."
71..S Planned that Mayor Curley
as a "devoted, noble, Christ
ian woman;ent of 
schools, described Mrs Curley
a woman who devoted 
her talents t.rd the Mayor, and the work o
f C.
adorning the home of her disti
nguished Paolo, took place following t
he hall
Dr Jeremiah E. Burke, supe
rintend- 
were played by the Bosto
n Public) City Hall.
School Symphony Band.
marble bust of Mrs Curley, t
ne gift of
S. 
nrThe ceremony of unveili
ng the
Atheeti funeral of Ma) Themes Walsh 
Mayor 
receive Ireland's crack athletes hut
the Mayor was at Clinton, attending
the visitors and expressed tl
ng Joseph McGrath greeted
Curley unveiled the tablet
 to his
regrethusband." Henry Gillen, Bost
on news- program, a choral group 
of
pa,perman, read an original
 poem in taking part In the ceremony. Fr
ancis
"Pill of the Mayor at not being sb17
mother.
present, and his own appreciation 0
Donna Arleen Thayer, 5, daughte
r of
praise of Mrs Curley.
the honor of meeting the cream of
Mr and Mrs Walter A. Tha
yer, and a Ireland's hurlers 
pupil of Miss Olive A. Wallis
 of the
first grade placed a wreath 
on the
bust. The guests then went
 to the
lawn to witness the flag-r
aising by
George Curley.
Among the special guests wer
e Rich.
ard J. Lane, chairman of t
ne Board
of Oommissioners of School Buil
dings;
_
Mayor Speaks of Wife
Then camo the Mayor, a
 solemn fig-
ure who was deeply
 moved by the
proceedings. He expressed
 his grate-
iulness to the School
 Committee for
naming the school in 
honor of "my
beloved departed wife," 
and added that
"ft is a most u
nusual and yet deserv-
ing tribute to an 
eminently worthy
Boston mother."
In honoring Mrs 
Curley. the most
treasured thing in the wor
ld, a mother,
was being honored, "and she 
was in-
deed that—never anything but 
Mother
Curley."
"Mary E. Curley, in whose hono
r this
school is named, was left m
otherless
at a tender age, and upon gra
duating
from the Hyde Grammar Sch
ool con-
ducted the affairs of her 
home.
Notwithstanding the exacting 
charac-
ter of her duties at home, s
he con-
tinued her studies until she m
arried,
at the age of 22. Five years late
r found
her a member of the Women
's Con-
gressional Club at Washing
ton, and
either as host or guest a most we
lcome
figure in diplomatic circles.
"The memorial unveiled today
 epi-
tomizes the tale of her life in 
the sin-
gle sentence, 'an exemplary 
mother,'
Her home, a model of order, disc
ipline
and neatness, and notwithstandin
g tha
ever welcome presence of babies
, she
was never too busy to listen to 
tie
plea of the distressed and alway
s eager
to aid. In our home every one, fro
m
myself to the smallest child learn
ing to
talk, always addressed her as 'Motn
ee
Curley.'"
The Mayor declared that any suc-
cess he might have achieved, either
in private or public, was due to the in-
spiration, helpfulness, guidance atm
character of "she, who was more t
han
wife, hut chum, guide, inspiration and
helpmate.
"May her life of modesty, lofty
ideals and service be an inspiration 
to
every child entering this school, which
is named in her honor," the Mayor
concluded.
Mayor James M. Cu
rley today issued
the following statem
ent in connection
with the game for the 
unemployed:
'The great outpourin
g of the citi-
zenry of Boston at 
today's unemploy-
ment benefit baseball
 game testified
emphatically to the 
generosity of our
people whenever an app
eal is Made fef
a less fortunate brot
her.
"This great gathering 
was made Pos-
sible by the splendid 
cooperation of
Braves' and Red Sox'
 officials and
players, editorial and 
sport writers of
the Boston papers, F
red Hoey and the
broadcasting station, and 
many other
agencies.
"To all those who help
ed make such
an outstanding succ
ess of this most
worthy cause. I extend 
the deep and
heartfelt thanks of the 
city of Boo.
ton."
CRACK IRISH HURLERS
HAILED AT CITY HALL
Tipperary Team Attracts
Attention in School St
!R ?r9 Li) (-I /2-`/).3/,
•
•
handed Ed Brandt of the Braves.
;These two are outstanding barriers in
their respective leagues. MacFayden has
been pitching phenomenal ball for the
Hose and is ,rated right at the top of
the list. Brandt this year blossomed
out into one of the greats of the Na-
tions' isoolis much of the early
-season
:ogress or. tile •rrioesmen being due to
is efforts.
The rest of the line-ups will be the
,ame as those which campaigned
throughout the season. Even last night,
while his ankle still was throbbing with
pain of a pulled muscle, Tom Oliver
Insisted he would be in the Red Sox
centre field position.
And Brandt, who passed up a chance
to go home early to Spokane, Wash., in
order to pitch against MacFayden, wasin Boston yesterday. In fact, he WAS
at Fenway park early yesterday after-
noon and, borrowing a St. Louis uni-
form, warmed up with Urbane Picker-ing of the Sox catching his delivery.
Each league has contributed two um-pires, Dolly Stark and Bill Klein repre-
senting the National, and Dick Nallin
and the debonair Roy Van Grattan do-ing the honors for the American. These
two stayed over after working the just
completed Red Sox series with the
Browns.
In addition, the tunes of baseballs
used will be on trial, with the National
'league spheres being used for the firstfour and one-half innings and theI American ball the rest of the game.And for those who wish to sit behindtheir favorites, the Red Sox will bethe visiting team and will use the first-base dugout.
MARANVILLE TO
ACT AS AUCTIONEER
At 3 o'clock, after the band concert
and the practices of both teams, the
relay race will be held. Rabbit Warst-
ler, Bill Sweeney, Bobby Reeves and
Jack Rothrock are the Sox nominees,
while Bill Urbanski, Ben Cantwell, Wal-
ly Berger and Lance Richbourg will
represent the Braves. Hugh McGrath,
internationally-known starter of track
events, will fire the gun, while the
watches will be held by official timers
of the N. E. A. A. A. U.
After this, baseballs bearing the au-
tographs of Babe Ruth, Earl Webb and
Mayor Curley will be auctioned off by
Rabbit Maranville, Red Ducey and Ed-
die Morris. The final preliminary will
find the mayor pitching the first ball,
with Al Spohrer catching. And the
game will be under way.
Braves and Sox in Charity Game
Today for Benefit of Unemployed
More than 30,000 are expected to
travel to Braves field this afternoon
for a baseball game which will mean
'nothing as far as league standing is
concerned, but will mean much in the
matter of philanthropy. For the Braves
and Red Sox will meet for the third
time, this time for the fund for the
unemployed.
There will be many attractions at
the Wigwam, the program beginning at
1 2 o'clock with a band concert by 100
'musicians who have donated their ser-
/vices. x et irom a baseball viewpoint,
. .
' All the proceeds of the game go to
charity and it is expected that the
amount will reach a high figure. Many
citizens, prominent and not-so-prom-
inent, have bought tickets, but, finding
that they cannot use them, have asked
the mayor to give them to boys' or-
ganizations. An instance of.this was
furnished yesterday when the superior
court officers of Suffolk county bought
$290 worth of tickets, with none being
able to attend. since they are on duty
to 4 and 5 o'clock.
L t, 
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the highlight is the pitching battle be- WEST END OPPOSEStween the right-handed Danny Mac-
of the Red Sox and the left- SALE OF CITY LAND
Lomasney Hits No. Grove St.
I'roperty Disposal
The West end will voice vigorous op-
position tomorrow, to the city council
committee on public lands, to the pro-
posed sale of city-owned property on
North rove street to the Massachus-
etts General Hospital.
Mayor Curley has asked the council ,
to approve the sale for $136,800 of I
22,800 feet of land now utilized as the
West end yard of the public works de-
partment and as the site of the un-
used lire station.
The nominal leader of the opposition
to the plan Martin M. Lomasney but
he does not intend to participate in to-
morrow afternoon's hearing and will al-
low Councilman John I. Fitzgerald to
assume the active direction of the op-
ponents.
In support of the appeal to the coun-
cil committee to reject the proposed
'
sale of the land, which the hospital
officials desire as the site of a nurses'
home, emphasis will be laid upon the
necessity of retaining a city yard in
the West end.
Councilman Fitzgerald declared yes-
terday that the sale of the land was
refused by the city government aoout
20 years ago and that the reasons
which Impelled the city officials to take
such action still persist.
Mr. Lomasney asserted that the sen •
timent of the West end Is almost a unit
in opposition to the sale and that while
he has considered emerging from prac-
tical retirement and directing the fight
to prevent the sale, he had concluded
that the duty of leadership rested upon
Councilman Fitzgerald. There is like-
lihood, however, that Lomasney will
I change his mind and become an active
I narticioant at the hearing.
HOLD FUNERAL
OF MAJ. WALSH
Services for Senator'E
Brother in Clinton Is
Largely Attended
MANY PROMINENT
,OFFICIALS PRESENT
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
CLINTON, Sept. 23--In St. John's
Church, where Maj. Thomas L. Walsh
received his first communion, funeral
services for him were held here today,
with a solemn high mass of recuiem.
Maj. Walsh. who was a brother of
Senator David I. Walsh. was long a
devout member of St. John's parish.
Gov. Ely. Mayor Curley of Boston and
his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, and
mayors and ex-mayors of a number of
'Massachusetts cities, members of Con-
gress, including Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, and Mrs. Coolidge, judges and
leading men from all walks of life
crowded the church and 1000 or more
stood bareheaded around the door
throughout the service. The burial was
in St. John's cemetery.'
, Business was suspended during the
•hour of the funeral. The cortege was
one of the largest ever to pass through
the streets of Clinton. Although the
family had requested that no flowers
be sent, the floral tributes filled three
open cars in which they were conveyed
to the cemetery.
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PRACTICE OF TIPrhtimit
TEAM SCHEDULED TODAY
Tipperary Hurling team will pia"
at Soldiers Field today. It will be alpactice game among the players, who
are limbering up for their big gameat Dilboy Field, Somerville, on Sumoday afternoon.
Yesterday the players and officiatevisited City Hall, where they were revceived by Mayor Curley. From themthey went to Braves Field for %IIbaseball game.
Last night they were guests of Um;Irish Associated Societies of Bost**and vicinity, at Hibernian Hall. Toenight they will meet the Galway,alat their big dance.
matter could be investigated. The corn
.missioner informed the mayor that thr
permit had been issued in the regulat
way and could not be revoked unless for
cause. Though the mayor disclaimed al
knowledge of the application and ex
pressed himself today that the should be
opportunity for redress, he informed the
gathering that they should apply to the
courts and that he would personally de-
fray half the cost.
At that juncture, Corporation Counsel
Silverman, who had been summoned from
the law department, gave his opinion that
there could be no recourse to the courts
until the plant had been erected and evi
dence secured that it was a menace. }if
agreed with the commissioner t at th(
Permit could not be revoked as .he cit5
and the applicant had acted in good faith
It was a gloomy period which followed
Several of the South Boston people won
dered how it was possible that so impor
tant a matter had escaped the attentior
of the authorities at the beginning. Inas
much as other South Boston projects
such as the right to install oil and gaso
line storage tanks had been successfull!
nipped in the bud. Major William G
Lynch of South Boston, member of Um
City Council, who conducted the case fot
those protesting, admitted that his client
and been taken unawares and that there
was nothing to do but drop all protests
Mayor Curley commented on the fact that
the zoning law permits him no opportun
ity to vary it in specific instances but
confers entire authority upon a board.
City Hall Mess
Over a Routine
Building Permit
Officials Find No Way to
Cancel Right to Erect Coke
Yard in South Boston
•
Complications often result from the
most Innocent of routine acts at City
Hall. Today both Mayor Curley and
Building Commissioner Edward W. Roe-
mer are greatly disturbed over a build-
ing permit that went through in regular
form by application to a clerk, by which
the New England Fuel and Transporta-
tion Company secured the right to erect
a coke storage yard on Locust street.
, South Boston, and against the wishes of
a considerable number of neighbors, poli-
ticians and others.
Last night there was a mass meeting
in protest and today the case was taken
to City Hall where Mayor Curley pre
sided over a hearing in the City Council
Chamber, during which several speakers
including Councilors Mahoney and Lynch
of the South Roston district, Representa
tive John J. Reardon and Leo D. Walsh
voiced their protest against the enter
, Prise, claiming that, even though it was
to be located in an industrial district, it
would prove most disagreeable.
When the mayor learned of the &tun
!Ion several days ago he asked the corn I W
() 2-43/
No Cellar for This
Hospital Building
A recreational building erectel on con.
trete piers and with a layer of concrete
o prevent moleitrre from exerting an
effect on the users, wil be erected at
Long Island by the Joseph A. Singarella
s'ompany at the contract price of $223,-
000. It was months ago that the mayor,
after a visit to the hospital and alms-
house, decided that no more buildings
would be erected there with cellars.
Weeks later when the plans were submit-
ted a cellar appeared but designed only
for bowling. The mayor refused even
that concession with the remark that he
would permit of no temptation to herd
inmates of a city institution in a dark,
dismal and gloomy atmosphere. The
plans were revised and the building,
which thus embodies the mayor's views,
will be started soon.
The successful contractor was the sec-
ond lowest bidder and the mayor ap-
proved the recommendation of the Insti-
tutions Department on the ground that
the lowest bidder, Josep:r F. Greenwood,
Inc.. had never done city business where-
as the Singarella company had done $1,-
600,000 worth since 1929 and besides pos-
sessed knowledge of conditions at Long
Island and could proceed immediately.
Another firm of similar ..ame, the A.
Singarella Company, was low bidder and
secured the contract to apply bitulithic
pavement to Park street, Dorchester,
while Leo J. ,Nawn, Inc., secured a con-
tract for 816,492 to apply bitulithic to
Searle road and Pender and Dent streets,
missioner to hold up the permit until the ould Have Rotary
Convention Here
In the trope that Mayor Curley would
co-operate in every possible way in the
movement to land the next International
Rotary convention in Boston In 1933: a
group of Ratarians called at City Hall
today and outlined their plans. Robert
E. Huen or Richmond, Ind., first vice
president; Howard H. Feighner of Chi-
(sag, convention manager; Roger Pres-
cott, president of the Boston Rotary, and
A. H. Marchant, past president and chair-
man of the international service commit-
tee, told the mayor that if the conven-
tion could come to Boston the city would
benefit by at least $1,500,000 in expen-
d.tu.,s.
---7-1Rovr L r i
MAYOR CURLEY FOR
ROTARIANS IN 1933
Pledges Aid to Get National
Convention for Hub
Mayor Curley Promised a delegation
of Rotarian., t.xlay that lie would co-
operate In brIngine te Boston in 1933
the annual conventict -I the Interns-
tiona; Rotary. He INAS told that if the
callvention war held here it would bring
12.000 to the city and more than a
million and a half dollars would be
5pe1t during its stay. Those who called
on the mayor were Robert E. Heun,
vice-president; Howard Fieghner, con-
vention manager; Roger Preston, presi-
dent Boston Rotary, and A. H. Mar-
chant. secretary.
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Tribute by Nation, State
and the Bar
CLINTON, Sept, 23—Leaders in all
fields of endeavor today paid their last
tribute to Major Thomas L. Walsh,
hrother of United States Senator David
I. Walsh, at the solemn high mass of
requiem at St. John's Church.
Included were Governor Ely; his Sec-
retary, De Witt Clinton De Wolf, and
Adjutant-Gengral John H. Agnew, rep-
resenting the State; Mayor Curley; his
daughter, Mary; President McGrath of
the Boston City Council, and Super-
intendent of Schools Burke, represent-
ing the city of Boston; United States
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge and Mrs.,
Coolidge, Congressman John J. Doug-
lass, Congressman John W. McCor-
mack and Congressman William P.
Connery, representing the national
houses.
Justice James B. Carroll of Spring-
field represented the Supreme court,
and bench and bar of the whole Slate
were represented by many judges and
attorneys, in addition to many repre-
sentatives of the Bar associations of
Boston, Worcester County and Massa-
chusetts.
The celebrant of the mass was the
Rev. Charles W. Lyons, s. J., former
president of Roston and Georgetowa
colleges. The Rev. John P. Sullivan
was deacon, and the Rev. Thomas P.
Dillon, sub-deacon. There was 75 priest*
of the Worcester diocese and 50 nuns of
the Presentation Order seated In the
church.
Burial was at St. John's Cemetery,
and prayers were read at the grave
by the Rev. Father .Griffin, pastor of
St. John's Church.
Play Ball! Mayor Curley is shown as he tossed out the ball to
open festivities between the Braves and Red Sox in
their charity game at the Allston Wigwam yesterday. Approximately
$21,000 was realized for the city of Boston's unemployment fund.
Tribe finished on long end of a 4
-to-3 score. 
Story on Pare 211I wu uUNTRACTS AWARDED CITY HALL HEARING ON
FOR BITHULITIC PAVEMENT COAL YARD PROTEST
A contract for bithulitic pavementon Searle road, Pender and Dent sts,amounting to $16,492. was awarded to-
day to Leo J. Nawn and a contract
for similar paving on Park et went to 
way, attenuea oy more tnan 500 prop-
A. Singarella Company, at $34,905.
LONG ISLAND RECREATIONBUILDING CONTRACT LETWork on the recreation building forthe inmates of Long Island has start-ed. It will be the first of its kind inthe country and there will be no cellarwhere future administration officialscould segregate patients. Joseph A.Singarella Company got the contractwith a bid of $223,000, second lowest.There were six other bids rangingfrom $270,000 to $216.826. The latterwas by Joseph S. Greenwood Company.The reason given for awarding to thosecond bidder is experience in itywork, readiness to carry the contractthruugli speedily, while it is said theGreenwood Company has not done anycity work.
As a result of a protest meetirg
against the Ideation of a coal yard on
Dorchester ay. South Boston. held :ast
night in the rooms of the AMeri.`all-
Polish Citizens' Association, 733 Broad-erty owners, the fight was carried into
the City Council chambers today in
City Hall, where Mayor Curley gave
200 citizens a hearing. The delega-
tion was led by Leo D. Walsh, candi-
date for City Council in Ward 7, m ho
acted as spokesman.Mayor Curley suggested that inas-
much as the permit had been granted,
the only alternative now is court ac-
tion, and Mr Walsh stated that he will
take the matter to court. He explained
that the coal yard in the propos.,d
IL:cation would be a menace and a
nuisance, and pointed out that it would
not only depreciate property, but that
the site in the vicinity of the recently
constructed Stranclway Stadium, cost-
ing more than $21,030, is not a suitable
one.
A petition, containing 1000 names,
was presented to the Mayor. Speakers
at the hearing lest night included Me
Walsh, Rev John Chrnielinski, pastor
of St Mary's Church; Representadve
John Reardon and Owen Oallagher.
/3 F)-
Despite the vigorous protests of 140South Boston residents who met wit$11Mayor Curley and Building comraialstoner Romer at City Hall today, it ap-pears that the permit issued Sept. 8 tot/the New England Fuel & TransportationCompany to establish a coke storageyard on Locust street in that districtwill stand.The proposed action of the companyresulted in a mass meeting of those pro-testing against the establishment of sucha yard. Opponents of switching enginesand dust from the yard would be anannoyance.Ciay Councilman Lynch, who con-ducted the presentation of the opposi-tion, introduced City Councilman Ma-honey, Representative John J. Reardonand Leo D. Walsh.Romer explained that his department
'handled the application for the permit
as a routine matter and that one of his
Inspectors granted it. He said the loca-
tion was in an industrial district and
that under the zoing ordinances the
yard could be located there If the plant
all requirements.Mayor Curley and Councilman Lynch
explained that they were not told about
it until it was too late for anything to
be done. Mayor Curley offered to pay
one-half of the expenses for court pro-
ceedure to secure the revoking of the
permit but this proposition struck a
snag when Corporation Counsel Silver-
man disclosed that there could be no
court action until it was shown a nu/.
sance existed.
$223,000 AWARDFOR CITY BUILDINGMayor Curley announced today thatan award had been made to the JosephSingarella Company for the erection ofa recreation building at Long Islandwhich will cost $223,000.It was explained that the Singarellabid was taken despite the fact thatanother company bid $7000 less, be-cause the former organization had doneconsiderable work for the city since1929 and was familiar with Long island.The second company has never doneany work for the city.
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Worthington Breaks
Up Hurling Duel, 4-3
Some
salesman.
Here's
Johnny
Neun,
Tribal first
sacker,
shown selling
autographed
baseball to
Carl Dreyfus
for $100
at big
charity
game at
Braves Field
yesterday.
By EDDIE HURLEY
Bob Worthington, red-headed outfielder, purchased front
Rochester, who has been in an unexplained batting slump for the
past few weeks cracked up a brilliant pitchers' duel in the sixth
inning yesterday, when he smashed a hit to center field to give
the Braves a hard earned victory over the Red Sox in the big
charity game, 4 to 3.
And aitnougn ute (.ix out-
batted the Braves, getting nire
blows off Ed Brandt, while the
Tribe maced Danny MacFayden
for only six, the Braves man-
aged to bunch their hits to over-
come an early Sox lead and
eventually win out. •
A bitter east wind, which pre-.
vented any swipes into the bleach-
ers, cut across the field during the
late innings and cut down the
hopes of the big sluggers of the
rival teams.
Earl Webb and Wally Berger, the
ace of sluggers of the teams, were
held to one blow each, Webb's
being a soft single which flopped
into left while Berger smashed out
a whack over second in the third,
which scored the tying run for the
tribe.
QUARTET OF UMPIRES
The game had all the appear-
ances of a championship battle
with four umpires handling affairs.
Bill Kient, the prince of ball and
strike umpires, worked behind the
bat with Dolly Stark, another Na-,
tional Leaguer at second. The
American League was representedi
by Van Orafian at first and Dicki
Nallin at third.
There was little to choose be-
tween the pitching of the rival
moundsmen, who went the entire
distance. While Macyayden held
the Braves to fewer hits than his
southpaw rival, the bespectacled
Danny weakened, when wallops
meant runs, while Brandt was put
In Dutcn at inc start, when Berger
lost the first batted ball of the
game in the sun.
The Braves took advantage of
the inexperience of youthful How-
ard Stone behind the bat and
pulled off a double steal on him in
the sixth, which just about set the
stage for Worthington's winning
whack. Later in the game after
Earl Sheeiy had been displaced at
first base, Johnny Neun started a
killing double play, which just
about washed up the chances ot
the Sox. This in the seventh, wher
Sweeney and Rhyne opened will'
singles, yet only one run scored be.
cause of Neun's brilliant defensive
gesture.
MILLER BIG HITTER
Otie Miller and Bill Sweenel
were the big clubbers of the day
the former smashing out a doubt.
and single while Sweeneycollectec
a brace of singles. As far as field-
ing gems were concerned there
simply weren't an
difficult chance /einy, notg offered in
the entire game.
Generally in such highly touted
diamond struggles, they develop
into wild, runaway affair a,but y
ter day s game at no 
time was safe
for either team. 
Brandt was by
far the steadier 
of the two 
hurlers,
four passes by 
MacFayden keeping
him in trouble. In 
fact two of the
tribal runs 
developed from bases
on balls, while 
MacFaytlen could
have saved 
himself by hustling 
in
the sixth, when 
Schulmerich beat
out a hit, which 
bounced off the
fingers of the Red
 Sox pitcher's
glove.
The Sox whistled out four 
straight
safe drives off Brandt at the 
start.
they'd 
made it appear as though
coast home to an easy vic-
tory, but the southpaw reco
vered
almost before the Sox had 
taken
advantage of their attack.
SOX GET LEAD
Rothrock opened with a fly to
Berger, but for some reason Wally
lost it in the sun and it went for
a double. He scored immediately
when Miller whacked a single to
right. Olson followed with another
hit to right, sending Miller to
third. Olson was chen snuffed out
trying to steal and the next mo-
ment Webb plunked a single to
left to score Miller. Otte Miller
slashed his double to left in the
third with one out, but couldn't stir
from second as the Sox made
feeble efforts against the southpaw
slants.
Then the Braves knotted the
count. It occurred in the third.
Spohrer walked and went to sec-
ond on Storle':, passed ball. Brandt
whiffed, but Bill Walters, recently
recalled from Williamsburg by the
Braves, whistled a double to right
which scored Spohrer. After Ma-
guire rolled out to MacFayden,
Berger produced his hit to center
to tie the score.
USE TWO BALLS
For four and a half innings, the
National League ball was in play
while the A. L. ball was used in the
last half of the game. There was
nothing stirring until the Braves
finally clinched their victory in the
sixth, when Sheely walked with
one out. Neun ran for him and
Schulmerich dribbled an easy roller
to MacFayden. It finally rolled off
the tip of his glove and the parson.
hurler was in trouble.
As Urbanski fanned here, Neun
and Schulmerich surprised Stolle
with their double steal. Stone
made a throw to third but all too
late. Then came Worthington's
blazing hit for two •runs. In the
eighth, the Braves jammed the sacic5
without a hit, two passes and an
error filling the bases but Mac-
Fayden whiffed Worthington after
the count reached 3-2.
Bill Sweeney made a bid to tie up
the game in the ninth with a fierce
swipe to left which Worthington
pulled down with his back to the
fence.
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Charity Game
Raises $21,000
By EDDIE HURLEY
Mayor Curley's fund for the unemployed was enriched by ap
proximately $21,000 by yesterday's charity game between the Re(
Sox and Braves and but for the bitter east wind, which blest
across the field, no doubt, the crowd would have been much large'
and the proceeds much greater.
A paid attendance of 19,363 turned out for the battle betweeo
Otis Miller safe at third in third inning. He didn't score
the rival teams, this much discussed hurling duel between Ed
Brandt and Danny MacFayden and the game produced all the de-
sired thrills.
For the first time In a generation the pass gate falled to dick.
Even the haserOall writers kicked in at the gate in an effort to make
the charity gain., one of the most successful. Yet it was whispered
that a couple ji fed their way pass the free gate. although their Iden-
tities were censored.
• • •
A total of $395 was raised by the auctioning of four baseballs, a ball
autographed by all members of the champion Philadelphia Athletics
bringing the top price of ;225. This ball was donated by Chai lie Kap-
SWEENEY ROTHROCK REEVES WARSTLER
Hot Dog! Relay champions in race around sacks
Ian, candidate for City Council from Ward 14, and it was purchas.?.d
by Bruce Wetmore, one of the officials of the Braves. Three balls
autographed by Earl Webb, Wally Berger and Mayor Curley also went
to the highest bidder.
• • •
• With Johnny Henn in the role of auctioneer, Carl Dreyfus, well
known Hub business man kicked in $100 for one of the balls. 1)rewnts1
Is a director of the Boston Chamber of Commerce. With Eddie Morris,
State Street broker acting as auctioneer, George Warren paid $50 for
a ball, while William J. Kennedy paid $20 for another ball with Frank ,
Duceu as auctioneer.
0
LAST TRIBUTE PAID
MAJ THOMAS WALSH
Ely and Curley Attend
Funeral at Clinton
Special Dispatch to the Globe
CLINTON, Sept 23—Business here
was at a standstill today during fu- '
neral services for Maj Thomas L.
Walsh, brother of United States sen-
ator David L Walsh. The thorough-
fares from the Walsh home on Water 
,
at to St John's Church, where 
the
services were held, beginning at 10
o'clock, and from the church to st
John's Cemetery, were lined with thou-
sands of persons.
Gov Ely was in the great gathering
from the Commonwealth, the munici-
palities, the bench and bar and from
private life that joined in the final
tribute.
State Troopers and Clinton police-
men escorted the cortege from the
home to the church and from the
church to St John's cemetery.
A solemn high mass of requiem was
celebrated by Very Rev Charles B.
Lyons, S. J., former president of
Georgetown University and Boston
College, assisted by John P. Sullivan,
deacon, and Rev Thomas T. Dillon.,
subdeacon. More than a score of cler-
gymen, several of them classmates of
Maj Walsh at Holy Cross College,
were within the sanctuary.
Bearers were John E. Swift of Mil-
ford, Declan W. Corcoran and Daniel
S. O'Connell of Boston, Roscoe Prior
of Boston, Charles F. Campbell of
Worcester, Frank P. Ryan of Worces-
ter, Judge Francis W. McCooey of
Blackstone and Dr William F. Mc-
Namara of Clinton.
From the Boston Bar Association
came Ex-Atty Gen Herbert Parker,
Judge Allan G. Buttrick, both of Lan-
caster; Joseph P. Lyons, Judge A. K.
Cohen and Lothrop Withington.
The Worcester County Bar Associa-
tion was represented by a delegation.
Among other prominent persons at-
tending the services were Mayor
Curley of Boston and daughter, Mary,
Senator and Mrs Marcus A. Coolidge,
Adjt Gen Agnew, Lieut Gen Edward
L. Logan, Brig Gen Charles H. Cole,
Judge Connelly of Brighton and Judge
Emil Fuchs, owner of the Boston i
Braves.
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Braves Defeat Red Sox, 4-3,
In Charity Game at Wigwam;
• $21,000 Goes to Unemployed
•
By ARTHUR SIEGEL
Boston's sports public, cal .t linen in the name of charity, braved the
cold raw breezes yesterday afternoon as jo rtial clicked the turnstiles of Braves
field and watched the Braves defeat the Red S, 4 to 3.
The game was played for the fund' for the unemployed and approxi-
mately $21,000 was realized, although exact figures were not available last
,night. The clubs donated their services, the leagues contributed the umpires
the musicians' union offered its help in the services of 100 bandsmen anc
tour baseballs were auctioned off, the sale of the latter realizing $380.
FOUR BASEBALLS
BRING $380 TO FUND
First, three baseballs, bearing the sig-
natures of Babe Ruth, Earl Webb and
Mayor Curlv, were put on the block.
with Carl preyfuss, prominent business
man an director of the Chamber of
CommArree, buying one for $100: an-
other going to George Warren for $50
and the third to William J. Kennedy
for $ap.
Then a fourth. autographed by every
,me7riber of the Philadelphia Athletics,
waj4 sold, this going to Bruce Wetmore,
a Idirector of the Braves. for $210.
From every viewpoint, except the
wr then the day WAS perfect. Had it
been warmer. another 10.000 might have
attended. As it was, 11 notable gathering
collected. The grandstand was packed,
with fair groups in the first base pavil-
ion and right field bleachers.
,CLIMAX COMES
1IN PITCHING DUEL
A real show was put on, with the
climax coming when Ed Brandt, bril-
liant left-hander of the Braves, de-
feated Danny MacFayden of Somerville
and the Red Sox, in a pitching duel
over nine innings.
Until the game started, however,
there was plenty of activity. At 2
o'clock the band concert began and con-
tinued while the teams were holding
their practices. At 3 o'clock, the relay
race against time was held, with the
Red Sox quartet of Bill Sweeney, Jack
Rothrock, Bobby Reeves and Bunny
Warstler winning by one-fifth second
over the Tribal team of Brandt, Johnny
Neun, Ben Cantwell and Walter Ber-
ger. Each man covered the distance I,)
one base until the circuit was made and
the American leaguers reeled off the
round trip in 15 1-5 seconds.
After this came the auctioning of the
baseballs while one of the most-watched
and least attentive individuals on the
Odd was a midget elephant, unidenti-
fied, who enjoyed himself or herself)
by gathering a trunkful of dust and
tossing it nonchalantly over his (or
gger) bark. Evidently the elephant, had
come from places where dust, was none
too plentiful and was determined to
make the most of the occasion.
0 S P/ c v Lei?
BRAVES WIN BIG
• CHARITY TILT, 4-3
•
22,000 Fans Brave Chilly Weather
to Help Hub's Unemployed—
Sox Cop Relay
BY PAUL H. SHANNON ,
. Though the championship of
Greater Boston was decided early in
the spring, the Braves partially re-
deemed themselves yesterday. The
Tribe, wallowing in the depths, man-
aged to rally to the support of Big
Ed Brandt and give their southpaw
the decision over his canny opponent,
Dannie MacFayden. Answering the
appeal of charity in behalf of Bos-
ton's unemployed, more than 22,000
fans visited the Wigwam yesterday to
watch the long-awaited hurling duel
between Brandt and the bespectacled
hero of Somerville, and the Braves
won, though the Red Sox battled
them tooth and nail before Mcl
Kechnie's men could hang up their
4 to 3 verdict.
HARD FOUGHT
Braving the chilly winds which start-
ed Lt noon to give a real football at-
numiphere to a game which might other-
wise have drawn a record attendance
the loyal partisans of the Red Sox and
Braeem gathered at Braves Field to
watch a struggle which was Hated to
be featured by a hectic struggle be-
tween the two foremost hurlers of the
rival teams. The duel was not exactly
as tense as had been expected for
neither Brandt nor Macrayden was at
top form and over anxiety on the part
of the fieldefs led to a couple of breaks
which cut some figure In the score. Yet
the battle was a hard fought one and
the Tribesmen justly entitled to their
verdict.
Yet the ball game was not the sole
attraction. The long advertised duel,
developed Into a Brave victory, but the
speed of the Red Sox, manifested in a
relay race oetween picked quartets of
the rival outfits, saw Collins' men win
tile decision by a fifth of a second.
There was an auction . sale of auto-
graphed baseballs which netted a tidy
sum for a worthy cause, there was an
address by Mayor Curley and there
was music, singing and other embellish-
ments to make the day one long to be
remembered.
Partisanship was really lost sight of
on this occasion and whichever side
won would have mattered not at all.
The desire to help along a worthy en-
terprise and give stimulus to a cause
which needs plenty of nourishment
!cads the spectators stomach the sea-
son's disappointments and cheer to the
echo every incident and every play
worthy of drawing a hand.
Before the game started and after
the Red Sox relay team, racing against
time and their National league rivals,
had beaten McKechnie'e fastest speed-
sters by a fifth of a second, Mayor
Curley, who was called to the micro-
phone to greet the big assemblage,
paid a personal tribute to the generosity
of President Bob Quinn, Judge Fuchs
and others who had helped along a
movement designed to help along the
city's unemployed,
lie crowned his fine speech by tossing,
out the first ball and the Same was on.
Prior to the Mayor's speech. Johnnie
Neun, Frank Ducey and Eddie Morris
of Harvard football fame assumed the
role of augtioneers and knocked down
four balls which were ornamented with
the signatures of Mayor ciiriey, Babe
Ruth, Earl Webb and the Philadelphia
Athletics, Johnnie Neun used his "gift
of gab" to such advantage that he per-
suaded Carl Dreyfuss to pay $150 for
the ball that he put on the block. Mr.
Ducey auctioned off his to Mr. J. Ken-
nedy at the reasonable price of $20,
while Faldie Morris, by his silver
tongue, persuaded George Warren to
hand over $50 for one.. he put on the
market. The prize offering was the ball
that every member of the Philadelphia
Athletics had signed and had sent to
the affair by Connie Mack. For this
Bruce Wetmore paid UM.
BRAVES SOX
NET $21,000
FOR CHARITY
By JOE CASHMAN
The Braves-Red Sox charity
game, a most successful affair
in every respect,, having passed
into history, Boston fans will
see no more baseball until Sun-
day, when the Warriors will
close the local season against
the Phillies in a doubleheader
which promises to settle the
ownership of sixth place.
In tihe meanwhile, the Braves
will have a chance to celebrate
their 4-to-3 victory over the Sox,
and thit Collinsmen will forget
their defeat while battling to hold
fifth place in four games in the
next three afternoons with the
world's champion Athletics in
Philadelphia. •
Close to 20,000 fans, or 19,163 to
be exact, paid to attend the charity
contest, and their contribution to
Mayor Curley's unemployment
fund is expected to total approxi-
mately $21,000.
Those figures are' truly remark-
able, considering the low standing
of our big leaguis rivals, and in-
form the world at large that Bos-
ton fans hove a tender spot in
their hearts for their less fortunate
brethren and are always willing to
do all in their power to boost a de-
serving Cellaa.
The program arranged by the
committee, headed by Budget Corn.
missioner Charles For, was run off
without a hitch, and was a most
entert ainine one.
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CHARITY GAME
TO BRAVES, 4-3
Beat Red Sox in Contest
for Unemployed
Nearly 20,000 Contribute
$21,000 for Fund
Autographed Baseballs Help
1 Swell Net Proceeds
By JAMES C. O'LEA
RY
Nearly 20,000 turned 
out for the
exhibition game played b
y the Brave/
and the Red Sox at
 Braves Field
yesterday afternoon f
or the benefit
of the unemployed a
nd their de-
pendents, which the
 Braves won,
4 to 3.
The turnstile count wa
s 19,636 and
everyone of these 
was a cash cus
-
tomer, the free 
list having been
suspended.
The net receipts 
were upwards
of $21,000.
Mayor Gratified
Mayor Curley, at
 whose sugges-
tion this game Was
 put for the bene-
fit of the needy, in
 an eloquent and
touching address t
hanked Pros Quinn
and Pros Fuchs 
of the two ball
clubs, the players
 on both teams,
the four umpires,
 the members of
the band, ticket sel
lers, ticket takers,
ushers and other e
mployes of both
Boston clubs, all
 of whose good
offices were volunt
eered for the oc-
casion. He than
ked the public,
whose generous res
ponse to the ap-
peal, as shown by
 the attendance,
he said, was gratify
ing and appre-
ciated.
He assured his heare
rs that every
cent of the amou
nt received would
' be disbursed for th
e benefit of the
needy.
--
--
-
Game Close Throug
hout
The baseball game was a 
good one,
appreciated by the
 big crowd whic
h
remained until t
he end, although 
the
weather during 
the latter part of 
the
contest was too
 cool for comfo
rt.
The score, howe
ver, was Always 
so
close that the re
sult of the gaine 
was
, in doubt until
 the last man wa
s out.
There were s
ome interesting 
pre-
liminaries. A r
elay race around
 the
bases, by te
ams of four me
n ea,.:11
from the two 
clubs. For the 
Braves,
Ed Brandt ra
n from the pla
te to tir,it
base, Neun fro
m first to second
, Cant-
well from sec
ond to third And B
erger
from third home. For 
the Red
Sweeney ran from t
he plate to ft:st,
Rothrock from first
 to second, Reeves
from second to th
ird and Warstler
from third home. The
 Red Sox team
won this event by o
ne-fifth of a sec-
ond, the times bein
g 15 2-5s and
15 3-5s.
-
-
-
Autographed Balls Swel
lFund
Autographed basebal
ls wero auc-
tioned off. Three o
f them bore the
autographs of M
ayor Curley, Babe
Ruth and Earl We
bb, The autioneers
were Johnny Neun, 
Eddie Morris and
Frank Ducey. Neu
n appeared to be
the best salesman 
of these offerings,
for his sale went 
to Al Dreyfus for
$100. Eddie Morris sol
d his souvenir
to George Warren 
for $50 and William
J. Kennedy paid $20 fo
r the one of-
fered by Mr Ducey
. Morris then sold
a ball autographed 
by every member
of the Athletics to Br
uce Wetmore for
$225.
There was vocal
 and instrumental
music, a baby el
ephant furnished
amusement by fish
ing in pockets for
peanuts when he 
was not throwing
dust all over himse
lf at the home
plate.
The game started o
ff rather inauspi-
ciously for the Bra
ves, with Brandt
and MacFayden a
s the opposing
pitchers.
Jack Rothrock, the 
first batter to
face Brandt, hit a h
igh fly to center
field, which Berger
 was camped un-
der, but he lost th
e ball in the .tun,
and sidestepped for f
ear the ball might
land on the top of
 his head. The hit
was good for two 
bases. Miller, the
next batter up, 
put Rothrock ove
r
the plate with a si
ngle to right, then
went to third on O
lson's single to
short right. Olso
n was thrown ou
t
by Spohrer when he t
ried to steal sec-
ond, Miller being he
ld at third. Webb
poked a single to l
eft-center, scoring
Miller. Four hits 
in succession, al-
though one was a 
scratch, were more
than Brandt had 
bargained for, Ana
after that he bore 
down, and the Re
d
Sox made only five 
bingles in the next
eight innings.
The Braves went hitl
ess in the first
two innings, but tie
d up the score in
the third, when Spo
hrer, the first bat-
ter up, drew a case 
on balls, took sec-
ond on a passed ball
, and scored on a
,double by Wolters.
 The latter was put
over with the tying
 run by Bergen's
single to center.
Braves Take Game in S
ixth
Another base on h
alls to the Braves
in the sixth prove
d costly. With one
In this frame. She
ely walked.
iNeun was put into
 run for him.
ISchulmerich beat out
 an infield
Then Neun and Sch
ulinerich pulled a
double steal. Urba
nski struck out, but
Worthington seem
ed to like the Ameri-
can League ball, w
hich had been in-
troduced in the se
cond half of the
game, and clipped
 a single to nigh'.
center, scoring Neu
n and Schulmerich
and making the cou
nt 4 to 2 in favor
of tha Braves.
In the seventh the
 Red Sox made
a threat. Sweene
y, who hail already
made a hit, singled 
to right; Rhyne
popped a Texas lea
guer to short right,
Sweeney moving o
ver to third base,
whence he scored,
 when Stone hit into
a double play, Neu
n to Urbanski and
back to Neon. T
he run going ave..'
the plate was igno
red, as it made tha
count only 3 to 4.
 MacFayden 
Arad
out for the seco
nd time.
Neither side scor
ed again, Ma
c
Fayden doing some 
pretty work in t
h,
eighth, when he wh
iffed Worthi
ngtoi
for the third out w
ith the bases 
full
Olson did some cl
assy work for 
th
Red Sox, and the p
lay of Schulm
ericl
in right field, where
 he had six p
ut
outs, was the feat
ure of the B
rave:
defensive work.
The Red Sox left 
for Philadelphi
after the game. The 
Braves are scha
d
uled for two exhibi
tion games fo
charity, but the doubl
e-header with t
h
Phillies on Sunday
, with which t
he;
will end the season, ar
e the only gaine:
remaining on their
 regular schedul
e
The Port
People's Editor:
Mayor Curley ha
s advocated a 
su-
per-passenger s
ervice from the 
port
:if Boston to Eur
ope. The fastest 
pos-
;ible service betwe
en the new and 
the
31d country. A fo
ur-day service. 
This
is possible as th
e geographical p
osi-
tion of Boston f
avors 'us over At
lan-
tic ports.
Why not make it
 practical from a
steamship viewpoi
nt? To do so it 
is
necessary that Ne
w England give fu
ll
support in supplyi
ng passengers an
d
freight to such a 
service. It is great
ly
to her interests to
 do this and it ca
n-
set fail to attract 
business from oth
er
sections.
The mayor ha
s established th
e
Commercial and 
Industrial Bureau,
Chamber of Comme
rce building, Bos
-
ton. Why not c
ommunicate with t
his
!bureau and advis
e of practical su
p-
port which can a
nd will be given to
assist Mayor Curl
ey in building your
port?
! The writer has
 spent 20 years in
the handling of 
business through the
port of Boston an
d solely desires that
conditions be reme
died.
Boston. JO
HN H. LYNCH.
S () j
PLAN FOR
F1VE-DAY
WEEK HIT
Real Estate Exchange
Says Burden Is on
Taxpayers
The Boston Real Estatt Exchange
last night made a strong attack up-
on Mayor Curley's plan for a five-
day week for city employees, declar-
ing that such a progfamme would add On
 the other hand, even with st
rict
tremendously to the burdens of the 
eniztoitu,ratil,ie d by 
o tun, xte so f emx to nye); r t‘lic auti
city's tax payers while affording a ine
vitably tie
''favored class" undue privileges and
alleviating unemployment to only an
. inconsiderable degree.
PEOPLE TO SUFFER
The exchange, in a statement Issued
by its executive secretary, Charles E.
Lee, asserted that no eoncrete plan
had been evolved for caring for the
extra expense of the five-day week and
charged that the people and industry
of the city would suffer greatly by It.
"While no definite figure Is known,"
the statement read, "it is apparent that
a very considerable sum will be added
to the budget. Being familiar with
real estate, they appreciate, perhaps
more than people do generally, that
real estate must bear this additional
burden and that the load upon it is
already a crushing one. There is no
inexhaustible supply which may be
drawn upon for funds to meet the cost
of government. There is, as a matter
of fact, no surplus available.
''The money paid in taxes by the
people of Boston, by and large, must
he earned by the people of Boston,
and those earnings have been, and will
he for an indefinite period, curtailed.
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BOSTON IN THE FAIL TO REVOKE
BICENTENNIAL COKE PLANT PERMI
T
ioulh Boston Place Is Not
Samuel Adams Called Built, Cannot Be Nuisance
'Father of the Revolution'
South Boston objectors yesterday
NV SIIINGTON, Sept. 2i—The George 
ailed in their demand for the revoca-
W,i,Iiington Bicentennial 
Commissionion of the permit Lssued by the 
build-
announced, today, that the city of Boa- ng 
department to the New England
ton would play a "significant part In / 
Transportation A& Fuel Company to
the nation-wide programme celebrating 
•rect a coke storage plant on Locust
the 200th anniversary of the birth of itr
eet.
George Washington." from Feb. 22 to The permit, issued 
as a routine mat-
Thanksgiving, next year. Miyor Curley er by an inspector of the building de-
has promised to co-operate in the elab-
orate 'schedule. 
Jartment, Sept 18, cannot be revoked
in a statement on Samuel Adams, the mless it can b
e established that the
commission says: itorage plant, is a public nuisance. As
"The father of the American Revolu-
Elan."
:he plant is not yet a reality, no nut-
"That is the title which might well be, 5ance e
xists and basis for court action
given to Samuel Adams of Boston. is lacking.
"It was the great patriot who ren; Mayor Curley knew nothing of the
tiered .-uch valiant service in destroying
the superstructure of colonial gov
ern matter, nor did Councilman William
ment and clearing the ground on wilier G. Lynch of 
South Boston, and at a
the present government of the Unite( hearing yesterday, at which the mayor
States was built by Washington, .Ief resided, he offered, before the legal
ferson. Hamilton, Madison and tip
other able compatriots and s
uccessors istatus of the matter was discovered,
of Adams. 
to assume one half the cost of the legal
"If it is pointed out that Samuel
 action for the revocation of the permit.
Adams was almost entirely destructiv
e Building Commissioner Roemer said
In tearing down the colonial govern
- the plans comply with all municipal re-
1n-tent, it must also be remembered 
that quirements and that the permit was
the work lie did was absolutely nee"" granted in the usual 
manner.
sary to the success of the revolution. More than 100 men and 
women reg-
Without the thought which directed it Istered their opposition to t
he proposed
into proper channels, the American plant. Among them was
 Leo D. Walsh,
resentment against English taxation a candidate for the council sea
t now
might never have attained national sig- held by Councilman Lynch. Th
e lat-
nincance." ter casually selected Walsh from 
the
The commission i,stied a brief bit,- group in t
he city council chamber, an-
graphical sketch of Mr. Adams. 
1
flounced that he was a council candi-
date, and insisted that he should be
recorded as an obtertor.
Burden on Real Estate
"There will be no distribution by the
Boston Elevated Railway Co. for on
e
thing; the proceeds of the income 
tax
will doubtless show a shrinkage, and
Ii, other respects, the income outsid
e
of the direct property tax win he less:
consequently real estate will he oblige
d
to bear a much heavier burden than
heretofore.
"This seems a fair question: Shou
ld
the people, many of whom are wo
rking
only part time, or have had their sal
-
aries and wages reduced, or are makin
g
no profit in their business, be asked
to pay a favored class (that Is, the city
employees) for six days work when
only five are given in return?
"While undoubtedly an additienal
number of men would be given work,
it would lie at the expense of the house-
holder striving, with crippled resources,
to save his home for his family. Taxes,
mortgage interests and insurance must
be paid if the home is to be preserved.
At Expense of Many
"It would be at the expense of the
merchant endeavoring to keep his head
above water and pay his own em
-
nlneeee it sunithi ha at it,. AV VIP11(P of
men and women who nave paid out
their good money in times past to labor
through investments in buildings and
now find their savings jeopardized. In
other words, it is not solely a question
of helping out a limited number of
those who need employment. It is not
as simple as that.
"The problem is to find the money
without furthur crippling industry and
commerce and embarrassing the home
Owner.
"The Roston Rea? Estate Exchange
feels that before the city is committed
to A flve-day week, six-day pay pro-
gramme, more information as to ex-
pense should be available and further
consideration should he given to ways
and means anti to the effect on the
people as a whole, and on the industry
and commerce of the city, upon which
the living of the people depends."
EASILY CARED FOR
Mayor Curley Says if Overtime
Were Cut Out and Other Adjust-
ments Made, Five-Day Plan Could
Be Carried Out Without Trouble
Mayor Curley, wile', informed of the
objections of the Exchange to his five-
d v titan. decla red that the methods
I of financing the programme Would
easily take care of the extra pay for
those taigen from the unemployment
ranks and given jobs.
The Mayor declared that If all over-
time work were cut ''it, and other
proper aeljustments glade, the plan
could cattily be tarriedf out. "Indee.d,"
he asserted, "if every private emploYel
of labor, together with our Public of-
ficers, should adopt the the-day week
we would have the answer to one oh
the most perplexing economic prob.
lems.
"In Boston alone we weekd he ribli
to save $150 on the tax rate nil earl$1000 by giving employment instead 0
draining the public welfare funds. W"
in Boston could save XIX millions I
year.
—The five-ilay week is ttue only sane
tangible recommendation I us I has iuita
nutted from anyOlie Ii, offet the natura
consequences of the development n
I, I Orria tic Machintry in Atnerli.a.
litcreis a better [Mtn than that, al
America awaits its presentation."
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Mayor Anxious to Bring 'WILL FIGHT
Rotarians Here in 1933 TO REVOKE
• i.  A PERMIT
•
PLAN FOR I NTFJ;NAT1ONAL ROTARY Ilh.R
\\ hen sprominent Rotarians called upon Mayor Curley yesterday to solicit
his aid in getting the International Rotary here he presented them with
blackthorn canes. Left to right, Past President A. 11. Marchant of Boston,
First Vice-President Robert E. linen of Richmond, hid.; Mayor Curley,
Ioward H. Feighner of Chicago and President Roger Preston of Boston
Rotary.
High officials of Rotary International
held a conference with Mayor Curley
yesterday at City Hall and organized
tentative plans to bring the 1033 inter-
national convention to this city for one
of the greatest celebrations in municipal
annals.
The Mayor promised to offer every
Inducement to bring to Boston the 12,000
delegates from 67 countries throughout
the world. It was estimated that (lur-
ing their convention they would leave
about 11,500.000 here for the benefit of
hotels, restaurants, transportation com-
panies and all the department and huai-
TIPS!. storm
As a token of his pledge to co-operate
to the very limit in making the conven-
tion the best on record, the mayor
presented an Irish blackthorn stick to
Robert E. Henn of Richmond. Ind.,
first vice-president of Rotary Interna-
tional.
Accompanying Vice-President Heun on
his visit to the Mayor's office were
Howard H. Eeighner, the convention
manager from Rotary headquarters at
Chicago, President Roger Preston of
Boston Rotary and Past President A.
If Merchant, chairman of the inter-
national service committee.
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Renowned Cantor
Blesses the Mayor
Mayor Curley today received the
brew blessing from Savile Kwartin, h•ad-
ing cantor of the world, who is in Ros-
ton for a brief visit with friends before
sailing for Palestine. lie was escorted
to City Hall today by a group of leading
Jewish citizens and introduced to the
mayor, who induced him to sing, and
then presented him with an Irish black-
thorn.
Mayor to Pay Half the
Costs in Coal Pocket
Case
Creating what was regarded as a
precedent in the history' of City Hall,
Mayor Curley yesterday agreed to
pay out of his own pocket half of the
'court expenses in a poplar action
seeking to over-rule the decision of
'a city department.
IN INDUSTRIAL ZONE
To 100 South Boston property Owners
who protested against the erection of
a coal pocket on the site of the old
Locust street playground, the Mayor
agreed to support them in court in an
effort to obtain the revocation of the
building permit issued by the city build-
ing department a few days ago.
It was estimated that the court costs
would be about $100, so the Mayor of-
fered to pay half the bill, and Council-
lors Wilimn O. Lynch and Michael J.
Mahoney of South Boston agreed to
pay the rest, so that the liome-owners
would not be forced to hear the legal
expenses.
Building Commissioner Edward W.
Roemer explained at ye,-terday's hear-
ing that he was obliged to grant th•
permit under the law because the site
I of the proposed pocket was located
within an industrial zone through th•
adoption of the zoning lines.
When the permit was issued a few
days ago and the New England Fuel
& Transportation Company started the
construction of the coal pocket, Leo D.
Walsh circulated R petition of protest
among several hundred nearby residents
and property owners, and following •
MEIN, meeting at South Boston, led them
to City Hall.
Shrine Band Will Play
for Hospital Inmates
The Aleppo Temple and of 100 pieces
under the direction of NValter Smith
tax volunteered to give a two-hour cola.
cert. at Long Island on the afternoon of
3ct. 3 at 3.30 P. M. Fred Bolton of the
tssessing department is assisting Mayor
'2urley in making the arrangements.
••
SAYS U. S. MUST QUIT
NEW ECONOMY PLANS
Mayor Talks to American
Welding Society
America must aba
ndon the new pr
o-
gram of economy 
and postponeme
nt
of public works 
or it will become
 a
"Nation of beggar
s," Mayor C
urley
told the members 
and guests of 
the
d1r1Pr ic an Welding
 Society at a 
din-
ner in the Cople
y Plaza last n
ight.
You must do the 
thinking, and make
your thoughts an
imate, or you w
ill
accept the dole or
 Socialism or s
ome-
thing worse," he 
told the audience
 as
he urged a conce
rted move to end
 the
depression and u
nemployment.
"For two years
, we have been 
walk-
ing in a circle a
nd we're still in
 the
circle:A five-day 
week would furn
ish
thousands of jobs for 
the unemployed.
It's one simple 
expedient and we
haven't tried it. 
They say it will 
af-
fect dividends. Yo
u will pay eithe
r in
ignorance or int
elligence. You will 
pay
In money or in b
lood," said the M
ayor.
He declared the 
dole was a failu
re
In Great Brita
in and that A
merica
Must adopt a cou
rageous program
, be-
cause there is no
 place for such a
 con-
dition with such 
a wealth of in
telli-
gence in this c
ountry 
Patients of the Long Is
land Hospital
twill have a concert at 
3:30 p m on Oct
3, by the Aleppo Templ
e Band of 100
Hits "Captains a indust "
 rypieces, under the direction of Walter
He asserted tha
t while it once w
as Smith. The band vo
lunteered to give
the custom to s
peak of "captain
s of the concert. Arr
angements are being
Industry" the term
 is no longer u
sed made by Fred Bolt
on.
because the "ca
ptains" have fa
iled
the country in its 
hour of need. Th
ey
have not come fo
rward with a solutio
n
of the problem 
facing the Nation 
and,
Unless the proble
m is solved, it 
will
result in a transfe
r of government 
in
America to a gov
ernment such as th
e
ipeople in Russia l
ive under, according
to the Mayer.
He pointed out tha
t 40,000 persons
live on the bounty o
f the City of Bos-
ton and that the ci
ty has spent $25,-
000,000 in excess of a
ny previous year
len public works.
The Mayor stated that 
the war debts
lowed to America are 
more than $30,-
P00t00Os "Yet we
 have raised a. tariff
wall against foreign go
ods arid an im-
migration law, thus
 shuttieg out both
goods and men. The
re is only one way
those nations can pay
 and tnat is in
blood.
"It would be a terribl
e thing if the
situation would for
ce a coalition of
nations and a declarat
ion of war as the
only means of discha
rging their debt.
War is too high a pr
ice to pay."
America's Key Position
' court coats have more
 than doubled,
public welfare expendi
tures have
, jumped from $1,500,000 to 57,000,000
. in
15 years, according to the
 Mayor, who
said that it was "quite
 a tribute to
pay to a group that w
as given the
opportunity to corru
pt every law- .
enforcing agency."
The disarmament progr
am and the
repeal of the Volstead Ac
t would give'
to America a yearly rev
enue that
would wipe out every
 indebtedness ,
within 20 years, accordi
ng to Ma:eor
Curley, and at the same
 time it weed
destroy the psychology
 of fear.
He praised the American
 Federation
of Labor for the human
e legislation it
had put. upon statute b
ooks and made
an appeal for the fiv
e-day week es a
partial solution of the
 unemployment
problem.
Edward A. Doyle -welde
d.
HAMBURG-AMERICAN TO
AUGMENT HUB SERVICE
The Hamburg-Ame
rican Line next
year, according to M
ayor Curley, will
have an augmented
 regular service of
three ships from Bo
ston. The Mayor
received a letter fro
m D. S. Harkins,
New England pass
enger agent of the
line, advising that the
 new M. S. Mil-
waukee of the line wil
l sail from Bos-
ton next year with th
e M. S. St Louis
and the S. S. Clevelan
d.
Mayor Curley indicat
ed that America
is in a key positio
n and can compel
universal disarmame
nt by the abroga-
tion of war debts.
These steps, couple
d with the repeal
of the "stupid and
 iniquitous Volstead
act would net 61,8
00,000 to the Govern-
ment annually," he
 declared. This re-
mark brought 
cheers from the audi
-
ence.
The speaker poi
nted out the revenue I
the city and S
tate got In pre-prohib
i-
tion days. Pol
ice costs have tripled,
 '
LONG ISLAND PATIENTS
TO HEAR ALEPPO BAND
HOPE FOR IMPRuvtu
TRAFFIC CONDITIONS
Hope for improved traffic
 conditions
and better street lighting was
 held out
to members of the North
 Terminal
Business Men's Associatio
n by Thomas
A. Mullen, representing May
or Curley,
at their meeting last nig
ht in the In-
dustrial Building, Cau
seway at, in
which merchants' associat
ions, former-
ly active for improvem
ents in the
North and West Ends o
f the city were
formerly merged under
 the new title.
Other spokesmen fo
r the group,
which pays taxes to th
e city annually
on more than $3,000,000 
worth of
realty, boiced the need
 for united ac-
tion in securing such
 benefits.
The officers of the asso
ciation are:
Louis A. Hinds, pre
sident; Harry
Bornstein. vice preside
nt; William A.
Howe, treasurer; Ma
urice E. White,
secretary; F. T. Rus
sell, A. H. Colby,
M. L. Drake, S. L.
 Warren, T. E. Han-
nigan and I. Freeman
, directors.
TIPPERARY PLAYERS
GUESTS OF MAYOR
What with attending
 dinner., and
trotting here and 
there, the visitin
g
Irish Hurling player
s from Tipperar
y
will be a very tired 
lot if they de
not take a. rest before
 Sunday.
Guests of Mayor C
urley yesterday
at a dinner tendered 
at the Boston
City Club, the boys wen
t sightseeing
In the afternoon and in 
the evening
were guests or the G
alway Men'e.
Association at their a
nnual dance at
Hibernian Hall, Roxbu
ry.
Capt John Joe Callan
an has an.
flounced that he will take
 his men to
Cambridge this morni
ng to practice
at Soldiers' Field for the ga
me at Oil-
boy Field against Massach
usetts.
Dan Breen, who is spons
oring the
tour, has every hope of 
packing the
Somerville nark.
MISS CURLEY VISITS
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
Miss Mary Curley,
 daughter of
Mayor Curley, yes
terday visited the
Goodwill Industries,
 connected with
Morgan Memorial, 89 
Shawmut ay. Dr
E. J. Helms, sup
erintendent, con-
ducted Miss Curley t
hrough the vari-
ous branches.
Dr Helms explained 
that men and
women of 60 and 70,
 who do not want
to ask for charity o
r be dependent
upon others, come to 
Morgan Memo-
rial and find work in
 the Goodwill In-
dustries. Many of t
hem are too old or
infirm to get any wo
rk elsewhere, but
at Morgan Memorial t
hey are given
tasks suited to their
 strength. Many
have families depen
dent upon them.
MAYOR TO TALK ON RADI
O
ABOUT NAVY DAY
Navy Day will lie obs
erved on Tues-
day, Oct 27, and May
or James M. Cur-
ley, on invitation o
f Rear Admiral
Nulton, U. S. N., w
ill he the speaker
on the significance 
of Navy Day at
the night before radi
o broadcast eves
the Yankee network
, between 7:30 and
9 p m.
The Mayor will be the on
ly speaker.
Music before and aft
er the remarks
will be furnished by t
he Navy Yard
Band.
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$22,168 Proceeds
• of Tribe-Sox Fray
Rostnn's jobless will receive $22,-
as the prereede of the city
hasebell game at Rreve
pt Field be-
tween the Red Sex end the Braves,
Mayor Curley hest ennouneed.
Rut. 27e persnee who purchesrel
tickets failed to attend the game
.
The money will he turned over
to the Roston Overseers of Pahlie
Welfare to purehese shoes, sleek-
legs, underelothes and other neces-
sities for the poor and the jobless
during the winter Months, as
special enntrihution from :Boston's
baseball fens and the personnel Of
the Red Aox had Braves
••
BOSTON REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGE PROTESTS
Objects to Mayor Curley's Proposal of Five-Day !
Work, Six-Day Pay For City Employes
The following statement was issued
by the Boston Real Estate Exchange
today:
"The Boston Real Estate Exchange
Is much interested in Mayor Curley's
proposal of a five-day week for city
employes, with six days' pay. In com-
mon with citizens generally, its mem-
bers regard with sympathy any sug-
gestion of a plan to relieve unemploy-
ment and to assist in the solution of
the greve problem which confronts
Boston as well as the country gen-
erally.
"The members of the exchange, how-
ever, are concerned as to the source
of the money to meet this additional
'charge upon the city treasury. While
no definite figure is known, it is ap-
parent that a very considerable sum
will be added to the budget. Being
familiar with real estate, they appre-
ciate, perhaps more than people do
generally, that real estate must bear
this additional burden and that the
loat`upon it is already a crushing one.
There is no inexhaustible supply which
may be drawn upon for funds to meet
the cost of government. There is. as
a matter of fact, no surplus available.
Income Sure to Be Less
"The money paid in taxes by the
peoulo of the city of Boston. by and
MASKED QUARTET MAKE
SWEET MELODY FOR MAYOR
Contract signing and conferences
were halted for a time this morning
in Mayor Curley's offices while silver-
throated singers gave the Mayor some
entertainment.
The opening was by four men, wear-
ing black masks and black sombreros.
Mystery Singers, and they remained
incognito.
When the masked quartet finished
Mayor Curley introduced the "best
cantor in the world," Savile Elver.
tin of New York, who is on a trip to
Palestine. Mr Kivartin chanted a
blessing in Hebrew which evoked the
comment from Mayor Curley that a
blessing was a welcome change.
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large, must be earned by the people of
Boston, and those earnings have been
and will be for an indefinite time much
curtailed. On the other hand, evet
with strict economy, the amount of
money that must be raised by taxes
next year will inevitably be increased.
There will be no distribution by the
Boston Elevated Railway Company,
for one thing, the proceeds of the in-
come tax will doubtless show a heavy
shrinkage; and in other respects, the
Income outside of the direct property
tax 'will be less; consequently real
estate will be obliged to bear a much
heavier burden than heretofore.
"This seems a fair question: Should
the people, many of whom are work-
ing only part time, or have had their
salaries and wages reduced, or are
making no profit in their business, be
asked to pay a favored class (that is ,
city employes) for six days' work when
only five are given in return.
At Whose Expense?
"While undoubtedly an additional
number of men would be given work,
It would be at the expense of the
householder striving with crippled re-
sources to save his own home for his
family.
''Taxes, mortgage interest and in-
surance must be paid if the home is to
be preserved. It would be at the ex-
pense of the merchant endeavoring to
keep his head above water and pay his
own employee. It would be at the ex-
pense of the men and women who have
paid out their good money in times
past to labor through investments in
buildings and now find their savings
jeopardized. In other words, it is not
solely a question of helping out a lim-
ited number of those who need em-
ployment. It is not as simple as that.
The problem Is to find the money with-
out further crippling industry and
commerce and embarrassing the home
owner.
"The Boston Real Estate Exchange
feels .1-let before the city is committed
to the five-day work, six-day pay pro-
gram more information as to expense
should be available and further con-
sideration should be given to ways and
means and to the effect on the people
as a whole and on the industty and
commerce of the city, upon which the
living of the people depends."
Curley Will Make More Ships for City
INa'sy Day Speech on the German Line
Mayor Curley has accepted an Invita-
tion from Rear Admiral L. M. Nulton,
commandant of the Charlestown Navy
Yard, to speak in a Yankee network
broadcasting program in honor of Navy
Day, Oct. 27. The program will be be-
tween 7.30 and 9 P. M. on the evening
before, and there will be hut one
speal;er, with music by the Navy Yard
Band before and after the speech. The
mayor will speak on "Navy Da/ and Its
Meaning."
D. .1. Harkins, New England passenger
manager of the Hamburg
-American Line.
advises Mayor Curley that the new motor
ship Milwaukee will sail from Boston next
year in company with her slater
-ship the
St. Louis, and the steamer Cleveland. This
will mean that the Hamburg
-American
Line will have an augmented regular I
servioe•of three vessels.
C,
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TONIGHT FOR
PROSPERITY
William Randolph Hearst's plan
l'Jr a $5,000,000,000 government
Prosperity Loan to relieve business
Ills and banish unemployment will
be vigorously set forth at a tous-
ing mass meeting to be held at
the Parkman bandstand, Boston
Cemmon. at 7 o'clock tonight.
The meeting is to be held under
the auspices of the Workingmen's
Club of Suffolk County. Mayor Cur-
ley is to be one of the epeakers.
Congressman William P. Connery,
Jr., of Lynn aril former Mayor
Lawrence F. Quigley and Repre-
sentative William Mellie of Che.-
,sea will also voice the demand for
the adoption of Mr. Hearst's plan.
Other speakers include James H.
Brennan of the governor's council,
Dr. Charles R Markey, former Fire
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn,
Wendell P. Thore. Repre-entative
Anthony A. McNulty of Roxbury.
Francis X. McInnis and Thomas .1.
Hannon. Jr.
Besides delegations from every
section of Suffolk County, hun-
dreds from other sections of metro-
politan Boston will take part in
the demonstration.
The meeting will bi. called to or-
der by August Seaver, president of
the club. Roy L. Dasher, com-
mander of South P.nri Post, Ameri-
can Legion, will preside.
Frank L. MeGinnies of Charles-
town is chairman of the general
committee in charge of the demon-
strntion. The arrangements are in
charge of William Little,
Other members of the committee
tie John M. Brennan, George L.
\Yea tin. William Burns. George
Hetimiller. Charles A. Chapin, Jo-
seph G. Murphy. William O'Connell,
Andrew Canavan. Charles Ross.
William A. Moneeon. Michael P.
Smith. John J. Gahbett, Peter
Christi. Joseph Cicrio. DominickGiterriero. John G. Jehnsten, MaxKohn and Past
-male Rotondo.
CITIZENS TO HONOR
POLICE CAPT. SMITH
Will Tender Banquet to Vet-
eran on Retirement
West Roxbury, Roslindale and Forest
Hills residents will turn out en masse
next Thursday night to pay tribute to
Capt. James P. Smith, the skipper" of
police station 17. West Roxbury.
Capt. Smith, who is on a vacation,
officially retires on that day and many
friends have arranged a banquet in his
honor at the municipal building in Ros-
lindale.
Twenty-one organizations, civic, fra-
ternal and military, are lending a hand.
Mayor Curley will deliver the address.
Other speakers will be Commissioner
Hultman and President Gaspar G. Ba-
con of the senate. J. Philip O'Connell
of the public celebrations committee,
will be toastmaster.
A parade will form at 6 o'clock at the
station house and Capt. Smith will be
escorted to the municipal building.
West Roxbury post, American Legion,
band, will head the line. Members of
John T. Fallon post, Veterans of For-
eign Wars: Irving W. Adams post, A.
L., and James C. Shea post, A. L., will
follow and behind them will come the
officials- of the various organizations.
A special escort will ride with Capt.
Smith.
Frank A East, president of the Rox-
bury Board of Trade, is chairman of
the committee in charge; Thomas L.
Fitzpatrick, secretary; Richard E. Chap-
man, treasurer.
Capt. Smith has been in charge of
the West Roxbury district since 1924,
when he was promoted. He joined the
department in 1896, became a sergeant
10 years later and a lieutenant in 1917.
He was first assigned to the Joy street
station, later to Brighton, where he re-
mained until his final promotion.
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MAYOR HINTS
AT SOMETHING
May Not Choose to Serve
Out Full Term
Mayor Curley borrowed a much-dis-
cussed word from the Yankee N'ocabli-
lacy in speaking at the municipal ban-
quet to the Tipperary hurling team at
the City Club yesterday and started
the town talking again about his re-
ported intention to run for Governor.
"I have been Mayor of Boston for 10
years," he said, in the course of his
message or welcome to the Irish ath-
letes, "and I may stay for 12, if I
choose," he added with a smile. But
after the banquet was over, he laugh-
ingly declined to disclose his deflnition
of the word "choose." So opinion was
divided as to whether he would
"choose" to leave City Hall and become
Governor, as his term has two years
to run.
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opesuct manta* to the Globe
SWAMPSCOTT, Sept 24—Al thong
long oppoeed to Congressional "blocs,'
United States Senator George H.
Moses of Now Hampshire, president
pro tern of the Senate, In a •peech
here tonight, called upon the 12 New
England Senators to form a "New
England bloc" in the next Congress.
The Senator was a guest of honor
and of the principal speakers at the
banquet which closed the 43d annual
convention of the Massachusetts Co-
operative Bank League being held here
at the New Ocean House.
A delegate at the dinner, Cedric
M. Nichols, 81, president of the Chico-
pee Falls Bank for the past 18 years,
was stricken with a heart attack and
died shortly after being removed from
the banquet hall.
Mr Cedric was a native of Peter-
'bore, N H, hut had lived in Chicopee
for many years. He was a member
of the blue lodge and Royal Arch
Chapter of Masons there.
Of Benefit to Neth England
The Senator eatd that he thought
such a "bloc" as he urged would give
New England the control of the
country and asked that an organiza-
tion of investors be created in New
England to back up such a "bloc,"
saying such action would be done per-
haps selfishly for New England, but
unselfishly and richly for the whole
United States.
Senator Moses declared that the at-
tributes of New England, which is
"self-supporting, self-respecting, and
unwilling to clamor at the gates of
Congress to have the Government do
those things that individuals should do
for themselves, would excuse such a
bloc in a Congress which fluctuates
frequently," as he feels sure the next
Congress will.
Mayor Curley Also Speaks
Some 600 persons applauded the
Senator's "bloc" proposal.
One of the "high spots" in his ad-
dress was his criticism of a certain
group in Congress, which he said was
seeking to introduce some Marxian
doctrine of the equalization of Income,
Mayor James M. Curley, the other
speaker of the evening, made a stir-
ring speech in which he argued for the
five-day week, abrogation of the war
debts with the condition that the
foreign Nations promise absolute peace,
and repeal of the Volstead Act. He
declared that repeal of the Volstead
Act and the reduction in armament
would wipe out the loss of canceling
the war debts in about 20 years.
Brief remarks were made by DeWitt
Clinton DeWolf, secretary to Gov Ely,
and Bank Commissioner Arthur Guy.
The latter pointed out that no bankin this State had fallen in the present.
depression in contrast to what. hap-
pened in depressions years ago. He
said this showed why changes in the
statutes dealing with banks should be
carefully examined before beingfavored.
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ASK FURTHER STUDY
ON FIVE DAY WEEK
Value of Mayor's Program
Questioned by Realtors
The Boston Real Estate Exchange, in
a public statement yesterday, took the
stand that before the city of Boston is
committed to Mayor Curley's program
for a five-day work week with six days'
pay for municipal employes, "more in-
formation as to expense shodld be
available and further consideration
should be given to ways and means, and
Lo the effect on the people as a whole
and on the industry and commerce of
the city."
While no definite estimate has been
given of the cost of putting the pro-
posal into effect, it Is apparent that "a
very considerable sum" will be added to
the municipal budget, says the state-
ment, and that real estate, already sad-
dled with a crushing load, must bear
this additional burden.
The statement points out that this
burden must be met through taxes, and
that by and large the motley paid in
'taxes must be earned by the people of
' Boston. "Those earnings have been and
will be for an indefinite time much cur-
tailed: and on the other hand, even
with strict economy, the amount of
money that must be raised Ly taxes
next year will inevitably be increased.(The problem is to find the money with-cut further crippling industry and coin-! 
merce and embarrassing the home
owner."
L.= ei c F4 Al 9/1,11)(
A dmiral Invites
Curley to Speak
An invitation to he the principal
speaker I the Navy Day exercises
on October 27, was extended to
Mayor Curley today by Rear Ad-
miral Nnitnn. commandant, of the
Navy Yard. The eXe/TiSee will be
hinadrast. Over station WAAR.
L 
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ANNOUNCE ESSAY CONTEST
ON CITY'S ROCK GARDENS
Mayor Curley yesterday requested
the Park Department to conduct a
contest with valuable prizes for the
best essays upon the value of the
rose and rock gardens of the city. 'Pb.
same mail carried a communication to
Supt Jeremiah E. Burke requesting
that the invitation be extended to all
school pupils.
The rose and rock garden at Frank-lin Park attracted 125,00 persorsevery week during July, August andSentember.
6 73 /7-6/
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WHY A FIVE-DAY WEEK?
—
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Mayor Curley made a speech at thePrinters' convention the other day on thelive
-day
-week plan which received greatapplause. However, I noted that whenthis question came up at their meeting itwas decisively rejected.
I have found no one outside of city
employees who favors the mayor's pointof view.
At this time, when the world is on thebrink of a precipice, when thousands oftax titles have been sold at the City Hallduring the past few days for the non-Ipayment of taxes, when Boston is pay.ling $7,000,000 a year which comes from
taxes on real estate, in doles to the heads
of thousands of families out of work, for
the mayor to propose six days' pay for
live days' work is the most unsound
proposition I ever heard of.
When nobody in private employment
feels that his job is safe, to give city
employees another advantage in addition
to the number they already have over
persons In private employment, such as
sick leave, leaves of absence whenever
they want one within reason, Saturday
afternoons, double pay for overtime, pen-
sions, and salaries which have increased
t least 60 per cent since the war, it[
eeds somebody with a more powerful
°Ice than Mayor Curley to thrust such
proposition down the throats of the
attople in this part of the country.
What new business can be brought to
Boston if city employees are getting six
days' pay for five days' work? Private
employees would think they should have
the same rights as city employees, and
why shouldn't they? 
.
I am a firm believer in a five-day week,
but under present conditions, when mil-
lions are out of work, why should they
get more than five days' pay with all
the advantages they have, together with
the 50 per cent reduction in the cost of
living during the past five years?
I should like to know what the real
estate organizations such as the Boston
Real Estate Association and the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Association are
doing about this thing.
Why should the pay of city employees
be increased when all around the pay of
everybody, except of those in strong
unions, is being reduced?
la I 
should like to hear someone able tc
handle himself on the public platform
elude this question with Mayor Curley
Somerville. Sept. 23. F. C. Muiten
West End Residents
Protest Land Sale
A large number of West End residents
,and representatives of business organiza-
tions in the district protested against the
proposal to sell to the Massachusetts
General Hospital land on North Grove
street now used by the sanitary division
of the, public works department, at a
hearing at City Hall last night before
the public lands committee of the City
Council. Mayor Curley recently sent an
order to the City Council recommending
the sale of the 24,800 feet of land at $6 a
foot; or $148,800.
Councilor John I. Fitzgerald, lieuten- ,
ant for Martin Lomasney, intimated that
I court 'action would' follow if the sale was
put through. At the suggestion of Coun.
eller Thomas H. Green of Charlestown,
Councilor Fitzgerald finally agreed to
lead the group of protesting property
owners in making a personal appeal to
Mayor Curley to step the proposed stale
and retain the public works department
yar-1 in the West End.
Dr. Frederick A. Washburn, director
of the Massachusetts General Hospital. ,
appeared to support the project, inform-
ing the committee that the noise and odor'
from the city yard and stables consti-
tuted an annoyance to patients and staff.1
The matter was taken under advisement
by the committee.
Care of the Child
Will Be Considered
A two-day institute has been arranged
hy the Massachusetts Committee for the
'White House Conference on Child Health
and Protection, to be held in Hotel Som.
erset on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
6 and 7. There will be three sessions each
day, with luncheon and dinner the first
day and luncheon the second day.
On the Massachusetts committee Gov.
ernor Ely is honorary chairman, and Dr.
George H. Bigelow is chairman. Among
the speakers will be Governor Ely and
Mayor Curley, Dr. Richard M. Smith
Dr. Harold C. Stuart, Dr. Robert L. De
Normandie, Dr. LeRoy M. S. Miner, D.
Haven Emerson, Ernest Stephens, 51'.7
Eva Whiting White, Alfred F. Whitman,
Richard K. Conant, Dr. Samuel W. Hart-
well, Dr. John E. Fish, Cheney C. Jones,
Frederick P. Cabot, Theodore A. Lothrop,
Leverett Saltonstall, Miriam Van Wa-
ters. Dr. George H. Bigelow, Dr. Charles
F. Wilinsky and Frank E. Mott.
Subjects to be dealt with are growth
and development and the medical care
,of children: the home ,and the young
child; health of the school child: recrea-
tion and leisure time: organizations for
the handicapped: the mentally and the
physically handicapped, and the delin-
quent and neglected child: control 0,1
communicable diseases and public health
administration.
JAMES M. CURLEY JR
COURT TO HOLD A DANCE
The second annual Fall danoe Of
James M. Curley Jr Court, M. C. 0. re
will be held In the Georgian room a
the Hotel Statler the evening of Oct 1.
MISS liELEN G. HOLLAND
Elaborate arrangements and decorea
tions have been prepared and the pub.
;lc is invited.
Arthur O'Keefe, chairman of the
committee, will be assisted by Paul
Murphy, Warren Fitzgerald. James
Tobin, James O'Connui, Philip Ken.
ney, William MacDonald, James Al.
phen, William Wallace, John Gal.
lagher and Wiliam G. O'Hare.
The women's committee will consist
of Miss Helen G. Holland. Helen Page,
Ruth Killion, Carolyn Kenney, Dors
othy Gallighan, Anna Ahearn, Agnes
Hughes. Celia Molloy, Lillian Burke.
Mary McGillicuddy and Catherine
Crowley.
The music will be furnished by Jolus
Donovan and his Collegians, with suoP
features as clog dances. Paul Reveres
balloon and snow dances. Charles
Manion and Edward Boy are in charge
of the specialty numbers.
I.? I
Hyde Park Unveils
Civil War Tablet
Citizens of Hyde Park this after-
noon dedicate a tablet to the
Imemory of the men of that district
who served in the Civil War.
The tablet will he unveiled inMemo, ial Park by William L.
Anderson, secretary to Mayor
Curley, and the mayor will be theprincipal speaker.
Funds for the erection of thetablet were raised by a committeeof business men of the districtheaded by Secretary Anderson,
"J 71,-74
Home Court to Honor
Chief Ranger Cahalan
With Mayor Curley, CongressmanAli.cord, a representative of GovernorEly and dignitaries of the CatholleChurch as the speakers, High ChiaRanger Joseph A. Cahalan of the Maiosaehusetts Catholic Order of Foredo,'"will be tendered a tribute by his heniecourt of the order sit a banquet andtestimonial to be held, tomorrow eve-ning, at 7 o'clock, at the PDorchesteePlaza, Dorchester. Hundreds of mem'.hers of the order from every section ofthe State are expected to b. oroostot..
••
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CITY LAND SALE
STIRS COUNCIL
Rupture Between Curley
And Lomasney Looms in
West End Proposal
DELEGATION WILL
CALL ON MAYOR
The spectre of an open rupture be-
tween Mayor Curley and Martin M.
Lomasney over the former's proposal to
sell city-owned land on North Grove
street to the Massachusetts General
Hospital loomed at the council's public
lands committee hearing yesterday as a
political entanglement embarrassing
four councilmen affiliated with Lomas-
ney on the committee.
In an effort to bring these council-
men out of the predicament into which
they have been emmeshed through no
action of their own, a committee repre-
senting the West end will undertak to
infiunce the mayor to abandon advo-
cacy of the plan to abolish the West
end yard of the public works depart-
ment and the sale o fthe land, together
with a smaller adjoining parcel, to the
hospital.
WEST END OPPOSES PLAN
Councilman John I. Fitzgerald, whosel
relations with the mayor have not been I
extremely friendly of late, agreed to
head the delegation which will inform
the mayor that the West end is a unit
in opposition to his plan.
Dr. Frederick A. Washburn, director
of the hospital, and Public Works Com-
missioner Joseph A. Rourke were tho
only proponents of the mayor's plan at
yesterday's hearing. Dr. Washburn ad-
mitted that the hospital has no plans
for use of the land at present other ,
than conversion of the unused fife sta-
tion as an ambulance station and the,
possible use of the city yard for car-
penter and mechanics shops. He voiced
objection to the present use of the city
yard because of the odor from manur:
piles and because of flies. He thought
eventually a nurses' home might be
erected on this site.
Rourke told the committee there was
no public need of the continuance of
the West end yard, but he refused to
be definite as to the system which was
to be established to insure that the
present service would continue. He ad-
mitted he lacked authority to promise
what disposition would be made of the
money accruing from the proposed sale.
DEMANDS GUARANTEE
Rerpresentative John P. Higgins tried
In vain to learn to what purpose the
hospital officials plan to devote "acres
of unused land" in the vicinity of the
institution, mentioning particularly the
parcels with houses on Allen street.
Representative Felix Marcella, in
voicing his opposition, declared he would
accept do promises because of past ex-
periences with the mayor and demanded
that a positive guarantee be given that
a city yard would be established else-
where in the district before the land
be sold.
Councilman Thomas H. Green of
Charlestown was the first openly to call
attention to the embarrassment which
the present row between the mayor and
Lomasney has brought to four members
1, )
of the committee. As he expresseet
"four members of the city council are
caught in the middle of a battle be-
tween Curley and Lomasney."
Green, a staunch supporter of Lo-
masney for many years, declared his
ability to care for himself in the ap-
proaching election and expressed regret
at the unfortunate situation of some of
his colleagues, who seemed to be facing
reprisals from either Curley or Lomas-
ney on election day.
SOX-BRAVES
GATE $22,168
Money to Go for Necessi-
ties for Jobless
Boston's poor and jobless will receive
M,166,50 as the proceeds of the city
baseball game held Wednesday at
Braves Field between the fled Sox and
the Braves, Mayor Curley announced
last night, when the figures had been
compiled by Budget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox.
This total represented $21,241 received
for tickets for the game, ;360 for the
autographed baseballs sold at auction
at the game and miscellaneous contri-
butions and donations from baseball
fans in the amount or $547.50.
But 276 persons who purchased tickets
failed to attend the game, the figures
showed, for there were 19,639 tickets
sold as compared with 19,363 fans who
passed through the turnstiles.
The money will be turned over to the
Boston Overseers of Public Welfare to
purchase 'aloes, stockings, underolothes
and other necesaltien for the poor and
the johlesa during the winter month.,
AP a special contribution from Bosten's
baseball fans and the personnel of the
Red Sox and Braves clubs,
CJ 0 9 D c/1/1
,i•Protest t.tty Yard
Sale to Hospital
Declaring that the collection of
garbage would be affected by the
sale of the city yard on North Grove
at., representatives of 40 West End
civic groups protested the proposed
disposal of the land to the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital at a spe-
cial hearing yesterday before a City
Council committee.
The land houses the sanitary sys-
tem which Dr. Fred A. Washburn,
hospital director. said constituted a
menace to the hospital's 12,000 pa-
tients. Mayor Curley recently rec-
ommended to the council that the
property be sold to the hospital for
el/ft nnn
Lo,31 q/,(13
BANQUET FOR CAPT
JAMES P. SMITH
Will Be Held Thursday in
Roslindale
Cant James P. Smith who will retire
from the Police Department as cm-
CAPT JAMES P. SMITH
tnander of Wet Roxbury Station next
nonth will be tendered a reception and
banquet by the people of Roslindale,
West Roxbury, and Forest Hills on
next Thursday night.
The banquet will be held in the
Roslindale Municipal Building and
will be preceded by a parade from the
police station, which will start at 6.
Twenty-one organizations will take
part. Mayor Curley will deliver an
atldress and Commissioner Hultman
and Pres Gaspar G. Bacon of the State
Senate will be guests.
Capt Smith who doing his service at
West Roxbury station has endeared
himself to the people of that section.
He is now on a vacation. At the com-
pletion of it, he retires at his own re-
quest from active police service. He
is one of the most popular officers in
the Police Department.
West Roxbury Post, A. L., Band will
be the first in line and members of
John T. Fallon Post V. F. W., Irving
W. Adams Post, A. L., as well as
James C Shea Post, A. L., will be in
Ii no.
The dinner is expected to take the
form of a reunion of the officers, who
served under Capt Smith and have
been transferred from West Roxbury
to other places. J. Philip O'Connell
will be toastmaster,
Frank A. East, president of the
West Roxbury Board of Trade, is
chairman, Thomas B. Fitzpatrick,
secretary of the Roslindale Board of
Trade, secretary, and Richard E.Chapman. treasurer.
••
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'Cantor Blesses Mayor
and Gets Blackthorn
PRESENTS CANTOR WITH BLACKTHORN
Photo show t Cantor Savile Kwarton of Nrve York receiving a blackthorn
stick from Mayor Curley when he called on the Mayor, yesterday, at Bos-
ton City Hall.
Hebrew bleeelitE was song over the
head of Mayor Curley yesterday by
Sarile Is-wartin of New York, one of
the leading cantors of the world, who
called at City Hall, preparatory to leav-
ing for Palestine. The Mayor then pre-
sented the celebrated cantor with an
Irish blackthorn walking stick.
$223,000 CONTRACT
TO SINGARELLA CO.
ii of the new reerea ion
hng al the I.ong island HospitAl,
et a cost of $222,000, will he alerted to-
day, under the terms or a contract
granted yesterday hy Public Worka
commissioner Joseph A. Rourke to the
Joseph A. SingareIla Company, the sec-
ond lowest bidder.
The lowest hid, one of $210,826, was en-
tered by Joseph S. Greenwood, Inc., hut
the public works commissioner rejected
it on the ground that the firm had per-
formed no previous work of that char-
fn,. 4114a nits,
Cantor KwartIn came to this eity to
oftleiate at the services in connection
with the Jewish Sueeoth holidays at
MO Morton street, Doreh•ster.. The
Mayor requested him to sing, so the fa.
moos cantor chanted the Hebrew bless- '
ing. The Mayor paid high tribute to
his visitor/I vocal ability.
9/' 
LIVELY OPPOSITIONOPPOSITION
TO SALE OF LAND
West Enders Against City
Giving Up Yard
The proposition for the city. of Ros-
ton to sell to the Massachusetts Gen-
ernl Hospital, lend on North Grove at,
used by the Sanitary Department of
the Public Works Department and stlet1
for all abandoned firehouse, developed
lively opposition yesterday.
Scores of men and women residents
of the West End and lawyers repre-
senting various business associations
of the distriA appeared in the Council
Chamber before the committee on pub-
ic lands. They all opposed the sale
of the land; lauded Foreman McNulty
of the yard for the splendid service
given the district: expressed indigna-
tion at the prospect of losing the serv-
ice, but with few exceptions had no
objection to the sale if the district in
return received as good sanitary aerv-
ice as it receives now. The matter
was taken under advisement.
Chairman William ynch of the pub-
lic lands committee asked objectors if
they would withdraw their objection If
assured that there would be no fallin;
off in service—removal of garbage.
ashes, etc. Later it developed that
there was no definite promise from
the Chief Executive that the high
standard would be maintained, but it
was evident by Councilor Lynch's
question that it was the intention of
the elty to expend in service the pro-
ceeds of the sale of land,
Price $6 Per Foot
The plot of land contains r4.800
square feet and the price offered is
$148,000. The sale price IR at $6 a
foot. Attorney William F. A. Graham
declared he did not consider the mice
adequate. end that in the same city
biack where the land is located a
Suffolk County jtcy awarded a ver-
dict of $200,000 for but 7000 feet of
v land (Cambridge and Chat lea sts).
Mr Graham also pointed that the
Charles-st Jail needed more land lot
expansion and that, if the present !and
In question were sold, the jail, in order
to expand, would have to be moved
elsewhere.
Dr Frederick A. Washburn of the
Massachusetts General Hospital, said
that the City Stablen were under the
i windows of the hospital. In Summerthe place, he said, caused flies and
, that there was a pungent odor from
the place. Moreover, there was noise
from the iron-tired carts And vehi2les
used in the Sanita:y Department.
The other speaker in favor of the
petition was Commissioner of Public
Works Joseph A. Rourke. He said the
property was obsolete and that it
sands in the way of relieving the
misery of st,tfering people.
•
Hints Curley-Lomasney Row
Attorney Michael Ka rcher, te pr.!.
senting the West End Business Men's
Association, oppose( the sale anti tile
,losing of the yard. He ineisted mat
the hospital authorities had no del-
ante program for using the yard if they
acquired It. He declared that in 20years there 'a no record of any protestby the hospital regarding unsenitasy
conditions.
Other speakers Against the sale wreWilliam Sullivan, 69 Joy at' Wit-liai 
s 
Robtnson; Miss Marion Nichols,Mt Vernon at; attorney Arthur ra-bonovit z, attorney David Mancavi,x,Representative Joseph P. fitggihs andCouncilor John I. Fitzgerald,
Councilor Green expressed the beliefthat the 
_protest was merely & batiltbetween UttrIcy and Lomasney. so heurged the ptotestants to appeal to thtMayor tor Millet%
••
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York, 'Pa.; Leon Sehivark
Ala.; Richard L. Metcalfe, Omaha,
Neb.; D. B. McKay, Tampa, Fla.;
D. F. Bogant, Lima, 0.; Cornelius
F. Burns, Troy, N. Y.; Hilary E.
Howse, Nashville, Tenn.; J. W.
Carpenter, Pueblo, Col., and Wat-
kins Overton, Memphis, Tenn.
Mayor Howse of Nashville wrote
to Mayor Curley:
"1 have long !Well impressed
wit it t he exceptional ability of
Gox ernor Roosevelt end have fol-
lowed with great pleasure his re-
markably successful piddle career.
have been eillIVInerd for quite a
*while that no other man in our
party possesses so 11111111Y high
qualities of leadership."
CONGRESSMEN REPLY
Congressmen who responded to
Mayor Curley's letter were, Claude
V. Parsons, Charles A. Karch, A. J.
Sabath, J. Earl Major, and James
T. Igoe, all of Illinois; John S.
Wood, Charles R. Crisp and Carl
Vinson of Georgia: Lindsay C. War-
ren of North Carolina, Robert A.
Green of Florida, Thomas S. Mc-
Millian of South Carolina, 1Daniel
E. Garrett of Taxes, Jnhn E. Miller
of Arkansas, William H. Sutphin of
New Jersey, John .T. Cochran of
Missouri, Edwin I,. Davis of Tenn-
essee, and Samuel Diekstein, An-
thony .3. Griffin, James M. Fitz-
patrick, Sol Bloom and Emanuel
Colter, all of New York.
In his eomnumira lion to Mayor
Curley, Mayor D. B. McKay of
Tampa wrote:
"Florida voted for Hoover In
the last national election because
of fanaticism. hut no sneh dis-
grace will ever he put on us
again."
Congressman Jams, T. Igoe of
Chicago wrote:
"I have been an advocate of
Roosevelt for President Mite.
1928."
Ex-Mayor C. H. Reeder of Miami,
Fla., wrote:
"Please enter my name upon
your rolls as an enthnsiastic
supporter of Gov. Roosevelt."
Gov. Russell of Georgia wrote:
"Of all the names that have
been mentioned to date I favor
Gov. Itooskelt and feel that the
nation will be fortunate to have
him as its chief executive '
o/12/
TOUTICYBD POLITICIANS
B7 JOHN D. MERRILL
The Republicans did not get much
satisfaction from their all-New Eng-
land rally at Springfield Friday. Other
attractions at the Eastern States Ex
position, on whose grounds the meet-
ing was held, proved to be more alba.
ing than a political meeting at whi-.11
the speakers discussed the tariff and
other somewhat uninteresting ques•
tions; consequently the attendance at
the rally was not as large as had been
expected.
Certain of the Republican leaden
in Massachusetts were greatly disap-
pointed because the speakers paid no
attention to prohibition. It is ap-
parently almost impossible for Mas-
sachusetts people to grasp the fact.
that this State is a small part of the
Union; they think the Republican
party as a whole should conshler the
plight in which the Massachusetts Re-
publicans find themselves because of
the prohibition issue, and should pay
attention to the demands of the young-
er men in this State that an anti-
prohibition plank be put in the Repub-
lican platform both State and na-
tional.
Dry Plank Is Probable
Irrespective of the merits on either
side of the wet and dry issue, it seems
certain, as Senator Fess said in con-
versation at Springfield Friday, that
the Republican national convention
next June will have a plank in favor
of the enforcement of the Volatead
act. The Republican Administration
in Washington is ta..ing some steps
which might seem to be encouraging
to the wets, for example, the investiga-
tion in regard to the benefits which
avvould accrue to agriculture if the
18th amendment were repealed or the
Volstead act changed; but it is said
In Washington that the figures ob-
tained from this research will be dis-
appointing to the wets. At any rate,
most people who live west of the Hurl.
son River feel sure that the coming
Republican national convention will
be dry.
Under those circumstances, the Re-
publican party in Massachusetts must
go on as best it can while it is em-
barrassed by the prohibition question.
That party here is divided on that
Issue, while the Democrats are united
on it. Consequently, as the State is
doubtful, the outlook for Republican
success here is not very promising for
the immediate future.
There are reasons for thinking that
the line which now separates wet and
dry Republicans in Massachusetts will
be more closely drawn in 1932 than it
was in 1928 and 1930. In other words,
unless conditions change, wet Repub•
limns will refuse to support dry Res
publican nominees and vice versa. If
this belief proves to be sound, some
of the Republican Congressmen may
be embarrassed.
Gov Ely and Mayor Curley
The politicians are still discuss,rgi
the political futures of Gov Joseph L.
Ely and Mayor James M. Curley.
of the leading Democrats in the State.
The old story has been revived that
the Governor promised the Mayor .e.Nt
year that he (the Governor) would not
be a candidate for reelection. Mogi
people disbelieve it and expect f.cv.
Ely to run for reelection. If he Should
decline to be a candidate for anotl-er
term, it seems likely that Mayor Cute
Icy would be nominated without vo"yi
serious opposition.
The chances are that the Mayor 14
taking advantage of all of his opr.e,
tunities. He likes is, ciaak, and he
almost sways makes an excellent :re.
pression; few public speakers excef
him. Some of his friends are doing
what they can to scare the Governor
out of the field through the threat
of a tight in the primary. Neither Gel/
Ely nor Mayor Curley has disclosed
his intentions, but most of the poll.
ticians think the Governor will be 4
cadidate for reelection and that the
Mayor will not oppose him.
Youngman's Viewpoint
There is one man in Massachusette
who would like to see Mayor Curley!
run for Governor and even win the
Democratic nomination; that is Lieut
Gov William S. Youngman, who ape
parently will have no opposition for the
Republican nomination for that high.
office. Mr Youngman and his friends
believe, irrespective of what might be
termed the usual political availabilityt
and strength of the two Democrats
mentioned, that the nomination .1e..
Mayor Curley over Gov Ely after •1:
contest in the Democratic primary
would divide the Democratic parte/
quite as badly as the Republicans are
divided by the prohibition issue and
that the Republican nominee for Gov,
ernor would profit from that condition.
Almost every day one hears the
rumor that at last a Republican opens
nent has been found to run against Mr
Youngman, but these stories have nit
been substantiated thus far. Plenty
of candidates would appear if the
election of the Republican nominee
were certain, but no such assurance
can be given. It will cost a lot of
money to carry on a State-wide cam-
paign. and not many men are willing to
risk their dollars in a race which they
are likely to lose at the first hurdle,
namely, the primary—to say nothing ofthe election.
••
INDORSE BOOM
FOR ROOSEVELT
Southern States and Tarn-
many Respond to Appeal
Of Mayor Curley
s
FAILS TO ENTHUSE
BAY STATE LEADERS
An appeal for Gov. Roosevelt of New
Vcrk for President which Mayor Curley
sent to Democrats throughout the
country has brought enthusiastic re,
sews@ from southern states and Tam-
meny, among many other places in the
country, the mayor said last night.
A fortnight ago he launched a move-
ment to organize Democratic Governors,
members of Congress, mayors and na-
tional committeemen into a Roosevelt
Alliance. Enthusiastic indorsements
have been returned to him from 22
congressmen, one Governor, nine
mayors, one former mayor, two United
States senators and other figures of
prominence in the party. The senators,
tcwever, stopped just short of commit-
tif,g themselves definitely to Roosevelt.
Hi:: invitation list included the names
of Gov. Ely, and Senators Walsh and
Coolidge of Massachu.setts, but there
‘k,is no indication of any response from
tium in the mayor's announcement
yesterday.
"(ALL FOR ROOSEVELT"
His national-Roosevelt-for-President-
club of Maseachusetts now has a long
and distinguished list of Democrats en-
rolled as honorary members and the
recipients of his invitations are in pos-
session of campaign buttons bearing the
slogan "America calls another Roose-
velt."
Lack of enthusiasm for Roosevelt in
Massachusetts has not dampened the
mayor's enthusiasm and it Is his present
intention to continue his militant ad-
vocacy of obtaining the Democratic
!presidential nomination for Roosevelt
'at the party convention next June. He
is convinced that former Gov. Smith
of New York will not permit his name
to be balloted on at the convention.
The Democrats in Congress who have
whole-heartedly applauded the Curley
plan are Claude V. Parsons of Illinois,
Charles A. Karch of Illinois. John S.
Wood of Georgia. Lindsay C. Warren of
North Carolina, Robert A. Green of
Florida. Thomas C. McMillan of South
Carolina, Samuel Dickstein, Anthony J.
Griffin, James M. Fitzpatrick, Sol
Bloom and Emmanuel Celler of New
York city. Daniel E. Garrett of Texas,
John E. Miller of Arkansas, A. J. Sab-
ath and J. Earl Major of Illinois, Will-
iam H. Sutphin of New Jersey. John J.
Cochran of Missouri. Charles R. Crisp
of Georgia, James T. Igoe of Illinois,
Ewin L. Davis of Tennessee, Carl Vin-
son of Georgia.
GOV. Richard B. Russell, Jr., of
Georgia is the lone Democratic execu-
tive of any state to join the alliance,
while the mayors include Jacob E.
Weaver of York. Pa.; Leon Schwarz of
Mobile, Ala.: Richard L. Met,calfe of
Omaha; D. V. McKay of Tampa,
D. P. Bogant of Lima. Ohio; Cornelius
P. Burns of Troy. N. Y.; Hilary E.
Howse of Nashville, Tenn.: J. W. Car-
penter of Pueblo. Col., and Watkins
Overton of Memphis, Tenn. Ex-Mayor
C. H. Reeder of Miami, Fla., strongly
favors Roosevelt. as do Joseph F. Guf-
fey of Pittsburgh, Democratic leader of
Pennsylvania, and Herbert Claiborne
Pell of Newport, R. I.
Senator Kenneth McKellan of
Tennessee stopped far short of an 'in-
dorsement of Roosevelt in his letter
which said, "I think very highly of Mr.
Roosevelt," but the mayor included him
among the Democratic leaders recorder
as favorable.
DILL EVADES ISSUE
Senator 'Clarence C. Dill of Washing-
ton evaded a direct statement of appro-
val of Roosevelt thusly: "I have your
letter of the 11th instant and am de-
lighted you are so active in the nomin-
ation of Gov. Roosevelt. I think your
Roosevelt-for-President Club is fine."
The majority of the enthusiastic
declarations of acceptance of Roosevelt
were received from the southern states,
while members of New York city's dele-
gation in Congress declared themselves
unreservedly in favor of their Governor.
Mayor Curley attached great signi-
ficance to the immediate results of the
ilfirst presidential symposium among theeading Democrats of the country. Asnly favorable replies to invitations tojoin in the movement inaugurated in
Boston were made public by the mayor
a was impossible to ascertain how many
-if the Democrats bidden to join the
illiance declined.
In the absence of the mayor, a direct
suestion to Standish Wilcox, who is in
'barge of the political files, about thc
lumber of declinations, brought a smile
)ut no verbal answer.
CURLEY GRATIFIED
In a formal statement, Mayor Curley.
after voicing his gratification at the aid
.i.ssured him in his endeavor to crystal-
lize national sentiment for Roosevelt,
said:
"An intensive study of the vital issues
which will confront the nation in the
presidential election of 1932, including
the national economic depression, the
necessity of a live-day week in Amer-
ican industry which I so strongly urged
in my Labor day address to members
lof the Boston Central Labor Union,
the need of a greater extension of the
American merchant marine, the adop-
(ion of ways and means of providing
new avenues of employment, the secur-
ing of new and larger foreign markets
for the exportation of the products of
our country's industries, the adoption
of more liberal and progressive methods
in the operation of American railroads,
the development of the Mississippi val-
ley region as a great commercial and
industrial centre of our nation's indus-
tries and the consideration of the na-
tional economic issues, fraught with so
Important a bearing upon the future
;of the nation, led to a resolve to go be-
fore the country with an indorsement
of the candidacy of Gov. Roosevelt as
the Democratic standard bearer of
1932."
Asserting his belief that "one of the
most radical changes in the character
of American government will result in
the next national election and that a
triumphant and militant Democratic
victory is assured." the mayor deemed
it advisable to seek support for Roose-
velt among the Democratic leaders of
the country.
9k3,
MANY REPLIES
TO GURLEY PLEA
FOR MEET
Mayor Announces Senators,
Congressmen a n d Gov-
ernors Indorse Boom
His endeavor to crystalize a na-
tional sentiment in favor of nomi-
nation of Gov. Franklin D. Roose-
velt of New York for President by
the Democrats in 1932 has met
with a most gratifying response,
Mayor Curley announced yester-
day.
Recently Mayor Curley sent let-
ters to every Democratic governor,
United States senetor. congressman
and mayor in the United States,
outlining the qualifications of Gov.
Roosevelt and inviting them to be-
come members of the National
Roosevelt-for-President Club of
Massachusetts.
To date, one governor, two acne-
to' s. 22 congressmen and nine
mayors, in addition to more than a
score of others who have held so-
' litical office in the past, have re-
sponded to the communication and
become members of the organiza-
tion.
Chief among these, Mayor Cur-
ley said, are Gov. Richard B. Rus-
sell, Jr., of (',eorgia, U. S. Senator
Kenneth McKellar of Tennessee
and U. S. Senator Clarence C. Dill
of Spokane. Wash.
, With each letter Mayor Curley
sent an emblem pin reading,
"America Calls Another Roosevelt:,
Mayor Curley stated that he is
firm in his belief that one of the
most radical changes in the char-
, acter of American government will
result in the next national election
, and that a triumphant and mill-
tart Democratic victory is assured
at the polls in the fall of next year.
CITRI.F.T'S APPEAL
In his communication to the
Democratic leaders of the nation
Mayor Corley wrote:
"America In her present crisis
needs spiritual guidance. No man
In our part magnificently
combines high academie training
and deep spirittialit as does
tiosernor Franklin Delano ROO•tr-
elt of New mit.
inter his iiispiring leader-
' 
is ill once noire
iishsi!:iville) her rig ht hil place and the
Itepithiteii ill again lilt up itshead and restinte its way alongthe road of progress. Ne*er Iota
foherril vp hen the demand ham
come ttp ill111 whether from his
country, his state or the wish of
aAftlit771,1,..itie many who have re-sponded 10 Mayor Curley's appealfor support of the Roosevelt candi-dacy are Mayors Jacob E. Weaver,
)1
CURLEY DRIVE 
SHOWSRoosevelt  h   
 
forn.
I nois—"I am 100 percent, whole-heart-
ROOSEVELT STRENGTH. edly, unqualifiedly, and unreservedlyfor Franklin D. Roosevelt for Presi-dent in 1932."
Congressman John S. Wood, Georgia
—"If a preferential primary were held
at this time I believe Roosevelt would
receive 75 percent or more of the votes
cast in Georgia."
Mayor Jacob E. Weaver, York, Penn
—"I sincerely believe that Gov Roose-
velt will give to this country one of
the best administrations that it ever
has had."
Congressman Lindsay C. Warren,
North Carolina—"For a long time
have been favorable to Roosevelt's
nomination, and one of his great ad-
mirer."
South Indicates Governor
Will Be Choice in 1932
Surprising. support of Gov Franklin
D. Roosevelt of New York for the
Democratic nomination for President
In 1932 among Southern members of
the party is shown in letters from
Southern Democrats made public last
night by Mayor James M. Curley.'
Georgia, Texas, Tennessee and Florida
welters all indicated that Roosevelt
would be the choice of their State
delegations at the 1932 convention
The letters were sent to the Mayor
in response to notes which he mailed
Sept 11, asking Democratic Senators
Congressmen, ,G'overnors and May.:rs
to lend their names to his National
Roosevelt-for-Prestdent Club of Mas-
sachusetts.
With the letters weht emblems bear-
ing a slogan of the Mayor's author-
ship: "America Calls Another Roose-
velt." Responses indicated that this
four-word call may become the pre-
convention and iossibly the campaign
slogan of the Democratic party.
The Responses to Curley
So:•e of the responses to Mayor
Curl•y's letter follow:
Joseph F. Guffey, Pittsburg—"I am
delighted to know that you and my-
self are going down the same side of
the street. I am going to follow your
wording on the buttons we use in
Pennsylvania."
Congressman Claude V. Parsons, 1111-
nois—"You can rest assured that my
Congressional District will send dele-
gate to the national convention favor-
S-r-
AUTO INSURAW
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Russell Pledges Georgia
Gov Richard B. Russell Jr, Georgia—
"I favor Gov Roosevelt and feel that
the Nation will be fortunate to have
him as Its Chief Executive."
Congressman Robert A. Green, Eton.
ida—"Gov Roosevelt is Democracy's
best bet."
Congressman Thomas S. McMillan,
South Carolina—"My humble judgment
is that we can win with Roosevelt."
Congressman Samuel Dickstein, New
York City—"I only hope that other
Democrats will join us in sponsoring
our Governor for the Presidency."
Congressman Anthony J. Griffin,
New York City—"With Roosevelt as
the standard bearer the Democracy is
bound to succeed and your espousal ot
his cause will have a splendid effect
throughout the country."
-
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Texas—"Gov Roosevelt is loved and
admired very much by the Democra-
cy and the people of the great Com-
monwealth of Texas."
United States Senator Kenneth Me-
Kellen, Tennessee—"I think very high-
ly of Mr Roosevelt."
Congressman John E. Miller, Arkan-
sas, writes: "I quite agree with you
that apparently Gov Roosevelt is the
best available man that Democracy
has to Offer, and I shall be glad to
do anything that I can to further his
candidacy."
Congressman A. J. Sabath, Chicago
—"I have been talking 'Roosevelt' for
nearly two years. I think we have
the right man for the right place at
the right time."
Congressman .7. Earl Major, Illinois
—"I think, without question, that
Roosevelt is the right man for us to
nominate."
New Yorkers in Support
Congressman James M. Fitzpatrick,
New York City—"I am confident that
if Gov Roosevelt is nominated he will
be elected, as we need a man of his
type in the White House."
Congressman Sol Bloom, New York
City—"I don't see how you can lose."
Congressman Emanuel Celler, New
York City—"I approve whole-',e—',dly
of everything you say of our fine Goy.
ernor."
Congressman John J. Cochran, St .
Louls—"People advise me that condi-
tions in our State are most favorable
to the New York Governor."
Congressman Charles R. Crisp,
Georgia--"I am confident that in the j
Georgia primary, Roosevelt will be
Georgia's choice for the Democratic
nomination for President."
Mayor Leon Schwarz, Mobile, Ala—
"My opinion is that this section of the
country is favorable to a Democratic
ticket for 1932 headed by Gov Roose-
velt of New York and with Senator
Pat Harrison of Mississippi or Newton
D. Baker of Ohio as running-nrite."
Mayor Richard L. Metcalfe. Omaha.
Neb---btrongly inaorse the nomination
of Gov Roosevelt; there is strong sup-
port for New York's Governor in the
State of Nebraska."
Mayor D. B. McKay, Tampa, Fla—
"In my judgment Roosevelt is the out-
standing Democratic aspirant for the
nomination for President, and it will
not surprise me if he should be nomi-
nated on the first ballot. Florida votedfor Hoover at the last national elec-
tion because of fanaticism, but no such
disgrace will ever be put upon us
again."
Igoe in Drive Since 1928
Congressman James T. Igoe, Chi-
cago—"I have been an advocate of
Roosevelt for President since 1928 andI sincerely hope that Gov Smith andthe New York delegation can get to-gether in sponsoring his candidacy."Ex
-Mayor C. H. Reeder, Miami,
Florida—"Enter my name upon yourrolls as an enthusiastic supporter ofGov Roosevelt."
Mayor Hilary E. Howse, Nashville,Tenn—"I have been convinced forquite a while that no otAer roan inour party possesses so many of ihehigh qualities of leadership and somany of the advantages essential tothe Silecees of a. Democratic nomineefor President. as Gov Roosevelt. I am,and have been, for him."
Congressman Ewin L. Davis, Ten-nessee—"Beeseve.it ls away out in tholead in this State."
Congressman Carl Vinson, Georgia-1"Getorge is practically unanimous forGOV Franklin D. Roosevelt to be theDemocratic nominee."
United States Senator Clarence C.Dill, Washington—"I am delighted youare so aptly° in the nominaiion of GovRoosevelt."
Mayo:' Watkins Overton, Merrivhis,Tenn—"nov Roosevelt is the type thanj that our country needs."
TTh
CURLEY HAS
BACKING FOR
• ROOSEVELT
•
Gets Pledges From 37
Leaders in 19
States
BY WILTON VAUGH
As the result of his campaign in ai
of the candidacy of Governor Frank.lin D. Roosevelt of New York fen
President, Mayor Curley last night
announced that Democratic officials
of 19 different States from coast to
coast had accepted honorary member-
ship in his Roosevelt
-for
-PresidentClub of Massachusetts.
LEADERS ACCEPTING
The Mayor revealed that only twoweeks ago he had sent out the invite..tion to U. S. Senators, Governors, Con-gressmen and Mayors in the variousStates and yesterday had received 37acceptances. This group included 22Congressmen, nine Mayors, a formerMayor, a Governor, two Senators andtwo leaders prominently known in na-tional party councils.
"Governor Roosevelt will be nomi-nated on the very first ballot in theDemocratic convention," the Mayorpredicted, basing his confidence on ' •tenor of the messages which he hasreceived from different parts of thecount ry.
Most of the leaders noted their ap-proval of the slogan, "America CallsAnother Roosevelt," which was in-scribed on the campaign buttons sentout by the Mayor, and many promisedto duplicate them for distribution intheir home States.
All the acceptances came to the Mayorfrom outside Massachusetts and camefrom as far away as Florida, Texas,Colorado and Washington. Georgia wasreportzd as "unanimously in favor ofReteeevelt." Illinois promised to send apledged Roosevelt delegation. Nebraskapromised "strong support." FromFlorida, which went Republican forHoover, came word that Roosevelt isthe country's ''hest het." South Care
-line said he "eould win" and NeW YorkInsisted he "can't lose."
Some of the Responses
Responses to the Mayor's appeal forRoosevelt were received from U. S.Senators Clarence C. Diii of Spokane,Wash., and Kenneth I. McKellar ofMemphis, Tenn., and Governor RichardB. Russell, Jr., of Georgia.Congressmen who have been beardfrom Include Lindsey C. Warren ofNorth Carolina, Daniel E. Garrett,,Texas; John ie Miller, Arkansas; Wil-liam H. Sutphin, New jersey: John
.T. Cochran, Missouri; Edwin L. Davis,
!
°
Tennessee; John S. Wood, Charles It.Crisp and Carl Vinson. Georgia; (1.11)rieV. Parsons, Charles A. Karch, AdollA,.T. Sabath, J. Earl Major and Janir9 TIgoe, Illinois; Thomas S. MCMillan,South Carolina; Robert A. Green,Florida, and Samuel Dickstein, Anthony
,J. Griffin, Sol Bloom, Emanuel Cellerand James M. Fittspatrick of New York.Mayors who will wear the Bay StateRoosevelt buttons Include Jacob E.Weaver of York, Penn.; Leon Schwartrof Mobile, Ala.; Richard L. Metcalfe of()flume, Neb.; D. B. McKay of TampaFla.; D. F. Bogart of Lima, 0.; Co:ne•ims F. Burns of Troy, N. Y.; 1-lilar)E. Howse of Nashville, Tenn.; J. Wcarpenter of Pueblo, Colo., and Wat-kins Overton of Memphis, Tenn., to-gether with former-Mayor C. H. Reederof Miami, Fla.
Joseph F. Guffey, Pittsburg oil mapnate, wrote that he was copying thebutton, "America Calls Another Roose-velt," for distribution throughoutPennsylvania. Herbert Claiborne Pellof Newport, R. I., stated that he hadknown Roosevelt since he was a Stu-dent at Harvard, and expressed theopinion that the New York Governorwas the only man in high public officewho had an understanding of the forcesdeveloping in the country, fnd the ex-perience to niece them under control.
Mayor Loaded Down
Pockets Bulging With Letters,
Memos, Telegrams, Speeches, Or-
tiers and Appointments
Mayor Curley uses a suit like a roll-
lop desk. Every pocket is a pigeon-hole, bulging with budgets, orders, ap-
pointments, letters, memos and 10,000-word speeches. Although he reservesthe right pocket of hie coat for matches,he is generally borrowing a. light.For an inquiring reporter, yesterday,the Mayor turned his pockets insideout, and this is what he was carryingaround with him. His gun he carriesin the pocket of the mayoral automo-bile.
Starting with his coat, there weresnatches, for once, and a key ring inthe right pocket. In the little pocketwithin the right pocket, there was thekey to his home, together with coins.In the left pocket was a sheaf of papers.In the lapel pocket, three cigar's.In the inside pocket of hie coat, onthe right side, were a mass of papers,Including documents, letters, telegrams,invitations, a I0,000-word article andbudget memos. And there was no leftinside pocket in the Mayor's coat torelieve the 'strain.
Taking the vest, the Mayor showedIn the left lower pocket a watch, whichthe Tammany Club gave him In 1903,attached to a chain which ran acrossto the right lower pocket, containing atriplicate gold locket, disclosing thephotographs of Mrs. Curley, James, Jr.,and Dorothea, who have passed on totheir reward in the last decade. In hisupper right vest pocket, the Mayorcarries his fountain pen, end, in theupper left, cards of persons who meethim through the day.
, Getting down to him trousers, theMa3-or removed Irons his right pocketlit handful of memos, and from the leftla billfold and more memos. In hisright hip pocket was his handkerchiefsand hl s penknife, and on his left hip,his eye-glasses. In the fob pocket ofhis trousers, the Mayor had a silverrosary.
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PRINTERS ASSAIL
CUTTING OF WAGES
The action of high industries in cut-
ting wages was condemned by mem-
bers attending the meeting of Boston
Typographical Union No. 13, at Kings-
ley Hail, Ford Building, yesterday
afternoon, in a resolution unanimously
adopted.
In the resolution it Was stated that
the reductions are ordered by indus-
trial leaders who pledged President
Hoover and the American Fedorat,ion
of Labor to hold wages steady in re-
turn for a pledge that orgaiiieej
labor would not seek increases or other
changes and would sanction no strikes
Or walk-outs.
Pres Leo F. Greene was instructed
to meet Mayor Curley and expie..s to
him the appreciation of the union for
the address he delivered during Vie
'convention held in this city two weeks
ago and for the stand he has taken in
"leading the way for the adoption of
the five-day week by other municipal.
it'. 4 and industry as a whole."
There was an indorsement of trio
candidacy of Claude M. Baker of Cali-
fornia for the office of first vice pres-ident of the International Typc;rapo-
teal Union to till the vacancy caused
by the death oe ':seodore Perry. file
r.farendurn P held on Oct 28. .
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VENUS WON'T BE
IN ROSE GARDEN
Florence Fountain Reproduced for
Franklin Park But Cupid Will
Stand on Top
"Venus should be there for the in-
tegrity of the work." said Cyrus 
E.
Dallin, noted sculptor.
Florence Fountain Liked
Venus won't be there. And Cupid
will. The fountain is a reproduction in
durable reinforced cast stone of 
the
famous •Giambologna fountain in Flor-
ence.
Some time ago, the city officials de-
cided to place an attractive fountain
at the rose garden, and Nardini was
commissioned to select a type of foun-
tain suitable to the garden. He sub-
mitted a number of photographs of
appropriate pieces, and the Mayor and
Commissioner Long concluded that the
Florence fountain was pretty near
ideal. The single flaw, front their
point of view, was the six-foot Venus
atop the piece.
"Venus will have to go," they de-
cided. Nardini thought that could be
arranged and the commission was
signed. The sculptor then cabled to
Florence and obtained permission to
reproduce the fountain. It Is pretty
near finished now, and Venus is not in
sight.
Defend Banishing Order
Both the Mityllr and the park com-
missioner agreed last night that the
action in removing Venus was 'wise
and the right thing to do."
"Veous is a little too strong," ex-
plained the commissioner, "a little too
much exposed, for the ladies and
gentlemen and children who go to the
rose garden. The garden has grown
more beautiful every year. There was
a small fountain there that didn't con-
form with the place and we decided
to have one that would. We were
shown a pasteboard figure correspond-
ing to the Florence fountain, and we
decided that It was a little too raw for
Boston. Venus was a little ton well
formed to put out there. It Was the
wise thing to do."
Cormtroys Integrity of Work
Cyrus E. Dallin, however, did not
agree upon the wisdom of the move.
"Either Cupid or Venus would he ap-
propriate for a garden," he said last
night. "But it is not wise to destroy
the Integrity of a piece of art. As one
piece, the Florence fountain is a work
of art. You can't eubstitute anything
or remove anything from it without
destroying Its Inteart'v.
"If It la famous em .gh to be repro-
duced, It should be reproduced As it is
without chan7e. If Venus is in It, she
Is part of ti work and the figure is
consistent. did, I I case, is not
consietent with the net , and there-
fore the integrit ..f tee work Is de-
stroyed."
The to a'n weigh, 'our tong. it Is
NEW FOUNT IN CITY'S ROSE GARDEN
" 
fountain ',en reproduced I
the first tie thet ••ifunhologna•tt fa-
Reproduction of famous 16th century fountain, minus graceful 'Venus, now tAM"uierica for
in Boston's famous rose garden at Franklin Park. Cupid supplants l Venus ; ham been reproduced 1nP"rt'ai i 
tse. 
althoughIp aler 
i 
In man:
by order of 'Mayor Curley. museums.
1 11•MIMIIINIMEN• 
The main idea of the city rate gar- VENUS TOO RA
W
den in Frank!in Park is the enjoy-
ment of the populace. The roses
will be there in great profusion, and
pretty soon a large fountain will
stand .guard. But Venus won't he
on the fountain, as she is in the fa-
mous piece front which it is copied,
because city officials are afraid that
if she were the-- "nobody would look
at the roses."
By order of Mayor Curley and with
the agreement of Park Commissioner
William P. Long, venue, tall and
stately and entirely undraped, has been
ordered off the fountain and out of
sight. In her place a dainty little
Cupid will stand, beaming under the
rays of an electric light above his fore-
head.
"Venus is a little too raw for Bos-
ton," said Commissioner Long.
"Nobody would look at the roses,"
said Mayor Curley.
''.1t, doesn't make any difference to me
•-fhether Cupid or 'Venus is there," said
A. I'. Nardini, sculptor.
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'TABLET IN HYDE PARK DEDICATED
IN HONOR OF CIVIL WAR VETERANS
Cl'i:I.EY (AT RIGHT) SPEAKING} AT DEDICATION Or G. A. R. MEMORIAL TABLET IN MEMORIAL PARK,
HYDE PARK
The half-dozen surviving members
of Timothy Ingraham Post, 121, G.
A. R., of Hyde Park, witnessed the
dedication of a tablet yesterday after-
noon, in Memorial Park, Hyde Park
and Harvard av, as a. tribute to the
living members and the departed com-
rades of the Civil War. The bronze
tablet was purchased with money
atsed by public subscription. Me-
morial Park was purchased about a
:%ear ago by the same means.
The principal speaker it the exer-
cises, attended by several thousand.
was Mayor Curley. Other speakers
were Hon James H. Brennan of the
Governor's Council, who represented
Gov Ely; Congressman John W. Mc-
Cormack, Pres Thomas F. McMahon,
of the Hyde Park Board of Trade, who
delivered the address of welcome and
presented William L. Anderson, chair-
man of the committee, who presided;
Rev Edward J. Crowley, pastor of the
:3hurch of the Most Precious Blood;
Rev George W. Owen, pastor of the
First Cosigregational Church; Rev
:2hellis V. Smith, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, and Commander Fred-
erick W. Boynton, of the G. A. R. post.
The tablet was unveiled by Miss
Marion Evans. Commander James
Flynn of Post 26, G. A. R., Roxbury,
made the presentation of a Civil War
cannon that was placed in the park.
William L. Anderson Jr, son of Chair-
man Anderson of the committee, read
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. Vocal
selections were rendered by Miss Greta
Milos.
During the dedicatory exercises,
several army planes flew over the park
and dropped several hundred small
American flags. The few remaining
members of the Post sat on the plat-
form and were introduced.
Preceding the exercises there was a
street parade of several hundred men,
women and children, representing mili-
tary and civic societies. The parade
formed at River st near Cleveland at,
and escorted by Serf.;t Walter G. Hor-
ton, in charge of the motorcycle squad,
proceeded along River it, Arlington
at, Hyde Park av to Harvaa-d av,
where it disbanded.
The marshal was Commander Joseph
M. Chisholm of Cecil W. Fogg Post,
American Legion. On his staff were
Representative Joseph A. Logan,
James D. Grant, for many years chair-
man of Selectmen; Commander Perlie
Smith of John Cleary Camp, U. S.
W. V., and Mrs John A. Kiggen, presi-
dent of the Cecil %V. Fogg Post,
American Legion auxiliary.
Mayor Curley rode in the first au-
tomobile with the G. A. R. veterans,
followed in another aut6mobile by
Pres McMahon, Councilor Brennan
and Chairman Anderson.
Among organizations in line were
Old Dorchester Post, with drum and
bugle corps, A. L.: Associates of Timo-
thy Ingraham Post, G. A. R.; Timothy
Ingraham Post, G. A. R.; John Syl-
vanus Cobb Jr Camp, Sons of Veterans;
Cecil W. Fogg Post, A. L.; James J.
Shea Post, A. L.; John Cleary Camp,
U. S. W. V.; Fraternal Order of
Eagles, men and women societies of
the St Adelbert's Church, Women's
Relief Corps, and the auxiliaries of the
American Legion, Spanish War Veter-
ans, also several hundred children,
Cl airmen of committees were Mrs
Mary Maxwell, decorations at tablet;
Ivory 11. Morse, ararngements; Mrs
Charles F. Stack, schoolchildren; Pres
McMahon, reception; Mrs John A.,
Kiggen and Mrs Charles Taylor, invi-
tations.
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"Dan" Will Have to Get Along
Any Way He Can, Among
Franklin Park Bushes
Maybe you could use a. second-
hand Venus-nice figure, you
know, quiet, durable and a very
nice gal, indeed, as things artistic
go, even if she did lose her head
temporarily.
A. P. Nardini, Atlantic sculptor,
has the lady on his hands as the
result of Mayor Curley and Park
Commissioner Long agreeing that
Venus should not go in the rose
garden at Franklin Park because
she is a trifle too bare for modesty.
Her companion, Cupid. in a re-
production of the famous Giambo-
logna fountain piece in Florence,
Italy, is in the Rose Garden,
grinned at by four gargoyles, the
result of the city fathers' decision.
OPERATION ON HER HEAD.
But Nardinl, who would have
been sent to jail for 15 years had
he performed in Italy the same
operation that, he performed here
in amputating the fountain Venus
from the fountain Cupid-he de-
clares-still has Venus on his
hands, and she has lost -ner head.
The head came off in shipment,
he said, but he intended to have
the, lady repaired in Boston today.
Meanwhile he is casting around
for some one who can use a swell
Venus.
Nardini said he did not mind
taking Cupid away from Venus.
in the rose garden, because in
America people "look at things
different."
In Italy, however, he would he
I "Woman" Made Famous by
Socrates Now Called Too Im-
modest for the Rose Garden
Cupid in the Rose Garden today
at City Hall.
"I don't think you can improve
on that photograph," said the
Mayor. "They have a copv of
the entire Florence group on the
Flagier estate at Whitehall,
Paint Beach. 1 have seen It there.
I think, however, that Cupid is
much better for an open park."
Oh, well! Cupid will be all set
for the new rose season next June !
and people will look at the roses. I
But, if Venus were there. people
would Only look at her, as Mayor
Curley has declared.
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CUPID REPLACES VENUS
arrested, he said, for desecrating
a famous work of art.
BETTER IN THE OPEN
Nardini presented Mayor Curley
and Commissioner Long each with
hand-rolored nhotoaranh of the
Both Sides Pick Boards
to End Wage Wars
Mayor Curley took steps to-*
day to settle the dispute be-
tween neckwear manufacturers
and employes of those shops.
To date two shops have gone out
on strike as a result of a disputo
er wage scales and there Is a
pcssibility that workers in two
others may walk out before the end
of this week unless A satisfactory
agreement is reached.
Today representatives of both the
manufacturers and the workers
were in conference win gayor Cur-
ley. Both groups stated that the
cause of the dispute was the in-
troduction in this city of shops sell-
irg neckties at 25 cents. This com-
petition makes a revision in wage
scales necessary at once, in the
opinion of the manufacturers.
Workers are in agreement with
them that temporary wage revis-
ions he made if competition proyee,
toe keen. At the mayor's suggestion
each group appointed a committee
Hall in an effort to settle the mat-
ter to the satisfaction of all.
No agreement has been reached
v.. vet
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CITY ASSESSORS
ISSUE FIGUR
In Boston, disclosed that the greatest
change in valuations is in ward 3, where
a drop of $10,063,600 in assessed values
of real estatte is reported.
The ward not only comprises the
North end, West end, Beacon hill and
a portion of the South end, but includes
the retail and market districts, where
there apparently has been a downward
revision of valuations.
The report, analyzing the net loss of
$12,671,600 in real esite valuations and
uf $1,466,600 in the value of assessable
personal property, shows that realty
valuation gains were nfade in 10 of the
22 wards and in eight w ains in
the values of personal pr,F...ty were
recorded.
Despite the substantial decreases made
ay the assessors, partly because of ad-
verse decisions by judicial tribunals in-
Volving specific properties and because
3f the realization hat owners of ad-
lacent realty would successfully seek
similar reductions, real estate experts are
in agreement that reversals of the as-
sessors' decisions are certain in appeals
which are to he later taken to the state
uoard of tax appeals by owners who are
unwilling to accept the verdicts of the
assessing board.
Analysis of the detailed report of the
assessors shows these changes in valua-
tions:
Real estate gains by wards: Ward II,
$336,900; ward 12, $15,800; ward 14,
$33,'700; ward 15, $6400; ward 16, $714,-
900; ward 17, $454,700; ward 18, 0925,-
400; ward 19, $293,400; ward 20, $1,668,-
400; ward 22, $497,500.
Real estate lasses: Ward 1, $510,100;
ward 2, $1.718,800; ward 3. $10.063,600;
ward 4. $773,600; ward 5. $780,600: ward
6 $1.487,400; ward 7, $77.200; ward 8,
$94,500; ward 9, $60.400; ward 10, $45,-
700; ward 13 $792,800; ward 21, $1,213,-
Gains in personal property valuation:
Es
ward 3, $774,400; ward 5, $473,200; ward 16, $25,300; ward 21, $36,300.
Losses in personal property valuation:
Ward 1, $265,600; ward 2. $827,200;
..._ ward 4, $139,600; ward 6. $569,400; ward
'7, $133,900; ward 8, $163.000; ward 9.
Report in Detail on Gains:711'670).a; ward ward 1102. $1:T4311M,.. ;!.1:firill 11:$59,100; ward 14, $33,300; ward 15,and Losses in Property $7900; ward 17, $76,800; ward 18, $91,100;
ward 19, $63,000; ward 20, $45,500; ward
Valuations 22. $57.600.
Detailed figures released by the as-
sessors today, revealing the distribution
of gains and losses in the assessed valu-
ation of realty and personal property
"Dan" Will Have to Get Along
Any Way He Can, Among
Franklin Park Bushes
Maybe you could use a second-
hand Venus-nice figure, you
know, quiet, durable and a very
nice gal, indeed, as things artistic
go, even if she did lose her head
temporarily.
A. P. Nardini, Atlantic sculptor,
has the lady on his hands as the
result of Mayor Curley and Park
Commissioner Long agreeing that
Venus should not go in the rose
garden at Franklin Park because
she is a trifle too bare for modesty.
Her companion, Cupid, in a re-
production of the famous Mambo-
logna fountain piece in Florence,
Italy, is in the Rose Garden,
grinned at by four gargoyles, the
result of the city fathers' decision.
OPERATION ON HER HEAD.
But Nardini, who would have
been sent to jail for 15 years had
he perfOrmed in Italy the same
operation that he performed here
in amputating the fountain Venus
from the fountain Cupid-he de-
clares-still has Venus on his
hands, and she has lost her head.
The head came off in shipment,
he said, but he intended to have
Lhe lady repaired in Roston today.
Meanwhile he is casting around
for some one who can use a swell
Venus.
Nardini said he did not mind
taking Cupid away from Venus.
In the rose garden, because in
America people "look at things
riifferent."
In Italy, however, he would he
•
CUPID REPLACES VENUS
arrested, he said, for desecrating
a famous work of art.
BETTER IN THE OPEN
Nardini presented Mayor Curley
and Commissioner Long each with
hanri-enIorerl nhntnctranh of the
Both Sides Pick Boards
to End Wage Wars
on strike as a result of a disputo
()ler wage scales and there is a
pcssibility that workers in two
others may walk out before the end
of this week unless a satisfactory
agreement is reached.
Today representatives of both the
manufacturers and the workers
were in conference wi!fl Mayor Cur-
ley. Both groups stated that the
cause of the dispute was the in-
troduction in this city of shops sell-
leg neckties at. 25 cents. This com-
petition makes a revision in la,:ge
scales necessary at once, in the
opinion of the manufacturers.
Workers are in agreement w:th
them that temporary wage revis-
ions he made if competition provas
toe keen. At the mayor's suggestion
each group appointed a committee
"Woman" Made Famous by
Socrates Now Called Too Im-
modest for the Rose Garden
Cupid in the Rose Garden today
at City Hall.
"I don't think you can improve
on that photograph," said the
Mayor. "They have a copy of
the entire Florence group on the
Flagier estate at Whitehall,
Palm Reach. I have seen it there.
I think, however, that Cupid is
much hatter for an open park."
Oh, well! Cupid will be all set
for the new rose season next June
and people will look at the roses.
But, if Venus were there, people
would Only look at her, as Mayor :
Curley has declared.
Mayor Curley took steps to-
day to settle the dispute be_ Hall in an effort to settle the mat-
ter to the satisfaction of all.tween neckwear manufacturers No agreement has been reached
and employes of those shops. A" vAt
To date two shops have gone out 
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CITY ASSESSORS
In Boston, disclosed that the greatest
change in valuations is in ward 3, where
a drop of $10,063,600 In assessed values
of real estate is reported.
The ward not only comprises the
North end, West end, Beacon hill and
a portion of the South end, but includes
the retail and market districts, where
there apparently has been a downward
revision of valuations.
The report, analyzing the net loss of
$12,671,600 in real estate valuations and
uf $1,466,600 in the value of assessable
Personal property, shows that realty
valuation gains were rrfade in 10 of the
42 wards and in eight w sins in
the values of personal prt.k,,,ty were
recorded.
Despite the substantial decreases made
ay the assessors, partly because of ad-
verse decisions by judicial tribunals in-
volving specific properties and because
uf the realization that owners of ad-
iacent realty would successfully seek
;Ungar reductions, real estate experts are
in agreement that reversals of the RS-
iessors' dec:stons are certain in appeals
which are to be later taken to the state
ward of tax appeals by owners who are
unwilling to accept the verdicts of the
4,ssessing board.
Analysis of the detailed report of the
assessors shows these changes in valua-
tions:
Real estate gains by wards: Ward 11,
6336,900; ward 12, $15,800; ward 14,
133 700; ward 15, $6400; ward 16, $714,-
900 ward 17, $454,700; ward 18, 0925,-
400 ward 19, $293,400; ward 20, $1,668,-
400 ward 22, $497,500.
Real estate losses: Ward 1, $510,100;
ward 2, $1,718,800; ward 3, $10,063,600:
ward 4. $773,600; ward 5, $780,600; ward
6 $1,487,400; ward 7. $77,200; ward 8,$94,500; ward 9, $60,400; ward 10, $45,-
700; ward 13 $792,800; ward 21, $1,213,-
r'6a, r;12: :3t)'77; 4 40
Gains in personal property valuation:
ISSUE 6 wardi) vlaLosses In il.46p:
ward i, $265,600; ward 2, $827.200;
_ ward 4, $139,600; ward 6, $569,400; ward_ 7, $133,900; ward 8, $163,000; ward 9,
Report in Detail on Gains$72,00; ward 10 $40,300; ward 11,$106,100; ward 12, $24,800; ward 13,$59,100; ward 14, $33,300; ward is,and Losses in Property $7900; ward 17, $75,800; ward 18, $91,100;
ward 19, $63,000; ward 29, $45,500; ward
Valuations 22, $57,600. ,
Detailed figures released by the as-
sessors today, revealing the distribution
of gains and losses in the assessed valu-
ation of 4**,14' !Ad. ProvertY
